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BUSINESS

grow over

Argentine

economy
The Argentine Government
appeared to be straggling to
retain credibility after the
resignation of two main archi-
tects of the economic policy.
Economy Minister Jose Dagnino
Pastore, and central bank
governor Domingo CaraHo.
Sr Jorge Wehbe. a former

economy minister, was sworn
in to replace Sr Pastore, and
said political divisions were the
country's main problem.
Bankers said the political

situation was out of hand and
could severely complicate
Argentina’s £21bn foreign debt
problem. Back Page

Israeli death
An Israeli soldier was killed by
a sniper at a crossing point
between east and west Beirut.

Ships flee Gulf
Iraqi bombing of Iranian oil

plants on Kbarg Island and
rising insurance premiums for
ships in Gulf waters have
prompted over SO tankers to
shift anchorage.

Mafthei visit off
Chilean air force bead Gen
Fernando Mattbei called off an
unofficial visit to Britain next
month, mainly because of
domestic problems'.

Congressman out
U.S. Congressman Frederick
Richmond resigned after plead-
ing guilty to tax evasion and
possessing marijuana.

Walesa’s role
Interned Solidarity leader Lech
TValess Thafhavtt role to play
in Polish trade unions after his
release, Deputy Premier Miecz-
slaw Rakowski said. Page 2

Six-day airline
Israel’s rabbis won a battle to
close El Ai, the national airline,

on Saturdays and other reli-

gious holidays. Page 3

Dealinj

rates

cut by

Bank
• BANK OF ENGLAND cut its

money market dealing rates for
the second day running and
sterling's effective exchange
rate was at its highest for over
a year, raising hopes that banks
will cut the cost of overdrafts
again. Back Page

O STERLING fell 70 points to
$1.7605. It also cased to

DM 4JS775 (DM 428) and SwFr
3.6075 (SwFr 3.61) but it rose
to FFr 12.045 (FFr 11.98). Its

trade weighted index was 922
(90). Page 24

6 DOLLAR rose to DM 2.429
(DM 2.419). FFr 6.S45 (FFr
6.78) and SwFr 2.048 (SwFr
2.04) but it fell to Y251.
(Y251.75). Its trade weighted
index was 118.5 (119.3). Page
24

• GOLD fell 812.5 tn $399 in

London. In New York the
Gamex August close was $408.75
($404.75).' Page 19

• GILTS were volatile and
succumbed to fresh profit-

taking. The Government Secur-
ities index lost 0.29 to 78.13

Page 23

d EQUITIES drifted lower. The
FT 39-share index fell 2.6 to

568.4. Page 23

• RAW SUGAR daily price fell

£5 to £93 a tonne, the lowest for

Chancellor determined

to maintain ‘tough’

course for economy

tftper enipToyetfwDrkBr-yMrj
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BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Equipment held
U.S. federal agents in California

said they- seized computer
equipment illegally exported to

the USSR through Britain and
returned to the U.S. for repair;

Thorn to call
European Commission Presi-

dent Gaston Thom is to visit

London next month to resume
talks on British payments to the
EEC budget

Sober Scots
Scots drink less than the

English, but problem drinkers

go to jail rather than to crisis

centres for treatment as in

England, a Glasgow University

report said.

Mongolia find
The well-preserved corpse of a

woman wearing a cotton mesh
shroud whs found in a 900-year-

old tomb in Inner Mongolia.

C|ip joints
The National Hairdressing

Federation's West of Scotland

branch is to give the Inland.

Revenue a list of pirate hair-

dressers who work in the area

without paying taxes.

Briefly.

-

Jobless will be able to claim
• supplementary benefit by post

from December 6.

Dutch FI 50 banknote is to be

introduced. .... -
•

.

Barbara Mann, down, from -

17st 21b to 8st 121b in three

years, is Slimmer of the Year.

Britain Is to open a consulate-

general in Shanghai sooa

Bolivian miners begin a 48-hour

strike today in protest at the

economic crisis.

three years, on the downturn in

gold and share prices. Page 19

• WALL STREET was up 11.33

to 886:23 near the close. Page 22

• FRENCH Government an-

nounced measures to encourage
long-term savings and to provide
a fresh flow of funds into the
French bond market and bourse.

Page 2

• SOVIET TRADE with the

rest of the world rose 11.1 per
cent to 60.3bn roubles (£47.9bn)

in the first half of the year.

Page 3

9 EAST-WEST GERMAN trade

rose 24 per cent to a record

DM 6.8bn (£1.8bn) in the first

half of the year. Page 2

• F. AUSTIN (LEYTON)
receivers have begun talks wflth

an interested consortium.

Page 5

• GENCOR South Afrfban

mining group chairman has

decided to resign eariy because

of a personal dispute with the

chairman of tfie company’s
largest shareholder. Page 20

• DRESSER INDUSTRIES,
U.S. energy industry equipment
manufacturer, has agreed to

buy Internationa) Harvester's

North American construction

machinery business. Back Page

9 bendex corporation.
U.S. engineering and aerospace

group, made an offer for Martin

Marietta, valuing the cement,

chemicals and aerospace con-

cern at over $1.5bn (£852m).

Back Page

« BLUE CIRCLE Industries,

cement group, reoorted pre-tax

profits £3m lower at £48.1m for

the six months to June 30. Page

36; Lex, Back Page

O ASSOCIATED DAIRIES
Group, dairy and supermarket

concern,, raised taxable profits

from £5 1.39m to £60.7Sm in the

year to May 1. Page 16; Lex,

Back Page

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the

Chancellor, made it clear yester-

day that rising unemployment
and mounting anxiety within his

own parly would not defiect him
from the "tough and difficult”

course be has laid down for the
economy.
He was speaking the day after

the publication of official

figures showing that the total

of unemployed in August,
including school-leavers had
reached 3.29m.

' Unemployment at very high
levels Is bound to be here for a

long time to come,’’ Sir Geoffrey
said.

In an interview with Jimmy
Young on Radio 2, he dismissed

the idea of an autumn budget
to give some momentum to the
economy. It would be wrong and
inflationary to provide money
for public works "so to speak
from outer space."
As the Chancellor spoke, the

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research said it saw
Little hope of a spontaneous
recovery of output and employ-
ment. so government retiationary

measures were needed.
In Its August "Review out

yesterday, the institute said the
prospects for the economy were
if anything, more gloomy than
it was predicting in May.

It warned then that output

might grow by only about 1 per
cent this year with little more
next year and that unemploy-
ment would worsen steadily.

Yesterday it said: “Treasury
ministers, who argued in 1981
that an upturn was imminent.
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have continued to put iheir faith

in a spontaneous recovery that

is, always apparently, just

round the corner."

Sir Geoffrey, who is just back
from holiday in Portugal, took

the opportunity to show he will

give no ground to those Cabinet
members who would like to see

an easing of his policies this

autumn.

He hammered out the austere

message that pay settlements
must be reduced and industry's

competitiveness improved as

part of a long and painful haul

back id fuJl employment.

Unemployment had been
rising for many years, so it was
bound to -take a long time to

check the trend and begin to

move it in the opposite

direction.
Unemployment had reached

its present level partly because

people had achieved pay rises
far beyond increases in the
nation's production.
He said most other countries

agreed that there was no alter-

native to something like the
present tough policies. West
Germany for example, with a
Social Democratic Government,
was doing much the same
thing.

Sir Geoffrey added: “ Even
there they are now finding
unemployment rising faster

than a year ago. So we have to
stick with these tough policies.

"The danger of taking the
wrong kind of action is very
well illustrated if we look at

what has happened in France

. . . They tried to put more
money Info the economy in

order to get employment to

come down. They've found their

inflation problem getting much
worse; so they have had to put
tiie brakes on.”

Sir Geoffrey rejected the idea

that the Government should do
more to help the economy by
increasing the capital spending
of nationalised industries.

There already was a substan-

tial increase in their investment
programme but “ one of the

reasons why we cannot do even
better has been the continued
rise in current costs in many

Continued on Back Page

National Institute details.

Page 8

SMMT seeks aid. Page 5

Jobless total over 4.2m, says
Murray, Page 6

Power Transmission Equipment

to put power in its place
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‘Unfair subsidy’

ruling by U.S.

on EEC steel
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Mexico $1.85bn rescue

package almost complete
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK for International

Settlements was last night

putting the finishing touches to

$1.85bn (£952m) short-terra

emergency loan for Mexico,

which will be guaranteed by the

central banks of leading indus-

trial countries.

The loan, which forms part

of an international rescue pack-

age totalling more than $8bn to
heip Mexico through its debt
crisis, is 8350m more than was
at first expected. A formal an-

nouncement from the Basle-

based bank is understood to be
imminent.

Under the terms of the loan,

central banks from the Group
of 10 leading industrialised

countries, together with Swit-

zerland and Spain, will each
guarantee a portion of the

money in relation to the total

exposure to Mexico of its

country’s banking system.

The U.S. Federal Reserve will

guarantee $925m of the credit,

while the Bank of Spain has
chosen to guarantee 5175m,

more than would be strictly

required under the formula, be-

cause of Spain's close cultural

and economic ties with Mexico.
The loan is expected to be a

short-term credit of about three
months maturity, providing
interim finance until Mexico can
begin drawing on the $4.5bn of
credits it expects to receive

from the International

Monetary Fund.
Since its debt crisis broke

two weeks ago, Mexico has
arranged emergency loans total-

ling $2bn from the U.S.
Government. It has also drawn
fully on a 5700m currency
swap line with the Federal
Reserve, under a long-standing
arrangement with the U.S.
central bank.
Meanwhile, Mexico is under-

stood to have agreed to pay
banks a margin of 1 of a per-

centage point over Eurodollar
rates on borrowings whose re-

payment is to be delayed for

three months as a result of Fri-

day's agreement in principle

with commercial banks in New
York.

Funds which had been bor-

rowed over U.S. prime rate will

be subject to a margin of 2 of
a point, and there will be a J

point fee on the refinancing,

which affects payments of about
SlObn.
Mexico has also told commer-

cial bankers it is willing to pay
higher rates to banks which
agree to delay repayment for
longer than three months, but
these rates have not yet been
set.

Yesterday, banks were still

awaiting confirmation from
Mexico of other details of the
three-month payment mora-
torium, as well as confirmation
that the moratorium had been
approved formally by all the
country's creditor banks.

• In London yesterday Mr John
Milne, managing director of
Blue Circle Industries, said the
cement group's Mexican
associate Tolteca would have to
renegotiate its S300m borrow-
ings in a similar way to

reschedulings being sought by
other private sector Mexican
concerns.

British

productivity

trailing
By Our Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN'S PRODUCTIVITY
U trailing far behind that of

its competitors and, in spite

of recent improvements,
future performance is unccr-

tain says the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research in its

quarterly review' out yester-

day.

In a special issue on
Britain’s comparative produc-
tivity, the institute estimates
that output per man-hour in
U.S. manufacturing Industry
was more than 2i times that

achieved in Britain last year.

Manufacturing productivity
in West Germany was more
titan twice that in Britain and
even Italy achieved produc-
tivity in manufacturing
industry which was 65 per
cent better than that in the

UK.
Although these figures

showed Britain still very
much ai the bottom of the
league of advanced countries,
the UK's performance was
substantially better than in

1989.

In the 12 menths to thp
last quarter of 1981, the insti-

tute says British manufactur-
ing productivity Improved by
10.7 per cent. This has nar-

rowed the gap with ail those
countries for which recent
data is available.

i

However, the institute says
in an assessment of several
different productivity studies
that It cannot guess the ex-
tent io which I he recent im-
provement niff he sustained.
It says there is some evidence
of an underlying Improve-
ment in attitudes, but the re-

cent rise In productivity could
be a one off adjustment to
much lower demand.
A survey of 52 companies

showed that a majority’ could
increase output by 10 per cent
without hiring any more wor*

Continued on Back Page
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THE U.S. Commerce Deparl-

meni yesterday ruled that the

British Steel Corporation, to-

gether with 12 other EEC steel

producers, had exported un-

fairly subsidised steel to tin?

! U.S. market.
{ But the Department sharply

!
reduced its assessment of ihe

BSC subsidy tn 20.33 per cent of
Ihe imported value. In a pre-

liminary finding in June the
department had put the BSC
subsidy rate at 40 per com, the
highest in the EEC.

Fourteen other smaller

British steel companies were
found not to have benefited from
subsidies, and one other,

Brymbo Steelworks'. was
assessed at a subsidy rate of l.SS

per cent. Total UK steel exports
to the U.S. last year were
524,1)00 tonnes, most of which
was supplied by BSC. The total

represented about 10 per cent

or lotal EEC steel exports to the
U.S.

In its largest-ever counter-

vailing duly investigation, ihe
department cleared producers

! in the Netherlands and Soul!:

Africa of the subsidy allegations

first brought by the U.S. steel

! industry in January. It found
only insignificant subsidies in

West Germany and Luxembourg.
A total of 25 out of the 3S com-
panies under investigation were
found to be unsubsidised.
The Department ruled that,

in addition to BSC, producers
in Belgium, France and Italy

had received subsidies, running
to as much as 26 per cent for

Italy's Italsider. French sub-

sidies ranged, from 3.7 to 21.4

per cent and Belgian subsidies

from zero io 13.4 per cent, the
department said.

Exports from the companies
ruled to be subsidised will be
subject to a countervailing duty
equivalent to the rale of subsidy

from mid-Oclobcr if the U.S.

international Trade Commission
tlTCl determines that the U.S.

industry has been materially
injured—unless the U.S. steel-

makers can he persuaded io

drop their legal action. The ITC
must rule by October 12. and
duty orders would be issued by
October 19. Dunes would be re-

assessed annually.

imposition of dutu.-s would
further sour already bitter

transAtlantic trade relations and
lead to increasing pressure for
European retaliation—possibly
against U.S. agricultural
exports.

Mr Malcolm Baldrigc. the
U.S. Commerce Secretary, said
he still disagreed with the U.S.
producers' decision io reject
the U.S.-EEC export limitation
agreement negotiated earlier
litis month and press ahead

with legal action. There has

been no sign, however, that ihe

American industry := prepared
:o reconsider.
The Department said the

invCi-ngnuoR. which had so far

cost ihe U.S. taxpayers Sa.Sm ,

If2.8jij >, -jad con-.iric-red

imports amounting to 3.5m
jonnes. valued »t $!-3bn, :n
3SSL A bout half of these had
conic from ihe four countries
found to have little or no &ui>

Uflicials said the reason for
almost halting ihe assessment
of the BSC h-iii-idy was that the i

Corporation had made a lower *

Io-h-5 «n !!•$! than in 19S0. A
more refine,) method of calculat-

in'.: the consequences of govern-
ment action to cover losses hod
been ,;ur»picd since June's
preliminary finding. *

The three BSC products

The Bunn (imerirairnr Is .

menu raging West German
companies to fulfil roniracts
for the Siberian gas pipeline.

In a letter to companies due ,

to deliver equipment for the
pipeline, it describes Ihe U.S.

attempt to impose sanctions .

av an intrusion Into West
German sovereignty. Pago 4

,

affected r.re ‘tructuraK plate 1

and hut-roiled c.irbcm sieei bar.

Since the preliminary finding,
importers It.r.o been required to

post bonds ur cash io cover the
.

cost nf any duties that may be •

imposed in October. The •

requirement will by adapted tn

relict t yesterday's final deter-

mination of subsidies, the •

Department tatd.

The Department aisn •

announced it had suspended an
investigation of Brasilian steel

plate after Erast 1 agreed to

impose an export duty com-
pletely offsetting the effect of a
government subsidy.

Ian Rodger writes: BSC made
representations last month it-

the Dopan*.; •.*:;( rir.t nor? of -

the subsidies :i received were"**-

aimed at covering the costs of
reducing capacity, a policy that

eased the world steel industry’s

problems, and for which the
company should not be penal-
ised.

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman
of BSC. s.iid last night that it

was clear ihe latest findings still

considered a substantial amount
of BSC's restructuring costs as

current subsidy.

He also f-.rd differences in the
rates of subsidy attributed to

EEC producers would moke it

more difficult to achieve accept-
ance among them of a voluntary
agreement with the UJS,
Government to limit exports to

the U.S.

Board shake-up at Howden
BY JOHN MOORE, CTTY CORRESPONDENT

BOARDROOM shake-up in

Alexander Howden Group, the
troubled UK insurance broking
firm, w-as announced yesterday
by Alexander & Alexander
Sendees. Howden’s U.S. parent
and the world's second largest
insurance broker.
The move follows Alexander

Sc Alexander’s discovery of
"unaceptable" accounting prac-

tices in the British firm, which
jt acquired earlier this year.

Mr John Bogardus, chairman
of Alexander & Alexander, has
become chairman and chief
executive officer of Alexander
Howden Group.

He replaces Mr Kenneth Grob

as chairman. Mr Grob, a mem-
ber of the Alexander & Alex-

ander main board, resigned last

month. His resignation was
announced at the same time that

Alexander & Alexander
revealed that a special audit of

the London-based company was
under way. At that time, it was
expected that Mr Grob would
remain non-executive chairman
of Howden until his retirement.

In London yesterday, Mr
Bogardus said that Mr Grab's

responsibilities had been
removed. "But he will remain

a consultant to the group until

he retires later this year."

Mr Bogardus is also taking

over as chairman of Howden’s
underwriting agency company,
which manages Lloyd's of

London's largest underwriting
syndicate. He replaces Mr Ian
Posgate, the group’s star under-
writer, who becomes deputy
chairman.

Mr Posgate, who earns over
£300.000 a year, resigned from
the Howden main board earlier
this year because he had not

- Continued on Back Page
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France seeks to

draw sayings

into industry
BY DAVID HOUSCGO IN PARIS

MEASURES to encourage long- FFr 500 for each of their first

Soviet trade

with rest

of world

up by 11%

Leslie Colitt, recently in Warsaw, reports on continuing popular discontent; v

Militant among

term savings and provide a
fresh flow' of funds into the
French bond market and Bourse
(stock exchange) were an-
nounced by the French Govern-
men't yesterday.
The measures are the pro-

duce of more than a year of
reflection by the Socialist ad-
ministration on how to en-
courage the flow of long-term
savings into industry. They
draw extensively on the recoin-
inundations 'of a report com-
missioned from M David
Dautresrae. the new head of
Credit du Nord.

initial reaction from dealers
to the measures, of which the
bare outlines were announced
after yesterday’s Cabinet meet-
ing, was favourable.
The Government is also to

authorise the newly-nationalised
industries and companies in

which it has a majority share-
holding to Issue new financial

instruments to tap public sav-
ings. Because of nationalisa-
tion, companies taken aver have
been effectively barred from
raising fresh equity capital.

The most important of the
measures carries forward but
revises the advantages to inves-

tors of the o-called ** Monory
law ” of 1978, which resulted in

a burst of fresh Investment on
the Bourse. The provisions of

the law due to have expired this

year.*

Xt enables taxpayers to

two children and FFr 1,000 for

each subsequent child.

The Government intends to

replace these advantages with

a system under which investors

will be able to place FFr 10.000

a year in shares and benefit

from a 20 per cent tax credit

on their additional investment.

Each household will have the

right to two such “ share savings
accounts.”

As promised by President
Francois Mitterrand during his
election campaign, the highly
advantageous “avoir fiscal”

—

a tax credit of 50 per cent on
net dividends— is being done
away with. It is to be replaced
by a formula providing tax
advantages both to companies
and individuals.
To encourage a fresh flow of

funds to the bond market, the
Government is to raise the tax
threshold from FFr 3.000 of
interest payments to FFr 5,000.

The tax rate is to remain at

25 per cent.
These changes— designed to

provide incentives to idle

income and wealthier savers—
follow the introduction recently
of an indexed “ Mitterrand ”

savings bond for lowerwncome
families. This was more a poli-

tical gesture than an attempt
to marshal private funds for

industry.

To help nationalised indus-

tries raise funds without sacrl-

deduct for each of the subse- Being any loss of management
quent four years FFr 5.000 control, tbe Government Is

(£4161 from their taxable proposing a new share-linked

income, to be invested in shares, savings scheme — a “ tit re

In addition, they can deduct pari ica pat if.”

Cut in key West German
interest rates expected
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBANK is ex-

pected to lower its key interest

rates today. Dealers in the

financial markets in Frankfurt
are anticipating cur of up to

one percentge point In tbe Lom-
bard rate, the rate at which
banks are supplied with short-

term credit. The rate currently
stands at 9 per cent

This could be accompanied by
a cut of half a percentage point
in the discount rate—the rate
for discounting trade bills

—

which has remained stubbornly
at the historically high level of

7.5 per cent since May, 1980.

The central bank has gained
room for manoeuvre in the past
(wo weeks with the sharp fall in

U.S. interest rates and a cut in

key interest rates has been
largely discounted in the West
German money and capital mar-
kets. Yields on federal securi-

ties have fallen to around 8.81

per cent from 9.24 per cent less

than two weeks ago.

The bonk has been easing
mteresr rates 3nd the liquidity

of the banking system since last

October, but it has come under
renewed pressure to make a

bolder move to out rales in

order to inject life into the

flagging economy.
Unemployment, at around

l.Sm. is close to a post-war
record and there has been a

wave of corporate bankruptcies.
As many as 16,000 companies
are expected to end up in the

'courts this year on grounds of
insolvency.
The dramatic improvement

in the current account has
already strengthened the
Bundesbank's band. It has
recently received support from
the foreign exchange markets
for a move on interest rates

with the marked recovery of
the D-mark against the U.S.

dollar.

The West German trade
union federation has called on
the bank to follow quickly the

downward movement of U.S.

interest rates. The high level

of public sector borrowing
should not be allowed to hinder
domstic interest cuts, it says.

MOSCOW — Soviet trade

with the rest of the world

rose by 11.1 per cent in the

first half of this year com-

pared with the same period

in 1981, according to pre-

liminary figures published in

Moscow yesterday. But a

report, accompanying ' the

figures published in the weekly
Ekonomicbeskaya Gazeta,

blamed' ** Imperialist circles
”

for slowing Western trade

with the Soviet Union.

The figures showed that

trade turnover for January
to June was Rbls 60.3bn

(£48Jbn). almost half of that

representing trade with mem-
bers- or Comecon.

Trade with the West and
Japan rose by 13.6 per cent to

Rbls I9.6bn (£15.6bn); trade

with West Germany alone.

Moscow's biggest Western
trading partner, rose by 26.8

per cent to Rbis 3.4hn
(£2.7bn).

The figures show trade with
Italy leapt by 25 per cent to

Rbls 1.9bn (£1.5bnj and with
Japan by 22 per cent to

Rbls 1.991m (£I.6tm). With
France, however, trade fell

5.4 per cent to Rbls 1.9bn
(£l.5bn;.

The weekly magazine gave
no details of trade wlfb tbe
U.S. but said economic
exchanges with industrially

developed countries had taken
place this year in difficult

circumstances, an apparent
reference to Western sanctions
linked to the imposition or

military rule in Poland.

It accused *• Imperialist
circles,” primarily in the U.S.,

of trying to reverse tbe
normalisation of economic
relations between the West
and tbe Soviet Union.
Reuter

Postponement of visit fans

poll speculation in Spain
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE POSTPONEMENT of a
visit to Denmark next week by
Sr Leopoldo CaJvo Sotelo, the
Spanish Prime Minister, has
fanned speculation that the
Madrid Government will shortly

abandon all pretence at staying
in power until 1983 and call an
early general election. Calling

off the visit is also an implicit

recognition that Spain is now in

no position to deal with the
European Community until

after the election.

Sr Cal^o Sotelo had been due
to mist Denmark on September
2-3 in order to discuss the slate

of negotiations on Spanish
entry into the EEC following
the decision by Community
minister in June to study the
cost of Spanish accession before

holding further discussions.

Denmark is currently presi-

dent of the Counoll of Ministers

meeting. However. Sr Calvo
Sotelo decided *late on Tuesday
To postpone the visit in order
to deal with tbe mounting prob-
lems of bis own Union de
Centro Democratico (UCD)

Until recently, the UCD had
hoped to revamp its electoral
image through Sr LandeMno
Lavilla, its new leader. Now,
however, there appears to he a
strong current of party opinion
in favour of dissolving Parlia-*!

raent within the next three'
weeks. This is based on the
view that the party only risks
being damaged by prolonging
the Vile of Parliament while the
other newly created parties
have a chance to build up their
organisation and public image.
• Two members of the Guardia
Civil were killed and a third
was seriously wounded by a
bomb they were trying to de-

and the talks in . Copenhagen' fuse outside a bank in the
were to have been held a week Basque town of Munguia early

before next month's ministers’ yesterday, Reuter reports

Spaniard

looks for

sales coup
By Our Madrid Correspondent

THE CRITERIA for granting
trademarks in Spain have
been pot to tbe test by a
request to register a symbol
that has come to be the short-

hand for the February 1981
abortive eoup—“ F-23 ".

.

The trademark stands for

Febrnary 23, tbe day on which
Parliament was seized and the
Valencia military region put
under martial law in an
attempt to overthrow Spanish
democracy.

The application to use It

has come from Sr Juan Garda
Carres, a former union leader
under General Franco’s
regime and the only civilian

to be charged for his part in

the conp attempt. He and his

associates reportedly plan to

market T-shirts, Jewellery and
other trinkets with this

symbol.

The news that tbe applica-

tion had been made on
August 16 leaked out this

week and Immediately pro-
voked a howl of protest. It is

seen as a provocation by the

'

extreme Right.

Article 142 of the Trade-
marks Act stipulates that the
Ministry of Industry has the
right to refuse a trademark on
grounds of Immorality or
religious offence, or whfek-
“ could cause a scandal or
which ridicules ideas, objects
or persons worthy of con-
sideration.” The opposition
argues that it hopes democracy
is worthy of consideration.

In the wake of the eoup
attempt, (he Government
banned marketing of statues
and trinkets depicting Col
Antonio Tejero, the Guardia
Civil officer, who led the
seizure of Parliament

AS EACH month passes under

martial law pan of the control

of the suspended Solidarity

union slips away from its five

moderate “ underground
”

leaders into the hands of mili-

tant young workers who favour

hitting out at the Palish

Government with all means
available.

The five union leaders repre-.

sent Solidarity's strongholds in

Gdansk. Warsaw. Wroclaw and

Cracow. They have called on

their 10 million members to

demonstrate peacefully on
August 31, the second anni-

versary of the Gdansk and

.Tastrzebie agreements with the

Government which led to the

formation of Solidarity. But.

in a warning that such protests,

might not always remain peace-

ful. Solidarity's clandestine

publication Tygodnik Mazowsze
noted that only the continued
existence of the union "can
stop uncontrollable outbreaks
of unrest."

In large Polish factories

there is Impatience with this

on-violent approach, which has
characterised Solidarity since

the autumn of 198Q. Militant

workers aged between 25 and
35 years old — termed the
“ Solidarity generation ’’ —
grumble that The military gov-

grumble that the military
government under General
Wojclech Jaruselski under
stands only one language: force.

Skilled workers remain the
highly politicised core of

Solidarity, without which the
underground movement would
collapse. It is tfie.se "S’oung
Turks " who are replacing both
the interned officials of rhe

union and released officials,

who are closely observed by'
the security police and thus
neutralised.
The Poiish authorities seek to

capitalise on the differences
within Solidarity by making con-

ciliatory hints toward some
moderate Solidarity leaders:
Thus, although -Mr Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, the former editor

,

of the Solidarity newspaper and
a leading Catholic intellectual,
remains interned, his news-
ppaper's office has not been shut
down. Sixty staff members
appear there once a month to

get their pay cheques, which
even include a bonus for
articles they have been unable

s young
by 'the appeals of AretiMshop

- Jozef Glemp, the Polish primate,
to both the authority and to
Solidarity to av^id violence. .

the Government is one
which: used violence in Decern-
twr,

M
said one Solabirity printer,

“ and we’re "bring asked to Me
down and growl to otH’sehret."

.The mood or defiance among
younger PoMsfa workers is
shared by teenagers who were
.in- the vanguard of -anti-
Government demonstrations on
May 3 and. earlier this month in
Warsaw's Victory. Squares This
worries

"

"both .
- underground

Solidarity tad the Catholic

Church. They are afraid the
young viH tarn to terrorism in
their frustration and unleash a
wave of- repression by the
security forces.

One Solidarity member noted
that conspiratorial ' groups are
rife In Pdlisb- -schools, where
10-year-oIdx wear forbidden
Virgin Mary and Solidarity em-
blems. -Emotions run .so high
among Polish - - university
students’ that Hr Wladyslaw
Hardek, the leader of Solidarity
in Cracow, appealed -3o tbe
students, "• saying ; Solidarity
understands- "you want to use
direct action against the
Government.’* He warned,
however, this would only serve
the interests of the authorities
and said tbe union could offer

students '‘conspiratorial work”
in its underground activities

and on its publications.

A Solidarity militant ex-

plained that the phase of “fear

and silence”, among Poles is

over. Now, she said. . "people
feel they have nothing to lose.”

Ordinary workers are incensed
that their monthly earnings
fail to buy essentials and there
is widespread anger over the

. harsh sentences imposed on
workers for scrawling insulting

remarks about Gen Jaruzelski
on house wails.

She said the repeated warn-
ings by the Government that it

will suppress every demonstra-
tion against it had only served
to incense Poles further. 0 You
cannot scare. Poles that easily.”

Evidence of continued Polish
loyalties to Solidarity recently
lay at the base of the soaring
Solidarity monument outside
the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk.
Poles streamed to the monu-
ment, placing flowers and light-

ing candles. Under a nearby
Statue of a. shipyard worker a
postcard, .

signed the "young
. people of Lods.” said ^Solidarity

This, however, has done noth-, niques of printing and distribu* rSolidarnosc: " Don’t burn! down will not -make- the same mistake "was, is and shall remain the
ing to soften the views- of the -"'lion. One of the uncensored

-
committees,, form new -ones." again. They claim' to be puzzled

1

will of the Polish nation.”

August 31, 1980: Lech Walesa fright) and ttieezsfaw Jagfelsti, the government negotiator,
- sign the documents that gave- official sanction to Solidarity.

Walesa ‘may have role’ in unions
MR LECH WALESA, the Interned leader of
Solidarity, may have a role to. play in Polish
trade unions after be is released, Mr Mieczslaw.
RakowskL the Deputy Prime Minister, said-

in an interview published in Boon yesterday,

Reuter reports.
•' "

He told the left-wing monthly news maga-
zine, Konkret, that tbe Government wanted to

end "the situation which is making a martyr
.

of him (Walesa).” but he wonUTnot say wheir
Walesa would be freed. He believed the
interned leader could resume, his activities, if

he wanted to. "in the trade anions which
have to be constracted in Poland under new
principles.”

Mr Rakowskf said Solidarity might be
given a voice in discussions about 'setting up
new unions, provided it refrained, from orga-
nising street unrest fn the next fey.,weeks.,

.

"With or without Solidarity, the new
trade union movement mast be- genuinely
independent. Independent of the. state, for tbe
defence of the; workers’ interests he added.

There, was no prospect of an early end
to martial law in the difficult period Poland
was going through, he said.

More than 600 people were still interned
and the government realised they would have
to be released, though he could not say when.
The authorities may grant a general amnesty
for dissidents who have gone underground, he

.said. ."We have no interest in creating an
army of people who nurture hatred for ns.”

Mr Rakowski "said Poland was turning to
its Eastern bloc allies for help' because of

Western sanctions over martUd law.
.Western politicians had" indicated that

relations with Poland wotrid thaw if
u mean-

ingful signals ” came oat of Warsaw. Bat the
West had not reacted to the signals made in

.
April and again last month ’when .martial law
restrictions were eased and more than 1,000
Internees released.

The sanctions were painful but were not
causing Warsaw to consider breaking Its econo-
mic ties with tbe West.

staff, or of Mr Mazowiecki. who
has refused to talk ‘with the
Government while in detention.
The moderate leadership of

Solidarity and the militant

workers in the factories share

publications from Warsaw has
warned against heeding calls for
general strikes by allegedly
radical young workers, noting
they may be inspired by the’
security forces. Mr Jacek
Huron, a founder of the Com-
mittee .for -Workers’ Self-

a joint hatred of the military
Government but they disagree. ___

to write. Their pay comes out strongly on the best way to get’ defence '(KOR), which aided
of the 23m zlotys (£155,500) in rid of j-t. the unemployed and blacklisted
profits made by the immensely The debate is reflected in the Mr Lech Walesa after 1976,
popular newspaper in less than underground press which has repeated KOR’s dictum in an
a year of publication. » returned to pre-Solidarity tech-, .underground issue of Tygodnik

The suspended union is doing
just this by forming four-

member cells which, while non-
violent. are modelled on those
of the Polish resistant -move-
ment In World War H.
The angry young workers in

the big facrories.-however, reply
that Solidarity’s previous faith

in;the Government’s willingness
to abide by the August 31 1980
agreements proved to be a
dangerous illusion and that they

Inter-German trade climbs to record level
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

TRADE BETWEEN East and For the second consecutive
West Germany leapt 14 per year. East Germany managed
cent to a record DM 6^bn to earn a surplus in its trade

ex-

: East Germany also bought mouth disease,
from West. Germany' non- Although East German
ferrous metals, particularly pons of iron and steel products

(£1.6bn) during the first six with its neighbour, so reducing, silver, which it normally buvs to its neighbour fell by 5 per
months of the year, compared to DM 3.4bn its cumulative in Britain. Bonn’s sales of cent, deliveries - of machinery
with the same period in 1981. trade debt to Bonn. According these metals -to East Germany rose 15 per cent to DM 219m.
West German exports to its to West German officials, if rose by 58 per cent to DM 223m. • Herr Erich Honecker, tbe
neighbour rose 13 per cent to inter-German irade continues At the same time West East German Communist party
DM 3J2bn (£753m) while ira- expanding at the present rate German exports of hard coal to chief, turned 70 yesterday to
ports increased 15 per cent to it will surpass DM 13bn this' East Germany fell by 61 per fulsome praise from his ‘own
DM 3.5bn (£823m). year. They expect East Ger- cent to DM 83.6m, as Poland media and the award of the
Bonn officials said the unex- many to have a small surplus resumed coal deliveries

-

highest Soviet and East German

SuMriS"
1 ' With °,her 0ECI> •">» bW.0* increase in‘EastC0umr,es • Germany exports to West

West German deliveries of Germany was in chemicals
agricultural

.
products rose by. which rose 26 per cent to reach

65 per cent to DM 334m because -DM 407*gi.
_ But; its- traditional

East Cennany purchased some exports tif food to West Ger-

pectedly sharp rise in East
German imports resulted from
a shortage oi hard currency in

East Berlin which made it turn
to West Germany for products
it previously bought from other

r
Western countries. Trade 200.000 tonnes of animal fodder
between the two States is a which it normally buys from
form of- sophisticated barter in the United States. It is no
which East Germany does not longer able to obtain supplier
need convertible currency. credits there.

many, especially pork to West
Berlin, rose by only 8 per cent

titles. Agencies report.
The East German news

agency.- in one of more than a
dozen lengthy articles praising
and congratulating him, said he
had been awarded the title of
Hero of the Soviet Union, an
honour Moscow rarely accords

to DM 370m because of tight foreigners, and had also been
domestic meat supplies' follow- declared* a Hero of the German
ing an epidemic of foot-and- Democratic Republic.

Corsican bombs
Five bombs exploded In
Corsica early yesterday,
cansing some damage to
homes and cars, hut no
injuries, AP reports from
Bastia. Police believe they
were the work of a terrorist

group seeking Independence
for the island.

Greece unveils plans to boost productivity
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PLANS TO boost the low pro- By the end of the year, an . there would he an important
ductivitv of Greek industry and investment bank would be set foie for private initiative, even
to increase the country’s self- up to provide financing. Other though the involvement of the
sufficiency have been announced
by Mr Gerassimos Arsenis, the
Minister

,
of the National

Economy.
He said yesterday that- a

special group would be set up
to advise on the question of the
numerous Greek industries on
the verge of bankruptcy, mainly
because of overborrowing. Non-
viable industries would be left

banks directly or indirectly, coo*, public, ; sector . in Investments
trolled- by the state would par- would,, -be felt -much, more
ticipate in the bank, the aims of.

.
strongly than in .the. past,

which would include the finan- «0ur aim ^ t0 trinE the
cial restructuring of probleni system .of production undc-r
companies. - social control within, the frame-
The new bank's funds would^work of a -mixed economy free

come from shareholding banks, frona-tfee-negative influences of

the floating of bonds and monopolies.” Mr Arsenis said.

"special deposits." In this "way, only in- -the- armaments and

t^aS'S^S.’^Si £» *5* pharmaceuticals Irmustr.es was HTcW JSE
or economic reasons to keep contribute to the promo the state planning to take con-

] ast year's LI per cent contrac-
theun sotaj n.nre fouua ultf- g™ ln trol. - ^ ne lVrcnt ^mnt
mately- viable- would be helped j • Mr Arsenis

.
said • foreign deficits should be loss than last

In overcoming their difficulties. He gave an assurance 'that investment was welcome pro- year’s $2.44>n.

vWed "it serves our national
interests and functions within a
given framework.” based on the
introduction of high technology,
"transparency” in the trade and
financial activities of sub-
sidiaries set up in Greece, and
contribution to the country’s
development policy.
The Minister gave no fore-

cast for inflation, and growth
this year, beyond statine that
the inflation rate should he
below "last year's 24.5 per cent

President

to quit in

Switzerland
BERNE — Switzerland's Presi-

dent and Economics Minister,

Mr Fritz Honegger, and Mr
Hans HurJimann, the Interior
Minister, said yesterday they
would retire at the end of the
year,' a government spokesman
said.

They told the Federal Council
(Government) they were
resigning to avoid problems at
the end of next year when four
of the . seven Cabinet members
were due to react retirement
age. Choosing four new
ministers in the collegial gov-
ernment at one time could
cause problems of continuity,
the two federal councillors
explained,

Mr Honegger (67) is

President under Switzerland's
animal rotation system among
Federal Council ministers.

In a move to reduce for at
least some of its citizens what
are believed to be Western
Europe's longest working hours,
the Swiss Government has
decided to introduce the 42-
hour week for its employees by
1 985.

There will be a one-hour
reduction from the present 44
hours in 1984 and another the
following year.

.
The cut, affecting a work-

force of about 130.000, is
expected to create 4,100 new
jobs.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EL Al to

be grounded

on Sabbath
THE Israeli National airline

El Al is to be closed on the

sabbath and other Jewish

religions holidays, against

strong resistance from air-

line employees and the

country’s secular majority,

the Knesset (Parliament)

finance committee decided

yesterday. Renter reports

from Tel Aviv.

The committee ratified a
Government decision which,

from September 1, will

ground El AI aircraft from
dusk on Friday to dusk on
Saturday by 11 votes to 10.

. Mr Menahem Begin, the

Prime minister, agreed to the

shutdown under intense pres-

sure from religious groups
within his coalition, despite

warnings that the struggling

airline might not survive an
estimated annual loss of
$40m (£22mJ caused by the

shutdown.

Manila budget
approved
By Our Manila Correspondent

THE PHILIPPINES national

Assembly has approved the

'1983 budget of 65bn pesos

(£432mh devoting 13.5 per

cent of expenditure or 8.8bn

pesos to defence.
The money will be spent

on fighting the Moslem seces-
' sionist war in .southern

Philippines and combating
Communist Insurgency.

Prime Minister Cesar

Virata, wbo is also finance

minister, defended tbe budget

from opposition charges of

extravagance. Debt service

costs are to increase from
5.2bn pesos in 1982 to 8.41m

pesos but no new taxes were
announced.

Reuter adds from Zambo-
anga City: 21 people were
killed yesterday wben Moslem
rebels clashed with soldiers

and militiamen In the south-

ern Philippines.

W. German
aid to Burma
By Chit Tun in Rangoon

WEST GERMANY is to give

Burma DM 136.45 (£32m) in
' capital aid during 1982 and

1983, 7.6 per cent more than

the DM 126.7m provided In

the preceding two years.

Of the new aid. DM 127m
will be. in the form of two.

50-year soft loans. The first

will be. DM 107m to finance

the construction of two hydro-

electric projects, a cotton

farm, a cooling oil mill and
the purchase of diesel

locomotives.
The second loan of DM 20m

will be used to buy machinery
and plant for the extension of

the Bawdwin lead mines
north-east of Mandalay. The
rest—DM 9.45m—will be

grants for a rural water

supply project and pre-invest-

ment studies for other

projects.

Israel to reopen autonomy talks after evacuation ends
BY PATRICK OOCKSUKN IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL expects to resume talks Lebanon in the near future, now

on autonomy in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip as soon at

the evacuation of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
from -West Beirut is completed,

Mr Menahem Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, told a delega-

tion^of U.S. Congressmen yes-

terday.

that Mr Bachir Gemayel, the-

Christian leader, has been

elected president.

Syria has warned Mr Gemayel

not to sign such a treaty. A
high-ranking Syrian official in

Damascus was quoted yesterday

as saying that, if he did so,

Syria would consider itself atOj l ltt \vumu LUllJiUbft UIW4* •

He. also said that 'be expected war with him. He added that

a peace treaty to be signed with Syria would not. puli out its

30 000 troops from Lebanon

until the last Israeli soldier has

departed.

The Israeli Government has

been showing some signs of

anxiety over U-S. plans for a

new initiative in the Middle

East, the centrepiece of which

would be a greater measure of

autonomy for the Palestinians.

Diplomats in Israel are scep-

tical that any significant Ameri-

can initiative on the West Bank
will emerge and note that the

Israeli Government has shown
no signs of flexibility on Pales-

tinian autonomy. The establish-

ment of new settlements has

continued since the start of the

invasion of Lebanon. At the

same time Mr Rashid Shawa,

the mayor of Gaza, and a lead-

ing Palestinian moderate, has

been dismissed.

Any U.S. initiative which does

not halt the expansion of Israeli

settlements on the West Bank

is bound to fail, according .to Mr
Elias Freij, the mayor of Beth-

lehem.

General Ariel Sharon, the

Israeli Defence Minister, said

yesterday that there was no

question of the Palestinians

having another state, since they

already had one in Jordan,

The cancellation of the over-

land evacuation of the PLO
from Beirut yesterday because

of fighting on the Beirut-

Damascus road has caused little

concern in Israel.

This is despite the death of

an Israeli soldier killed by a

sniper in Beirut late on Tues-

day. The Israelis say that the

same number of PLO members

are leaving the Lebanese capi-

tal by sea as would have been

taken out by road.

Stewart Dalby and Nora Boustany talk to a senior banker about his shattered country’s economy

# . T|_ JJ __ ; s'-k!
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Golden nest egg gives; battered

Lebanon hopes of brighter future

*.»•

“WE ARE completely in the

dark, there are no plans at all

for reconstruction as far as I

am aware. How can there be?
While the current situation goes

on the Israelis might wage war
against the Syrians. The fight-

ing has not stopped yet.”

The speaker was a senior

Lebanese banking official talk-

ing in an almost palatial

suite at the top of one

of Lebanon's leading banks.

Dressed in a well-cut light-

weight, fawn suit, he smoked a

cigar. His distinguished grey

hair and impeccable manners
made him the personification of

most people's idea of a Leba-

nese banker before tbe civil

war of 1975-76.

The banker, who is a
.

Chris-

tian and might have been a

compromise candidate for pre-

sident. said that while there

were lots of people around who
wanted to help there were no

definite schemes for reconstruct-

ing war-shattered Lebanon.
The banker knew of only

one estimate for reconstruc-

tion: $12bn (£6.9bn). Arrived

at by the Lebanese them-

selves, after the 1975-76 civil

war. this would now be badly

out of date. The banker said:

“ Three years ago the Arab

League summit in Tunis

agreed to give $2bn in aid

over five years. But after one

year, nobody gave anything.

The $12bn estimate was to

restore basic infrastructure

and buildings. Given tbe

destruction in southern Leb-

anon. particularly in the towns

of Sddon and Tyre because of

the Israeli invasion, this figure

would probably have doubled.

The shattered ruins of

Beirut belie the true wealth,

of Lebanon. The strangest fact

about this country, is that

virtually • alone of small

nations engulfed in war, it has

managed to hang on to its

wealth.
According to the senior

banker, Lebanon has 10m
ounces of gold, kept abroad. He
would not say where but the

assumption is that it is Swit-

zerland. The gold, moreover,

is valued at an official price of

only $42.20 an ounce. If it were

to be valued at the market rate,

namely $411 an ounce, then

Lebanon would have foreign

reserves of more than $4bn in

gold alone—assuming that the

gold does exist.

The banker says that the gold

has not been touched and that

it is there for insurance. He

maintains that there is 100 per

cent cover for the Lebanese

pound in terms of other foreign

exchange holdings.

The Lebanese have managed
to accrue this wealth, according

to the senior banker, because

for over 30 years the economy
was extremely well managed.
“TVom 1943 to 1975 there were
balance .of payments surpluses

and there was never a budget

deficit," be said. “ Only in 1975

was there a balance of payments
deficit on current account.”

The Lebanese currency bas

depreciated substantially against

the U.S. dollar since

1976. In 1975. tbe Lebanese

pound was 2.8 to the dollar,

now there are five Lebanese

pounds to the dollar. Against a

basket of European currencies

it has remained relatively

'stable.

The stability is due only in

part to accumulated foreign

reserves. It is also because,

against all the odds, Lebanon
continues to run a balance of

payments surplus, in 1981 of

$12bn.
This is due. in large measure,

to foreign remittances. The
senior banker estimates that

£100m comes in each month
from Lebanese living abroad.
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U.S. Marine on guard in war-torn Beirut.

This inflow is in Itself sufficient

to offset the huge deficit in the

balance of trade. As officially

recorded, Lebanon imports 85

per cent of its needs. However,

the balance of payments sur-

pluses also owe something to

the large but unquantifiable

amounts coming into the

country for war purposes.

One well-informed observer

reckons that Fatah, the main
guerrilla organisation in the

PLO. spent some £400m in five

months in 1976—given to it by

sympathetic Arab regimes. The
Christian Phalange and other

groups raised money through

their illegal ports.

The senior banker says: “We
could easily borrow money, and

you roust remember that the

Lebanese abroad are not send-

ing everything they own back to

Lebanon. Of course, there would

be inflationary pressures for the

first couple of years, because of

the increase in the money
supply." At the moment, the

inflation rate is running at

around 25 per cent, having been

20 per cent for the past four

years.

The senior banker’s main cri-

terion for a return to pros-

perity should the war end is

that there would be economic
liberalism and. in particular, a
continuation o? banking secrecy.

Lebanon, in purely economic

terms, has the ability to recover

very quickly: in human terms, it

has not. But the odds against

the conditions being met are

very high.

PLO chiefs

look for

a new role
By Anthony McDermott

THE FORMATION of a govern-

ment in exile is the primary

consideration of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).

during the next few months,,

following its withdrawal from

Lebanon.
Mr Khaled al-Hassan, chair-

man of the foreign affairs

committee of the Palestine

National Council (Parliament),

speaking at a Press conference

in London yesterday, was

adamant that the PLO had not

suffered a defeat, “unless you
call the massacre (o£ civilians)

a victory.
1 ’

The PLO had to go through

a period of intense ** considera-

tion and reconsideration" as

to its future political role. Mr
ai-Hassan said. The effect of

the events in Lebanon on
relations with the U.S.. with

whom it is clear that the PLO
wants to have a direct dialogue,

would be a major issue.

Mr al-Hassan was reluctant

to be drawn into a public pro-

nouncement about violence

being an alternative to poli-

tical impotence.
But he pointed out that the

main change after Lebanon
was the political vacuum.
“Either it will be filled by
peace or it will be filled by
violence," he said.

Army clears

citrus groves

THE ISRAELI .Army has begun
uprooting citrus groves along

South Lebanon's coastal road as

a result of attacks by Palesti-

nian guerrillas operating behind

Israeli lines, a military spokes-

man said yesterday, Reuter re-

ports from Tel Aviv.

Up to 1.0U0 guerrillas are still

thought to be operating in South

Lebanon. They have repeatedly

ambushed army vehicles on the

narrow coastal road. Five

Israeli soldiers were wounded
last week when their bus was

hit by machine-gun fire.

India liberalises rule

on foreign investment
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

BNILFISK

THE INDIAN Government

yesterday further liberalised its

policy on. investment by foreign

companies toy announcing that

they will be allowed to retain a
majority share of the

_
equity

even if financial institutions

decide to exercise the option to

convert loans into equity.

Foreign companies will thus

not be affected toy the contro-

versial “ convertibility clause

which Indian financial institu-

tions now insert into all loan

agreements. Under this, the

institutions have the option to

seek repayment of the loan in

the form of equity after a

specified period.

The clause has been sharply

attacked both by foreign and

Indian companies since it could

lead to financial institutions

acquiring a majority share. For

this reason, many companies

have hesitated to take large

loans from institutions, even

though the option is rarely exer-

cised.

The latest announcement

safeguards foreign companies

covered by the Foreign Ex-

change Regulations Act (Fera),

under which they have been

permitted to retain an equity

holding of more than 51 per

cent as long as they sue operat-

ing in high-technology areas or

exporting a substantial part of

their production.

Foreign firms exempted from

the “ convertibility clause
’

will be allowed to bring in

foreign exchange to buy shares

at the market price to maintain

their equity holding. The com-

pany's board will also have to

pass a special resolution to

permit foreign shareholders to

maintain their original equity

holding. ,,
The Minister of Industry. Mr

N. D. Tiwari, said on Monday
that foreign companies would

he allowed equity participation

of more than the usual ceiling

of 40 per cent provided they

were engaged in import substi-

tution, sophisticated technology

or production for export.

Police resentment as

sackings reach 500
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY 500 policemen have tterted^synipathetiraBy^by^Ae

now been dismissed in the

Indian states of Maharashtra

and Haryana following the

police- strike in Bombay last

week. Nearly 400 are from

Haryana, where constables who

blockaded roads in support of

demands for better pay and

working conditions have been

dismissed. . ,

The dismissals have caused

resentment among policemen

all over India. They feel their

grievances are not being

lie# LCU “J —

-

authorities. This was one reason

for the Bombay strike last

week in which police went on

the rampage for two days. Six

people were killed.

The crackdown on the police-

men in Bombay, capital of

Maharashtra, and Haryana is

thought to he on the instruc-

tions of the central Government

in New Delhi which feels that

indiscipline should be dealt

with firmly, no matter what the

repercussions.
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Weneverforget,
thatbusinessmenflyingto
HongKongarelooking

forthebestpossibledeal.

Return farenowreduced
by£410.

ii

y)
,y

Executive Class

Still thelowest fare on the route.

Andnow with 3 extra legroom. Wemayhavecutour fares but ire
certainty haven'tcut ourstandards.

Skyloungersleeperseatsm First Ciass.

seat-pitchincreased to 33" in Executive,

unlimited weight2-piece baggage

allowance, a superb choice o t wines and
meats, plus the finest in-flightservice in

thebusiness.

CurHong Kong flights all depart from

London Gatoick at 8 00 p.m. butyou can
check-in and leave yourluggage as early

as you like at our CentralLondon Air

Terminalat Victoria. The eveningdeparture

tune and one-stop routing are thoughtfully

plannedso thatyouamvem Hong Kong at

6.13pm. the following dayin time foran
earlynighL

Wfe never forgeryou have a choice to

Hong Kong. Fromnowon the choice is

going tobea lot easier

Fordetails contactyourtravel agent orlocal

B Caloihce.orteiephoneuzon
[01)663-1222.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico plans oil sale

to U.S. Government

to help pay off debt
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

Mary Helen Spooner, recently in Puerto Williams, reports on the other South Atlantic

Chile’s Sovereignty Ranch defies Argentine

MEXICO yesterday announced
that it will sell the U.S. Govern-

ment an average 110,000 barrels

of oil more a day to pay for

a $lbn loan already granted

Mexico by the U.S. Department
of Energy to help relieve the

country’s liquidity crisis.

The deal, which will push

Mexican oil exports to the U.S.

to about 800.000 b/d, out of

total exports of some 1.7m b/d

at the moment, came as a team
from the International

Monetary Fund arrived in

Mexico City to start negotiating

an extended IMF facility

amounting to about $4.5bn.

Mexico is already supplying

50,000 b/d to the U-S. strategic

oil reserve, under a deal con-

cluded last August to sell

nearly 110m barrels to the

reserve over five years.
' The latest contract with the

U.S. Government begins in

October, and will run for a

year. A Mexican finance minis-

try statement said that the

price of the oil would be based

on prevailing market conditons.

It said, however, that the price

would not be more than 535 a

barrel nor less than $25.

The oil is all of the light

Isthmus variety. Mexico has

been reluctant to tie more oil

sales to its energy-hungry

neighbour as it wants to reduce

dependence on the U.S. and to

diversify its customers.

A measure of the depth of

Mexico's present debt crisis is

that the deal was quiddy
arranged, with no nationalistic

drum-beating.
Mexican newspapers mean-

while reported that General

Motors will close one of its

plants in Mexico from Septem-
ber 5 for two months, laying

off 1,200 workers.
Last week the Ford Motor

Company dismissed 1,100

workers in Mexico after decid-

ing to reduce its vehicle pro-

duction by 17,000 units this year

because of the greatly reduced
demand in Mexico's stagnant

economy.

2ii oeisi renegotiation

emerges as election issue

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DC JANEIRO

THE RE-NEGOTIATION of

Brazil's external debt is being

adopted by opposition politi-

cians as a major issue in the

forthcoming national elections,

much to the Government’s em-
barrassment.
The debt, standing at around

STSbn including short-term

finance, is the world's second
largest, behind Mexico.
With the campaign for the

November elections gathering

strength, candidates from all

the major opposition parties are

adding their voices to those of

an increasing number of busi-

nessmen and economists.

They argue that any economic
strategy to lift Brazil out of the

mire of high inflation and In-

dustrial recession depends
above all on lifting the debt
burden.
Such calls are strenuously re-

sisted by Government ministers,

who have publicly made clear

they are not contemplating any
change of course this year. Help
has come from such prominent

figures as Sr Mario Henrique
Simonsen, a former Planning
Minister and Sr Mario Garnero,
the president of the national
confederation of industries.

Sr Simonsen yesterday des-

cribed the re-negotiation pro-

posals as “ simple-minded,"
arguing that Brazil was not yet

in the corner Mexico and
Argentina had painted them-
selves into. 'Sr Garnero said

such a move was “unnecessary”
as Brazil's debt was well frac-

tured.

U.S. banks, holding 40 per
cent of Brazil's debt, agree.

“Brazil has a little more flexi-

bility than Mexico.” one banker
said in New York last week,
“but it will be In for more
serious adjustment problems if

(U.S. interest) rates don't come
down.”
Confidence in Brazil is begin-

ning to fray at the edges, par-

ticularly on the part of regional

U.S. banjes and those without an
established presence in the
country.

PATRICIO QUELIN is an 18-

year-old student who has spent

most of his life in a potential

war zone. Fourteen years ago,

the Chilean Agriculture Minis-

try sent his father and five

other families to raise sheep

and cattle on the remote island

of Picton, claimed by both Chile

and Argentina, which is located

at the opening of the Beagle

ChanneL
Once a week a boat arrives

from Puerto Williams, the

Chilean naval base located on
nearby Navarino Island. Picton

has several miles of dirt roads,

a small airstrip, four houses,

approximately 1,200 sheep and

70 to 80 head of cattle. Of
the half-dozen Chilean peasant

families originally employed on

Picton, only the Quelins have
remained. If the Quelin family

is not precisely a Chilean

equivalent of the Falkland
Islanders, they are pioneers of

sorts and their presence on
Picton is not without strategic

value.
Picton, which measures

roughly 12 miles long and six

miles wide, is one of three

crucially located islets claimed
by both Chile and Argentina.

'

This dispute ensured Chile

remained relatively pro-British
throughout the Falklands crisis,

and it continues to make both
countries treat each other more
as enemies than neighbours.
During the 1880s, Picton,

Lennox, Neuva and the sur-

rounding areas were the site

of a gold rush that drew as

many as 300 miners. Today,

the islands’ chief value lies in

the. sovereignty rights their

ownership projects over the

Beagle Channel to the west and
the Antarctic continent to the

south. Possession of the islands

means control not only of the

sea passage between the South

Atlantic and the South Pacific,

but over the region’s probable

oil and mineral reserves.

From his Picton home
Patricio Quelin has watched

Argentine ships enter the

channel many times. He noted,

however, that fewer Argentine

vessels were around during the

South Atlantic war. He main-

tains that no Argentine has

ever set foot on Picton during

his family's tenure and that

their lives have not been
touched by any threat of war.
Queen Elizabeth was asked to

mediate in 1971 under the terms
of a treaty signed between Chile
and Argentina in 1902. The
case was referred to .five judges
of the International Court of

Justice and the British Govern-

ment adopted the ruling, in
favour of Chile, when it was
made in 1977. Argentina, how-
ever, rejected the award. In
the increasing tension of the

time it was feared that Argen-
tina- was about to go to war,
whereupon President Jimmy
Carter asked the Vatican to

intervene. The Vatican accepted

@ Kras iso NUEVA.

LENNOX I.

but has since made it clear that
it finds the task difficult.

Argentine officials have sug-
gested that any Vatican pro-

posal could be subjected to a
national plebiscite, while Sr
Rene Rojas, Chile’s Foreign
Minister, has mentioned the
possibility of referring certain

aspects to the International
Court of Justice at the Hague.
In order to shore up its claim

to Picton, Lennox and Nueva,
the Chilean Government has
sought to develop economic
activity on islands and in the
surrounding area. The Argen-
tine invasion of the Falklands
this year raised Chilean fears

that the Beagle Channel could

come under attack as well.

. The raising of livestock on
Picton is part of a Chilean
Agriculture Ministry project
called Estancia Soberania, or
“ Sovereignty Ranch.” which
also includes sheep and cattle

ranching on the coast of Nava-
rino Island. The .

workers
receive a monthly salary of

about 10.000 pesos (£150)

—

good pay by Chilean rural stan-

dards-—plus housing, fuel and
services.

The financial returns from the
Estancia Soberania are fairly

insignificant: the beef produced
is all consumed locally, while
the wool is sent for marketing
to Punta Arenas, the provincial

capital oil the C5ii}ean main-
land.

“The wool is not even, of a
very good quality,”' - Said an
agricultural agent, in. Puerto
Williams. He speculated that at

some future dale the Govern-
ment might sell low-priced-land
in the . area to p"*n fanners, or

put tracts up for bids to inter-,

national developers. 'For the
present, he said, the Estancia
Sobpnmid was- fulfilling its

main purpose of leading &
Chilean presence to the area.

- Most of the approximately
1,300 inhabitants of Puerto

Williams' and the surrounding

area are naval personnel; and
their families. Over the years,

however, (he civilian population

has slowly increased.

Nearly six years ago a crab-

meat packing pliant was opened
a few miles west of Puerto
Williams on Navarino Island.

At peak production the plant

employs 200 workers , and pro-
duces approximately 500 tonnes
of. crabmeat annually.- The
plant's activity, has been re-

duced in line with the fell in

demand affecting Chile's fishing
industry, but Sr Ernesto Rivas,

the plant’s manager, insists the
area has considerable economic
potential.

Puerto Williams, -itself

attracts a few. tourists, with

'

commercial flights from Punta
Arenas three time a week.
Commander Frederick Corthon,
the military governor of the

region, spoke entoujfostically

.of plans, to construct::* jaile-

Joag ski &lppe and install a per*
. manent ski Ht

According . tth Commander
' .CotthoiL Puerto /'Williams Is

slowly becoming 'more self

’.sufficient - and less: dependent
on supplies from the Chilean

- mainland. Longterm • residents
' recall ‘ the days. T>efore 1978
witeh they and residents of the
Argentine naval': base Hs&aafa,

- which faces Navarino '

on. the
;-Matheni,.-epaBt-.-tf'/Tlena del
Fuego, iwnuld travel freely
3»ek and- 4fcrth: - aenws . the
J&agle Channel

,
to shop, trade

and visit.. •

" Despite its Ideatkw in a sensi-
tive and strategic area, Puerto
Williams exudes a hearty, fron-
tier-tike atmosphere reminiscent
of the old Westin the United
States; : minus the violence. .-The
region’s- rieh Jndtiut history and
undiscovered _ archeological
treasures have turned many
inhabitants^ Into amateur
archeologists.

. During :&e South
Atlantic dispute life in the area
continued' more or less nor-
mally, according, to the area's
residents..

;
- V

“We know
,
from seeing the

Argentine invasion of the Falk-
2aads that this area coo/d be
next.” a" resident said, on ttie

possibility !o£. an attack by
Argentina on the Beagle Chan-
nel area. “Bur.what can we do
but wait and hope that the Papal
mediation is: successful?"

Pragmatist takes Argentine economy job
BY JINNY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRS

SR JORGE WBHBE, the new
Argentine Economy Minister,

has been in the job twice before

—but as a caretaker official

serving a Government on the

way out.

His first experience in 1902

lasted only 11 days before

civilian President Arturo Fron-

dizi was toppled by a military

coup.
The second in 1972 lasted just

over a year, before military

President General Alejandro
Anusse gave way to civilian

pressure and called a general

election.

The pessimists believe that

Sr Wehbe has jumped on a
rapidly sinking ship. There are
some reports that the 62-year-

«4d lawyer was given the job
only as a temporary stopgap
measure by a President increas-

ingly unclear what he should do

Sr Wehbe was until yesterday
a professor of public finance at

the university of Buenos Aires
Law School, hardly the perfect

choice for times as critical as

these, the sceptics argue.

In a short statement on Tues-

day night Sr Wehbe called for

calm and moderation so thte

transition to democracy might
be achieved without mishap. He
said Argentina’s most worrying
problem was the present cli-

mate of opinion in the country,
and added rather nebulously
that his main mission was to

carry on the “moderate poli-

cies” of his predecessor..

But with the resignations of
both Sr Pastors and Sr Cavallo,

the central bank president,

there are those who question
what policy that might be. Both
men quit essentially because

fhev believed their country's

divisive politics made the
economy unmanageable.
However, there are optimists

who read a scheme into Sr
Wehbe’s appointment. He is not
without administrative exper-
ience—over the past 20 years,

he has been on the board of four
leading state banks, including
the Banco Nacional de Desar-
roJJo. lihe main development
bank.
He is also a personal friend

of Sr Juan Ramon Aguirre
Lanari. Argentina's Foreign
Minister. This could lead to a

better compromise between
Argentina’s diplomatic objec-

tives and its pressing economic
worries on an issue as delicate

as the lifting of economic sanc-

tions against Britain.

The economic worries include
a' foreign debt of $3S.6bn, an

Inflation rate of over 200 per
cent industry running at 50 per
cent capacity, and unions un-
satisfied with their wage in-

creases—all against the back-
ground of certain military
officers who conduct politics

like a tug of war.
Sr Wehbe has a reputation

as a pragmatist rather than as
a man of fixed economic views.
“Government is essentially
political,'’ he said recently.

“One should reconcile disparate
views in the interest of the
nation.”
But in the present circum-

stances, such philosophy runs
the risk of meaning all things
to all and pieasing ' no one. .

One sceptical foreign banker
commented yesterday: “How
can one possibly predict eco-

nomic policy if politics in this

country are out of control?''

U.S. military exercise

planned around Oman
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. was yesterday
reported to .be planning an
elaborate air, land and sea mili-

tary exercise in and around
Oman to reassure the oil-produc-

ing Gulf states that American
forces could come to their aid
in an emergency.
The aim would also be to

serve notice on Iran that it

would face' a strong U.S.

response if it threatened
moderate Arab nations with
military force . or exported
Islamic revolution, officials said.

Sensitive negotiations with
the Omanis were stll! under
way. officials said, but if all

went well, the exercise would
probablv take olace in October.
Oman has preferred in the oast
not to get too deeply involved
with U.S. military, but is now

increasingly . concerned about
what .Iran will do after the end
of its war with Iraq.

A major purpose of the exer-

cise. according to the Washing-
ton Post, would be to reassure
Saudi Arabia- of U.S. military
support—without

.
UJS. forces

actually entering the country.
Pentagon officials said they

were- more concerned by the
internal threat radical

extremists could pose to

moderate
.
Arab ~ Governments

rather than direct military
assault Strategically-placed

Oman,, however, also faces a

threat from Soviet-backed South
Yemeni forces on its western

‘ border.

If was not yet clear whether
British-trained Omani farces

would join to the manoeuvres

WORLD TRADE NEWS
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Bonn urges groups

to fulfil Siberia

contracts
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT AND GILES MERRITT IN
BRUSSELS

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment has written to companies
due to deliver equipment to the

Soviet Union for use in the
Siberian natural gas pipeline,

encouraging them to fulfil con-

tracts with Moscow and im-

plicitly. to flout sanctions

imposed by the U.S.

Unlike the UK and French
Governments. Bonn has no legal

basis to order companies to

meet their contracts with the

Soviet Union and to defy the

U.S. order forbidding export of

oil and gas equipment to the

USSR.
It has written to companies

—

including AEG-Telefunken and
Mannesraann—stressing its view

that the U.S. sanctions are an

intrusion into West German
sovereignty.
The letter, sent by Dr Dieter

von WOrzen, State Secretary in

the Federal Economics Ministry,

underlines the Government’s
continuing support for the' gas

pipeline project and repeats its

view that all contracts agreed

before the imposition of U.S.

sanctions at the end of last year
should be fulfilled.

News of the German move
follows France's decision - this

week to invoke a special decree

forcing French subsidiaries of

U.S. companies to comply with
the Soviet contract.

The main company affected

was Dresser-France. Dresser

turbines bound for the Soviet

Union still bad not been loaded

aboard a Soviet ship at Le
Havre yesterday but

.
were

expected to be cn route today.

In Brussels yesterday, M.
Gaston Thorn, president of the

European Commission, made a

strong plea for fresh discus-

sions with Washington
resolve the matter.
Noting that the upcoming

U.S. Congressional elections in

November would limit the

Reagan Administration’s poli

tical flexibility, M. Thorn urged
the need for renewed bilateral

talks on the dispute.

M. Thorn pointed' out that

the EEC's recent “ observa-

tions ” on the question—the

detailed legal rebuttal of the

U.S. bid to exercise extra-

territorial jurisdiction that was
endorsed by ail EEC member
states and submitted to the U.S.
government—required serious
attention by Washington.

David White In Paris adds:
The French' Government’s re-'

- course to a requisition law, has
been criticised by members of
the right-wing opposition as

being out ef proportion with the
circumstances.

M Jacques JEtaumel, a GauJ-
list MP. has raised' doubt about
whether the measure might in-

fringe constitutional rights, and
claimed that it is

11 more than
contestable."

_ In a .written, question to M
Jean-Pienre Chevfenement, the

Minister of Research and
Industry, -he asked if the Minis-,

ter if he had “ really measured
the implications and the serious

consequences of brutally re-

quisitioning the French subsi-

diary of an American concern."

In particular,' He expressed
concern about the penalties or
sanctions that might be incurred
and about the impact of the

measure on France's relations

with the TTJS.

Japanese deal in Syria

under insurance threat
TOKYO — Japan’s Inter-

national Trade and Industry
Ministry (MITI) is unable to

provide insurance for Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries' plan to
export a 300,000 KW power
plant to Syria, Ministry officials

said.

The export insurance frame-
work for Syria in fiscal 1982,
started, last April, has already
been almost used up and cannot
coyer such a large new contract,
they explained.

As a result, the Japanese
Export-Import Bank would not
be able- to give credits to

Mitsubishi to finance the export
Mitsubishi said it had hoped

to resume negotiations on the
export of toe power plant to

Syria, suspended temporarily

due to the crisis in Lebanon.
However, negotiations will

now have to be postponed for a
considerable period, it said, but
declined further comment
Reuter

Nigeria

loan pacts

for $217m
signed
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

LOAN AGREEMENTS total-

ling $2I7m (£I27.4m) have
been signed in London to help
finance the British share of

three major water supply
construction contracts In

Nigeria’s Oyo state.

Go-ahead for the financing

has been given in spite of the

Nigerian Government’s aus-

terity measures and restric-

tions on borrowing by state

governments, introduced
earlier this year.

The biggest contract is for
£92m, awarded to Costain
International and its Nigerian,
subsidiary, for a scheme to

supply 40 towns and villages

in Oyo state with water.

The loans, arranged by
Morgan Grenfell, include one
for£10Zm, backed by the:

Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD), to

finance 35 per cent of the cost

of offshore goods and services,

and a Eurocurrency loan for
- 345m- to assist in the partial

financing of front end costs

of the schemes.

"

• Gostain’s contract is for a
dam, reservoir, treatment
works,

-
pumping facilities,

transmission and distribution

system at Oshogbe. Three

other British contractors are

-involved-: in subcontracts on
two similar schemes, at. New
Iseyin and Desha, Weir
Pumps of Glasgow, Stanton,

and Staveley (Exports), a sub*

sidiary of British Steel and
GKN Birwdco.

It. is .understood, that..the

main contract at New Iseyin

has -been awarded to a Bel*
‘

gi&n consortium, including

Sixconstract, while a U-S.-

company has won the contract
*

forHesha.

. .The contracts have not been
Caught under the austerity

restrictions because- they
were signed before, the
Government’s April package,

"

and the financing does not
push Oyo 1

state over the

borrowing limit set lor all

state governments, whose
prodigal spending has been a
major factor in the country^
huge import bDL
- Although bankers have
found Nigerian loans difficult

.to syndicate since the

austerity package, it is-under-
stood that these were put
together in just three weeks,
in part an indication of the
well-known names of the con-
tractors involved.

An EEC-Third World split threatens forthcoming Gatt summit, Brij Khindaria writes

Talk of suicide and fresh consensus
THE DEADLOCK over prepara-
tions for the first ministerial

conference of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) since 1972 reflects &
growing conviction among its

members that no amount of

talking can help to liberalise the

world trading system.

European and Third World
officials say they would call for

the cancellation of the con-

ference, due to be held in

November, were it not for the

embarrassment this would cause
after 10 months of preparations.

At a recent meeting of the
conference's preparatory com-
mittee, the European Com-
munity refused to begin 1 any
more negotiations. It said it

would be suicidal to offer more
trade concessions to the Third
World because of rising Euro-
pean unemployment.

The EEC added that tbe con-
ference's main task should be
to obtain a fresh consensus to

obey existing Gatt rules, not to

-widen the rules to include new
aspects of trade.
At the same time, developing

countries refused even to dis-

cuss a draft of proposed con-
ference decisions presented by
Mr Donald McPhail, Gatt's

Canadian chairman.
European diplomats believe

that developing', countries

—

which make lip most of Gatt's
membership—will allow the con-

ference to collapse rather than
agree to decisions which dp not

ronaderahly reduce ; .. import

'

quotas and .other, protectionist

measures used against them.
Japan, once a keen supporter

of the conference, has lost

interest. Itjfeels its trade dis-

putes with the U.S. and the EEC
can be settled only through
separate bilateral deals.
The conference's only enthu-

siastic supporter is Mr Arthur
Dunkel, Gatt's director-general,

who insists that the “mood of

pessimistic fatalism " afflicting

world trade can be improved
only through respect for Gatt
rates. Ministers must commit
their governments to obey the
rules "in action, not just in

words,” he says.

The U.S. still supports the

conference, but has run into

strong opposition from other
members over the issues it

wants to discuss. These include
trade in services, international

investments, exports of high
technology goods, and action

against counterfeit goods.

Under present proposals, tbe
conference would make a
declaration on tbe need to. re-

move trade barriers and phase
out export subsidies. It would
list the issues which Gatt should
discuss to set guidelines for

world trade regulations for 10
to 15 years.
The following is a summary

of the main proposals—to be
finalised after the August recess
—on which the conference
would decide:
• Safeguards: In an unexpected!

concession to developing coun-
tries, the EEC says it wants to

reopen negotiations on the con-

ditions under which an indus-

trialised country may curb low
cost imports from the. Third

World to protect its own weaker
industries. Gatt's Article 19
currently permits such curbs
provided that they affect all

Mr Arthur Dunkel
Enthusiastic supporter

suppliers equally. Earlier nego-.

tiations broke down, last year
because the Community insisted
on interpreting Article 19 to
allow selective imposition of

curbs ' on some suppliers.

Developing countries want to

limit selective use. This js per-

haps the most difficult negotia-
tion planned.

© Trade in services: Under a

U.S. proposal. Ministers would
authorise new negotiations to

prepare “ a framework of

principles and rules ” governing
world trade in services such as

banking, insurance, shipping

and engineering consultancy.
Services make up nearly half

of U-S. exports, but both the

EEC and developing, countries
argue that Gatt ran deal only
with industrial and farm pro-
ducts. The ‘Ministers may com-
promise by calling for a study
of trade in services without
authorising negotiations.

O Trade-related Investments:
The UJS. would like to use Gatt
to end . conditions .placed by
governments on foreign inves-

tors harsher -than those on
domestic investors, such as the
obligation to buy loccally-made
components. Both the EEC and
tlie -developing countries think
such matters are outside Galt’s

scope and tbe U.S. has now
toned down its demands and is

asking only for a study erf prac-
tices affecting investment flows.

The U.S. also wants a separate
study on trade in higb-
technologv goods to prevent
transfers of sophisticated tech-

nology to unfriendly countries
while the EEC would like a
study on the effects of exchange
rate fluctuations in the hope of
putting more pressure on the
U.S. and Japan to stabilise dollar
and yen values.

0 North-South negotiations:
The U.S. would like authorisa-
tion for a new " major round of
trade negotiations ” between
developed and developing coun-
tries to ensure that the more
advanced Third World nations
lift import curbs against goods
from richer countries. Develop-
ing countries are sharply
opposed because they feel they
have a traditional right to make
fewer trade concessions.

0 Dispute settlement: Mini-
sters would pledge their
governments to obey adjudica-

tion panel rulings in disputes
arising from alleged violations
of Gatt rales. A study would

. be ordered of ways to improve
conciliation methods and
monitor government policies
once a ruling has been made.

O Export subsidies: Ministers
would agree to keep .Cart more
fully informed of domestic sul>-

sidies in agriculture .and indus-
try which • might, indirectly
subsidise exports. They would
also create a Gatt committee to
study ways of liberalising the
food and commodities trade to
dear the way for substantive
negotiations by the end of 19S3.
The EEC will resist any such
talks so as not to compromise
its Common Agricultural Policy
tCAP) but it is under pressure
from, the U.S., Canada, Austra-
lia, New Zealand, Chile, Argen-
tina and BrazD.

• Protectionism. Ministers
would order a standstill on all
protectionist measures, includ-
ing import tariffs, non-tariff
barriers, such as dilatory cus-
toms procedures, import quotas
and voluntary export restraint
agreements. They would also
order a special Gatt working
group to study how import
quotas .might be eliminated.
Both the U.S. and the EEC
have serious reservations about
these Third World proposals.

• Counterfeit goods: - Under
a U.S. proposal, Ministers
would authorise agreement on
a Gait code to ban trade in
counterfeit goods. A text of such
a code was drawn up during the
Tokyo Round negotiations but
developing countries still refuse
to consider it

Singapore in £27m ships deal
BY KATHRYN OAVIES

SINGAPORE’S Keppel ship-

yard has won an order worth
S$100m (£27ra) to repair and
convert- two Soviet men*ant
vessels for the

' Sudoimport
Trading Agency. Under -the

contract, the Vladivnstock and
the Dalai Vqstock will be
converted into advanced fish,

factory ships.

The order comes at a lean
tune for the skiprepairing

Industry which accounts for 46
per cent, of Singapore’s marine
business.

"

Despite the fact
.
that

revenues of repairers in-

creased by 26 per cent to

S$lhn < last year, surplus
capacity in :the Asia/Pacific
region as a whole is generally-

expected to hit
.
profitability

this year.

Keppel, the biggest ship

repairers in South East Asia,

is a publicly quoted company
in which the Singapore Gov-
ernment holds a -73 pfir cent

stake through its ’ holding
company. Temasek.
The group reported' a, pre-

tax profit of S$SS.7m for the

first six months, of tills year

—

an increase of 12.6 per cent
over the same period last year.

But
.
company -'spokesmen

have recently been stressing

that overall profitability 1 in
19S2 is not expected to rise

by more than 10. per cent.

Pre-tax profits last year were
SS153^m.
Keppel has recently invested

55200m in a new yard doubling
its repairing capacity to
570,000 dwt Repairing

accounts for 70 per cent of
the group’s profits but the

state-owned company has been
diversifying into financial ser-

vices in a bid to avoid too
much dependence on a

recession-hit industry. .

Last year, Keppel entered
the money-broking business in
a joint venture with a Japan-
ese company s-o make up K-T
Forex, Earlier this year, the
group set up a bank in the
Cayman islands to finance the
shipyard’s companies and pos-
sibly

. to participate in
syndicated lending.
Keppel also owns a finance

company. One analyst has
estimated that financial ser-
vices conld provide as- much
as 40 per cent of group profits
by the end of the decade.

Textile exporters to plan

strategy for EEC talks
BYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THIRD WORLD textile export-
ing countries, including India,

are to meet in Geneva on
August 30 to draw up their
strategy to deal with the atti-

tude of the European Economic
Community concerning negotia-
tions on bilateral agreements
under the framework of the new
Multifibre Arrangement (MPA).

Discussions vrith the EEC are
to be resumed in Brussels next
month and many textile ex-
porters which have not yet
signed agreements hope to co-
ordinate their stand on what
they feel is the hardening of
the European position concern-
ing their exports.
The countries which have still

to sign agreements include
India, South Korea, Hong Kong.

Singapore, Malaysia. Indonesia,
the Philippines, Brazil and
Macao, which together account
for 45 per cent of the textile

and 68 per cent of clothing
exports to the EEC by all MFA
member-countries.

The exporters feel that the
EEC is taking shelter under the
argument that European econo-
mies have been hit by recession
to withhold grants of more
quotas to tiiem, India is parti-
cularly concerned about the
entry of h&ndlaom goods into
the EEC, - > •

Bilateral negotiations between
India and the EEC are to begin
in Brussels on September 7 on
the question of exports during
the period 1983-S6.

1
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Motor trade in campaign

for Government support
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A CAMPAIGN for long-term
Government support for the UK
motor industry is about to be
launched by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
•Traders.

T%e society, still flushed with
the unexpected success of its
campaign to have hire purchase
‘controls lifted, has, as its
immediate target, the removal
of Special Car Tax, which adds
10 per cent to the retail price
of a car.

Mr George Turnbull, the
Society’s president. said
yesterday the tax's removal,
could increase the new car
market by up to 100,000
vehicles a year.
It Is also adding its voice to

the concern over what BL has
long complained is unfair
trading-—the high level of
imports from countries,
particularly Spain, whose own
markets are protected by high
tariff barriers or quotas. BL
claims these involve 300.000
imports a year, just over 20 per
cent of the total new car
market.
A third major plank in the

society's approach involves the
structure of Government invest-
ment incentives. It is expected
to argue that the concentration
of incentives on regions of
historically high unemployment
is no longer appropriate. Levels
of unemployment in hitherto
strong manufacturing centres
are now such that policy should

be changed to encourage capital
inveSment at existing motor
industry sites, it will argue.

The society's case is still

being drawn op, and the
grounds to be cdvered are
expected to widen further. Mr
Turnbull said the Government
should consider a positive, long-
term approach to ' give en-
couragement to the industry for
the. future.

“We hare to make the case
that the motor industry is a key
and major industry in the
economy. It is what we would
consider to be rhe engine which
drives the economy and not
something to be stifled."

Mi- Turnbull said the UK new'
car market could expand to 2m
units a year.

"It is no accident that those
countries which have high
vehicle production also have a
strong domestic market base."
he said. West Germany's
domestic production of 3.5m
vehicles a year was underpinned
by a domestic market of 2.3m.
and French production of 2.6m
a year by a market of nearly
1.9m, he said. UK output last
year was 900,000 in a 1.48m
market.
The alternative. Mr Turnbull

said, was to risk eroding a motor
manufacturing base employing
500,000 directly, and a similar
number indirectly. Without
greater protection, its £4.25bn

yearly exports ** could .soon dis-

appear."

He acknowledged that the
industry's industrial relations,

quality and productivity record
up to the past two years had
been poor, hut he pur much of

the blame on successive Govern-
ments for using the industry as
an economic regulator "in a

foolish way to solve fiscal prob-
lems."

The society is pressing its

case on Special Car Tax des-

cribed as “ discriminatory and
unique to the car industry " des-

pite Die fact that it nets £600m
per year for the Exchequer.
The society will argue that

the net cost can be almost
halved through increased VAT
returns on higher unit sales,

increases In employment and
other offsetting factors.

The issue of tariff barriers is

contentious within the society,
because Spain is the source of
about 50,000 Ford Fiestas a

year, and will soon start to
supply VauxftaH's small batch-
back. Spanish imports are sub-
ject to 4.4 per cent British duty,
while Spanish tariffs can be up
to 60 per cent for British goods.
But the society seems deter-

mined to press for a readjust-
ment. and to get the
Government to revise its

attitude to other "unfair” im-
porters, such as Coraecon states,

whose car markets are closed to

UK makers.

Rescue hopes brighten

for furniture company
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

PROSPECTS for a rescue of F.
Austin (Leyton I . the East
London furniture company, im-
proved last night It emerged
that the receivers have begun
talks with a consortium
interested in it.

This is led by Mr Ian Fraser,

managing director nf Bluestone
and BJvin. another East London
furniture company, said Mr
Richard A gut ter. the joint

receiver of accountants Peat
Marwick Mitchell.

The announcement followed
Tuesday's decision by Waltham
Forest Council’s policy co-

ordinating committee tn lift its

distraint order if the council is

repaid £W.OOn owed in rents,

an undisclosed portion of
£45n.nnn rate arrears, and its

full legal costs.

The receivers were forced to
dismiss Austin's 410 workforce
after the council obtained a dis-

traint order for unpaid rent and
rates.

Provisional agreement on a

rescue has been reached
between the receivers, Waltham
Forest and the Greater London
Council, which is involved
He added: “ The main area of

uncertainty now is Mr Fraser.
He has got to come to me with
a viable proposition.”

The receivers expect to come
closer to solving Austin's prob-
lems next week. It is still un-
clear whether Mr Fraser is act-

ing on his own behalf in lead-

ing the consortium or whether
the Bluestone group is also

involved, Mr Agutter said.

Mr Gerald King, council

leader said: “While the pro-

posals fall short of a full settle-

ment of the company’s debt, it

would seem they represent the
best that is likely to be offered.

I hope the decision taken last

evening will enable production
to resume at an early date."

The council had. attempted to

negotiate a rescheduling of
Austin’s debts for a year before
the distraint order was brought.

Boost for small

businesses in

Cambridgeshire
By Tim Dickson

SMALL businesses In Cam-
bridgeshire wiU soon be able

fo apply for a neiw loan interest

subsidy scheme backed by
Cambridgeshire County Council

The scheme, which begins on
September 1. is the second of
its kind in Britain.

The council has earmarked
£20,000 ro provide interest rate

subsidies of up to 5 per cent on
loans made by the Industrial

and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration tICFC).

Subsidies will be available to

new and expanding businesses

in the employment priority

area of Cambridgeshire i around
Wisbech. March, Ramsey
Chatteris and Ely).

The projects" concerned must
meet ICFC's normal commercial
investment criteria. Priority

will be given to manufacturing
companies with fewer than 25
employees and to those which
can create jobs.

Signal Life silent on investigation
BY ERIC SHORT

the Gibraltar authorities

have had no response from Sig-

nal Life concerning the affairs

of the company, which the

authorities are investigating.

The company was formally
required tn furnish by October
5. a report on its affairs as at

July 31 1982 by an independent

firm of chartered accountants

acceptable to fhe Financial and'

Development Secretary.

It was also required to submit

an actuarial valuation at the

same date by a UK actuary, also

acceptable to the Financial and
Development Secretary, certifi-

cate* from the various cus-

todian trustees and full p&rticu.

lars concerning all contracts

and documents.
The authorities are still wait-

ing to hear from Signal Life

concerning the investigations

and to be informed of the

accountants and the actuary
undertaking the investigations

so that approval can be given.

It appears that the authorities

have been unable to communi-
cate with the owners of Signal
Life. The registered office of

the company in Gibraltar is

occupied by personnel of Over-
seas Underwriters, the company
hired to handle the administra-

tion of Signal Life. Mr Roy
Benham, a director of Overseas

Underwriters, who was respon-
sible for the administration of

the company, is on holiday.
Mr Joe Bautista, assistant

secretary (finance) in the
Gibraltar administration, said

yesterday the authorities had
alternative plans if Signal Life
failed to provide the required
information.

Signal Life is also subject to

legal action by the Hong Kong
and Shangh^ Bank Trustee
(Jersey) in its capacity as

trustee for two gold bonds mar-
keted by Signal Life. The
trustee is today meeting the
Signal Bondholders Protection
Committee.

CEGB reveals location of five

new nuclear site proposals
FTVE new nuclear sites, the

maximum number expected to

be required in Britain in the

1980s, have been designated by
the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board.
These five will follow the

. Sizewell B project in Suffolk,

for which the CEGB hopes to

get planning approval in 19S4.

The sites are extensions of

existing nuclear power station

sites in three cases — at

Hinckley Point in Somerset,

Dmrgeness in Kent, and at

•SjzeweH- •

The new sites are at Wurrrita

in Dorset and Dnzridge Bay in

Northumberland. The type of

reactor — whether gas-cooled

or water-cooled — has yet to be

decided for ail five sites.

The CEGB said yesterday it

had released the information in

tune for interested parties to

plan for the public inquiry into

the Sizewell B power station,

.starting in January 1983.

The type of reactors on the

new sites has not been disclosed.

They could be' either pres-

surised. .water reactor tPWR),
as Is planned for Sizewell B, or

advanced, gas-cooled reactor

(AGR).
•

The -CEGB said it bad
abandoned ideas for construct-

ing new stations in Cornwall or

X)evon, c
-partly- because of its

policy for building at least 2,000

Mw, of " nuclear generating
/capacity bn any" new site.

• It would/ for esairrple, have
ler'jinstall a

'

400-kilovolt trans-

mission line if it were to place
-

this much capacity at Luxulyan
in- Cornwall something it .

be-

.Eared wwdd not .be accepted

David Fisftlock, Science

Editor, looks at the type

of power stations planned
for this decade.

readily. Luxulyan was the

scene of a protest meeting by
opponents, of nuclear power last

year.
Two other Cornish sites have

been abandoned by the CEGB
for geological reasons, at Gwith-

inian ner Hayle, and at
Nancekuke near Portreath.

The CEGB is making no de^

cision yet on the type of

nuclear reactor it plans for the

five sites. Even if Sizewell B is

given phoning permission, it

has taken no decision to aban-

don the British-designed AGR,
although it believes it could in-

troduce the Wesringhouse PWR
at a capital cost as<-much as 30

per cent lower.

If the decision is for a PWR,
it will be for a single 1,050 Mw
unit, but if it is for an AGR,
it is likely to be twin 660 Mw
units.

And tfie CEGB has yet to

decide. the order in which to.

build stations following

HinWey C, the station expected

to follow Sizewell B, for which

it is making a planning applica-

tion.

However, the.requirements of

the CEGB system suggest that

the nuclear station to follow

Hinkley C will probably be

either a third station at Sizewell

or at Dungeness. with Druridge
Bay being the- last of file five

now nuclear sites.

The CEGB is still trying to

balance the heavy flows of elec-

tricity from the Midlands to

the south in the national grid.

But any decision to build a
third station at Dungeness must
depend on the performance of

the Dungeness B AGR station,

shortly to start producing power
after a protracted construction
period, from J9S5.

The CEGB prefers the Idea of
constructing a nuclear station
at Winfrith In Dorset, on the
site of the UK Atomic Energy
Authrity’s establishment, rather
than on an adjoining site to the
west. It must still obtain the

approval of the UK AEA.
The CEGB has also reviewed

the possibilities for fossil-fired

power in the south of England,
It believes there is no commer-
cial case to be made for con-

verting any of the small, ageing

stations—at Plymouth or Poole,

for example—to combined heat-

and-power (CHPJ stations. But
the oil-fired plant at Poole is to

be kept running until there is

firm progress with the Hinkley
C and Winfrith nuclear stations.

The CEGB has one flexible

option for manoeuvre In the
south-west, should it encounter
siting problems for a steady
programme of PWR construe-

. tion in the late-1980s. It could
build either a new coal-fired

Ration or possibly an AGR sta-

tion at Inswork Point, near Ply-

mouth. A PWR is less likely at

Inswork, given the level of

nuclear acceptance in Britain.

Even an AGR station here
would be closer to a major
urban population than in the
case of Heysham or Hartlepool i

in the North. I

Sharp fall

in number
of workers

on sites
fly Ivo Dawnajv Labour Staff

THE workforce requirements

of the engineering construc-

tion. industry have fallen by
more than a third In the.past

12 months and estimates
project a further sharp
decline over rhe coming year.

A report published
yesterday shows that the
numbers working in the
Industry have fallen from
26,000 In t he first half of
1981 to 17,200 in the same
period this year. Revised
projections for 19S3 antici-

pate only 34,200 workers in

Che Industry in the first six

months against an earlier

estimate of 17,000.

-The survey, conducted by

(he Engineering Construc-
tion Economic Development
Council and the Notional
Joint Council, covers

mechanical and electrical

workers employed on
complex engineering sites in

the chemical, oil and gas,

power and steel industries.

Only the North East is

likely to experience a major
increase in employment. Jobs
in the region, are expected
to rise from a current 3,110

to about 4,990 by the second
half of 1984.

Wales and north Scotland
have already suffered marked
falls while 4,690 jobs in the

South East are expected to

decline to 1,280 over the next
two years.
Union leaders yesterday

expressed alarm at the
figures.

Mr Les Wood, general
secretary of the Union of
Construction, Allied Trades
and Technicians, described
the fall In jobs as totally

unacceptable. ” Only by
investing in the infra-

structure which is vital for

our revival can we expect a-

return to full employment
and prosperity,'' he said.

New construction orders down

after earlier ‘illusory recovery
5

by jAMES McDonald

NEW construction orders were
T per rent lower in the second
quarter of this year than in the
first ihree months and 3 per
cent less Than in the second

quarter of IflSl, according to

Kovimoment . Department
figures, issued yesterday.
The 'figures are based on the

value or orders at constant

<1975 prices, adjusted to ex-

clude normal.' seasonal varia-

tions.

Orders received in public
housing in ApriWuoe were IT
per cent lower than in Hie pre-

vious quarter, nUliough 42 per
cent higher than ihe second
quarter last year.

Private housing orders were
2 per cent up on the first three

months and 39 pcs* cent higher

than a year before.

In public works, orders were
19 per cent lower than in the

first quarter and 26 per cent

down on the same period of

1981.

Private industrial orders were

7 per tent lower than in

January-Mareh and It per cent

less than in the second quarter

of I9S1.

However private commercial
orders ruv 5 per cent compared
with the first three months and
were rhe same as a year before.

The loial value of orders In

Jobbing firm

reports

June, at current price;, was
fihn.
The National Federation of

Building Trades Employers

said tlie statistic? confirmed its

view tint earlier stems of re-

covery tins year "have proved

illusory"

The federation said: "Even
though quarter on quarter

analysis is distorted by fluctua-

tions in The public wurks sector

as major new contracts are

awarded, analysis of new orders

for the iir>t half of this year

shows that they are up by only
j

2 per cent, while in the previous
i

year new orders rose by 7 per

Cent.”

SIB creditors seek court action
BY OUR ISLE OF MAN CORRESPONDENT

CREDITORS of the Savings
and Investment Bank, the Isle

of Man bank which failed iu

June, instructed the bank's
liquidator:; yesterday to sue the
Manx Government, the bank's
auditors and the directors fur

negligence.

A lens? meeting of more than
400 creditors, who had deposits

of £4f>ni. lasted for almost four
hours—and ended inconclu-
sively.

The meeting in Douglas was
unable hi confirm Mr Michael
Jordan and Mr Ronald Robin
son as liquidators or compleie
the election of the creditors’

committee to supervise the
winding l<p.

One creditor said that It was
easier 10 gel a banking lirenre

in the Isle of Man than a licence

to seJl ice cream. He wanted'
lighter investigation into the
backgrounds or applicants Cor

banking licences.

There were many calls for

the passports of the directors

to be withdrawn or impounded.
Mr Jordan explained that uhe

bank had been incorporated in

December 3965 and a banking
licence issued in 1975 under
new legislation,

Capitol had risen from
£2lW.tWU to £4nJ, most of the
shares being held by trustees.

So far, he said, the names of Jhe
principals represented by the
trustees had not been ascer-

tained, but the wide powers of
the liquidator. as an officer of

the Manx High Cuurr. would be
used tu the full to obtain them.

The eligibility of Mr Robin-
son as a liquidator was chal-

lenged at the meeting, although
he hud been appointed an
official receiver and provisional

liquidator by the Manx High
Court.

It was argued that because a

consultant retained by Ids firm.

KidMjns. had been involved in

i be affairs of the bank he could
not act impartially. Mr Robin-
son assured 'he meeting that

the consultant had nor acted for

the firm in any capacity.

The outcome or proposals
thal Mr Jordan should be sole

liquidator, that he and Mr
Robinson should be joint liqui-

dators or that another accoun-
tant shouid replace Mr
Kt-binscm depend wi the out-

J

come of proxy votes.

The vote instructing The
liquidators to lake action

against the Government, the
j

auditors and the bunk’s tlirec-
|

tor« came after Mr Jordan said i

he was unhappy about tiie I9SI
'

balance sheet. )

Bank Holiday
!»

train service
BRITISH RAIL wil provide a

special sen ice for the Bank
Holiday weekend from August
27 to 20.

Extra trains will run from
London tu Edinburgh and
between Yorkshire, the Mid-
lands, South Wales and rile

South-West. Further inter-city

trains will run io the East and
West Midlands, the Xortli-West,
North Wales and Scutland.
Additional trains will operate

on the South-West, North-Fast
ami • West of England routes
front London.

irregularities
By John Moore.
City Correspondence

PINCHIN DENNY, one of

largest stock jobbing firms fan

London, has notified the

Stock Exchange of possible

irregularities w hich may have
occurred in the dealing of a
former member or the firm.

Pinchin Denny declined to •

describe the circumstances
leading up to its notification

to the Stock F.xrltuiige. The
firm said yesterday " We have
had a problem, tile man con-

cerned has now left, and the
matter i*: In teh hands of the
Slock Exchange council.'’

The Stock Exchange’s
Inquiries are expected fo

investigate the relationship of

The former member of the
former member of the firm .

with a small stockbroker. J

Earlier this year. In
another unrelated incident in

tile Stuck market, leading '

stuck jobbers Akroyd and ’

Smilliers suspended one of its

gill dealers after discovering
''apparent irregularities.”

Simultaneously. Buckmaster
am! Muure. the stockbroker,
said that one of its former
employees might have in-

fringed Stock Exchange rules
or procedures.
Biukmaster and Moore said

that the irregularities it bad
uncovered were directly re-

lated la Ackru>d*s decision to

suspend its gilt dealer.
Since April, the Slock Ex-

change has extended the
scope of its inquiries into the
Akroyd affair and no
pnnoilucenii-iq has yet been
made on the ruling council's

findings.
}

J'uluuing Pinchin Denny's
move, the Slock Exchange Is

expected to undertake
another major Investigation

to establish what rules and
procedures might have been
infringed by ilic former mem-
ber and whether further
action is necessary.

Fora moment
I thoughtyou said

youwanted an
Alfa Romeo......9

Manufacturer's figures.

fPricesconecl at timeofgoJngto press.
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UK NEWS

Trade
BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

A WORSENING trade perform-
ance and a steep decline in

management confidence is re-
vealed in a survey of some loo
companies in one of the OK's
principal manufacluring areas.

The survey was aimed out by
the Manchester Chamber nf

Commerce among manufactur-
ing companies of varying sizes

and in a wide range of indus-
tries. It concludes that the

Government with its current
policies towards industry,
appears to he living in “cloud
cuckooland."

The survey was earned out
for a rhree-mnnth period m
•Tune and before the recent cut
in interest rates.

A long analysis attached to

{he report and written this

monrh takes into account »h*

change in interest rates. It says,

nevertheless. that “ leaner
means weaker rather than

fitter” and the economy could

drift tn a further deep reces-

sion. If the picture is mumred

throughout the UK.
The chamber's latest statistics

high light a liro.idlj declining

performance compared with the

previous three-month survey.

However, the u&e of plant capa-

city is hiuher than the “dis-

astrously low” levels referred

to in the earlier survey.

A quarter of the companies
surveyed said they were uiing

90 per cent, or more, of capa-

city compared with just 9 per

cent operated by companies in

the earlier three-monrh period.

Forty per ccn! of rhe com-

panies said both home and ex-

port orders were down on the

previous three months, although

another 40 per cent said they

v.r-iv unchanged.
.Ill's! over a quarteT of the

companies said ih<*y believ-M

their turnover would rise in

the next vear. Tin* represenis

a sharp fail on the 4R per cent

of companies which expected a

rise in the earlier survey.

The latest report reveals that

26 per corn of companies sur-

vived believe turnover will

fail, compared with 9 per cent

which said that in the January

to March survey.

A greater number of com-

panies — 41 pet’ cent of Che

survey lotal — said Ghey

heved Vheir own profitability

would worsen in the next year,

while jusl over a quarter said

it would improve. 30 per cent

believed it would remain static.

Invos l mein :nicn rions appear lo

have been revised very mile in

spite of a weakening perform-

ance from April to June.
- Unless the Government

makes up ns collective mind m
iipnly modern remedies to a

diverse st-r of problems, the

point of no return for industry

may be nut rhat far ahead." the

analvsis says.

The problem* of T"K industry

had io lie recognised for what

they were — “ a progressive

tendency towards the deindus-
trialisation of large parts of the

UK.”
• A scheme to help small busi-

nesses within a special initiative

area designated by the EEC will

be announced on Tyneside nest
week.

Funds of up to £L3m will be
handled in the next three years
by Entrust, a private organisa-

tion set up to improve support

for small companies in Tyne
and Wear. The organisation
emerged from discussions in-

volving local trade unions,
husinesp people and academics.
The funds will be provided

mainly by the EEC and the
Government.

Entrust said yesterday that

much nf rhe money would pay
for specialist training and-
would promote the concept nf
manufacturing enterprises in an
area not especially noted for

this.

Swedish group aims to Jaguar to cut further

win BL bearing content of cars
BY MARK WEBSTER

THF UK m.inufaviuring arm of

Sweden.^ cianr SKF bearing
group said yesterday it was opt i-

misiic :i '•mild wrrsl some oT

the business for EL' new LMIO
model from the British bearing-
makers EHP.

The Newark-based RHP has
an exclusive agreement with BL
umii the end of I his year, for

the supply of all its hearing.*.

This follows BL's policy of

single sourcing and on major
components ts worth almost
JElthn a year.

Mr Jeremy Watts. SKF’* sales

and marketing director for ihe

UK. said talks with BL had been
encouraging. "They will do
whatever saves them money.”
he said.

SKF had abnur 10 per cent of
BL's business before the mono-
poly for supply was passed to
RHP. Britain's only remaining
indigenous bearing manufac-
turer.

RHP was formed as a merger
between the largest UK bearing
makers. It has almost dis-

appeared from the volume-bear-
ing market, largely hecause or

the decline in British car manu-

fanu re. The BL ran tract rep-

resents one of the company
-

*

last major orders for volume
bearings.

BY KENNETH GOODING

There was no comment frum

1IHF yesterday.

Mr Waits said SKF had little

chance nf winning orders for

?he older models in BL’s range,

for which RHP had long been
(he supplier. The company was
interested in the LMin and the

Mini Metro. The LMIb will be
launched in the spring.

Mr Walts said bearings for

ihc UK would come from Italy

for the Metro and from Italy

or West Germany for the LM 10.

SKF makes hearings ai Luton,
hut i hey would be appropriate
only for cars such as the Land
Rover.

SKF also announced yester-

day the formation of a nev, en-

gineering products division. The
division, based at Luton, will

market a Full range nf SKF pro-

ducts including ball and roller

screws, linear aeiuaiors. linear

bearings and shaftings and a

range of products for use in

maintenance activities.

JAGUAR. BI/p luxury «*- sub-

sidiary. has warm'd its 33 major
component suppliers ihat the

UK am tent or the company's
cars will fall. More component®
will be obtained from Woti Ger-

many an,
| inc U.S.

Mr John Egan. < hairman and
chief executive, said thai since

hn joined Jaguar in 19$rt. Hie

UK content of the cars had
dropped from 92 in S2 per cent.

He suggested the fall would enn-

linuc at a similar rale until only

TO per cenl of components were
British.

"Almost automatically we
will have to gravitate inwards
German and U.S suppliers." Mr.
Egan said at the Automotive
News world congress in Detroit.

“Engines of tli<* size we u*c

are not made in many places

outside Germany or the U.S."

Jaguar had impressed on its

components jimplim that,

while thev had made big strides

in quality improvement*.
Jaguar also loukvJ for value for

money.
The company has a buying

team at the world expo nutomo-

Lucas to

TVH1TBREAD the brewer has

voluntarily decided to expose

itself to a little not so bitter

competition, writes Raymond
Snoddy.

From next month the
brewery's traditional ale will

have to compete in two of- its

pubs—The Bitter End in

Luton and The Sailor Boy in
Hitchin, Hertfordshire—with
the products of a new
brewery set up by a re-
dundant Whitbread employee.

Mr Martin Ayres (left),

who worked in the business
development section of Whit-
bread until April, and Mr
Mike Desquesnes, set up the
brewery with the help of re-

dundancy money and a loan
backed by a government
guarantee scheme.

The brewery, called Banks
and Taylor, after old family
names has hern set up in the
Bedfordshire market town of
Shefford, where the last

family-owned brewery closed
more than 50 years ago.

It can produce up to 20.Q0Q
pints a week and so far has
agreements to supply six pubs
and Shefford's football cluh.

“I didn't leave Whitbread
with any hitter feeling. We
are now brewers and they arc
brewers and there is no rea-

son why wp shouldn't get on
happily together,"

set up U.S.

brakes

plant

on Ulster

assembly
By Brendan Keenan In Belfast

The executive of the Social

Democratic and Labour Party,
the main minority party in
Northern Ireland, met last

night to decide whether to
contest the Stormont
Assembly elections on
October 20. SDLF leaders

said the outcome was
“ balanced on a knife-edge."

A meeting of senior party
members two months ago pro-

duced a clear majority In
favour of standing at the
polls. Bat newspaper reports
of the meeting raised fears
that an attempt was being
made to railroad a decision
through the executive.

Rank and file opposition to
participation was galvanised
in several branches as a
result. North Belfast branch
and the Mid-Ulster constitu-
ency council both came oat
against contesting the
election.

rive components fair in Detroit
this week, ns has Austin Rover,
its <ister company.
Mr Egan said the U.S. is

Jaguar'* major market, taking
40 npr cent of output

It experts to sell 9.000 cars
i-> lhp U.S. ttiU year, about
double the 79S1 total.

Executives in the U.S. believe
«ales could rise to 25.000 a year
hy T9S6 after the Jeguar XJ 40
ha* been bunched.
RL dropped all but the Jaguar

ranee from ihe U.S. last year.
"Mr Eean said the company

was about to tackle afresh the
West German market.
A sales pt:«h starting there

early nexi vear should double
Jaguar registrations from about
1.000 this year to 2.000 in 19S3.

' Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader, returned from holiday
a few days ago and is

reported to have been taken
aback at the degree of oppo-
sition that had built up.

Mr Hume, who was in
favour of fighting the elec-
tions, needed all his formid-
able powers of persuasion at
last night's meeting.

One argument used by the
the boycott faction, led by
Mr Seamus Mallou, the party’s

deputy leader, was that the
best way of pressing for a
significant all-Ireland forum
would be to make the estab-
lishment of such a forum a
condition of SDLP participa-
tion in the assembly.

That, of course, would be
possible only if the party put
up candidates. The- SDLP
decision is vital for the
chances of success of Mr
James Prior’s proposed
Assembly.

The Northern Ireland Office
had gambled that the political

nature of the SDLP would,
in the end, oblige it to fight
the elections, and officials

have concentrated on wooing
the Unionists in recent
months.

Hugh Rouilodqi

Dipping into chocolate market
UNITED BISCUITS, one nf the

leading biscuit and snack fond
processors in the UK. is poised

to enter the chocolate confec-

tionery market with the help of
Japanese food technology.

Its subsidiary'. KP Foods, will

next month start a £750.000
advertising campaign to back-up
the launch of Choc Dips in rhe

South. This marketing move i?

aimed at using KP's extensive
expertise in snack foods to

carve a niche out of the much
larger confectionery sector.

The concept of Choc Dips was
developed in Japan by Meiji
Seika Kaisha. United Biscuits'

trading associate there, and
further developed by KP for the
UK marker.
The packaging comprises a

cone-shaped container holding
14 h55cuit sticks and separated
chocolate-flavoured cream. The
biscuits are then dipped into
the cream. The product will

sell at about 27p.
United Biscuit's confidence

in it is shown by a £750.000 in-

vestment in a production and
packaging plant at Halifax
solely for Choc Dips.

KP hopes its success in snack
foods—crisps, nuts and savoury
snacks—over the past decade
will give it the right base In

break into the confectionery

trade.

In a report on the overall

snacks market. KP claims its

market share is some 24.3 per

cent Smiths follows v.-irh 22

per cent. Golden Wonder with

19.1 per cent, and Walkers/
PJaniers with 17.S per cent.

$tich market share figures

are usually contentious because
the major companies have been
vying with each other for
several years in a bitter market-
ing battle for a share in the
snack foods market.

Unlike most other food
sectors in the 1970s this grew
rapidly hecause of new product
development, changing con-
sumer tastes, and aggressive
advertising and promotions.

In the past 10 years sales of
snack foods have grown from
£100m to £547m last year. Over
the same period volume growth
has risen by more than 50 per
cent. Nearly 5bn bags of

David Churchill on

KP Foods’ move
. into confectionery

with the help of

Japanese technology

crisps, nuts and savouries were
sold last year.

From being considered only
as 2 fringe food, snacks are
now seen by many stockbrokers’
analysis as a major sector that
is well worth watching. Apart
from United BiMruii* (with
KPt, oiher major companies
have a stake in the market; Im-
perial Foods fGolden Wooden

,

Huntley and Palmer t Smiths)
and the U.S. Nabisco Brands
(Walktrs).
Snack foods arc divided into

• hree sectors, according to de-

finitions laid down by the Agri-
culture Ministry These are

the traditional crisps where
whole potatoes are sliced and
fried, the newer savoury snacks
based on processed potato or
cereals and nuts.

The upsurge in demand for
savoury snacks is the main
reason for the volume growth
in the overall market. These,
such as KP'; Hula Hoops or
Smith's Monster Munch have
grown in value from £22m in
1974 to XllOm last year-.

Demand took off in the mid-
3970s when rising potato prices
forced up the selling price of
crisps. Savoury snacks are less
affected by raw material price
rises at home as supplies of pro-
cessed porsio from abroad can
be obtained.

Smiths is claimed to be the
market leader in this sec’or
with 31 per cent, followed by
KP with 29 per cent-

Sales of traditional crimps,

which Mill outsell anx.oliier.iype
nf packet snack by about two to
one. reached 3.3hn packets sold

lad year with sailes of £353m.

Nut sales grew rapidly in

19S0 but eased last year largely
because of a drop of sales in

pubs. However, nut sales have
remained relatively stable over
the . past 10 years., averaging,
about 425m packets a year,

KP is Forecasting that the
market will reach i'lhn by rhe
end of rhe decade, even allowing
for only a modest increase in
volume sales each year. If its

foray into ennfeetinnery f3ils it

can always keep .plugin,? away;
with Huia Hoops and peanuts. I

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Indtntry Correspondent In

Detroit

LUCAS IS tn set up another

n-ndur»inn facility in the U.S.

The mmonnv'e decision to

!

spend initnllv f£2Jbn! on

a farmer at rinrimatl. Ohio, to

make truck hrakes comes after

|

it won a contrart frnm Ford
TI.S. to supplv brakes for a

I fnrthcnminc medium weight

!

vehicle.

The contract will be worth
?hnt" SIOTn a war at flip outset,

i

jirrn*-rHno tn Mr F.. P. Wnoten.
nr-pcident i»f Tjir-ie Wn^tritS,

i thn -nnnn's tt s. tub'd diary.

Tbit rni'ld double within
! tHrnn i-oaf, but tbp nlanf would
bn vlifon it tbe initial TTrednc-

linn Ipvel. "There cntlTd bp
a«n»hrr r’»«tome«* for another*

rvnditrt from that plant."
M- '*.'noten said.

T» wjk dn**btfot if Ford would
have awarded the contract to
T..i<vic if ?he TTK ertmu bad not
been Midi line tf> «w>f no the new
f-r-iijty which will be reason-
ably close to Ford's truck
a«*emhii- njant at Louisville.
About SO per cent nf the com-

ennents for the drum brakes
’••til h/* proT-idcd hy the Lucas
Girting pin nr in the UK.
' 1thoueh rhe U.S. content will
in.Tf.35r gradually, some key
items wilt always be supplied
f-ncj Britain.
Mr Wooten said at the Auto-

motive News world congress
that Lucas had bought a 12-year-
nlri factory for the project and
would employ more than 100
when it started production in
rhe middle of next year.
Lucas originally intended to

co-operate on the project with
The Dayton-Walther Corpora-
tion. a privately owned group
be^t known for disc brakes for
Heh: trucks. The partnership
deal was called oil because Day-

!

:'on-Walther did not want to put

\

the cash at a time when the
U.S Tick market was only just

I
showing signs of climbing out of
the deepest recession for 12

,
year*.
Lucas has two other automo-

tive facilities in the U.S.—a S3m
> dierei engine equipment plant
at Greenville. South Carolina,
and an engineering centre
within its 81.5m U.S. headquar-
ters at Troy. Michigan. The
company also plans a car fan'
motor assembly plant for the
Detroit area.

Lucas's North American sales
arr worth about S200m a year,
abou? half from automotive pro-
d't-'t*. and Mr Wooten said the
nhi^rtiTe vac to lift this to
ScOOm bv 19S6.

The Greenville plant is to end
on September l a two-mouth lay-
off caused by ils need to cut
-lock; of the diesel units
assembled there. Stocks had
grown because of a 50 per cent
slump ip demand for diesel
engined car® in the U.S. this
year compared with the same
period in 1W?1.

General Motors, the sole rus-

'nmer for LurasVetniipmenr in
the U.S.. «tiH forecasts that
ultimately diesels will account
for 2D per cent of new car sales

in the U.S. C.H previously be-

lieved tni.c would happen by
. 1PS5 bat now thinks it will ake j

longer. i

A boycott of the elections,
however, would strike a
serious blow to Mr Prior’s
plans. The SDLP has no
desire to save the assembly,
but its other major concern is

that the position of the Provi-
sional Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political movement, might be
able to exploit the vacuum
left by any boycott.

It has already named six
candidates who win stand if

the SDLP goes to the polls.
The view of most senior
SDLP figures was that the
party needed a fresh mandate
for its claim to speak for tfie

bulk of Ulster’s Catholics.

Corby seeks bigger

enterprise zone
CORBY councillors are to ask
Mr Michael Heseltine.
Environment Secretary to
double the size of the town's
270 acre enterprise' zone.

Mr Maurice Hart, manager
of the Commission for New
Towns in Corby said yester-
day: “ The zone is being
gobbled up by new industry.
We need the extension so that
we can go on attracting com-
panies." More than 6,500 are
out of work in Corby, an
unemployment rate of over 20
per cent

Glasgow park
handed over
THE BIGGEST park created
in Glasgow for 100 years was
officially handed over yester-
day to Dr Michael Kelly, the
Lord Provost

Sigh thill Park is the result
of a £2m project hy the Scot-
tish Development Agency and
and Glasgow District Council
to transform 60 acres of
wasteland.

It features a min {-Stone-
henge. said by the agency to

be the first "megalithic
observatory built in Britain
for 3,000 years.

Cheshire weekly

papers to dose
THE Wartington-based
Cheshire County Newspapers
Group is to close the Runcorn
Guardian and the Sale
Guardian—both more than a
century old — and the

Cadlshead and Irlam
Guardian. About 13 jour-

nalists jobs are at risk.

The papers, with a com-
bined weekly circulation of
10,000 copies, have been mak-
Jug heavy losses. The com-
pany plans to issue redund-
ancy notices tomorrow.

Constable paintings

appeal launched
AN APPEAL for £209.000 was
launched yesterday to keep
two paintings by Constable In'

Suffolk, his borne county.
A Country Cart Crossing a

Ford and The Cottage Door
with Girls and Pigs were
painted around 1786 and have
recently been on loan to the
Victoria and Albert Museum.

Finandai^TO

LABOUR

‘Knife-edge’

SDLP vote

Health workers to discuss calls
. •-'Tit*?.

< }

•• •’.>«

: i

for tougher action over pay
BY IYO DiAWNAY AND JOHN LLOYD

UNION LEADERS wU9 today
discuss escalation of action in

the health service, including

proposals for strikes of one day
or more and calls for widespread
sympathy action by olher
workers.

A caH for an all-out strike

will be discussed, but is un-
likely to pdn approval. Union
officiate will also draw up pians
for massive demonstrations to

follow the TUC Congress in two
weeks’ time.
They dismissed statements by

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Minister, that troops should be
called in to hospitals “ sooner
rather than later” as propa-
ganda—and said their members
would not co-operate with them.
Mr Albert Spanswick, general

secretary of the Confederation

of Health Service Employees and
chairman of the TUC health
services committee, said yester-

day that the Royal Army Medi-
cal Corps was too small to
handle mare than a fraction

of National Health Service
patients, and troops were com-
pletely untrained.

Hie Department of Health

ptayed .
down Mr ClarkeV re-^

marks, saying that troops, had
been on standby since Ihe dis-

pute began.

The TUC General :--Coimca

yesterday repeated their request

.

to dnloiis to give. “ peacticaraotf
moral' ’7 assistance tx> Ube bealffi

workers.
’Mr Len Murray,'^the .TUC

’

general secretary,' -riBtaSBd- to
-

comment on the -action 'token by
Fleet Street electricians fn ’sup-

port of the health workers. He i

said itiwas not discussed bytihe
'

General Council yesterday.

. However, he said that the
1980 Employment Act,, -under
which Mr -Sean Geragbty. ,

tfae

electrician’s branch . rfecretaiy,
1

had been prosecuted earlier this

month was unwise, and. that, the -

TUC bad ooiitTnusMy warned
employers not to use sL

The TUC statement came as

Royal College ' of ' Nursing
officials prepared., for . the
announcement today.' of the
result of a~ national -tadtot'of
RCN members on the' Govern-
ment’s 7.5’ per cent pay offer'

' -

In Yorkshire and Wales, RCN 1

nurses are believed to have
voted heavily to reject the offer.

But. It, remains unclear whether
those-

in the Midlands and South
are; equally, defiant

TUG fears cut In £1.6m grant
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

A FURTHER Government grant
to the TUC Is now threatened,
following the announcement last

weekend by Mr Norman Tebblt,

the Employment Secretary, that
the £1.6m paid to the TUC for

educational work this year is

"under review” and may be
entirely cut

The grant paid to the TUC
for use in training and educa-
tional work among trade
unionists in developing coun-
tries, first paid in 1977, has
been progressively. . reduced
since 1980. From a figure of
£186,000 in 1979-80, the grant
was cut to £75,000 in 1980-81,

and to £50,000 in 1981-82.

bur Mr Neil Marten, the Over-
seas Development Minister,
refused.

Mr Len Murray, the 'TUC
general secretary, far due .Jo

meet Mr Marten, next ffioirtfi to

discuss the future of the grant

.

However, it now- seems pos-
sible that it may also be entirely

,

cut Mr -Marten is. under,

pressure from Conservative
backbenchers to save the

money,- on the grounds that;

education of union officials in

developing countries is not aii.

appropriate object of develop-'

men* aid. -i
-.

~ -

The TUC General- Council,
requested that the grant go up
for the current year (1982-83)

If both the development grant
and the education grant were
cut. this would mean' that the

TUC would be without Govern-
ment funds of any bind.

. WWle the cuts would not
affect its central organisational
and-research functions, they
would put ah even 'greater dis-

-frasss between -the--unions and
. tfae-rGovenunent, and make it

harder to argue for the con- •

of J; any kind of
\

.dfcdoguel '/
\

- ^777<7dfl5cj'als pc*nt out that?
Governmentald for-umans over- 1

was VHjrfc jp. tfre;y.S., Scandi-
‘

.'.'BhvuL' Wist .Gennany is .

: very inusb higher than in the i

..UK-.-c- .
.

- - :

. The fund was. used last year
to assist trade union organisa-

- tfo& ih’South, ^Africa, Zimbabwe,
Kenya. ' Nigeria and The
Gambia, and has paid for

courses for Kenyan and
Ghanaian officials . at - Ruskin
CoUege^.pxford.

Shipyard uniohs

to fight job cuts

Strike days

lost top

1981 total
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE Confederation of Shij*
building and Engineering
Unions has given a firm under-
taking to shiprepair workers
that it will not allow British

Shipbuilders to force through
any compulsory redundancies
in its plan to cut 1,500 jobs.

The CSElFs ' Shipbuilding
Negotiating Committee also told,

local officials on Tyneside that
it would back them Ln their

fight against cuts in lay-off

payments.

BS is seeking widespread
economies in its shiprepair
division which has been tunning
at a loss of £lm a month. The
company has agreed to attempt
to keep open the Middle Docks
on the South Tyne, provided
that 1.400 jobs are lort: A
further 100 jobs are also at risk
at Grangemouth Dockyard and
Smith's Dock in Middlesbrough.

BS is understood to have

agreed to' review its
.

plans' "to'

retain only 200 workers out of
tile 700 staff at Middle Dock,
South Shields. However ft*

remains adamant that “ idle-

time " . pay .rates should be cut
from tiie present’£113.50 to i68
a week. . . ...
Ihe future of* shiprepair

working on the South Tyne may
largely depend on whether BS
can win a contract to convert
six cargo ships- owned by the

U^.-based, Delta Line.

So far, the jmtppany, .'is

believed to have received, .up. to

450 applications for "voluntary
1

redundancy.
Ihe unions are awaiting a

report from local, negotiators
before deciding whether to

enter talks directly with. BS.
If the. company insists on com-
pulsory redundancies, negoti-

ators may call a national 'dele-

gate conference to plan a
campaign of resistance.

- By. Mlilip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

BL early pay deal hopes
BY DATED GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN . HAS. already lost

more working dgys through
strikes so far tins year fban for

ihe whole of 1981, according to

provisional figures released yes-

terday by the Department of

rEhnployment: - ~

-.While the mnnber of woric-

ihg days lost through strikes

-fell sharply in July, fihe total

of 882^)00 days lost is enough to

push tire seven-month strike

total to 4^95,000 — compared
to' ihe full 1981 figure of

^200,000. ;

The Department pointed out
tiaat the seven-month, total was
still -lower, than the average of

6,848,000 for the corresponding
period over, the past 10 years.

this

year compares with sl' total of
2,987,000 days lost for the same
period last year.
The number oTdays lost is

July: whs &2;G0ll—a sharp fall

from the unusually high June
total of -1288.000. The July
figure continued to refieet the
impact of 'tiie.' Nation^ Health

BL CARS said yesterday that it survey last year showed that In
hopes to complete the annual November after a long1 argu-
pay claim negotiations for its meat over wages 35 pep cent of
38.000 manual workers daring people said ' they ~would ;

three days of talks in October. “ seriously consider ” buying

An official said: "We are Austin ^ compsa«d wiiih

hoping to get the talks over as - ‘^?er
.
ceritJn ApriL -

quickly as possible this year." Mf
BL Union negotiators from six officials that the company was

plants are due to draw up their
- T

Pnatimvitj
Claim on Ortober fi. Talks with BW 1 * «s nveis, but^addedrclaim on October 6. Talks with
the company are scheduled for We still have some' way to go

October 6, 7 and 8, and the fhoje compagr,-is

current pay contract runs out SfT?
,

»SJ3L"S
at *• “d - 0rt<>ber

- X
-Last year -the claim was officer ' for the Transport : ancf

Service dispute, and also took
into account the. two-week train
drivers' strike.

.
.

-

- The',.-' department
.

acknow-
' Jedgedltiiat the Jmy figure wasw

relativdy It compares
with a figure of 289,000'days lost
in July last year.
-• Tbe- nuinber 0# stoppages be-
ginning in-July— a less reliable
indicator of strike activity
was low at 68.

'.The number of workers in-
volved also , fell Sharpy,

‘BacHash’ fear

lodged in mid-September and General Workers Union,' said:
talks continued until mid- “There seems to be nothing
November.

The company has called on
new Ln the statement.''

*'

The document also said that
union leaders to submit a mode- in spite of three years of angle
rate pay claim and avoid figure percentage increases in
“ publicised disagreement
over wages this year.

basic rates, average total earn-
ings,

’
' including ” protMc&bh

The appeal was made by Mr bonuses, have increased by
Geoffrey Armstrong, director of 42 per cent compared with the
employee relations ai BL cars. Retail Price' Index- of 37 per
who also said that a market cent.

-"AN INDUSTRIAL relations con-
sultant has predicted a “violent
backlasfi^".from workers when
The economy improves.
.. Mr Petier_Rmidall, managing
.director zofr Personal Relations,
writes in the Chief Executive
that many strikes are “counter-
atjackp against management ”

—

"contrary -to claims by Mr
-Nosaan . Tebblt, -Employment
Secretary',- that-mbst strikes are
over pay and conditions.

Jobless total over 4.2m, says Murray
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC General Council yes-

terday rejected any grounds for

optimism on. .unemployment,
and held the' Government
responsible for the record job-

less levels, the collapse of in-,

vestment and the' increased

.

import penetration.

Mr Len Murray, the TUC
general secretary, said after the

council meeting that the true

total of unemployed,, including
those on Government schemes
and the. unregistered, was. over

A2m. . ..

“On current policies, there
are absolutely no grounds at aQ

.

for -claiming that things will

get better in the future.. Ihe
unemployment curve could go
up and up and up. There is no
point at which it clearly be-

comes a plateau."
Mr Murray welcomed the

CBI’s .. “conversion”., .to::. an
analysis which the TUC_had
long held,' tbaE~Tfie~ economy
required reflation. However, be

.

said, there, wai staE insufficient

common ground for a joint
approach to Government.
The pos&iibijxty' of ’ senior'

General Council members.'seek-.
ing a meeting with the Frirac
Minister on unemployment and
other issues was raised at tiiS-

COUttcil meeting by-Mr GEve.
Jenkins, general, ^secretary of
the Association of Scientific,

Technical 'add ' Managerial-
Staffs, during a discussion' on
tite latest figures.- -

. The suggestion, which' was
one of a number of options, was

not pursued—though it is likely
to come up again after the

.
annual congress.

• The TUC will continue to
vmsa for Mr Lech Waiesa,
'leader. of Solidarity, the banned
Polish trade union group, to
attend congress in 10 days' time
Mr - Murray said that if no
response was received from Mr
Walesa,. the would pursue
the .matter'further.

t

" The .council 'expressed " grave
a meet-

ing between-

a'-TUG delegation
jnd fcha* ambassador, atwhit*/the envoy gave a " nega-
tive. . response" on rnfir

imprisoned Soli-
he- released anda dialogue" between the uninnand tile authorities re-opened.

* r-?7V ;

S
! -.^HK

While officials- of the TUC
affiliated health service unions

were careful to play down the

importance 'of the—vote. It is

widely.^acknowledged that the

outcome may have a. profound

significance on theirJour-month-

old^cflfnpaign. .

.'

.- RCN -officials
_

across the l

conntty. were .cautions ,

yesterday >

ovex pre^cting the result. How- !

ever, several regional officers

said they believed there had

^been little significant change in

imood since a 6.4 per cent offer

was thrown out by two to one
two months ago.

Mrs Elizabeth McLaren, RCN
Scottish secretary, said the 10.3

per -cent -offec-to police officers

had played' a major, part in

-stiffeniiig .-resistance to. a settle-

^mesit. r.lHowevet, many Scottish
- hUrses had. already voted before t

the poitce. pay award was
announced.'7
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Until recently our largest word processor
could store 180 pages of information.’

Our new one, called the 1020, can store up
to 120,000 pages!

Ifyou knowthejargon such giants

speak,we only need to
°

that it is an 'always

redundant, centralised _ ...

filing system’ to give you «
the picture.

If not, imagine a chest

about the size of a home freezer.

Take the back offand you’ll see two rigid disks nearly half as

wide as an LR

These store, simultaneously, the 120,000 pages ofinformation.

Which, ofcourse, they will play back on request.

•
. w" c i

•
‘

• ••V

The box in the basement.

The joy is you don’t have to fill your office space

with this huge filing cabinet.

You can hide it away in the basement. Or a dark

corner. Ora useless cupboard.

From ityou can run up 0ur
r|^^^f^ffn

Because

the machine is

programmed to

phone him ifits feel-

ing dicky.

It even has batteries

to preserve its memories
in a power cut.

The cost ofhiringan elephant.

Although you can buy
our typewriters and word
processors for cash, most
companies

nowadays processorcan
, ,i

7 remember
lease them. 120,000 pages.

The costs vary but it

might help rfwe give you a

rough idea:OurKHO word processorcan
remember ISO pages*

Our231typewriter
can remember7pages*

Our221
typewritercan
remember ~

2 lines*

'”1 >'
.v

s'y
'

to fourteen ofourword processors. Our 1010’s, for example.

They can store information on their own floppy disks, as well

as plugging in to the 1020’s massive storehouse.

Alternatively, you might prefer otherwork stations such as

our1005 (which has a single disk drive) orthe 1001 which simply has

ascreen logic unitand keyboard.

And for printing,you might opt forsome ofour electronic

typewriters.

Or our 30 or 60 character per second daisy wheel printers.

Once you have the central storage unit you can run virtually

any of these machines from it, all round the building.

If it’s feeling poorly, it phones the doctor.

WeVe buiftseveral unique fail-safe mechanisms intothe1020.

. V
.

The factthat it has two storage disks that record simul-

taneously is one of them, Jf one breaks down the other will go on

storing auid playing back as ifnothing had happened.

You won’t know about it until the Olivetti serviceman calls to

teil you there’s somethingwrong.

You could lease our 15,000 page 1020 with four work
stations and a daisywheel printerforabout£625 a month (overafjve

year period).

Our 1010 word processors with electronic typewriter come
out at around £104 a month.

Whereas, a 1010 with a keyboard and 30 cps printer would
be £123 a month.

You will certainly wantto reflect on an investment ofthis

nature,andwe are quite happyto spend many hours withyoutailoring

a system to suityour present and future needs.

Ifyou will send us the coupon we will postyou all the relevant

information and, ifyou wish, arrange for one ofour technical experts

to call you.

r n
Name.

Company.

J
Tel:,

Please sendme details ofthe new: ETS1020

Iwould also like details of: ET221 ET231 ET351

- Position

Eisioion

.Address.

L
Send toValerie Belfer, British Olivetti Limited, 86-88 Upper
Richmond Road, Putney, London5W152UR. Tel:01-785 6666,

ft 4 aea
Word processing. •

j
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UK NEWS— NATIONAL INSTITUTE REVIEW

British productivity trails the world A picture How different countries compare

despite recent ‘remarkable’ rise

(

E __
BY MAX WILKINSON

\

The August issue of the

National Institute Economic
Review is almost entirely
devoted to five articles assess*
lug Britain's productivity in
an International contest The
usual forecast for the UK
economy has not therefore
been prepared. The institute

says this special issue is

something of an experiment
and they will be assessing

readers’ reactions In order to

decide whether to repeat the

idea nest year.

* Notional Institute Economic
Review, National Institute of

Economic end Social Research,

2 Dean Trench Street, Smith

Square. London SW1. Annual

subscription £25 (UK) and

£35 (abroad), single issues:

£7 (UK) and £10 (abroad):

ONE OF the unexpected

;
features of the present reces-

sion has been the recent rise in
manufacturing productivity,
says the National Institute in

its August Review.
But this followed a long

period of declining perform-
ance relative to other countries,

and the institute is uncertain
whether the recent improve-
ment can be sustained.

It says output per person
employed rose by “ a re-

markable 10.7 per cent” be-

tween the last quarter of 1PS0
and the last quarter of 1981.

Productivity as measured by
output per employee-hour rose

by 8.8 per cent in the period,

while total manufacturing out-

pdf rose by only 1.6 per cent.

The institute says the remark-
able thing is that the rise in

productivity exceeded the rise

in output.

However, it says a similar,

though less-pronounced, pattern
.could be seen in 1975-76, when
output per employee rose by
6.3 per cent compared with a

rise of 4.4 per cent in total out-

put After this sharp rise, pro-
ductivity increased at a rate of
only about 1 per cent a year in
the next three years.
The institute says one pos-

sible explanation for the more
recent rise in productivity is

that is represents merely a
delayed adjustment of employ-
ment to reduced output On
this view companies were slow
to make people redundant but
eventually were forced to do so.

On the other hand, it says:
"... there seems to have been
a relaxation of those long-term
factors which have depressed
British productivity below that
of its now-more-advanced iodits-

strial neighbours. Many
employers have spoken of a

change in the climate of labour
relations.”

The institute does not attempt
to predict liow long the recent
improving trend will continue,
because the result depends on
unpredictable political factors.

It adds: “Further economic
progress must surely depend
also on a wider appreciation of
the underlying facts on Britain's

productivity record.”
The first question is where

Britain stands in relation to

other countries. Earlier esti-

mates suggested that German
manufacturing productivity
finally overtook Britain’s at the
end of the 1950s. This followed

a period in which Britain had
either been ahead (up to the
First World War) or neck and
neck (in the inter-war period).

More recent studies have
investigated changes in produc-
tivity in a range of different

manufacturing industries rather
than just looking at the overall

picture. They also go beyond
manufacturing to cover
other industries.

The broad general conclusion
from these different studies is

that British productivity was
already flagging by the late

1960s by comparison with other
advanced countries and it

appears to have fallen very
considerably behind during flhe

1970s.
Britain's deficiencies appear

most acute in the manufactur-
ing sector and it is still per-

formance in that sector which
has much the greatest influence

on output per head for the
economy as a whole.

However, the institute con-

cludes that in comparison with
leading European countries and
Japan productivity in the ser-

vices and construction sectors
is less seriously deficient,

while performance in agricul-

ture is creditable.

The main conclusions were
that, compared with Britain's

1980

performance, manufacturing
industry was twice as efficient

(in terms of output per
employee) in Japan, between
24 and 3 times as efficient in

the U-S. about li times as
efficient in Germany.

Britain was also bottom of

the league in terms of output

per employee in the total

economy. Germany, France and
the Netherlands all produced
about If times as much per
employee.

Total productivity in the U.S.

was between 1.6 and 2 times
that- in the UK, but in Japan,

total productivity was only 5

per cent better than in the UK
in spite of its much better
manufacturing performance.
These results are summerised
in the car Chart

Reports on the international

comparisons have been supple-

mented by the results of a sur-

vey conducted by the institute

into British firms' attitudes to

capital spending, technological

change and productivity.

The institute says the results

indicate that “the slowdown in

productivity in the past decade
and its rise in 19S1 is not to

be attributed in any simple way
to changes in the rate of tech-
nological development or in
capital expenditure.

"The concern of firms seems
to have been dominated by un-
anticipated and continuous falls

in the demand for their pro-
ducts during the 1970s, and by
the need to plan manpower re-

ductions in circumstances when
labour relations were not easy.”

It adds; "The pressure of

rising labour costs (per unit of

output) often led to further
investment in labour-saving

machines; but improvements in

manning levels and the elimina-

tions of demarcation lines

proved difficult.

"At the time of the survey
(beginning of 1982), over half

the firms said they could
increase their present output by
at least a tenth without taking

on more employees.”

However, this productivity

growth was thought to be a
once-for-all improvement by
many companies which believed
that future progress would have
to await the revival of demand.

of varying

fortunes

within

the UK
A PAPER by Mr Andrew Roy
updates an earlier study by

D. T. Jones in 1976 of the com-

parative productivity an the UK,

five European countries and the

U.S. and Japan.

The results for manufactur-

ing industry ere summarised in

the graph-

This study uses different

methods for estimating com-

parative productivity than

ocher studies and is based on

estimates for the purchasing

power parities of currencies.

Purchasing power parity is a
measure of the value of a
currency -in terms of the quan-
tity of a given basket of goods
and services which it can pur-

chase.

The result is expressed for

convenience ki terms of how
many dollars would be required
to buy the same amount of

goods and services. This ds

generally thought to be a
better measure of the compara-
tive value of currencies than
(hat which could be obtained
from Che exchange rates.

On this basis the UK’s over-

all productivity in 1980 appears
to have been about 60 per cent

of that m the U.S. and about
65 to TO per cent of that in the

Netherlands, France, Belgium
and Germany.

Although the gap between
British productivity and that in
European countries appears to
bare been narrowing in the late

1950s and late 1960s, tire more
recent study suggests that the
UK lost ground substantially

between 1973 and 1980.

The paper says: “Taking the
work of D. T. Jones and the
present study together, we have
a picture of varying UK for-

tunes and not one of steady
deterioration as is often sug-

gested. There are welcome
signs of some improvement
between 1980 and 1981. but it

is too early to say whether this

is merely a -cyclical phenomenon
or something more lasting:”

A DETAILED study* of the

productivity in different sectors

of the UK, the US. and Ger-
many between 1908 and 1977
suggests n fairly steady deterio-

ration of UK performance
against that in Germany, but if

.

anything a slight improvement
overall against the US.
However. U.S. prodactivtty

was more Sian 2\ times that in
the UK in 1977, reflecting .

among other things; the huge
economies of scaJe. This Is

broadly in line with estimates,
in a different study using
different methods for convert-

ing currencies. The alternative

method using purchasing power
parities suggested a smaller
disparity between overall pro-
ductivity in the UK and the
U.S.
This study, using conven-

tional comparisons, suggests
that in 1968 overall productivity

in the U.S. was 2.78 times that
in the UK and 2.66 times UK
productivity in 1977.

In Germany overaM produc-
tivity was 26 per cent better
than that in the UK in 1968 but
43 per cent better by 1977.
German manufacturing produc-
tivity was 35 per cent better
than, the UK's in 1968 but 52
per cent better in 1977. Agri-
culture was the only industry
in which UK productivity was
consistently better ftan mat of
Germany, but even in that in-

dustry German performance
improved relative to that in
Britain over file period.
The researchers investigated

whether different patterns of
employment and industry
between tin. three countries
might go some way to explain-
ing the differences in produc-
tivity, hot they concluded that
the economic structures were
essentially ahniiar and fee* any
differences would have only a
minor effect on the results.

The resewdmrs conclude ftat
by U.S. standards of produe-

OUTWJT P£R B*LOYH> WOftKER-VtAR W 1980 BY
SECTORS OF ECONOMTJ .

\ thoesand 1773 dollars

Agrfdrf- Tfiwrf-' -C
•.*: GDP (at

tore ' and Una- Construe market
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tivity British industry Tin the
broad sense) was overmanned,
in 1977 by about 2} times and
by German standards of produc-
tivity it was overmanned by li
times. However, they caution:
“Such a concept of overman-
ning is hypothetical and hybrid.

-They also showed that around
60 per cent of .' the difference

in overall productivity between
the UK and the other two coun-
tries could be accounted for by
differences in - performance in
the manufacturing sector.
Over a longer period, com-

parison between different pro-
ductivity studies suggested
that the overaflT output per
employee in the U-S- was about
IB times that in the UK m the
late 1930s. This rose to a peak
of nearly three times British
productivity in

.
1950 - bat

declined 2.66 times UK per-

formance by 1977.
mA. complete report of the

study by Anthony Smith, David
Hitchens and Stephen Davies
will be published

,
as an Occa-

sional Paper by the institute in
the autumn.

How education affects performance
by jamb McDonald

A LACK of total resources com-
mitted to education does not
appear to be a reason for Bri-

tain's low productivity or low'

growth in productivity, so the

directions in which those re-

sources have been committed
must be investigated, concludes
a article in the review by Ms
Anne Daly, a member of the
National Institute.

“The proportion of Britain's

national income devoted to edu-
cation in recent decades has
been comparable with that of

other developed countries and so
has the rate of growth in that

proportion,” says fee article,,

The Contribution of Education
to Economic Growth in Britain:

A.Noteon the -Evidence.

It 6s concluded that differ-

ences in educational input. If

measured srrnpQy by fnU-tune
schooling, do little to explain
the differences between Britain,

the U.S. .and West Germany in
productivity and the rate of
productivity growth.
“ The average amount of edu-

cation in a country is un-
doubtedly related to its stand-
ard of living and general level

of productivity, blit at is mis-

taken to suppose feat simply fee
aggregate amount of’ education

is sufficient to raise productivity

further."

life Daly asks whether
schools should ' be encouraged
to introduce curricula more
closely related to 30b require-

ments. In order to promote their

students’ abilities to compete in

the labour market.

It is also questioned whether
the current accepted .distinction

between ..education; funded by
Government. and training,

which is largely privately
financed, should be maintained.

BUSINESS LAW

Book for lawyers ; book for laymen
BY A, H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

ENGLISH COMMERCIAL law
is so vast that few people know
where it starts and where it

ends. Some get so lost in its

details that they are unable to

see the whole and even doubt
that it exists. While in the land-

locked Habsburg empire com-
mercial law was, by 1897.

distilled Into an elegant com-
mercial code of which the first

453 sections are still of practi-

cal importance, England relies

to this day on an amalgam of

judge-made law and statutes and
a multitude of rules, the mutual
relationship of which it is often

difficult to establish.

In many business situations

it Is impossible to foresee what
a court would say if it came to

a dispute. Because of this busi-

nessmen are trying, not always
successfully, to contract out of

"the law" by means of detailed

agreements and by leaving the

resolution of disputes in the

hands of arbitrators.

From time to time, a brave
man attempts to survey a cer-

tain branch of the Jaw and pro-

duces a textbook. This will be
based on the law developed in

courts when resolving disputes,

and addressed mainly to lawyers

who will plead in similar dis-

putes. Such books give a very

harrow view of the law which
should primarily provide

guidance about mutual obliga-

tions and prevent disputes.

Much of the law which guides

the everyday behaviour of busi-

nessmen has never, or only

rarely, been tested in the

courts. Often it is enough to

rely on a sense of fairness, not

to do to others what one would

not like to suffer oneself. How-
ever, when it comes to techni-

calities, there is a need for

clearly stated principles — and
no time to search for them in

law reports.

Such a clear statement—or
restatement, as our American
friends would say—of principles
in the context of an eminently
practical and realistic descrip-

tion of the various business
transactions, is the main merit
of Commercial Law by Pro-
fessor Roy Goode, published
today.* It is a great work
which brings order into chaos.

Only a man who had spent
many years in commercial legal

practice before be became an
academic could do it.

It took him eight years and,
in view of the conciseness and
lucidity with which the enor-
mous number of problems and
situations are discussed in

almost 1.000 pages, he must be
a very quick worker.

The author was guided by the
real world of business where
different branches of law come
into play, often in a single
transaction. In addition to the
11 commercial ” law proper, he
gives much attention to the
principles of property law and
to obligations, trusts and tort,

and also includes illuminating
chapters on floating charges,
receivership and liquidation.

Throughout the main text,

statements of principles are
paralleled by descriptions of
operations, and these are illus-

trated by the facsimile of forms
and documents as used in com-
mercial practice. In addition
to the main text of 989 pages,

there are 110 pages of tables,

statutes and an index. Hus is

a handbevk of English commer-
cial law which will be equally

useful to legal practitioners,

students and businessmen. It

reserves to become a bestseller.

Another book published

today, which not only deserves

but is likely to make the best-

seller grade, is the Penguin
Guide to the Lawt. It is the

work of John Pritchard a

solicitor practicising in North-
West London, and the acknow-
ledged help of Mary Pritchard,

a Citizens’ Advice Bureau
worker and the author’s wife,

is much in evidence: it is a book
for everyday use in everyday
life, admirably lucid and down-
to-earth. The numerous
attempts at “instant" law for
various occasions are often in-

complete, merely because the
auftor did not trust the intelli-

gence o£ the reader with any-
thing more than a basic outline.

Pritchard’s “citizens’ law" is

treated thoroughly but not
pedantically, explained without
legal jargon, but precisely and
correctly!

Without being patronising,

the author indicates the limits

of legal DIY. But even if you
have reached these limits, the
book will not cease to be useful:

it tells the consumer of legal

services, step-by-step, what hjs

solicitor would or should be
doing in a particular situation,
and also gives an idea of fee
costs.

The publishers call it ’’the

most comprehensive and defini-

tive handbook for the home and
office," and I certainly have hot

seen a better one. It covers
family law, housing and
tenancy, employment and con-
sumer law. The problems of a
small business are given only
13 pages, compared wife 45
pages on motoring, for this

book is aimed at fee average
man in his role as a family
member, employee, householder
and consumer,

ic

There is a substantial chapter
on civil liberties and the we I

fare state, ranging from the
police through compensation for
criminal acts and likely penal-
ties, to social security. The
English legal system is

described in a chapter contain-
ing separate sections on courts
and lawyers, and 20 pages on
DIY. The appendices are as
useful as the main text, listing

a multitude of organisations

providing specialised inform-

ation and assistance. There is

a glossary of legal terms and
specimens of legal forms which,
if nothing else, will save pros-
pective clients from asking
costly questions.

Like motor-cars, such hand-
books can be tested only by
using them. The publishers
gave me the proofs of Profes-

sor Goode's work and an ad-

vance copy of that by Mr
Pritchard. The books bad a

test drive on my desk for

several weeks. People who
rang me up with questions

during this tune were surprised

by the breadth of my know-
ledge and the speed with which
it can be delivered.

*Allen Lane (hardback) £30,

Penguin (paperback) £14J95.

fAlien Lane £14.95, Penguin
£6.95.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

LORDS, Vincent O’Brien's colt

which cost nearly £2ra as a
yearling, was favoured yester-

day for the September 11 re-

newal of Britain’s oldest

Classic, the St Leger, as doubts
developed over the participa-

tion of fee favourite Electric.

; Lords was well-backed with all

the major companies and was
supported particularly heavily
with the Tote. The colt is now
a 9-2 chance with the Tote after

I figuring at 7-1 in their list

yesterday.

It is anticipated that Electric
will go to Longchamp for the
Prix de I'Arc de Triomphe
rafter than Doncaster. Bob
McCreery, one of Electric’s
owners, favours the Longchamp
race.

Electric kept on well to out-
pace Diamond Shoal In York's
Great VpiUguer, but he is not
bred to stay the stiff mile-and-
ftree-quarters of the St Leger.
This quality Blakeney colt is out
of the winning five-

furlong double-jump sprinter
Christiana, whose offspring in-

clude Chalet, the seven furlong
and mile winner.

Pas de Seul, another Trish
horse trained by an O’Brien,
attracted the bulk of Saturday’s
Waterford Crystal Mile busi-

ness with Kinghoms, the only
company then betting on the
race. Pas de Seul has been
clipped from 4-1 to 7-2 with
Kinghorns who had eased Dara
Monarch out to 5-2.

Guy Harwood wants no fur-

ther rain for the other market
leader Sandhurst Prince, but is

reasonably confident his one-

time 2,000 guinea favourite can
return to winning form bn his

local course.

Harwood believed Sandhurst
- Prince needed a fortnight more
before returning to his best,

after the colt went down
narrowly to On The House in

the Sussex Stakes. .

It is difficult to enthuse about
this afternoon's racing at

either Beverley or Devon and
Exeter. However, one might
consider Deal On among

_
the

runners for the second division

of Qie Yorkshire course’s Free-

men’s Malden Stakes. This

Quiet Fling gelding showed
enough at Epsom in the spring

to suggest that this afternoon’s

task w31 toe wilftin his compass.

- BEVERLEY

3.15—

Miss Diaward

3.45—Karen’s Star

4.15

—

Scarlet Town
5.10—Deal On**4

DEVON AND EXETER
220—Dusty Isles**

£30—Stopped*

TELEVISION
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only)

020 Scooby and Scrappy Doo.
9.40 Jackanory with T. P.

McKenna. 9-55 The Wombles.
10.00 Take Hart 10.20-10.30 Play
Chess. 10.55 Cricket: Third Test

from Headingley— England v
Pakistan. 1.05 pm News After

Noon. L35-L50 Mr Benn. 4.18

Regional News for England, (ex-

cept London). 420 Play School.

4.45 The All New Popeye Show.
5.05 Jofan Craven's Newsround.

S.10 Stopwatch.
5j40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6125 Yankee Dood It
6.35 Bellamy’s Backyard

Safari: David. Bellamy con-

tinues bis journey through
an ordinary British garden

7.05 Medical Epress.
7.35 Top Of The Pops.
8.10 Fame.
9.00 News.
9.25 Are We Being Served?
9.55 Des O'Conner Tonight

10.45 Cycling.

11.18 News Headlines.
1L20 Horizon: “The Cline

Affair"—documentary ex-

ploring the controversy
surrounding Martin Cline
-who, .hi 1980, was the first

doctor to perform a gene-
tical engineering experi-

ment on a human.

Tonight’s Choice
Thursday evening has almost always been Teen. Night on

the BBC with Top Of The Pop6 (at 7.35) seemingly indestructible

after ail these years. This Summer the Beeb has strengthened

this hold by following on with Fame at 8.10, the spin-off series

from Alan Parker’s successful big-screen look at the ambitions

of New York’s stage-struck kids.

BBC-2 has also joined the teen trend with Junior-Pot Black

at 7.00. which has a certain fascination for snooker buffs in trying

to spot a future Steve Davis or Hurricane Higgins.

The rest of the evening gets fairly serious after this; with

Are We Being Served? cm BBC-1 at 9.25, following up last week’s

look at the electricity industry, with a chance this week for its

grass roots consumers to get to grips with the water boards.

On ITV at 9.30 The Best Of Health? exposes the greater

threat to infant mortality in working-class households and ques-

tions whether middle-class doctors are trained to cope with the

social factors behind illness.

Back on BBC-1 at 1L20, there is a repeat of the Horizon
programme looking at the after-effects of the first genetic engin-

eering experiment carried out on a human. The highlights of

the first day of the Third Test against Pakistan at 11.45 on BBC-2
might prove more conducive to sleep.

DAVID CHURCHIU.

BBC a

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play School.

L35 pm Cricket: Third Test

—

England v Pakistan.

6.25 Hie Phtipott File.

7.00 Junior Pot Black.

7.25 News Summary.

730 The Last Place on Earth.
820 Bird Spot.
8,30 Rock Hudson in “ Come

September."
10.20 The Associates.
10.45 Newsmght
1L45 Cricket Third Test.

LONDON
030 am Animal Homes Of

Feathered Friends . 9A3 Ani-
mated Classics. lOJJfl History of
the Grand Prix.- 1L0S Adven-
tures of Niko.. 11.30 Paint Along
with Nancy. 12.00 Gideon.
12-10 pm Get Up And Go! 1230
The Sullivans. LOO News, with
Leonard Parkin, plus FT Index.
I.20 Thames News with Robin
Houston. 1.39 Enunerdale Farm.
2.00 Here Today. 2.45 Screen-
play. 3.45 The Glamour Girls.

4.15 Dr Snuggles. 420 Voyage
To The Bottom Of The Sea. 5.15
Survival.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News,
6.00 Thames News.

7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

7.30. “ Two Rode Together,"
' starring James Stewart
and Richard Widmaric

9.30 The Best of Health?
10.00 News.

10.30 Thriller: Joanna Pettet,
Patrick Magee and Max
Wail in “A Killer In
Every Corner."

II.55 What The Papers Say.

12.15 am Close: Sit Up And
Listen with Barbara Leigh-
HudL

t Indicates programme- In black
and white.

All IBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.30 am Sasamo Stmt. 10.30 Spread

Your Wings- 10.56 'Stingray. 11.25 The
Flylnfl Kiwi. 11.50 Captain Namo.
I.2D pm Anglia New». 2-00 After Noon
Pius. 4.20 The Adventures of Black

Baauty. 445 Fathar Murphy. 6.00 About
Anglia. 63S Crossroads. 10.30 Folio.

II.00 Lou Grant. 12-00 The Living

Legends of Jen end Blues: Spyro Gyre.

12.30 am People Like Ua.

BORDER .

9JO am European Folk Teles. 8.40

History Around You. 9J55 The World

We Live In. 1020 Young Rsmssy. 71.08

3 2 1 Contact. 11JO Spidsrman.

1.20 pm Border News. 4.20 Sport Billy.

446 Father Murphy. 6.00 Lookaraund
Thursday. 635 Crossroads. 10-30

Minder. 11.30 Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
9.4$ am Angling Today. 10.10

Bygones. 10.35 Zoom the Dolphin. 11.00

The Mature of Things. 1230 pm The
Young Doctore. 1-20 Central News.
470 The Little Brown Burra. 44S Father

Murphy. 6.00 Crossroads. 625 Control

News. 10-30 Citizen '82. 11.00 Central

News. 11.05 Skin Deep.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. BAS Sesame

Street. 10A0 Zoom the Dolphin. 11.05

The Nature of Things. 11.1S The Under*
sea Adventures of Captain Namo.
I.20 pm North News. 4JO The Extra-

ordinary People Show. 4-50 Little House
on the Prairie. 0.00 Summer at Six. 6-30

Police News. 6.35 Crossroads. 10.30

5km Deep. 11 JO Nero Wolfe. 12.25 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am European Folk Tales. 9.40

History Around You. 10.00 The World
We Live In. 10.20 Young Ramsay. 11 .OB

3-2-1 Contact. 11.35 Spiderman.

.

120 pm Granada Report*. 4*ZP Vicky

the Viking. <L45 Little House on the
Prairie. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.05

Crossroads. &30 Grenade Reports
News. (L35 Yesterday. 1020 Hill Street

Blues. 11-30 What the Papers Say.
II.45 Lifeline.

HTV
10.00 am Struggle Beneath The Sea.

1CL25 tBiry The Lamb in Toytown,
followed by Magilla Gorilla. 10.4S Wild.
Wild World of Animals. 11.10 Nature
of Things. 11-30 History of the Grand
.Prix. 1.20 pm HTV News. 5.05 Jobline.

S.15 Info the Labyrinth, 6.00 HTV News.
6.35 Crossroads. 7.30 “ Tunes of

Glory,** starring Alec Guinness. John
Mills and Dennis Price. 10JS HTV
Nows. 1020 A Robert Graves Anthology.

11 JOO Nero Wolfe. 12JJ0 What The
Papers Say.
HTV Cymni/WsJe*—Aa HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Annest- 4.15
Cartoon. 43D Runaround 4.4S-6.15
Gweary Gwirion. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15*6.35
Report Wales. 10.30 Breakthrough.
10.60 impromptu. 1135-12.05 am Mark
end Mindy.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am in Search Of . . . Ufa

After Death. 10.20 Individually Yours.
10.50 Hands. 11.15 Young Ramsay.
1-20 pm Scottish News. 4.20 The
Extraordinary People Show. 4,45 Sport
Billy. 5.15 Tales of Crime. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 0.00 Scorfand Today. 6L30 Take
the High Road. 10.30 Freedom Now.
11.00 About Gaelic. 11.30 Late Call.
11.35 Ladies' Man.

TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street tIOJO

Feature Film: “ Nurse on Wheels,"
starring Juliet Mills end Ronald Lewis.
11.55 The .Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 1-20 pm TSW News
Headline*. 4 Father Murphy. 5.75
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays.
5-20 Crossroads'. 6.00 Today South
West. 6.30 Gardens For All. 7.30
Feature Film: " Our Man flint." Starr.

ing James Cobum and Lee J Cobb.
1032 TSW

.
Late News. 10.35 The

National Youth Jaz* Orchestra. 11.00
Mannix. 12.00 Superstar Profile.

12^25 am Postscript.

TVS
93S am Unumed World. 10.00 Paint

Along With Nancy. flO.30 " Nurses
on Wheels.’* starring Juliet Mills.
Ronald Lewis and Joan Sima. 11,55
Cartoon Time. 1 .20 pm TVS Mews. 4.20
Little House on the Prairie. 5.15 Mr
Marlin. 6.00 Coast to Coast. 6.33 Cross-
roads. 7J0 “ Alvarez Kelly,’’ starring
William Holden and Richard Widmark.
10-30 Late Night Drama. 11.00 Journey
Into The Unknown. 12.00 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9.25

North East News. 9.30 Pararns. 9£5
Cartoon Time. 10.05 Uofnimj Movie;” Windom’s Way.” starring Peter
Finch and Mary lire. 11,60 Larry the
Lamb. 1.20 pm North East News 'slid
Looksnwnd. 2.00 Afternoon plus. 2L4S
Women of Courage. 4.20 Clapper Board.
4.50 Taraan. 6.00 North Eos*. News.
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern life.
10-30 Norm East News. 10.32 Skin
Deep, n.32 Barney Milior. 72,00 Proper
Propagation.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street- 110.30

" Nurse on Wheels,” starring Juliet
Mills, with Ronald Lewis, Jojn S.rtia
and Norman Rossmgtan. 11.55 The
Bubblies. 1.20 pm Calendar News. 4:20
Survival. 4.45 Father Murphy. 600
Calendar femley Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.35 Crossroads. 10.30 Skin
Deep. 1130 Late Night Drams.

(S) Stereo (when broadcast an VHF)

RADIO 1

530 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Brist. 11.00 Tony Biuckn

burn with the Radio 1 Roadshow from

Lyme Regia. 1230 pm Newsbest,

12.45 Devs Lae Travis, 2.00 Steve
Wright 430 Peter Powell,’ 7.00
Walters' Weekly. 8.00 David Jantan.
10.00-120D John Peel ($). .

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moon* (S). 730 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (3).
1200 Diene Dors (S). 200 pm Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).

5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 Jen Learning

(S). 8.00 Country Club with Welly
Whyton (S).- 930 Alan- Dell with Big

Band Sound (S). 9.66 Sports Desk.
10.00 Oh - Mother I 1030 Star Sound
Extra. 11.00 -Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight; from the Edinburgh

RADIO
Festival (stereo from midnight). 1.0a
am Encore (S). 230-6.00 You and
the Night and the Music (S),

RADIO 3
935 am Weather. 730 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 9.00 News.
8.06 Morning Concert (continued). 9,00
News. 9.05 ThT* Week’s Composer:
Rachmaninov (S). 1030 London Saxo-
phone Quartet (S). 1046 American
Songs (S)- 17.15 Saar Radio Symphony
Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06
Weber (S). 130 “The Coronation of

Poppea. opera In throe acts by Monte-
verdi (S). 4.S News. . 6.00 Mainly
for Pleasure (S). 6.30 Bandstand (5).
7.00 Let The Peoples Sing fS). 730
Proms from - the Royal Albert Hall,

part. .1: Schubert, attnb. Haydn (S).

220 What Books I Mease. 8.40 Proms,
part 2 Beethoven (S).‘ 930 The Iron-
clads, play by Aide Nicolaj (S). 7030
Night Thoughts (5). 11.15-11.18 News.
Medium Wave n vfif above except:

1045 am-630 pro Cricket: Third Ten
England v Pakisran.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fannins

Today. 6:23 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 8-43 The Borrower# by Mery
Norton. 267 Weather, travel. 9.00
News, 9.06 'Checkpoint. 930 The
Living World. 1030 News. 10.02 We
Come, We Saw, Wo Stayed. 1030-
Daily Service; .10.45 On Holiday with
Tim Brook*-Taylor fS). 11.00 Now.-
11.03 The Rear Giselle by Joanna
Richardson. «.4S Enquire Within.

12.00 News. 1202 pm You and Yours.
1227 Brain o! Britain 1S82 (S). 1255
WeBther. travel, programme nows 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.65 Shipping Forecast. 200 News.
202 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 202
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 Nows.
4,02 Palm Tree Courts in the South
Sees. 4.10 A Good Read. 4.40 Story
Time.- 6.00 PM: Nows Mag^tine. 6.G0
Shipping iorecssi. 5.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news- 6.00 News; Fmaemal
Report. MS The Day Job. 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Concert Pre-
lude. Concert preview (

s

). . 7.30 Proms
from the Boyar Albert Hall (also otr
Rsdio 3). Part 1: Schuben, ottnb.
Haydn (SJ. 830 Rhyme and Reason.
840 Proms. Part 2:" Beethoven fiSJ,
930 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The World Toniqht. 1130 A
Book At 5*d(im*. 11.15 The 'ftnsnciel
World-. Toafghr. 1T.» Siriekify rnstru-
meniaR prgar.ist Gillian Weur . utfci .

ta Margeat Howard. 1200 Nows.
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MANAGEMENT; Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

. swswsvvr;

make the
£;i^

best salesmen’
Christian Tyler reports on the marketing

philosophy of a high-flying electronics group
iairman Tnainta ing tint UK VnaotL. AT. ,1 •• .....THE chairman maintains that

fte stoiy about his once setting
fire to a customer's desk is
apocryphal. But he cheerfully
admits that his salesmanship is
unorthodox. u My technique is
my own. I tend to be dis-
organised and bumbling. I
think customers used to feel
sorry for me and buy in order

- to cheer me up.1 ’

- That might be regarded as
exaggerated modesty from the
first salesman and co-founder of
* “ high-tech ” company whose
-share price this year alone has
gone from 233p to nearly 500p
last week.
Dr Jack Leonard, a PhD from

Manchester in control systems
-engineering and chairman of
Eurotherm International, was
explaining his philosophy of
selling. It is a philosophy that

” has played a large part in
Eurotherm’s rise to UK market
leadership in electronic instru-
mentation for the measurement
and control of production

- processes.
Dr Leonard’s thesis is a

simple one: the best people to
sell technical products are not
trained salesmen but techni-
cians. They instill confidence
in the customer, can detect
needs that the customer him-
self is unaware of feeling and
can dream up products that
competitors are compelled to
imitate.
The formula has helped make

rich men of Dr Leonard and
• other shareholding directors.
Yet the chairman displays none
of the swagger of the stereotype
entrepreneur.
Be continues to live in the

prim purlieus of Worthing, in
Sussex, where Eurotherm and
its satellite companies sprang
up, but has added a house in
Virginia, in the Uil., and is

thinking of buying a helicopter
for his own amusement. His
real ambitions, he says, are to

triple Eurotherm’s turnover to
£100m in five years and to make
it. one day, “a leading world
company.”
Leonard left the academic

world for business when he
realised that he was, as he says,

"no Einstein.” He decided to
become a saleman because they.

'

like accountants, seemed most
often to get to the top. He set

up Eurotherm with three others
tn 1965, and among flte first four
salesmen he recruited, two had
engineering Pb,Ds. From then
on Leonard insisted on hiring
brains. He was not interested in
slick salesmen. “I looked for
young people who had done a
bit of research and develop-
ment, had got bored and wanted
to .be in industry. One of the
country’s problems is how to
get people out of university
where they are writing abstruse
papers, and get them into crea-
tive commercial life.”

New recruits were picked for
their technical ability—typically
a degree in electrical engineer-
ing or physics—and for their
likeability. They were sent into
the field with full responsibility
for a product, reporting not to
a sales organisation but to the
company’s directors. They were
originally paid the customary
salary-plus-commission but the
system was stopped because it

was found to be divisive. The
50 salesmen now employed by
the group of companies in the
UK are on straight salaries. (It

proved impossible, however, to
make the U.S. salesmen give up
their bonus payments.).

Indoctrinated
Few, if any, of them have had

formal training in salesmanship.
"The last thing I would want
is an indoctrinated salesman,
just as the last man I want to
deal with myself is the slick
polished character with the
trained response,” Dr Leonard
says.

Recruits are free to make a
price for their customers, hand-.,
ling discounts of up to 40 per
cent for large repeat orders
with the own equipment manu-
facturers that are Eurotherm’s
favoured clients. They are not
required to report back after

every visit, nor are they given'

targets to meet They are sup-
posed to establish relationships
with customers that no com-
petitor with its formal sales

and service organisations can
emulate.

If a machine breaks down, the
engineer-salesman can mend it.

He may be able to modify it on
the spot. Each man looks after

one product at a time: this' sys-
tem means that

:

salesmen from
different arms of the Eurotherm
group can deal with the same
client,

The group is organised along
the same lines. The original

company. Eurotherm LtcL, con-

tinues to make small tempera-
ture controllers, the product
with which Dr Leonard and
his three colleagues ' opened
shop. As new markets, were
identified, separate companies
were established with virtual
management autonomy and a
personal' shareholding for the
individual who spotted the gap*
Thus Cbessell Ltd grew, up

making strip chart recorders:
(electronic version of mechani-
cal recorders like barographs),
SSD Ltd. made variable speed
drives for electric motors. Turn-
bull Control Systems.went into
the process industries like glass,

chemicals and petrochemicals
and Energy Technology and
Control was founded to tackle
the regulation of fossil fuel
boilers.

The latest creation Is Unit-C
Ltd. which develops computer
software for data transmission
on the shopfioor.

The idea behind this struc-
ture was to give the group's
whizz-kids (many of them from
the same Manchester stable as
Dr Leonard himself) the great-
est possible business and finan-

cial incentive. "People argue
that it is inefficient because of
the duplication of overheads.
We say the cost is outweighed
by the motivation gain—and we
are playing the game of motiva-
tion here,” Leonard says. “If
someone comes up with an idea
the holding company can act as
banker and -give him a share.

There’s ho incentive to leave
us.”

This freebooting philosophy
has its drawbacks. At the simp-
lest level there is always the
risk that the engineer-salesmen
will be too frank with the
customer about the shortcom-
ings of his company’s product.

.

As a specialist, too, he may pre-
fer selling technically-sophisti-

cated products to mundane but
profitable ones-

On the other hand, an engin-
eer alive to the deficiencies of

ADVERTISING

• • if. I*
'' > •• • »

Ashley Ashwood

Dr Jack Leonard: insists on hiring brains rather than slick salesmen

the machine he is selling Is

more likely to make the mental
leap that will create a new
generation of instruments. The
traditional salesman will merely
report that he lost the order
because such-and-such a com-
petitor’s product had more
knobs on. Eurotherm tries to en-

sure that it is creating pro-
ducts rapidly enough to leave

the opposition always one jump
behind,
Two examples of products

which were invented to satisfy

a demand that customers did
not themselves express are the

FiCS Ten and the EM 1.

In the first case, Eurotherm

.

was trying to sell to the new
and glamorous Industry of sili-

con-chip manufacture. The mar-
ket required precise tempera-
ture control machines that Euro-
therm felt well able to provide.

But it also required instrumen-
tation for the control of every

other variable in the delicate
'

process.
Eurotherm’s answtr was to

moke a machine tfcra-r combined
several functions in i*ne piece

of electronic gadgetry. “We
gave them something they
didn't know they could have.”

The second product was the

end result of a' phone-call that
'

Dr Leonard made from Du
Pout’s U.S. headquarters. -Hie •

company wanted a particular
shape of controller to fit a
panel in its control room for the
manufacture of Lycra fibre. The
variant was produced in three
weeks,

But that order led Euro-
therm’s engineers to look more
closely at Du Font’s fibremaking
process. They came up with a
cabinet containing instrumenta-
tion for the whole system.
Instead of the conventional
array of dials and needles—one
recording each element in the
process—they designed a single

display screen to carry instruc-

tions and warnings as well as
readings. It was a kind of

programmable recipe book
designed to ensure that even
the most distracted cook could
make the same quality meal (in

this case synthetic fibre) on
every occasion.

Taking engineers away from
drawing boards and. sending
them into people's factories
seems to have worked well for

the Eurotherm group. Dr
Leonard himself dees not pre-

tend to know bow much of the
company’s achievement so far
should be put down to this

technique. But he is sure that
it pays t« recruit "topquality
people.” And by -that be means
brains.

Where promotion may result

in a place out in front
BY FEONA McEWAN

PUTTING money qn the

horses is always a gamble bat
one that more and more com-
panies are taking. Owning a
racehorse with a suitably

promotional name can, U
you’re lucky—through press

and other media coverage of

the races It is running In-
offer considerable mileage In

advertising terms and
occasionally even make the
company same. With the

major yearling sales coming
up—at Doncaster in about 10
days, and Newmarket in

October—now is the time for
making preliminary arrange-
meats.

The Jockey Club reports an
average of 200 companies a
year registering ownership of
racehorses, many for adver-
tising purposes. This is a
“ constant increase ” since the
idea was Introduced in 1975.

It is only a matter of lime,
predicts the dob’s spokesman.
Wore there will be more
companies than Individuals
able to afford to back the
business.

All manner of manufac-
turers’ names have galloped
this way Into the public con-
sciousness. Pontln’s Go Pon-
tinental was one of the
earliest; Marley had Marley-
mix; Lancome has Lancome
Lady and the Daily Mirror
has Mirror Boy. The most'
outstanding success ot them
all is Moorestyle, owned by
Moores International Furnish-
ings. This cost the Wetherby-
based furniture group 4,000
guineas and, by the dose of
the 1980-81 season had won
some £300,000 in prize money
before being syndicated as a
Stallion for £2J2m. In most
cases, however, the exposure
Is tbe thing for companies,
with the prize money a bonus.

The past few years have
also seen increased activity in
the leasing market with
horses being "rented” for a
given period; companies thus
incur revenue charges but no
capital outlay. In many in- -

stances, such expenses can he
claimed hack, providing the
company complies with exist-

ing regulations and statutes

(that is that expenditure is

allowable when it is wholly,
necessarily and exclusively
for the purpose of business).

“This is rather a grey area,”

Moorestyier bringing kudus to Moores International Fum failings

says a spokesman for the
Racehorse Owners Associa-
tion. “U’s all a question of
motives and a company must
satisfy the Customs and
Excise that these are bona
fide.” Thus it could be
feasible, for instance, for a
consumer giant like Cadbury
Schweppes to set aside a frac-

tion ot its sizeable advertising
budget on a racehorse, while
eyebrows might he raised if a
small business that normally
places small classified ads in
trade papers suddenly

decided to Incur thousands of
pounds on a racehorse.
A typical opportunity for

advertising by horse is avail-

able with an un-named colt,

with Colonist and Manicou in
its breeding line, which is

currently being offered for
lease for up to four years
(£5,000 for the whole period
or £1.500 for one year).
According to owner and
breeder Wendy Hart of the
London-based Word People,
though untried his racing
prospects are “ tremendous.*1

Simply a sounding board
ADVERTISING agencies may
not he everything (hey crack
themselves up to be, accord-
ing to a survey out this week.
It seems that while many of
the large agencies consider
themselves to be widely used
for produet development, their
clients think otherwise.

This is the finding of a
sampling of some 194 con-
sumer goods manufacturers on
their attitude towards product
research, carried out by mar-
ket development consultants,
Kranshar and Eassie (KAEJ,
and revealed in their monthly
bulletin. Development News.

Apart from straight adver-
tisements, over half of the
manufacturers claimed to use
their agency only for names

and concept development
with fewer than 40 per
cent using them for quantita-
tive research, market evalua-
tion and planning, test market
and launch planning, or trade
and consumer promotions.

In marketing terms, con-
cludes KAE, clients look to
their advertising agencies as
a general sounding board,
useful in many areas but not
strong In them (the notable
exception is concept develop-
ment in which agencies
scored highly) with the
detailed work being done
either internally or by
specialist consultancies.

Kraushnr and Eassie. 20
BuefcinrjJiam Street. London

,

WC2. 01S39 3276,

TECHNOLOGY BY ALAN CANE

How a UK company has learned to survive in electro-discharge market

Amchem—a bit of a bright spark
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

THE BRIGHT future oonjusred

up for eJectJXMtisduuge and

electro-chemical •machining

some years ago has very seldom

been realised. But one company
that persevered, and has ad-

vanced tbe technology to world
first rank as Amchem. which is

in course of supplying 520m
worth of plant to the aerospace

industries.

Half is going to General Elec-

tric in the U.S., most of the

rest to engine makers Pratt and
Whitney and some to SNECMA
in France. Amchezn. is adso

dosefty involved with RoHs-

Boyce for which, inddenite&ly. it

is also updating some imported

machines with its ' (Amchem)
own technology.

In a way Amchem’s success

Hhistrates tbe old saying that if

you have a good enough pre-

duct customers will beat a path

to your door. The company
started 10 years ago to solve

problems mid has “now pro-

gressed to the point where it

can ' offer basically standard
machines evolved through com-
puter elded design and manu-
facture (CAD/CAM) which,

finked to robots can provide

flexible manufacturing systems
(FMS).
Amchem is, in fact, one of

tbe approved robotics consul-

tants to die Department of
Industry, which is spending
some £60m over die next four
years on developing FMS.

Several other UK companies
compete against Amchem. These
include N. E. Eroda Machines,

tbe first company to build a
British numerically contr&lled

wire erosion machine; EDCM
Machines based in Lytbam St
Annek and Gleevum in .Glou-

cester.
These companies compete in

a market which is dominated
by Swiss, U.S. and Japanese
companies. In 1980 the world-

wide market for such machines

.was worth about £60zni

However, British technology

is as
.
advanced as any in the

world! UK industry has . bene-

fited from research initiated in

1975 by the Science and Engin-

eering Research Council. SERC
encouraged programmes by a
number of university depart-

ments including Aston, Birm-

ingham, Leeds, Aberdeen and
the Cranfield Institute of Tech-

nology,

Of course, the recession bas
caused its problems for tbe in-

dustry, One of the notable
losses was Agemaspark which
called in the Receiver earlier

this year. This company had re-'

ceived considerable backing
from the British Technology
Group.

Where ECM (electrolysis) and
EDM (electrical discharge using

a high frequency spark to
vapourise metal) come into

their own is in doing jobs that

cannot be done as well (if at

all) by other means and do
them much, more quickly.

General Electric " News,” for

instance says its' EDM machine
“ win put cooling holes in F404
combustor liners faster and
more accurately than any sys-

tem on tbe market today.’’

Amchem won this order against

its main American rival not far

away from GE.

Over here EDM machines are
helping RoHs-Royce’s nearby
Monrotsorrel (Leicestershire)

factory to remain competitive
in tbe increasingly fierce battle

for aircraft engine orders. This
is a nine bead machine, each
computer controlled, arranged

round a rigid machine base
with a numerically controlled
indexing table. Eight of the
units are free to move rotmd
tbe base with ia predetermined
limits. Tbe ninth provides a
datum.

Extremely high machining
rates are achieved with a 16-

channel PG 16 320 amp pulse

generator. This enables the full

range of electrodes from tung-

sten through copper to graphite

to be used. As an extra sophisti-

cation there is now a program-
mable generator that automatic-

ally changes the parameters in

pulse widths, feed rates and
current.

A typical application of an
ECM machine is the forming of

both faces of a turbine Wade
simultaneously. Production of

complex geometries is simpli-

fied and areas up to 4,500 mm2

can be accommodated. Material

removal rates are up to ten

times foster than conventional

mailing at ± 0.005 ins orbetter.

The EC2HB-5K machine is

rated up to 10,000 amps ait 20

volts.

The EDM machine is especi-

ally useful, often essential.

where angles of penetration
present extremely difficult prob-
lems. like the nozzle guide vane
on the Tornado.

In the right circumstances
lasers can overcome these prob-
lems. and Amchem can offer to

do certain jobs .with typical sav-
ing of 20 minutes compared
with 4.5 hours conventionally.
But where lasers cannot be used,

perhaps because of reflection,

the EDM may be the answer.

The new RDI-A four axis EDM
machine will, for instance, put
30 holes of 0.08 ins or more in
depth in under two minutes. It

will drill 5,000 holes 0.4mm in

diameter to a positional toler-

ance of 0.05 mm on each hole
with a cycle time of three
seconds a hole.

Or Amchem can offer a
vertical machine on winch the
generator operates automatic-
ally according to the electrode
needed. One hundred or more
different electrodes can be
handled for quick production
machining.

Amchem is at Manor Drive,
Sileby, Loughbrougb, Leicester-

shire. IO509S1 2925.)

Growing competition in portable computing

Hewlett Packard launches small computers
HEWLETT-PACKARD is about

to take a multt-million-dollar

gamble on the small but fast-

growing portable-computer

„ industry-

- .TSie company Is about to un-

veil Its HP-75, a 26-oz battery-

operated machine that wall re-

tail for $995. Observers say

the' machine, which features a

; typwm&er-IIke keyboard and

the ability to retain memory

when turned off. appears to be
well-suited to bridge die gap

between pocket calculators and

desktop computers.'

Many -smaller companies have

tried to find a niche in the

portable-computer industry

whose 1981 shipments totalled

55,000 units valued at $175m

according to- Internationa;! Re-

source Development of Norwalk
Connecticut.
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For example, Osborne Com-
puter Corporation shipped

about 40,000 of its $1,795

Osborne 1 models in the post

year and Teleram Communica-
tions reports considerable in-

terest in its so on-to-be^shipped
T-3000 model for $2,995.

But the entrance of a well-

established-anti technologically

respected company Tike Hewlett-
Packard lends credibility to a
nascent industry that some say
is poised for spectacular
growth. Creative Strategies

International of San Jose,

California, predicts that ship-

ments and revenue of portable
keyboard computers will grow
at an annual compound rate of

100 per cent through to 1936,

Less bullish
Dataqnest, . the high-tech-

nology aim of A. C. Nielsen, a
market research concern, is less

bullish but still sees the market

growing at a 50 per cent annual

rate. International Resource
Development forecasts that the

market will grow to $lJ25bn by

1986.

“Hewlett-Packard is cont

milled to a major role in tbe
emerging portable market,”

says Charles Moore, general

manager of the company’s
personal-computation group.

Early entry
By entering the portable field

strong and early Hewlett-

Packard apparently hopes to

avoid the also-ran status it

currently faces in the desktop
personal - computer market
which is dominated by Apple,'

Tandy, International Business

Machines and Commodore
International.

The company brings many
advantages to the portable mar-
ket including the calculator

expertise that allowed it to

dethrone the once techno-

logically supreme .• Texas
Instruments Corporation.

'Hewlett - Packard’s
.

new
machine which is 10 inches by
5 inches by 1.25 inches

resembles a large calculator

with a typewriter-like keyboard
and 32-character liquid-crystal

display that serves as a movable
“window” on a. 9&character

tine.

More memory
It provides the user with

about 16.000 characters of

random-access memory up-
gradable to. 24,000 characters

with the addition of a $195
plug-in module.
One novel feature of the

HP-75 is the way in which soft-

ware or computer programs can
be loaded through three plug-in

ports that accept read-only

memory modules.

CANON has moved firmly into

tiie “snapshot" end of the
photographic market with a
range of simple to use
cameras. Called the “Snappy"
range, these cameras incor-

porate much of the electro-

nics which is now a standard

feature on more sophisticated
single lens reflex models. It

uses 35 mm film, has auto-
matic film winding using a
built-in electric motor, while
light sensitive cells measure
and set the right exposure
levels.

Telephone answering

Talking back
You are never likely to be
left alone, it seems, in today's
world of advanced communi-
cations. Ansamatic, based in

North London, has come up
with a device which enables
your answering machine to
track you down to pass on the
messages it has received.
When the answering

machine has recorded a mes-
sage it automatically triggers
the tracker device. It has a
list of five possible numbers.
Including radio pagers if re-
quired, stored in its elec-

tronic memory. It tries each
one in turn until all possible
alternatives have been ex-

hausted.
The sequence is Interrupted

Corrosion

Monitoring

the rust
A range of electrical resist-

ance corrosion monitors

manufactured by Petrolite

Instruments of Houston in

the UB. are now available

from Aughton Automation of

29, Woodward Road, Kirfeby
Industrial Estate, Liverpool
(051-548 6060).

The range is said to be
suitable for field or labora-

tory use with a choice of
probes and cables with the
transformer mounted at the
probe instead of the more
usual mounting at the instru-

ment. Mr D. Moon will supply
more details at the number
above. •

by telephoning tbe answering
machine back to pick np the
messages. Then the tracker
will reset and wait for the
next Incoming calL

One of the options for the
Ansamatic device is a priority

message system which allows
a caller to leave either an
urgent or a low priority
message. Only the most
urgent call will trigger the
tracker.

Tbe device has been de-
signed tor use with Ansa-
roatic’s existing range of tele-

phone answering machines.
More information is available

on 01416 245L

Contract

Research&
Development-
Contact IRD
International Research

& Development Co Ltd
Fosswav, Newcastle upon
Tvne NE6 2YD

Castors

Wheels for

industry
BRITISH CASTORS, the
West BroraMich. West Mid-
lands company has. patented
a new design of castor wheels
for light industrial use.

Known as the Travel aid 125
the castors consist of twin
wheels mounted independ-
ently on angular contact bear-

ings on each side of the
central body.

Grinding

machines
NOW available from Mills

Marketing, Barnard Road,
Bowthorpe Industrial Estate.

Norwich (0603 745531) is the
Okamoto CNC-52 surface

grinder. Maximum distance

under the 205mm diameter
wheel to table top is 397mm
with a table working surface

of 550 x 200 mm.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Autumn Term

II September to 17 December
Evening and Weekend Gasses

Courses are taught in Central London,

Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Dunoon, Scotland

For fuU information, contact;

Boston University pi25 Newman Street

London W1P 3HA
Telephone: 01-631 3108 mm

Boston University is a fully accredited American
University located in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
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European
Finance

U4,000-05,000
plus car : i

,

negotiable
jj

NrHeathrow \ ]

For an American corporation engaged in the

supplyof state ofthe art systems for computer-

aided design. Already established in three

European countries, and with existingcustomers

in many more, the company plans aggressive

expansion of its corporate customer base.

Reportingto the Director ofEuropean

Operations, the position calls tor a committed and

determined all-rounder; capable of combining*

heavy involvement in the accounting routines

with international tax planning, advising on

business opportunities and restrictions, and

liaising withprofessional advisers.

Candidates should be qualified accountants tfith

goodrelevant experience iaan international

environment

Please ante in confidence, quoting ref. 4396IL,

,

toNiffLHahep, 163 Queen Victoria Street)

Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD.

COMPUTER AUDITOR
c.£15,000p.a.

Pf ftaU Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
ExecutiveSelection Division

Group ChiefAccountant
anda.

FinancialAccountant

Ui^liiteniatioDalBi^^

Following the re-structure of the Accounting and Financial functions of

our clients, a profitable, substantial and expanding Lloyds Brokers a
need has arisen forthe above two appointments.

Group Chief Accountant
Fully aquainted with the special requirements of, and recent experience
in the Lloyd's market the successful applicant will take full responsibility

for the day to day accounting and treasury functions and will report

directly to the Chief Executive. Opportunity will be given for career
development and the prospects forpromotion to the Board are open to

the applicant able to prove his all round ability in corporate areas. The
initial salary and profit share should produce a total financial package in

the region of£25,000 in the firstyear plus a car and a wide rangeof
excellent fringe benefits. Ref. LL'SR/11.

Financial Accountant
This appointmentwoufd ideally suit a young accountantwith a minimum,
of two years post qualification experience and keen-now to extend his

knowledge and experience of financial management in an expanding
company. Experience In the-financial and/or institutional sector would be

an advantage. However, candidates who can showevidence of a
successful career to date in other areas will also receive serious

consideration. Salary will be dependant on experience to date and will be.

reviewed atan early date. Ref. LL/SR/,12: ;

.

' _

Please write in the first instance, giving full details of career and
experience to dale, and stating in a covering letterany companies for

whom you do not wish to be considered.

Stuart Rochester
Neville Russell Chartered Accountants

30 Artillery Lane. Bishopsgate, London El 7LT

Neville RusseH
CharteredAccountants

TheTwsteeSavings Bank-SouthEastwith

231 btanchesthroughoutLondon andthe

Home Counties, invites applicationsfbrthe

position ofComputerAuditoratthe Head

Office ofthe Bank.

Thisappointmentisan excellent .

opportunityfora person,aged between25

and35,wishing tofurtherhisorhercareec

Applicantsshould have gained significant

computerauditing experience preferably

with a large undertaking. Opportunities

elsewhere in managementarepossible

once abifrtiesare proven.

Thesuccessful applicantwin reporttothe

AssistantGeneral Manner-Inspectionand

Audit Division and will be responsibleforall

aspects ofauditing relating to a Burroughs

B680Q on-line system andforproviding

training and expertise on computermatters

toother auditpersonnelAtthough based in

Lnndon,much oftheworkwill be doneat

the CrawleyComputer Centreanda certain

amountoftravelling withinthe SouthEastof

England will be necessary.

Benefits include 5weeks'paidannual

leave, BUPAmembership,non*
contributorypension schemeandmortgage

assistancescheme.

Applicationsmarked PrivateandConfidential 1

qualificationsandlulldetailsofcareertodata

togetherwith thenamesandaddressesoftwo

refereesshouldbesubmittedto:

AssistantGenera?Manager-Penanner,
TrusteeSavingsBank-South East,

43/53 Surrey Bow,

LONDON SE10BY

to arrive not fatertban 10th

September1982.

TRUSTEE SAVINGSBANK
SOUTHEAST

Investment Analyst
around £13,000 TbeGty

A leadingUK pension fund requires a young
professionally qualified person with investment

experience to join an existing team. Candidates should

have completed twp.yeafs with a firm of stockbrokers

of an institution.

The salary package will be around £13,000 depending

on experience and there are good prospects for

promotion and excellent conditions of employment.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded

direct to our client List separately anycompanies to

whom your application should not be sent ReL
B1169.

This appointment is open to men and women..

wl —
\\

A member ofMSL Group International

17 STRATTON STREET
LONDON
W1X6DB:

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE

c. £15,000—Home Counties

with car/petrol and other fringe benefits

A university graduate/qualified. accountant required
for senior executive position reporting to the Finance
Director of substantial international Group. Initial

responsibility involves financial surveillance of
overseas companies and investments. Inter-continen-
tal travel involved. Multi-language capability would
be useful although not essential Excellent career
prospects for suitable candidate preferably within
30 to 45 years age range.

Please send your curriculum vitae in strictest confidence to:

Box A.7949, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London JBC4P 4BY

Financial Controller
WEST COUNTRY c. £15,000 + car

FINANCIAL Acct
£12JK + car

Manufacturing company—Berks j

Gompany Acct
£C5K

Electrical company--Berks*

Management Acct Management Acct
£1 IK £12|K

Industrial company—Slough Computer company—Slough
For further dKails on thoso vacancies.

PHONE ROBIN CLARK AT NOEL ACCOUNTANCY
ON SLOUGH 72447

ACCOUNTANT/OFFICE MANAGER
Responsibilities will include control of x small computerised

system and ail other aspects of the accounting function for a

flourishing group near Both ill. An opportunity for the career

minded. Cir* £10,000.

CV please to Box A7941, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £29 p.s.c.c.

For further information please telephone

Cannina Leon 01-235 9763
'

UNITECH PLC seeks a qualified Accountant for a subsidize?

company manufacturing .electronic equipment used extensively

in the computer and communications industries.

Reporting to the MD, the Financial Controller will be responsible

for ail the financial, accounting and secretarial activities of the

subsidiary and its associated company ih Paris. The person

appointed will be a key member or the management team and
expected to make a full contribution to business strategy.

Candidates should have experience of manufacturing industry

and computerised systems.

Please write in confidence with full details to:

Trevor Newton, FCA
UNITECH PLC
Phoenix House
Station Hill .

Reading RG1 1NP

NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
THURSDAY 23rd SEPTEMBER 1982

The Financial Times has arranged with the Institute of
Chartered Accountants* to publish a list of tbnse candidates
who were successful in the recent Part II examinations.

We propose to publish the list in our issue of Thursday,

23rd September 1982, which 'will also contain several pages

of advertisements under the heading of
u Newly Qualified

Accountancy Appointments."

Advertising rates will be £20 per single column centimetre*

Special positions are available by arrangement at premium,
rate of £35 per 8-c.c,

Newly Qualified Accountants, especially Chartered, are
never easy to recruit — don’t miss this opportunity!

We will also be including in this feature a

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT
. CONSULTANTS

and entries in the guide will he charged at £40 which will

include company name, address and telephone number.

For further details please telephone

01-248 4782 or 01-235 9763

riNANOALTEVDES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

10 CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4P 4BY

Partnership
Secretary
Taylor Garrett, a large firm ofsolicitors with a Gty, national and
international practice, wishes to appoint a Partnership Secretary

fol lowing the recent merger of the two constituent firms Tgyior
Si Humbert and Parker Garrett & Co. *

Responsibilities will include the administration ofthe firm, the

accounts function generally, financial and management
accounting, financial planning and cash How, ami management of
staffand house services.

1

In particular the accounts function.will involve either up-grading

the existing computer or the specification and installation ofa
new computer in the new office to be located in.the City area.

Familiarity with word processing'and computer specifications

and operations in a professional context is essential, together

with an ability and interest to implement advanced office and
communication systems.

The preferred age range is 3545 although candidates dose to

these ages will be considered. A professional accounting
qualification is desirable with a mature personality to work
closely with the partners'.

Candidates should have proved experience ofcomputerised
accounting, financial management and administration and
possibly other areas such as information retrieval and
international communications. ...
The remuneration (area £17,500) and other terms are negotiable

and will reflect the status and importance ofthe appointment.

Please write in confidence with a full career history and personal

details to:—

The Senior Partner, Taylor Garrett,

2 Raymond Buildings, Grays Inn, LondonWCIR 5BN.

—TAYLOR GARRETT.

Finance Director
Livingston Hire,* the fast-growing market leader in

specialist electronic equipment rental and a
subsidiary of a public quoted British Group, needs an
experienced accountant with proven management
capability to fill this challenging position.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant with a successful record as a financial

manager—preferably in a marketing-orientated
industrial service company with a history of strong
financial control—and must be able to deputise for
the Managing Director. Preferred age range 35-45.

Salary is negotiable with bonus ' and other benefits
approaching £20,000 plus car. Please apply by sending
full career/salary details to: The Managing Director,
Livingston Hire Limited, Shirley House,
27 Camden Road, London NW1 9NR.

Acc
c. £11,500 Middx

Responsibility;

in agrowth industry

companies,and partofthemtemapboarRaythCoB
Croup. OurProducts Division markets and settsa range

. BJX piWUWPm IU •JJJVWIW It ivvnvjiivwmwmj;. ; . -
1

terminals,tbmmurwcationsaiKlacccKirrtetfHypa^^eS;-'.
1

7?>e Z3h«k>n is aseparateprofitcentreiwthln roe boiij-

panywithan annualtumoverexneedingflO -riuBjon. ‘

.

:

The person appointed vriUberesponsibSeforpRR&ft|gA ,

a full rangeofmanagementaccounting services,

including consolidating budgetsandforecasts forthe )

Division..Similarmaterial will also need to be .

'

"i--

contributhdforcorporate accountingptiiposes. ^ : l
-

Reportingtothe Assistant Gjntroflwoffinance*^ ; 'M
woridngas partofateam with other Divisional ' .."‘'..w

Accountants,thepositioned forahighly motivated -

qualifiedaccountantbrlinallst,who can qtacfctyassuiTie -

responsibility and who hasa keen awareness of, and . .

experience in, afast-moving commercial environment. -

Knowledge ofthe cfcrta piooessing/e/ectronfcs

industiywould bean advantage, aswould an under-

:

standingofmicro-applications.Arninimuniof18months
managementacajuntingexperience Is essentiaJ.

An excellent range ofcompanybenefits is avaife&le,

inducting BUPA,nee life and healthassurance, arid,

where appropriate, relocation assistance. . ..

Pleaseiv^endosingfuD personal .

and careerdetails, ortelepnone for
an application form to:-
DavuxRobinson, DataLo#cLimited,
320 Ruislip Road East, Greenford,
Middlesex. 01-578901.

Towards thetotalsystem.

SeniorAssistant
FinancialAccountant
LONDONW! up to £11,062[underreview]

British Gaswishes to appointa nawiyquafified accountantor

active finaRsf to workinfheirHQ fitioncs DivisionotMorbJe

Arch,Lor»donWl. Dufiesvvfflhdudelhepreporqfion of
monthly,quarterlyand annual profit and lossaccounts,and
.onimportantaspectoffhe portwiU beaccurtOsfyncionding

aftaccounbalancesbetweentheHeadquartersandvarious

RegionsofBritish Gq*. -

AppGcgnf^whoshouldpossessdDegreeorWlevelstandard

ofeducation,musthaveacquiredamfrifcrwmof5yeatf

practical experienceoverawide rangmgaccounting
bcxlcground, rdealfy inducing a knowledge afcomputer

accounting systems. .

SaknywHl be inthe range£?778-£17y062 p.a.frorrenSy

under review}, including hnerLondonWeighfir»g,and

benefitsareIhose normallyassodatedvritho Idrge

progressive organisation.

PfedsewritowHhfuHpersonalardcareerdeferih,
quoting reference F/013101/Fl] to:

AssistantPersonnelManager[HQ Services], •

BritishGas,59 BryanstonStfeettondonW)A2AZ.

BRITISHGAS

Director
of Audit

London/Midlands
c.£25,000

We seek a qualified accountant, preferably a
graduate,aged 55-50who isnota “career auditor”
and wants to progress beyond audit He or she
must have pnor audit experience plus senior
financial control/systems achievement in a

ps are desirable,

client is amajorernr cuem js a major urrasn engineering group
(T/O £2,00001+)wim overseas interests. Thenew
head of audit wul make a significant contribution
to xoodpradice in control and systems matters
andthus to corporateprofit There areno limits to
the function’s brief.

Plehse reply by 31 August to John Courtis at
78 Wigmore Sheet, LondonW2H 9DQ indicating
explicitly how you fit our client’s requirements,
quoting reference 7109/FL Relevant applicants
will receive a fell company and job description
withintwo weeks.

John Courtis

and Partners....*

AUDITOR
EUROPEAN OPERATIONS

c.£14,000 + Car
U.S. Corporation with- substantial expanding European business
in the electronic.and tltantal components -field seeks to appoint
a young chartered accountant with good public practice or
similar auditing experience to be responsible for audre of fts
European locations. \

Based west of London and reporting to xht U.S. Director of
Corporate Auditing- the person appointed wHI travel extensively
throughout Europe, and occasionally to the USA. -

This Is an excellent opportunity for career development through
international experience. The benefits package will be that
expected of a first class multinational company* .

Please forward a complete cv to.-Aox.A794T
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY . - .
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COMPUTERVISIOFM
'Comjjytervisiws Europe, with operations In 25 .
Europeancountries, is DartoftheCcmputervision
Corporation, a major US company, which is lb**
world leader in the design and manufacture of
Computer GraphicsTurn Key Systemc-one ot the
fastest growing hfghfechnoiogv'rnctusfrrK. •.

Computervision's Computer-Aided Desicn'Com-
puterAided Manufacturing tcAD-CAMJ systems.
2nd comprehensive support services, are helping
customers to increase prod uctitfity world-wide.

We area young, dynamic, highly profitable organ-
isation currently embarked upon a major expansion
programme to satisfy market demand.'’

Computervision Ltd,

Productivity. . . by Design
'

Finance and
Administration Manager
HighTechnoiogy and High Growth Company Up to £20,000

This position, which is based at the UK Head Office in Basingstoke, presents.an excellent

opportunity for a well qualified and commercially experienced Financial Manager to make a
positive contribution toward the growth and development ot thisexpandingcompany. Reporting
functionally to the Director of Finance and Administration Europe, you will be responsible for all

financial and administration matters including local purchasing, office facilities and accounts

receivable within Computervision Limited.

Amajor objectiveforthe successful candidate will be to establish financial control and manage-
ment information systems that will aid the company in its future planned growth from thecurrent

turnover of £20 miffion.

Candidates, who must be professionallyqualified, should haveaminimum of 5years* experience

in a commercial environmentand a thorough knowledge of International accounting practices,

preferablyAmerican.Theyshould also have proven success in a position with total responsibility

for a finance function within a Marketing orientated company. As a member of the senior

managemen t team , ari essentia I element ot this position will be to advise

and assist other managers within the region, andyoushould therefore
.

be able to demonstrate a high degree of professional competence coupled
with sound commercial judgemen t.

Jnaddition tothe obvious carieer potential, this position carries an Annual
Profit Sharing Bonus, BUPA, and relocation assistance, where appropriate. ;

Please*send a detailed resume, ortelephone for a job description and ji®
application form, to: .tot

C. J. Wright, Personnel Manager. Comptrtervision Limited, . Vk
Computervision Centre, Central House, New Street, Basingstoke, V> /
Hants. RG21 1AA. Tel: Basingstoke (0256) 58 133. X ‘M?/

S

i 1

EUROPEAN LEASE
ADMINISTRATION
SERVICESMANAGER

» » > •

EUROPEAN
LEASING SPECIALISTS

Based inLondon
The First National Bank of Boston has been a major operator in world leasing
markets for over 30 years. In Europewenow operate in Germany France, Italjj

Spain, Belgium' and the U.K.
OurEuropean Headquarters,which is responsible for co-ordinating and

developing our &cti\ ities throughout Europe now requires leafing specialists for
thefollowing positions.

EUROPEAN PROSECT Responsible for packagingand sale of largeticket

I C APiur ALuiiPE-in transactions, cross-borderexport leasing, assisting

LlAjiNu MANAIjfcK I0031 uniB in the development of large ticket

leasing capability' and, in co-ordination with
Boston, structuring leveraged leases with

• European lessees. Directexperience in large-ticket

leasing is essential.

LEASINGMANAGER systems. This will involve Jiaison with our U.S.

sister company, Randolph Computer Co., on
market developments and themonitoring and
control of European exposure risk.The successful

applfcantshouid have worked tor IBM and
•

• probably an independent lessor oflBM
equipment

EUROPEAN LEASE Responsible formarketing and coordinatingour

AiMLimncm lease administration services. This will require

ADMINISTRATION gaining knowledge ofail aspects ofour leasing,

CEmnrEC u a LI Arco fundingandgeneral ledger computersystems.the
JtKVILlj IVlnNnuCK successful applicant, probablyan FCA or

equivalent, will identify potential users and

develop a marketing program in co-operation

with local units.

____ _ With all these jobs asecondlanguage is desirable

,

X. but not essential:

The Salaries are negotiable and will be backed by

/ \
^generous fringe benefits expected in Banking.

» •

'

)
• Please write with comprehensive GV. to:

\ I 7oA J IanEaglestone, Vice President, Personnel,^ yS The First National Bankof Boston,

5 Cheapside, London, EC2P2DE.

ChiefEurobond Dealer
Following a recent reorganisation within the Investment BaxddngDivision,

NordicBank seeks to recruit an experienced executiveto be directly

responsible for the Bank’s activities in the eurobond markets.

Initial responsibilities wll centre on the development ofrelationships withnew
issue managers and institutional clients together with an active involvement in

issues forNordic borrowers.

This challenging position offers positive opportunities for career progression

and calls for a mature individual with a thorough knowledge ofthe eurobond

markets as well as the personal qualities necessary to develop and direct a

professional team.

A competitive salary and remuneration package will reflect the importance of

this position and applicants should forward full details oftheir career to

T.O. TCQtXJNSKY atNORDICBANKPLC, 20 St Dunstan’s Hill,

London, EC3B.8HY.

Nordic BankPLC

3NS

BRITANNIA. GROUP OF INVESTMENT COMPANIES

require an

ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER-
GILTS

Britannia is one of the leading fund management groups and due to the rapid

erowthof funds under management in this sector of the market invites applications

from suitably experienced individuals to work with an Investment Director

rp^nonsible for eilt portfolios within the Group.
.

The position will proride considerable scope for individual flair and initiative, and

a positive contribution will be expected at an early stage.

rCandidates preferably with an economics degree and/or professional qualification,

Sid have at least two to three years' experience of either analysis or fund

'management A competitive salary will be offered commensurate with age and

e^enT^d career prospects for the successful canchdate will be attractive.

The Msition could be of interest to candidates in their mid/late -0s.

SphwSs ^ invited to write, in strict confidence, enclosing their curriculum

vitae to:

V. 6. Harris, Investment Director,

• The Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited,

Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5QL*

NEWAPPOINTMENTS
&5flQO-£aOftOtip&.

Coanstfitare tf* lcsdjmr*p«aal^ ip emaSsw

to find tourist wp /ok Unto Conncajiht of!ea a 6ueeess-»u»fl

finafawtB*. Canine* us lor * codidailial «seeaDcfl*iar«tac

Cwumfit \sssr—*-'.
. ‘73 Grow«ior Street, Lanfoa’flT 01-4938504 _ ^

COMMODITIES
City company require

self-employed telephone sales

person experience preferred.
Can

01-626 6696

Asuitably qualified and experienced person is

sought forthe post of Group Secretary of Fitch

Lovell PLC. Fitch Lovell PLC Is the listed parent •

company of a decentralised Group of

approximately30 operating businesses engaged
principally indie manufacture and wholesale and
retail distribution of food and with an aggregate
turnover of approximately£740m.

- Candidates should have senior practical

©gwrience of the secretarial functions of a listed

company and must demonstrate high quality

communication skills both oral and written. They
wlli require the personality, presence and
committed commercial attitude necessary to
establish close and effective relationships with

Group
Secretary

j ,

colleagues, both within the parentcompanyand*

its operating subsidiaries. It is unlikelythat

applicantsunderthe age of40 willbe ofsufficient

experience. Candidates should be Chartered

Secretaries orhave anotherappropriate

professional qualification. /'

The successful applicant willjoin a small HQ'
team based in the City, will report day-to-dayto the
Executive Chairman and will be required also to

work closely with the Directors responsiblefor

Financial and Legal and Administrative affairs.

The salary will be competitive and benefits

will include s company car, contributory pension

scheme and BUPA.
Applications with full details of education,

experience and present salary should be made to:-

5, Guthrie-Brown, Fitch LoveffPLC,

1 WestSmithfielcf, LondonECJA9LA.

r WORLDWIDE
EDPAUDITORS

American Express Internationa] Banking:
Corporation requiresa number of£DPAndiinr§ toJoin
their newly established Audit Department.

Responsibilities will include review ofcomputer
installation security and procedures, evaluation of
computersystem internal controls, development ofsoftware
for both EDP and financial Audits as well as close

involvement with financial audita ofbranches which use
computerised systems.

The positions require detailed knowledge ofdata
processi ng, preferably gained in a banking or financial
environment. Applicants should have at least four years
programming and systems analysis experience preferably
including a working knowledge ofHoneywellCOBOL or -

SCREENWRITE. Experience ofadvanced data processing

techniques including real time or data base systems and of

othermanufacturers’hardware such asIBMorNCRwould
be an added advantage.

Successful candidates will be offered very competitive
salaries and first class fringe benefits. The positions are

based in London, but applicantsmust be prepared to spend a
considerable amount oftime abroad.

Please write, giving details ofcareer to date, to:

E.J. Ralphs, Assistant Vice
President&Manager Personnel - UJC.
American Express International £fi£££jpsy
Banking Corporation,
253/257 High Street North,

Poole, DorsetBH 15 IDW. & A

<&> BankingPersonnel
ThepremiernameinBankingAppointments.

CHIEF DEALER
Tm* key roi» within ttw recently opened London branch of a rapidly
expanding HMernattonal Bank call* tor a poraan o' vlilon and ability
whose unblemished bsckprouiKJ in the City should embrace at Jean
live VU*r* Profitable activity at ChlrhSenlor Dealer level, with prime
market namat. Benefits reflect the singular importance of this Pott,
and include mortgage assistance and a company car.

Please contact MARK STEVENS ilHtenrlewx caa.be arranged outside
normal buslnat bourn.

CORF. FINANCE EXECUTIVE — Ag* 2S+ — c. £13,000
Stipern opportunity tor recently qualified chartered accountant to loin
a malor merchant bank In a hev Position within their corporate finance
department. The success lul applicant will wprk on acoulsitlons. mergers
and new Issues and Possess the personality to market their servl&s
to new and existing diems. Fringe benefits include mortgage facility,
subsidised lunches and non -contributory pension scheme.

Fleas* contact Trevor Wlftfams for further Information.

ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR — Age 26-32 _ to £13,000

Superb opportunity offered by an expanding European bank to an
ambitious hanker with several years bank accounting experience to
supennae and motivate a team of 3. Duties win caver Bank of England.
Head Office and VAT returns, nostra recondJiarlons. profit and ton
and balance sheets. The successful applicant will report directly
to the Chief Accountant.

For further laformation please contact Anne Fenwick*

— Age 30-40 — to £30,000

Age 24-32 — to £13,000

ECONOMISTS — Age 25-30 — c. £14,000

Do vou toe) that your hard-won qualification* and current professional
expertise could be Put to more profitable use? Our client is one of
the world's leading banks but vour experience need not necessarily have
been gained within banking provided vou are presently specialising In
either country or Industry forecasting.

Please contact Natella Strsughen for Itotbar Information.

41/42 London Walt, London EC2. Tel: 01-588 0781 &

MONEY MARKET RECRUITMENT
EUROBOND TRADING /SALES Salaries to £L5K p-a.

Our clients, malor names in the International bond market, require the following

Fixed Rate Dollar Traders: Fixed Rate Floaters: Currency Yen Trader: F.R.N. a:

U.5. 5 Straights and New Issues.
Applicant* tor the above should have at least IB months current experience

ranging to five years In total and should be aged between 25 and 32.

F.RAf. TRADER/INVESTMENT MANAGER Circa £17,000

A small European concern seek an effective trader currently running a successful

F.R.N. book. The appointment Is to assume the front line position, making
the necessary decisions and marketing the hanks' services.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
We currently seek a good foreign exchange dealer with several years xnotl forward
experience, arbitrage, and deposits covering all major currencies- The London
branch ha* a very active F.X. desk and the salary range Is anticipated at tits

£20.000 p-a. level.

FJC. DEPOSIT DEALER
A Citv Merrh*nt Bank requires a foreign exchangclEurocurrency deposit dealer.
Assuming a No. 3 position. Uic ideal candidate should be agrd mid to late 20
and loooklng lor a progressiva move. 5alary £14.000-£1 7.000 P.a.

NORTH AMERICAN EQUITY BROKER
We currently sect. « North American Eoulty Broker who ha* a minimum Of
three years experience in the market, to loin a small U.IC. based company who
are offering a competitive salary and an excellent commission teale.

Applicants Interested in the above vacancies should contact Stanhen Dooson or

Jon Dufayel on 588 A681 to arrange a mutually convenient appointment.

(tendon)
i£ctuf<m &F2 • &/.0/-58S468//2&

Adirectlinetothe
executive shortlist

InLerELxec is the leading organisation specialising in the confidential

promotion oF seniorexecutives.

InterExec clients do not register with agencies, apply forj'obs, write

lettersor find vacancies.

lnterExec’s 40 staff,with access to 100+ unadvertised vacanciesa

week, negotiate new appointments discreetly.
.

Pot a rnutiwily exploratory meeting telephone:

Ioterlkeifl 1
London 01-930 5041/8 l\\Wv Jfk

IS Charing CrossRd,W.CA KflW gfl

Birmingham 021-643292422 Suffolk St. P®
Bristol 0372277315 30 BaldwlnSL I I

Leeds 0532 450243 Enterprise House. 12 St Paul’sSt-£^so
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner House. Faulkner St.

The onewho standsout

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

&
BONDTRADERS

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken is currently in the

process of setting up an international capital markets
subsidiary in London and is seeking experienced
eurobond traders.

Opportunities exist for traders with experience deal-

ing in either straight or floating rate securities.

The successful candidates will be highly motivated,

self-starting individuals familiar with all aspects ofthe

international bond marketwho work well in a team
environment. They wiil have a minimum of three years’

trading experience.

An attractive remuneration package has been
designed to include the usual fringe benefits associated

with such positions, including a performance bonus
scheme.

Candidates should apply in writing orby telephone to;

MrW Bryan Nelson
9th Floor, 26 Finsbury Square
LONDON EC2
Telephone: 01-638 3500

All applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

Phillips & Drew
Engineering Analyst

Phillips & Drew wish to strengthen their coverage of the

Engineering and Motor sectors. The successful applicant,

who must have a minimum of one year's analytical

experience in these industries, will join a well-established

team with a sound reputation.

Applications to Keith Percy or Bill Seward:

Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP.
Telephone 01S2S 4444.

Senior Banking Appointments
INTERNATIONAL AUDIT Salaries up to £16,000
Major US Bank is recruiting at assistant manager level for its overseas
audit team. 60% travel, banking and auditing background necessary.

BOND SALES Salary c £15,000
New position available with busy sales team, preference for experience
in fixed rate issues.

NEW ISSUES/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT Salary Neg.
Appointment at manager level, reporting to head of this bank's thriving

new issues department. An excellent opportunity for career
advancement for someone with exposure to capital markets.

SENIOR OPERATIONS MANAGER Salary £20,000 4-

Major bank seeks a candidate with at least five years international

management operations experience, preferably gained in London with a

US bank.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER Salary c £1 5,000

A new Overseas Bank requires a dealer who has had several years

experience in deposits, spot, forward and arbitrage. Knowledge of

Sterling dealing would be hefpfui.

LEASING CREDIT/OPERATIONS MANAGER to £20,000 P-A*

A maj'or bank's leasing subsidiary require a candidate with proven credit

analysis skills and considerable leasing administration experience.

For further detaits ofthese and other opportunities,
please telephone RichardMeredith orPeterLatham,

BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

ren 170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M '4LX - 01-623 1266
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Northernbased _ Circa£fSfiQO plus car.

A top international accountingjinn is to appointaDirector of
Administration, for its northern operadons.This person will be responsible for

the personnel function in all its aspects and forproviding impeccable support

and administrative services to the partners and professional staff. Suitable

candidates will be university graduates.They must have good administrative

skills, experience ofpersonnel workincluding staffdevelopment and a sound

knowledge ofmodem office systemsand hardware.They will also need the

personalityand diplomacy towork with professionals in a more or less

permanently pressurised environment.Thepost offers challenge and

development ofthe role will be limited only by the abilities oftheincumbent

Applications maybe from both male and female candidates and should be

directed in confidence tou$ as Consultants on the appointment^ for the

attention ofJohn Sanders, quotingreference1134.

IttPMC
EXECUTIVESELECTION CONSUL TANTS

PMCMANAGEMENTSERVICESLTD.
5-7East Parade, Harrogate

North Yorkshire HG1 BLF •

COMPANY SECRETARY
(DESIGNATE)

Weltworthy Ltd. is an autonomous, wholly owned subsidiary ofAE pie,

manufacturing cylinder components for the International Dieset Engine industry

at five factories in the South of England. Sales are £46M pn. and soma 3000
people are employed.

-

A successor is required for the retiring Secretary located attheCompany^
Head Office in

LYS/SINGTOM
He or she-will be accountable to the Financial Director forthe statutory

corporate secretarial function, contractual and legal matters. Licenses^ insurances*

interna! audit, security and real estate. .

. Salary indicator is £11,000 p.a., Company car, contributory pension, lire

insurance, BUPA membership and relocation assistance.

Qualified Executives should send career details to:

Internal

PeterThorpe, Director of Personnel, Wefhvcrtfiy Lfi, /ss

_ _ ,

‘ Lymington, Hants. S04 9YE. oHZ

V*n/r ^
W E LLWQ RTHY

EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS EXECUTIVE SELECTION CONSULTANTS

Group Financial Management
London SWl £14,000 + Benefits
Our client is a specialist group in the insurance market; a Candidates will be given i^eiyencouragement to initiate

market leader servicing manufacturing industry. Their
-

and develop within the group accounting area.

London, based Headquarters provideguidance, assistance A competitive and negotiable salary is offered around
and control to theirUK and overseas operations. £14,000 pa. There are generous fringe benefits.

They seek a young Graduate Chartered Accountant Applicants must demonstrate the undemoted personal

(aged 25-2S) to assume responsibility for.the group qualities and skiIk alnngswlfr a n?rlf Tgymrl nf

accounting function with speciticdunes covering;- achievement

• Development and up-grading ofaccounting systems. m n.....-.,:. l

• Encouragement ofdose liaison between overseas
• Or^iusancnal and plamung ability

.

branches. # Commercial awareness and senstivfty

• Direct assistance in the finance function fornew '

. _ „
branches.

• nist-class commumcanons drills.

• Familiarity with current and proposed relevant * Analytical and report writing ability,

legislation.

1ancss, B

U

Interested applicants should contact Roger Tipple, Manager- Banking and Finance Division, wjio is advising foe

company on this appointment. Tel: 01-242-0965 or write to 31 Southampton Row, LondonWQB5HY".

I_ MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow

Senior Finance
Executives

Our client, a leading international bank, is seeking 3
financial experts, with specialist knowledge and experience,

for the folioiving prestige positions:

Director - Mergers and Acquisitions
Required to head a department of I(M2 executives:

supervising their day-to-day activities and guiding them in
longterm,business strategy. Aged 30 + ,

you will need over 5
years’ experience, working for an international bank, inthe
mergers and acquisitions field.You must be able to

demonstrate a proven ability lo «ain and develop new
business.Wide-ranging knowledge of the activities ofUS
and European companies, and the laws relating to mergers
-andacquisitions, is essential. AnMBA qualificationand
some fluency in a European languagewould be
advantageous.

US Capital Markets Representative
Following training with our associated company inNew
York;you will be based in this couutry. where your role will

beto advise European clients on the possible opportunities

ofraising capital on the US markets. For this position, an
MBAand at least 5 years’ experienceoFdealfogin the US
BandIssues market is essentiaL

Manager -Syndication
Avery demandingposition, worjdnglonghours ina
pressurised environment, you will be responsible forthe

. .

success ofa team of10-12 executives dealing in capital

market transactions; particularly the syndication ofbond
issues. You musthave extensive experience in this fieldand
be fluentin atleasttwo European languages, other than
English.

Ourclient offers salaries in theregion of£30,000-£50,00O
pfa. plus outstanding benefits including
acompany car. mhiia
Please write, in the first instance, wilh full I'PnpB|
c.v., to Maggie Peny, PE R, 4-5 Grosvenor 95 I BR I
Place, London SW1X7SB. H ExGCUtivB
Applications are welcome tram both men andwomen J SefectJOTl

MANAGING DIRECTOR
NOTTINGHAM SALARY NEGOTIABLE
Sandiacre Electrics Limited is a medium sired company producing
custom designed electrical power switchgear and control

instrumentation systems for tho UK and overseas- markets.

An exciting opportunity has arisen for a managing director-of

outstanding calibre to demonstrate his ability to achieve profit-

able and secure growth in the challenging intellectual market.

In addition to an attractive benefit package* tfie successful

candidate will enjoy a profit sharing scheme and d share option

will be available.
«.

Applicants aged over 35. will have already shown record of

achievement in a similar market, .

Applications with full persona/ details in confidence to:

The Chairman

5ANDIACRE ELECTRICS LIMITED . . ..

P.O, tax 4, Clifton PDO, Ruddington Lane, Wiiford, Nottingham

Tel: Nottingham (0602) 812524

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MANAGER

c £30,000

A successful Overseas Bank requires a Foreign

Exchange Manager for its London Branch. The
ideal candidate would have had several years

dealing experience and would be expected to

take an active part in the progress of the Bank's

Foreign Exchange department.

The importance of this position will be reflected

In the remuneration package. —
Please contact:PeterLatham.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

OFFICER

An American Regional Bank is seeking a

person to market: its services in Europe.

Applicants should have knowledge of corres-

pondent hanking, short and medium term lend-

ing-and credit analysis (preferably gained in a

U.S. bank).

The scope of the position encompasses contact

with • customers and prospective customers,

travel and credit assessment

Apply with career details to Box A79S2 Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY:

BIRMINGHAM CITY TREASURER’S

DEPARTMENT

ECONOMIST
£9,W3-£11^20

A new post has been created in the Forward Budgeting and
Technical Division of the City Treasurer’s Department and
presents an Ideal opportunity for a.suitably qualified person
to develop an interesting: and important technical advice role.
Analysis, research and advice in respect of Grant-related ex-
penditure assessments' and Block Grant will fonn a' principal
part of tiie workload, including comparisons with other areas
and the collection of data indicating local needs. Other duties
will be varied, including reports on new legislation and
Government initiatives, the preparation of financial statistics
and technical investigations. The successful applicant will be
expected to show initiative in developing new roles and have
the. ability to work directly to the City Treasurer or Chief
Executive as required. Experience in Local Government would
be preferred but is not essential.

Applications from suitably qualified candidates male/female
should be submitted on the prescribed forms (quoting "ECON”
reference) available from Mr. A_ G. Field, Personnel and
Services Officer. Orty Treasurer's Department Council House,
Birmingham B3 SAB (Tel N6: 021 235 2993/2395) and Should
be returned by 13th September 1982. Canvassing wiU disqualify.

fona WiAAiWV BANKRECRUrWEffTCONSULTANTS

TTO Bishepsgwte' London SCZM4LX - Q» 6231X6

vs;-.; .

OFFICE TECHNOLOGY

CONSULTANT

BIRMINGHAM
Wa1 are -an international manage-

|

meflt consulting group and Hole a
Senior Consultant to ioin In the
continued expansion ot our bgii-

1 ness.

He or she should have considerable
experience m marketing and per-
forming a wide range or consultancy
services In mom than one of the
tallowing srwi:

* Office automation.

Microcomputer systems

- •Telecommunicatiqns

* CAD/CAM
Tho' position calls for a person
capable' of marketing to. and work-
ing with Senior Executive* in die
public ind -private sectors.

.

The work will be initially Jn ths UK
but there era opportunities for

2ravel to - Europe and tbs Middle
East..

Reply With full-.win confidence ro_
' Bor AJSSi. financial Times' '

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

REQUIRED URGENTLY
(Mat Exewtfor mntf Lefml Advfear tar
an Ingikii Company dealing asemtvehr

In Liberian Law.
Applicant* mutt be admitted to prac-
tise law Hi the Renubllc or Liberia, be
wefl renrd In Liberian Corporate Law.
nave .an International law background
rooettver with managerial experience Hi
a large organisation. .

Admluisn to U-S. Bar would be an
atfvanapc. .

ApoIy in writing with full rauim.
In confidence, to:

. The Posoand Manager
I. L LTD.

MCMALE AND* COMPANY
fceltb House. 47(57 Graham Street

- London £C2V 7EH

APPOINTMENTS '

WANTED . -y;

onlyXsmallT
stocksboker ? ^

Can't compel* In -client's circulars?
Oh yes you cpuid-^H you'd lot ms
write- theml- F*w journalists hart
equal S.E- axperlanc*.

Write Box ATBS3. Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

mm

3mnuda)limited, fs aimiqaetladfog'p^^fc^
finannal fotures markets worldwcfe. The com-*

jaLondon.

You -will. he responsible fo^‘̂ rgesepring ^ze~

Exchange in the London and Eart^ean frnazfozaf
,

communities apd for cstaMisfeingyHW¥l

shipswithmembers rfffieQeacmfeHcttg.': %.'

markets. Ideal^r in your. you .^oiild^be:-'

responsiveto new ideas aridbe afolttocc^Je . .

.

hu^r environment. An exceiknt saiajy^d offier -•

'benefits are offered - coiTungTgurate
.
.Rgth Inis

positian. Locafom, (3tyofLofidori. v V •

Please write tit strict confidence,.,

211 toMr&JB.AtMns asadoiserwAscint^any. .TT

. . v .

IKS

By offering you the most comprehensive

Career Counselling service in Europe. :

Our uniqueguarantee assures clientsofrewarding careers,

obtained mainly from the unpublished job market.

Telephone forafree, confidential appointmentwith
'

•

a consultant, orsend us yourcv. .

r-y . M - uun-LLH—IL.
London: 01-580 6771 -0CHUSH>

The Professlonzis In Career Counselling Sunley Budding, Ptadffiyftea.

/fIt/j ' J5 Borough High Street

London SEI9SH-
Selection: TeLoi-403092^ *

-

. %>£?. :
:
if

institutional

We are also specialists in'Outplacement' fororganisations, through

affiliated companyLanderCorporate ServicesLimited-Address

;

1
through our
Address asabort.

RICHARD ELUS
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

LONDON PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
h(v« a vacancy for «it aMistart In

thHr Resramh DcDirtrncnt Aonlicatti
should Have at least one v;ar'» omfe
experience, erclerabir in martcr/.ii er
research and an aaor«clat>on of econo.
Biles and statistics- Work v/tu be
aoolicd research Into alt aspects of
the U.K. orooerrv mark**.

Salary bv nesotlatlonc. annual bonus
and other benefits.

Please write with full CV to:
J. K. Orton. FRICS

RHiHard Ellis Clurterrd SurtevDrS.
6A. Corntilll, London,Ed

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

RATE £29 PER SINGLE COLUMN
CENTIMETER.

Mia size 3 cms.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
ACTIVE INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT CO. SEEKS AN

ADMINISTRATOR ;

to co-ordinato activities In London
raprasantativa affics. Candidate

should have MBA dagrsa or

equivalent. Exparianco* In oon-

itruttion industry preferred. Must'
be independent, aggressive and
project favourable Image. London
business experience in finaijoe and
negotiating required.

Applicants should forward CVs to:

FAMCO
27 Berkeley St London W1 6Wf

or call 01-408 0081 Bdn TO

Stsckbrolting firm With substrotnl International business teaks

two enthusiastic young individuals to join existing- sales -team

for-Atutnlitn and Far East desks.
. -

- :

.

The ideal candidate wilk probaWy have a university .degree and.

relevant investment experience, but may be an acWrtintant or
journalist with regional experience. The successful carididste will

definitely have flair, an appetite for success and the oesire to

travel. -•-
, j'T.

A competitive remuneration and stimulating working ^condition*

‘await the successful applicant.
J

Please reply with cv to:

Box A7950, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4F4BY

DO YOU

UNDERSTAND MONEY?
HAMBRO UFE are looking

for people tint do

Our specialised and contfmious
training, coupled with hard work,
energy end determination will do
the rest, lit 1881. mors then 350
of our Salee Associate* named m
excess of £15.000. Many had no
previous axpsrience. Successful
applicant* am likely It) be beiwaan
25-55. live within 40 mlleu of Lon-

don- end be highly indapandent by.
n?‘n*‘

PLEASE TEL9HONE '

MAX HELLICAR ON 01-406 5361

FINANCIAL
CONTROL
c. £10,500

A' well motivated paraen whh an.
intsma tlonal banking background, is

sought bv an ovenees bank. The
ideal aoohcanr wit) have had com-
Dutarised accounting experience wv
IBM 32/34 Midas plus Banff of

Engiand/Foderil reluma e«.

'

Pfeeee contact Brenda- Shepfwd
'

JONATHAN WREN It CO-LTD -••

Banking Consonant*
170 Bishopsgate: London. ECS

Tef: 01-4231268
'

InternationalAppointments

Financial Planner
Manufacturing— Construction

'/

Around£21.000 SaudiArabia
For a leadingand e\~panding group with substantial growth achievement in

the industrial and commercial building sectorthroughoutdieKingdom.The
position is new and arisesfrom the increasing importance ofsophisticated
financial grid information systems.

Main responsibilities will be to monitorandimprove financialandaccounting

procedures and liaise with banks on guarantees and syndications. Hanning,

cost control, budgetingand cash flow areprimefunctions.

Candidates, who shouldbe qualified accountants orbusiness graduatesmust
have extensive experience ina senior financial and accounting role preferably
gainedinthe construction field. PreviousMiddleEastexposureandfamiliarity

withEDP systems desirable.

post, including free accommodarionandpaidholidays. ,

Pleasewrite-in confidence—withbriefdetails in the firstinstance to

G. E. Yazigi ref. B.1158/4.

rniddle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens LondonSW1W0AW

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK
geneve tSdassr-at-sisa-as-*-!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MANAGER/CHIEF DEALER

Prtvatbenfcen N*w York Branch I«

looking for *_ Manager Cft<at
(or Foreign

,
Eachenge Praha*. The

hran-.H eclivrlr (radw the major ewr-
renctn but sureMHMB .in. the Stand.

-

naelan nertecMS. '

Near Tor* n a anat chaIHrngh** and
vibrant financial cwurv and (he (orr'fin

•rhangn marfcot I* growing raoidlv.
The poiiHon is demanding and "rac-
orndrnt and rtn? am»,rjnc ihouM i«a»«

several yeare' wawent M> FX deefinp -

While re*DoiB*We for »be branch 1
significant *X acthdpa* as watt *a
co-ordinatin* with the Ranks inter-
national dealing cenVrrs (London. Hong .

Kong. Luxembourg) the FX Manager

i

CWH Deem- win he a member of. a
dynamic management tram. 1ntrre*twf
candidate* ahouUf *«nd a written amfi-
catton to:

nuveiMNXIN
aSO Park Avenue

New York -NY 10013
attention Roger Anderson

PROPERTY
DEVELOPER

in North America with offices in

Switzerland, Canada and the
USA wishes to strengthen its

sales organisation' and to in-

crease re* capital raising capacity

in Europe, A co-operation with
competent, well reputed

AGENT
IS SOUGHT

For further Information please write
to shipper aVMOSS. POBUCITAS,

.

CH-9001 St. -Geilen

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International Asincietion of
Employers providing conUdantial m-
formeiion to its member, oroanin-
none, not individuals, relating to
employment of expatriates end
nationals worldwide.

.01437. KM

Overseas
Our shareholders are four leading international banks

Based in Geneva. Switzerland, our Bank specialises In trade

financing. In view of our rontinuous expansion- we are

looking for an experienced

CORPORATE

BANKING OFFICER
He must be of Swiss nationality, aged 28 to 35, feel at ease

in French, English and rf possible German and Spanish.

The position offers fully competitive compensation and
- excellent potential for the motivated individual.

As a member of a strongly motivated team, the successful

candidate will have to demonstrate his ability to deal

independently with a demanding clientele expecting top

quality service..
... v • . ;

'

Familiarity with international corporate 'finance through

universrty/MSA education or experience with an

rntemationally-oriented commercial bank would serve as.

a -definite -asset.

Applications, Including detailed curriculum vitae should be

sent marked “con hdentro/'*- to: Mr Lehr, Personal Manager,

United Overseas Bank, PO Box 900, CH-I211 Geneva T,

Switzerland.

u
MJ

I
<§uf

v
Hi!®™*1

fnifiu\c0rp0rati0n

Management
.We are a major multinational with interests
in mining, smelting, trading and general
industrial activities, providing a Group
Technical Service from a base in High
Wycombe. An opportunity exists for a
metallurgy, mining or engineering graduate,
aged 30-40,.ideally with an MBA^and
preferably with some overseas experience,
tojoin this small team. After a period of visits
to various parts of the Group an expatriation
programme of three year tours would be •

developed.
Applications with full details of education,
experience and present salary should be
senttothe Personnel Manager.
Amalgamated Metal Corporation PLC,
Adelaide House. London Bridge.
London EC4R9DT.

** 9
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THE ARTS

Record Review/Kevin Henriques EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
Elektra/Musician is one of

the newest and assuredly one of
tiie most enterprising jazz labels
extant The brainchild of Bruce
LundvaU, it is—unusually for
these times wheB so much jazz
material comes from small and
independent organisations—
part of the Warner Communica-

Eclectic choice in

the new mood

Allison utilises most oT the time
and which, at the very best,

sounds like a boring banjo !

Bobby McFemn Js a new-
comer compared with Alliison,

end is from the Al.Jarreau Leon
Thomas school of exotic singers

IT. j* j strengths of the big Edinburgh escaped Carreras. At the end. Dominic Mu!downers new
V ClUl dUU Festival Chorus, rather than in- Miss Price's penetrating vhIs- Quartet, composed for the

, , . cisive edge — the “ Sanctus '* pexs were as magisterially laden Medici Quartet who played it

trx/n KntKn was fleet hut not ideally right, with feeling as her last trerau- yesterday, is creatively modelled
t v

.

uiiuou
with a slight scramble at the lousB-flat. upon Stravinsky's of 1914. No

nrorw'ftT-ac start which was one of the few Newer music is as usual more less pungent and almost as

premieres unfocused moments in the per- prominent in the morning compact, its three movements
formanee. Festival recitals than in even- bear titles Thai echo Stravinsky’s

The performance of Verdi’s ?be TO0 sopranos were fault- iag concerts. Julian Bream’s too. There are witty dis-

ffeqitiem that opened the Festi- lessly attuned in the "Agnus Monday guitar recital other- locations in the opening "Square

nart of the WarnerComrrum^T or ratber wice artists «*<> draw ’ formanee. Festival recitals than in even- bear titles that echo Stravinsky's

Sous conglomerate Passes his musical aims on the to be found’ on other, better upon a wealth of effects to add The performance of Verdi’s The two sopranos were fault- mg concerts. Julian Bream’s loo. There are witty dts-

a formidable base Lundvall has Uner ®°te Matingftlat his group quality recordings. For most of to straightforward singing. On Requiem that opened the Festi- lessly attuned in the "Agnus Monday guitar recital, other- locations in the opening "Square

been able to brine out nrS Pla?s what they! feel “is the the time pianist and bassist are bis eponymous LP {MUS K -gal was repeated on Tuesday Dei” duet, their phrasing wise devoted to charming pieces Dance,’ and throaty lyrical

viousJy unreleased recordin^a* music ’ of tf>rfay>i Devout fol- inaudible or inadequately miked 52387) which is a monument to ^ same forces conducted diamond-cut but melting in by de Visge. Sylvius Weiss and lines in ‘Bizarre’’; the conclud-

well as recenUv made sessions lower, wils ETAom U.L H C and although Brown is never intense, meticulous production, hv Cl9„ ri,_ A t.haitn Some said effect* mss Norman’s capacity Sor and to Spanish transcrip- jng .Chorale preludes expand

all covering what cau be termed meaQS and be quite happy with less than at the height of his McFerrin scats, whoops, screams,
JJ”, rtMnve ftf

across the whole mezzo range, tions. introduced a new sonata beautifully,.with whistling ftar-

• loosely the contemporarv (but tte six funky, jaiz-rock themes, imposing creative power (espe- impersonates animals and in-
11 11311 311

with rich, even tone and per- commissioned from Michael monies adding odd new per-

- not avant-garde) idiom Eclectic
t>rPicaI of the electronic path ciatiy on “What's New?”) I sfflimeiHs and suggests why one steady assurance, though no fect definition, remained a Berkeley. It proved entirely specUves at cadences.

Vs the word which most antlv Cobhaln has beeh following for questidn the wisdom of buying seasoned critic labelled him performance led by those 80Uiee 0£ wonder; her expres- harmless; the angular possibili- original, accessible and fasci-

describes the label’s policy,
some yea1?- • I

’ low-fi material when better “marvelous” after his perfonn- maJ«^ SQ^os Margaret ^ power in the “Liber ties of initial material were naUng; the alert Medici per-
amply proved in at least eiebt A couple of items. "Arroyo" quality is available. ance at last month’s Capital Jazz Pnce and Jessye Nonnan could senptus” and “Libera me* explored very cautiously, at in- formance made one forgive
of its recent issues and -"’Chiquita i Linda,*’, bring Similar strictures apply .to Festival. Ironically, the most realty sound anxious. lacked nothing that a naturally consequent length. Special bland loose reading of

American Clnxvr rmis tr
welconf temP° and mood con- Inner Fires (MUS K 52SB3) fea- compelling track, bereft of fair The London Symphony pro- darker voice could supply. guitar effects were dutifully Mozart’s C major Quintet

S2392) find-; n trast. With a quite passable turing pianist Bud Powell, re- setto and with only acoustic dueed a wonderful, fine-grained The tenor was Jos£ Carreras, planted here and there, but earijer where t^eir 'leader

rior/ion in
former and’ corded almost 30 years ago in rhythm section, is “ Peace " on pianissimo for Abbado as well who offered reasonably polished where the writing was both

jsnored Mozart’s dynamics
hie Six”™1 some welcome acoustic piano a Washington club. Despite which he concentrates on the as an all-out blaze when re- singing without much imagina- fluent it sounded more as if wholesale and translated his

American Classic (MUS K tTO» 7bith a Suite
52392) finds tenor-saxist Dexter euitar solo in t?e for

to r".lr
t°rS f0nn ^ Ul “me welcome toSl

dk&'Sa. fereWashington .Tnr ui me genre suen as lneviiaoiy. anves „ — ... _ _ .

sax and Shirley Scorr on nrvan a redoubtable annny- higher-fi • recordings. More conventional ' but in less unnerving than the single The bass Ruggero Raimondi works over and arpeggiated more robust life in Chaikovsky’s

Recorded in Amprira nniv a
Pervades the compositions Bassist -Charlie Mingus is the their field no less admirable gigantic drum that Giulini has was not only grandly eloquent bass. Exactly what Berkeley's "Souvenir de Florence" sextetRecorded in 4mpHea knHr 9 * vKiya.u« uie compo5iaons isassist-cnarne Mingus is me tneir neia no less admirable gigantic drum tnat liiumu nas was not omy giantuy eloquent Dass. r.xacuy wnat nerAeieys

few davs hVfnr^
Ka

r°H ’ mostly by Menagerie inmates) main' sufferer while too often are the' expert vocals of always preferred). Fullness and but seamlessly gentle, too. fix- own idiom may amount to re-

“dl .I .°_?J and their execution. Roy ‘Baynes’ drums dominate Barbara Jay on The Nearness firmness were the chief tag the devotional note that mains as obscure as ever.
memorable tenor ioust with . “J. ^aynes arums aominate barnara jay on ine nearness
Johnny Griffin at lav MsrNA Electronics figure—but not even the powerful Powell. Most of You (Tee Jay 101) on which
Camden Festival t-hn avh„rM

100 obtrusively on The Bridge of the 11 tracks are furious up- she delivers five familiar tunes

DAVID MURRAY"

Camden Festival, the album is
vitally enhanced by the contri-
butions from the two guests,
especially Shirley Scott, no
stranger to tenor organ com-
binations. But Gordon’s boot-
ing, concentrated. blues-
saturated tenor work is the
main delight. For collectors of
the bizarre a short interview
with Gordon, is tagged on the
second

. side during which he

A new jazz label series of

releases reveals Dexter Gordon
- and others - in storming form

with pure ease and aplomb.
Though it would be presump-
tuous to classify her as a jazz
singer she is ever mindful of
the lyrics, never more than on
‘Tm glad there is you.”
Tommy Whittle, her husband,
leads the accompaniment on
tenor, bass clarinet and flute,

and is featured on the remain-
ing five tracks among which is

mailcally" “BeboD Is^he mSfc £**25 c
K 52403^ by Pianist genius excelled. Exception is an weep for me” on which he digs®"°P 15 ^ masic David Sancious. also composer interesting Ira Gershwin / in hard. He also did the

A, ,
. . . .

of the nine solo pieces. Origin- Jerome Kern fragment “Sure arrangements and wrote two of
,."

U^Se:^Lnts,WOuld doubt‘ aRy released on the Arista label Thing.” less than two minutes the tunes. Musician/son Sean
oy trumpeter several years ago this disc re- long. As ever with Powell the was also involved and the

Lv~r- aw
j

younger than veals Sancious as a fiercely two- torrent of ideas and the tech- entire production is a family
uoroon out dedicated to per- handed player, able to evoke nique - are overwhelming, yet effort, illustrative of the small,
pematmg the same style of. the way-down churchy feeling there are those baffling independent label mentioned
iaZZ

\t
as

?roves conclusively
. (as on “Sunday”) as well as moments when his renowned earlier on.

Art K ability to convey relaxed atmos- unfamiliarity with the chords Another example is the
5-402). recorded Jive earlier phere (eg "Silent Scenes”). He of tunes becomes obvious. Edinburgh-based outfit. Rep,
this JW in a New York club, is in the mould of serious rather “ white blues ” stylings are as masterminded by Alastair
with his current group plus than swinging pianists and tends lowers will know what that Robertson. He intended to
vibrophonist Bobby Hutcherson, to fall back ori repetition when

.
Elektra/Musician have not bring out Buddy Dc Franco:

The trumpet, trombone and. ideas dry up- He utilises the neglected the vocal- side of jazz The Lirelicst

!

(HEP 2024) to
vibes from line is an unusual synthesizer effectively for the and on the last two of their coincide with the clarinettist’s
voicing, but here is not ex- roost part and with the magic issues under review there is June gig at Ronnie Scott's but as
plored as deeply as it should of over-dubbing manages three singing of vividly opposite the LP was recorded in Buenos—and could—have been. The instruments plus percussion on styles. First the unmistakable Aires with Argentinian musi-
rhoicest selections are the lortg- the long, rather gimmicky, over- Mose Allison whose engaging cians. he decided to wait until
living ** Diane." on which Shaw synthesized title’ track. " white blues " styling are as the Falklands jam session wasliving ** Diane.” on which Shaw synthesized title’ track.
plays flugel-horn with easy Two Elektra/Musician

.
re- irresistible as ever on Middle over. It turns out to be a

lyricism, and the haunting, de- issues (both of over 25 years’ Class White Boy (MUS K thoroughly pleasing extract
ceptivdy simple Thelonious vintage) would have benefited 52391). Recorded shortly before from a concert De Franco gave
Monk composition “ Misterioso " from modern recording techno- his London engagement earlier in 1980 and indeed shows himMonk composition “ Misterioso

his fast-mallet virtuosity.

on which Hutcherson displays logy but in all honesty they this year it contains a lot of at his liveliest The Argentinos
were not professional record- the selections heard then. Most on piano, bass, guitar and drums

This LP also ends with an ings originally.; Pure Genius, are by Allison but there is an are clearly uninhibited by his

interview, a doubtful bonus Vol 1 (MUS K $2388) features Ellington (“ Tm just a lucky so- reputation or by the grive of

missing from Obscri'ations trumpeter Clifford Brown and and-so") and a 4/4 version of his playing and acquit them-

(MUS K 52386) by Billy Cob- drummer Max Roach with the the usually cloying ‘Tennessee selves admirably. As Robertson
ham’s Glass Menagerie. Drum- group they co-Ied in 1956 and Waltz” which is here made says: ‘The LP is offered up as

mer Cobham (ex-Miles Davis consists of fourL numbers, all quite palatable. Less palatable good jazz irrespective of past

and John McLaughlin) ex- tempos at which the erratic is the Yamaha electronic piano history.”

Charan tHeThief/Rivcrside Studios

A quartet of farces

making free with Moliere

Sganarelle performed by the a force in the world of classic

American Repertory Theatre at revivals.

the Royal Lyceum is not I can’t pretend that I much
Moli&re’s early farce but a quar- admired what the company was

tet of farces featuring the “LTl *5
« in kind of stuff any bunch of
eponymous comic in different

stucjenrs would come trp with if
accents. It is done in a freely- they were handed simple farci-
improvised style under the cal scripts and told to do what
direction of Andrei Scrban. who they liked with them — knock-

had intended originally to direct about gestures, funny voices.

Bulgakov’s play about Moliere doll-like characterisation

now to be seen at The Other

Place in Stratford-on-Avon.

On the other hand, 2 greatly'

admired the way they do it.

Thomas Derrah as the first of
It hardly matters which four ihe four Sganarelles goes

plays they are, for the Ameri- through the twin-brother tricks

can Repertory values its own we know from Goldoni, and he

improvisations higher than does them beautifully. John
A Botioms makes Sqanarelles s

Molifcre’s scripts. A translator’smvjiviv » « uauMBivi a
verse in pJay numht?r three ,name is given, Albert Bormel, seem really funny by his able ;

Rosalind Came
Habib Tanvir’s adaptation of

a comic folk tale from his

native India arrives in London
direct from the Edinburgh Fes-

tival, to. a flurry of critical

acclaim. No less a guru than
Peter Brook has described the
Naya Theatre company as “an
absolute extreme of purity

’’

though I have an uneasy sense

that purity is the last thing I

would hope to find on stage.

Certainly, this bizarre moral
tale only emphasises the
cultural gulf between the two
continents.

The actors are villagers from
Tanvir’s home region of
Madhya Pradesh. Their relaxed

informality suggests a heritage

of . story-teUing rather than
playacting and Govind Ram,
who leads as Charan Das. the

Cherry Jones and John Bottoms in the American

Repertory’s lively Moliere show, Sganarelle.

and particular credit to him for timing of it. In aU four plays, i

the rhymed verse of play mim- indeed, he seemed to me aJ
her three . (the only one in comic actor of the highest class,

verse). Presumably he didn’t I also like Cherry Jones very

writ, the nonsense lines in play ““ft
'r
S?J

s
,.!E

ree
rf
0Ithe

,

number four, whichis loosely “«§•
fiSirt a!;i

based on Le Meaecht alalgre simple white sers are very.-

Lui, where the English only pretty, and the English madri-

.

appears on a board upstage, and gals are nicely sung,

the actors speak gibberish. During rehearsal, the plays’-

The American Repertory were done in front of children-

Theatre, under the direction erf
to set the company “ infused-.

Robert Brustein. is based at ^^“gL01
ST“£S^

Hsn-srt University. Its visit tn gt°”„ry m.nw) -5.™$
Edinburgh is part of the first unsophisticated audience and a£
European tour of one of theatre company stripped of all;-

America's most recent, and most the trappings of a theatre.")?,

successful, theatrical ventures. This process seems to have been;-

T
neis Wede-S Tmu pUys Vi shouS - *— mad.

:

help us assess their potential as B. A- YOUNG"

Shaw and Pinter

for National

in October

Messiaen/Elizabeth Hall

Andrew Clements
III ULIU L/Ci The blight of personal mis- devalued by popular music too chamber groups and here Mr-
The National Theatre is to fortunes that has descended on ™uch in the 40 years since it Kovacic was joined by Yo YoC

present Bernard Shaw’s Major this year’s South Bank Summer was written. Messiaen at his Ma. Antony Pay and Simon:

Barbara in the Lyttelton on Music did not relent for Tues- f?
ost

-

bana
i J.

5 ais° ^ piamst In its sequence;

Octoher 27 directed by Peter rIT . Messiaen at his most stndent of solo movements and unison-.

Gild and designed by Alison
al!*Messiaen programme. and monolithic, squeezing out ensembles perhaps the Quartet

r

Chitty. The cast includes planned, the first of the listener the most basic can rely on the inspiration off

Brewster Mason as tire arms half of the programme should passive acceptance. Well the moment better than many:
manufacturer Andrew Under- have been devoted to F&tes des though Roscoe and Donoboe more sophisticated works, bur
shaft, a part he played for the belles eaux, for six ondes mar- executed the seven pieces in here the magic worked only-

Royal Shakespeare Company in tenot which Messiaen wrote in purely technical terms, they intermittently. Mr Pay made^

Ravi Lai and Govind Ram in Charan the Thief

Charan’s story unfolds -with thievery, • He refuses but under- from natural to supernatural.

thief, has a Datura! cheeky casual inconsequentiality on a takes five vows instead., the

flamboyance. He gestures with bare W00den stage with a l

£1]

,rt

gJ Jj?

1970, and Penelope Wilton as 1937 and arguably the least per- did not overwhelm one with a of “Abime des oiseaux" a towrC

Barbara. formed (it is still unpublished) torrent of unbridled sound: a dc force: Mr Kovacic’s slightly^

Three short plays by Harold of all bis works. But illness second performance, with the acidulated tone gave the final^

Pinter, given under the title prevented the Sextuor Jeanne knowledge of absolute security “ Louange a ITmmortality de*
m. M _ ... -_ r r I in thr first mipht UrnHlIW frnni Ticm-" in ,,nn JS

Dance and music are the Other Places, will open in the Loriod from appearing, and in the first might produce from Jesus’’ an unconventional tang.*
- .1 . -J - __ 1 A r...n nnnfnnnvnnn» tflp (Itifl UlaVfll2 that -WHS fTlflfP PlcdU.-hOro fljttic flirprf

most important of which is his easiest wav the western mind’ Cottesloe on October 14. Two replacement ondes martenot the duo playing that -was more Elsewhere tuttis flared irreeu^

icoinmitraenit to tell the truth, can approach the eastern mode of the pieces are new, while players do not lurk around ouT0oin„. more blatant. l.irly into excitement. The only*

He is finally killed on the angry of thought, and I would have' the third. Family Voices, was every corner, instead we heard Casualty in the second part rais.iudcmcnt of (he perform#
J- _ I J .A.M1 .....A Al.. J i-Ann am m ’Dlot/lUoMI D/VFfft<PniOnnA I7f Ctnnr ^A 7 ’n m/iti Trtr lu'n of tho nrnffrsmmt wac Vviina anrr ranip mo^t sirmn«ini<lv

it is trksnme to have to keep zealous policeman who later despite the social significance a frenzied drum-beat while a the cast includes Judi Dench, It is not one ot nis most in we season, py tmst jxovacic. me -siaen is one composer wrwse

Jiflirfne ^to a premmme becomes his aUy. A guru tries the mood is more that of a lead singer/dancer chants out Nigel Havers, Martin Jarvis, successful works: the harmonic Summer Music has made a invention never requires extra
rexernms w *

t0 pers4U^e him to give up fairy tale with, its rapid leap a hypnotic melodic line. Anna Massey and Paul Rogers, coinage it employs has been virtue out of Impromptu embellishment.

THEATRES
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE, 0243
78131 2. Season sponsored .by Martini
A Koul Ltd- GOODBYE MR CHIPS.A Roul Ltd- GOOt
Today Z-3D A 7.30.

A LITERY. Alr-eond. s 8M 3878- CC9M
ig*g&.

6
iSZ- 7°&. Tjffir V\$3£i

MONDAY
P1
OL
V
rVER MHON

UINN .
rfllUHICII OF A goo.

7.30 THE BARBER OF SEVILLE- TOW
7.00 CARMEN. Sat 7-30 TOSCA. Some
(catx avail at doon each day.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6934. CC Hotline
437 8327. ArKlrc* LlDVO-Webber’i SONG
AND DANCE. Starring Gemma Craven A
IVAYNE SLEEP- Due to overwhelming
demand now basking to Jan. 1983.
Evgs 8.0. Frl i, Sat S.45 & 8 30. Some
good seats still available most peris.
Soup •«(« 437 6834. 379 SW*.

THE YUVR SWfT_iH£
ELUTAHCTH QUINN ACTRESS OF THE
YEAR In a now Play SWET 1981.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
8. I*M JUST WILDE ABOUT OSCAR, a
musical ' by Penny Faith A Howir
Samuels.

ALDWYCH. BOX Oltlce 01-836 6404
Reduced grouo Hta n0,1,'?Sn'.?^ili

ahqy caPP- Directed - by oruiam
Murray. Credit card HOtilnes 07-930
232 f8 finest. Reduced group booking*MM 2751.

PICCADILLY. S. Alr-eond. 437 4S06. CC
379 6565. G'OUO sales 01-836 3982.
379 6061. Mon-Frl 7JO. Mats Wed 3.0.
Sat 5.30 8 8.15. students £3.50. Plavs
Bank HoL'dav Mon. Au9. SO. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
Russell's new comedy EDUCATING RITA.
RSC also at Barbican.

F.T. CROSSWORD m
PUZZLE No. 4,958

ACROSS

SAVOY. 5 01*836 MBS- CC 950.9232.
Evenings 7.4S. Mata Wed 2.30. Sat
5.0. 8J0. M ICHAEL__ FRAYN'S NEW

In the Broadway
7.30. Mat Wed
3arnum Hotlines

NOW BOOKING

Sao’R*? * Tjm

CRITERION. S Alr-«bd-
.
*30 3216. CX

ss,

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew
Uovd-Webber's EYITA. Dir. by Hal
Prtnte. Evgs_ 8.0. Low Brice mats.
Tnur a Sal 3.0- Evo serfs end 10.15.
Bo» OfT-ce 437 6877. CC Hotlines 419
8499. Grn talcs 379 SO61 or Boa ottlce

Inst. 24-hr bkgs. Telodan 01-200 0200.

IICHA^L BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 838 1443. Eves 8.
Tuos Mat 2.4S. Saturdays 5 & 8.
Agatha Chrlatle'i THE MOUSETRAP.Agatna cnriatie’i THE MOUSETRAP.
Wo- Id's longest-erer run. 30th Year.
Fully air-con01tinned theatre.

a sat Mat su>. PUy? Bana HoliO
MgimV. OVR »D MPFORMANCt
H&S? iEntrsa* CHARING CRO

KV. WerT%lSr
,

Srte?Sai«S. DARK!
FO>S COMEDY CANT PAYT WONT
PA VI Students all seats £3,50. •

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 5 CC 01-7*1
2311. 01-200 0200 l24 hrs). bvgt 7.50.
Thurs mat 2.30 Sat 4.30 & 8.15. SHE
STOOPS TO CON«JER. Oliver Gold-
Smiths comedy. Directed by William
Gasklll.

PRINCE OF WAUS THEATRE.
i68i.CC Hotline. 930 0846 or Teledata
H -200 0200 i24 hr higsi group sales
1-379 6061 or booHngs on entrv. ROY

84__CHARING C^s
ROAD, with Dorcae Maatta. RonnH
Sinus.

eomwv SEASON1

donmar Warehouse. Earlham street.

Covent Gdn. 5 CC bLg lnlo 01-836 10711
374 656$. Evbs 7.30. Mat Sal 2-0
awn. Nava BaK HohdttWjjRRAiM 30.
HAMLET with Anton W*»er. DIR. BY
JONATHAN MILLER.

LYRIC THEATRe. Shaftesbury Ave. Bax
Oltlce 437 3686. Tel. Credit cardOffice 437 3686. Tel. Credit card

gVSrGINA
B1
*HAU

C
ln
N
SUMh$fr

C,<
CON-

HUDD. CHRISTOPHER timothy In

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. The smack
blr urnilv musical. Mon-Thur 7.30. Frl

* Sat 5.15 4 8 30. SPECIAL RATE SA
ANY TICKET, children. OAPs. studoms.
Mon-Thur A Frl S.15.

SHAW. 01-388 1394- National Youth
Theatre in Pelee Tertpo'L Eblc Farce
THE BREAD AND BUTTER TRADE. Last
3 dart. Erpt 7-30. Mat Sat 2.30.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Ot -930
9232 18 lineal. MOIRA LISTER PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN
HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A new
comedy bv John chaontan and Oa*e
Freeman. Prevlcwi

.
Scot 6

.
& 7. Opens

Snpt 8 at 7.0- Subs evgs Man-Frl B4>.
Mats Wed 2AS. Sat S.O A 8 .D0.MacDonald. Evgs

Sats 5.0.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. 439 3849.
4031. Credit card 01-930 9232. Group

gSKo 'SP clank:

BIc5 01-379 6061. Evenings 8.00. Mat
M 3.0. Sat 5-30 A 8.30. ANOTHER

country by Julian Milcnoll.

RAYMOND BEVUEqAR. CC 01-734 1S93.
Mon-Sat nightly 7pm. 9pm. J1pm. PAUL

ID presents THE FESTIVAL OFPAYMOND presents THE FESTIVAL

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Evn 8.
Wed trials 2.45. Sat* 5 i 8. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S-
CARDS on THE TAELS. Fellv air.
conditioned theatre. NINE MONTH-
RUN ENDS SEPT 4.

SAit motuicesj Oi
u» D1 -834 6901-834 69t9l

. 0200 SA-jvjA

Erotica. Special concession to member*
of HM Armed Forces- Admission £1.00
to any 7 om oerl. 2Sth irmammal y<

nK *
NATIONAL THEATRE- s 928 2232.

Sy?i
B
2»«S

p«jiSe) T<m,t f#w 7,5
em oert. 2Sth irraiboreal year.

^'Srner’JS
uSlw^'5 cafc- of-3^
MAY 7 ONLY*

BRITISH. Directed by

AlUn DavIs. Grtuip *4!“ ®0X- OJflcc W9
6061a Credit taro booking* 9232. ISMBBk MP5wS?-

iH.' S 01-6» -8798. « *1-638

Few days scat*. £3 from 10 am. t>*t

BARBICAN HALL. Barntcen .CenWe Eg.

.ESSE' ffiJSSm vm Bmba FHro)n*t«ute.

COTTESLOE Ismail auditorium — low
price tfctti Toti'L Tomor 7.30 DON
JUAN by Moliere-.
Excellent chew seats all 3 theatres end
STANDBY in OHvky/

L

yttelton from H>
am on dav. Car

.
cart. Restaurant 928

apuswu s95i

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2^M. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. in THE CHERRY
orchard. Dir. by Mike Alfred. Em
8.00. Last week.

ROYAL COURT. ,S CC TM 1745. TOP
GIRLS by Caryl Churchill. Preys from
sat 8.00. Onens Seat 1 it 7-0. Sub
8.00. Plan Bank Hot. Man.

NEW LONDON
01-405 0072

KJMSbfe
musical CATS
15G7 or 01-3
NOT ADMITT
1$ IN MOTID
NOW BOOK IF

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. SALONIKA by

,
Louis Page.

Em 7.30. No Pert Bank Hoi Mon.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- 01-928 3191.
CC 01-928 6S44-S. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Ton'i to Frl eves 7.50 Sat 5.00
a 7 30 U SylPhlcte iTon't Evodinkovai

WESTMINSTER. &1 -834 0283. SEPT 1-4
DAILY 2.30 A 5JO ROALD DAHL'S
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH.

A 7 30 La
SchauTtus Larsen*.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GARDEN
S 240 Z056. AcceasIVliy 836 G903.
to din-6 30 om (Mon-Frli. 82-B3_ season

WYNDHAMT S. Alr-oond. B36 3029. CC

r™^ro^. RDBYM ,n

pirandlllQ. Directed by Anthow QuJVte.

2JD & 7A5 Fri 7.43 A MIC
NIGHTS DREAM Sat 2,50
Final week.

. „ ...... .... (Mon-Frh. 82-83 teaton
opens With DER RING NES NIBLLUN.
GEN. Firm peri Mon sent 6. Tkt, avail

YOUNG V»C (Waterloo'. 928 6383. Evgc
yjo. Sat Mat 2.30. EDWARD FOX,'h
HAMLET, Seab E2-30. No MTf Aus 30.

1 Act as one in charge, knock
block off ! (6)

4 Label cup untidily ? That’s
criminal (8)

9 Lord’s depressed castle (6)

10 Battlefield where Aif rends
tears? (8)

12 Proximity by headland (8)

13 A very loud man makes a
disturbance (6)

15 Form of disapline Goya
could exhibir (4)

16 Book's version in which
writer is the one who pre-

pares it! (10)

19 Analogous, like animals

walking (2, 3, 5)

20 Just water 14)

23 Way to bend stiffener (8)

25 He agrees with the nurse in

the plant (8)

27 Judge too highly the cricket

team’s concern (8)

28 Architectural print (6)

29 Fixes the gang that goes

into the boss (3-5)

30 Associate learner in kind of

car (6)

DOWN
1 Decaying bone lay as rub-

bisii (7)

2 Shrub hay garden could

produce (9)

3 Smear, a “ no " intended to

convey (6)

5 Young member of Amatidae
family was objectionable

C4) .

6 At the tee. a golfer’s diout
for cover (8)

7 The French In the drinking

place, dim (5)
2 Tried out the Composition 7

(7)

11 Do English cuss, perhaps,
when receiving change in
these (7)

14 Nurse ? She is with child

outside (7)

17 Work for little here Just

mopping up ? (5-4)

18 Chose sprain, we hear?
That’s shocking (8)

19 Large 'wises could appear
like skeletons (7)

21 Complaint of a listener (7)

22 English month in celebra-

tion from the beginning
(2, 4)

24 Danger warning in a healer

therapy (5)

26 Complaint of a viewer (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,937
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New dangers

for Lebanon
THE ELECTION erf Mr Bach if her. is on the face of it

Gemayel as Lebanon's next unacceptable to the Moslems,
president is remarkable in that who tried without success to
it took place at alL A large part have the Presidential election
of the country has been under boycotted by their Deputiea in
Israeli occupation smee the Parliament,
invasion began at the beginning First, it is said that he
of June. West Beirut and ite intimidated any other serious
suburbs has been heavily candidates who might have
bombed by Israel in an attempt been more acceptable to the
to subdue the Palestine Libera- Moslems. Secondly, as the eom-
femOrgaaisatiou (PLO). mander of the Christian Pba-
__ tb® 63sL in the Befcaa lange militia for most of .the
Valley, there are some 30,000 civil war, he has not been for-
Syrian troops end several given for his attacks on the
thousand PLO fighters. A Moslems and the Palestinians,
peace-keeping force of Thirdly, there is the link with
Americans. Italians and French Israel. It is now well-known that
soldiers has been arming. Israel last year, if not before.
Residual ambushing, sraping was providing not only training
and fighting has been con- and weapons for the Phalangist

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Nasty the system
By William Hall, Banking Correspondent

tinning. And yet Mr Gemayel
was elected to be president —
by two-thirds of Parliament
and not universal suffrage —
for the nest six years, starting

militia, but also political sup-
port

It is factors such as these
which are going to make recon-
ciliation with the Moslems and

from the last week of next £gft bard, if not impossible.
month.
Mr GemayeTs election has

been and will continue to be
extremely controversial. If he, a
Christian, and his advisers do
not demonstrate unexpected
skills at reconciliation with the
Moslems and the Left, then
there is a serious risk that
another civil war will break out Conciliatory
along the same religious divides
as 1975-76, but with the
important difference that,

although the Palestinians may
be out of the country’, both the
Syrians and the Israelis are
more firmly entrenched than
before.

At the same time, the Moslems
and the Left are hardly in any
shape to help bring about recon-
ciliation. The departure of the
PLO fighters has left them feel-

ing exposed and defenceless, as
they regarded each other as
natural allies.

Outdated
At tiie heart of Lebanon's

problems is the fact that,

despite its image of being—or
at least dF having been—the

Mr Walid JumblatL the Druze
chieftain and head of the
National Front which groups
the left-wing parties, is at best
a weak and erratic politician.

Against this depressing back-
drop, Mr. Gemayel has little

choice but to attempt to put
into practice some of the
statements he has been making
since he announced his candi-

dacy last June. These have
been in spirit conciliatory,

with pleas for a united

££rr^HERE was less experi-

I ence of trouble in the
-*

early 1970s. so it was

more of a shock when it

happened. We ran withstand

the shocks better now- But the

risks are much greater." said

one international bank chief

executive, recently.

Most international bankers

accept that the problems facing

their industry now are worse

than they were in 1973-74. The
.problems then included: the

collapse of Germany’s Herstatt

Bank and America’s Franklin

National, serious losses among
some German banks and losses

in the property market by

British and American banks.

An examination of the
balance sheets of the world’s

leading banks in fee wake of

Mexico’s debt crisis shows that
far more of them are now facing

Vi S twma
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'CHECKLIST

MEXICO: owes more than SGflbn to hanks and seeks a morn,

torium On interest payments.

POLAND: owes Western bamss over *14btt and seeks dent

rescheduling.

ARGENTINA: poised to restructure its S36bn foreign debt,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER: restructuring part of its

SL2bn debt to more than 200 banks.

extensive corporate rfstructunug of sonic of its

DM 5bn of bank borrowings.

DOiUE PETROLEUM: owes banks over C$4Jbn, part of wmett

is being rescheduled. _
MASSEY FERGUSON: over 200 banks discussing the re-

shaping of last year’s CSTlSm refinancing.

GRUPO ALFA: seeking refinancing of part of Its S2^bn
bank debt.

BANCO A9ZBB0S1AN0: collapse in June left Luxembourg

subsidiary owing more than 8400m to 200 hanks.

DKY5D4LE; collacse in May cost Chase Manhattan SllTnt.

PENN SQUARE: failure of bank in June results in losses of

more than S400m for some U.S. banks. Chase Manhattan,
Continental Illinois and Seafirst Corporation particularly

hard hit.
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arother^than was the case in that their money could be at domestic operation, has thrown Japanese, might one day get dards are *’*}“*' accepted

the eariv 1970s Their prob- into doubt one of the e:-tab- word from their superiors to international practice.

Jems can ta sunSSed * This has made them much lished understandings underpin- cut back their inter-bank market • w*de *ffen^ ar
J,®22?

follows- more nervous about where they mo* the Euromarkets—teat activity- Conceivably they mg between tanks in their

• Several North American and JJjaS th5r money. Meanwhite overseas operations would be might take a unilateral decision treatment of doubtfuldebts and

FnrmiMn banks arc -facing w--vc are finrfinp their treaied exactlv the same as to stop placing money with the amount of money tney

major loan losses as a number hard core of safe retail deposits, domestic ones by central bank every on^M^cSfd^S WithS IndJriduJeoEStaS
of large corporate and sovereign winch they could rely on in supervisors. « Tj decision vtotch could rock Within^ individual counmes

borrowers find they are unable good tunes and bad, is being International banks are also the international banking

to repay their loans on time. Eroded by rival attractions such worried by fee way American system. of fee order of 25 per cent for

The result wiB probably be fee as money market funds. Most hank regulators_ treat the

worst level of loan losses since banks are finding they are quality r>f some U.S. ban«c loan

the Great Depression. becoming much more reliant assets, if L.S. regulators force
- - - - -- “ - - some of their fold either to

write ofi some loans to develop-

ing countries nr to declare

them “non-performing.” feere

is a very real danger that some
U.S. banks will start showing

system. _

• Recent event* have also re- banks looking at the same cus-

• Some banks are finding It on. the anonymous money mar
more difficult to raise money in Kate end are feeling far less

fee inter-bank market. They comfortable as a result
still appear to have access to # Unpredictable behaviour by
foods, but they have to pay a some bank regulators has

higher price than other banks, increased fee nervousness of fee

vealed serious flaws in the
effectiveness of international
bank supervision. Italian and
U.S. regulators have come under
fire for their failure to prevent
the collapse of Banco Ambro-
siano and Penn

tomer.
-

Internationally, there

can be variations of over 100

per cent
This is affecting fee way

banks behave when customers
run into trouble and throws
serious doubt on, whether some

The Peim Square collapse has international hanking com- hefty losses. This in turn enuid ifUSlSJH
heightened tension in the munity. The reluctance of the affor-r their ability- to raise the Italian regulators appear to

money markets because it Bank of Italy to bail out the funds on fee Euromarkets,

demonstrated to depositors—for overseas subsidiaries of Banco The extreme fear ts feat

the first time in many years— Ambrosiano, while rescuing the group of banks, such as

a
fee

The Americaite^had plenty of of -the less profitable banks
have made adequate provisions.

According to IBCA Bank-
ing Analysis, a London research

firm which monitors the health

of international banks, “ a sub-

have had little warning of
Ambrosiano’s problems mainly
because their supervisory stan-

steatial deterioration, ins taken
place on a woridwM# scale ia
fee condition, of -fee baattsg
industry ” over fee teatyear.

Capital, ratios’ rare;, under

. ptessore. ^pioportfem of door
perforatingToans is tecatethte.

rapidly and bank profits «r» fal-

fiog In nunsy cases.

:

Most iirferaationalbankers do
not lake. to admit .tiat theto in-

' dustry is feeing its worst crisis

since fee bank coBa^ises
.

of fee

1930s- :. .

“ We have got a tot of rirort-

term satiations of awkwardness
but none off them suggest feat

banks ire on 4be veige of col-,

lapse.” said one dbief executive

of a UK bank -

>

Currency ftere fc a ” re-

appraisal of -fee riskfeeBB of

banking .lafeor than aAAaWng

.

crisis.’' according to .another

banker.
Although considerable mys-

tery surrounds the behiad-fee-

scenes . agreements between
central ' banks to provide
lender of last, .resort faesfities

in fee event of a crisis banks
believe feat fee arrangeramts
are in place if fee worst conies

to fee worst
1

. .

. However, there are several

major banks which cannot with-

stand many more nasty jolts of

the -sort which have - been in

- evidence in recent months. .

Banks are becoming much'
more cautious about .fee speed

with which fee? increase their

balance sheets, it is also dear
feat feB growth, jn international

bank, lending projected by the

authorities for fee year ahead is

‘more optimistic fean fee arowth

for which fee banks are budget-

ing. This could yet prove fee

moat serious problem of aR.

The dangers of over-cautious
By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets Correspondent

most westernised and demo- Lebanon and the departure of
cratic of Arab states, it is foreign troops—Israeli, Pales-
saddled with an outdated con- tinian and Syrian,
stitution, first promulgated in jn public at least he has tried
1926 and amended several to put some distance between
times since. the Phalange and Israel. He
The aim was—-in line wife the would persuade his opponents,

demographic profile of fee for example, to readjust their
country at fee time—-to ensure assessment of has intentions if

that the President was a Maro- be were to appoint a Moslem to

nlte Christian, and fee Prime be head of fee army for fee
Minister a Moslem. Other key first time in Lebanon’s history,

jobs were, in broad terms. He would do well to indicate
fairly divided between fee con-

fessional communities.
The of refugees from

war has made any accurate
calculation of the population
balance impossible. But it is

reasonable to suppose feat

because the population growth
rate of Moslems is higher they
now outnumber Christians and
that the good intentions of the

original constitution now serve
to exacerbate rather fean calm
communal tensions.

The President-elect, who has
his 35fe birfeday this Novem-

feat fee Christians recognise

that the country's constitu-

tional framework needs
reviewing.

In the shorter term, with the
Palestinians on the way out, Mr
Gemay el's main task must be
ro negotiate the withdrawal of

Syria’s troops. For if he is

unable to do this, and if Israel

were to do this by force, then
he w'ould look to be no better

than the Israelis' chosen
President. All hope of recon-

ciliation with the Moslems
would, as a result be lost

PRUDENCE SHOULD surely Pessimistic central bankers borrowing. Unlike Mexico,

now dictate that the world's estimated in July that as much whose economy was still grow-

banks cut back on lending to all as $200bn of international debt ing at S -per cent last year,

but feeir most impeccably was erf doubtful. Of potentially Brazil • engineered its first

creditworthy customers. doubtful, quality. recession in modern history in

Yet by starving other tradi- Their warnings seem all fee 19Si it! an eEort t0 reduce

tioctal borrowers of the new more relevant now. feat atten-

money they need to cover their tion has tinned to Latin

payments deficits, they run fee America, whose debts and
risk of turning loans that are financial needs are larger by
now perfectly sound into bad far. Borowdngs by Latin Ameri-

can countries from commercial

strains on the balance of pay-

ments. Real GDP declined by
more than 3 per cent.

Yet Brazil’s needs remain
massive. A previously forecast

total foreign borrowing need of

banks stood at $186bn at fee 513.Gbn for this ye2r has bad to term debt at fee end of last $mbn in new business, the

end of March compared with be raised by 82bn because fee year totalled $12-5bn. with implications, are clear. Volume
tHriv £55 7bn for Eastern country’s trade surplus is short-term debt estimated at

Eortme aa^dine to figures expected to be only one third of some S4bn to S5bn on top.

national Settlements.
f
Net interest payments nn a

ff
per

„ ... . foreign debt alone were pro- cent increase last year, but stiu
Brazil, fee worlds second

jectefi earlier this year to total ran a trade deficit of 580m in
most heavily indebted nation some S9.5bn. although this is the first seven months of fee

now too high because they were, year- Interest payments alone less than five years,

based on expectations that on its foreign debt are esti- Some banks may be tempted

after Mexico provides a drama
tic example of the scale of

Standards for

asbestos

ones.

Eastern Europe has already
been severely affected by a
wholesale refusal of banks to

lend in the wake of fee Polish
debt crisis.

The Polish problems spiffed

over into Romania- Then
Hungary had to arrange emerg-
ency finance of more fean
$5G0m as short-term credit lines

strains are reportedly growing end of fe« 11 bfrtd af 26,5 Per cent- for

in Yugoslavia and East this. $Sbn ^ year as a whole seem likely

Germany. W|U short
.

ler“‘ °nfhnally £o be much lower.

Some central bankers, such as reP a> ab le m a >'*ar
- By June Brazil had raised

Dr Fritz Leutwiler, president of Brazilian officials point out S10.2l?bn of this years needs

the Swiss National Bank and Mr wife justice that their approach including S2.2bn in commit-

Kit McMahon, deputy governor to borrowing is radically meots carried .
over from last

of the Bank of England, warned different from that of Mexico.

earlier tins summer of fee Brazil with reserves of S6.9bn,

dangers of over-caution on lend- has never plunged headlong
ing to Eastern Europe, into a scramble for short-term

could be catastrophic for both
Brazil and its bankers.

Economic output would have
to be art still further while
banks could conceivably find

themselves wife another
massive rescheduling problem
in a country to which they
have already lent more than
$5Qbn.
There is a similar problem in

Chile, whose medium- and long-

perslsts in the /banking com-
munity that Mexico’s debt prob-

lems may have repercussions

further afield than Latin

America. Several other coun-

tries, for example in Africa,

may feel tempted to slip in

almost unnoticed behind Mexico
and demand some form, of debt
relief.

For the syndicated loan
market, which last year saw

is going to faH, there wiH be
fewer large deals and more
bilateral loans between indivi-

dual banks and specially

favoured creditors. More busi-

ness will also take the form of
short-term loans maturing in

interest rates feat now appears
under way. . .

For large borrowers • the

impact of lower rates is huge.
Brazil can save 5500m a year

for each point that rates falL
For Mexico fee amount is

roughly similar.

It is a sobering measure-
ment of fee impact of high
rates on fee world's largest
international borrowers feat a
three-point decline in world
interest rates, if sustained for
the next three years, could
save Mexico’s balance of pay-
ments fee entire $4.5bn it

expects to receive from the
International Monetary Fund.

withdrawn. Payments Latin Americas debts- MMme average eurodollar rates would mated to approach the *2bn n ^rop out of the market

year. But inflows were already
slowing in fee wake of fee
Falkland? crisis and if they
were to slow further the result

.

mark this year.
Argentina, meanwhile, remains

a unique problem. • Its inter-

national debt arrears at the end
of June amounted to $2.Sbn and
it is expected to be forced to

seek a rescheduling as soon as

Britain lifts its freeze on
Argentine assets held in
London.

altogether. Even in Europe and
the Far East, loan margins
which have recently been as
low as i points over eurodollar
rates may start to rise again
as the banks which remain
press for a higher return on
assets.

Yet every (flood has a silver

lining and in this case fee
Moreover, a nagging fear lining is thfr substantial faH in

Dr Carlos Arosemena
Dr Carlos Arosemeoa - of

Arosemena, Noriega and Castro
of Panama, has asked us to

clarify any ambiguity which
might have resulted from our
August 5 feature on the Ambro-
siano affair by pointing out that
he has in no way been involved
in fee management of any of
fee companies mentioned in

that feature. We are happy to

confirm that it was not our
intention to suggest otherwise.

IT IS now certain feat Britain's

industrial health authorities are
planning to jump the gun on
what should have been a con-
certed EEC move towards
tighter controls on the exposure
of workers to potentially lethal

asbestos fibres.

The Government's Health and
Safety Executive will officially

announce this week that from
January 1983. UK asbestos
manufacturers will be forced to

ensure that their machines dn
not emit more than one fibre

of asbestos dust per cubic cm
of air. The present limit is two
fibres per cubic cm.
This so-called one-fibre

standard was recommended
almost three years ago by fee
Simpson advisory committee on
asbestos and ft is a pity that fee

suspicion should have been
raised feat action has been
forthcoming only in response to

fee latest health outcry.

Questions
Two related questions there-

fore arise: will the latest

Government action provide

satisfactory improvements in

the industry’s working condi-

tions and will those changes
still the clamour against fee

asbestos companies, which have
shown beyond doubt in the past

decade that they cannot flourish

financially with such a grue-

some skeleton in the public

relations cupboard?
On the first question, the

auguries are not good. Accord-

ing to the trade unions, the

single fibre standard is stiU

nowhere near tight enough and
could still mean one in ten

asbestos workers contracting
painful and frequently deadly
diseases like asbestosis or
mesothelioma, a cancer iff fee

Jung tmi-pg-

The industry rejects the one
in Iff figure as mistaken, and
can take comfort in fee fact feat
the single fibre standard is

already being achieved in over
90 per cent of plants. It argues
feat a tighter ratio would be
impossible to measure
accurately and therefore
impossible to police, not to men-
tion fee enormous environ-
mental engineering costs in-
volved.

It is also true that wife a

single fibre standard, Britain

would be matching the best

practice in the world—with the
exception of Sweden which
has banned asbestos entirely,

albeit wife some rather large
loopholes—and would be dis-

tinctly better than the 5:1

ratio enforced in Japan and the
2:1 in other major asbestos

using countries such as France
and the U.S.
The risk of going it alone

with tighter standards is that

British asbestos products will

sacrifice a margin of com-
petitiveness—which was the

basis of the still strong case for

EEC harmonisation on the sub-
ject—but if the industry really

wants peace and quiet, not to

mention a clearer conscience,

it may well be that early an-

nouncement of a well spaced
phase in of at least the 0.5:1

ratio would be to everyone’s
advantage.

There are also a few other
things the Health and Safety
Executive should do.

For a start, it should round
up and scrutinise the various

pieces of research into asbestos

diseases, some of it commis-
sioned by Simpson, carried out
since the official inquiry- Most
crucialiv. fresh sense needs to

be made of the degrees of risk

caused by various levels of
exposure to asbestos dust.

Controls

Second, the executive has
promised to devise a licensing

system for the industry with

fee hope of controlMng fee

small contractors.

Industry, unions and Govern-

ment agree that this is desir-

able, but there is stiff

disagreement as to whether
within the existing resources of

the factory inspectorate such a

widely-scattered industry could

ever be policed.

Even with the most deter-

mined efforts, however, few
people in fee industry or out-

side it will argue that asbestos

can ever become a risk-free

industry.

In the long run, more asbestos

substitutes will have to be
found. In fee meantime, the
safety screw should continue to

be turned, gently but firmly.

Men & Matters

Back to Brazil
London will lose one of its

wittiest diplomats next month
when Brazilian Ambassador Dr
Roberto Campos retains home
after seven years at the Court
of St James's. He will be suc-
ceeded by former Brazilian
Foreign Minister Mario Gibson
Barboza, currently Ambassador
to Rome. •

Campos, whose reputation as

an after-dinner speaker has
been largely established in fee
City’s banking circles, trained
for the priesthood before decid-
ing his interests were too
worldly. He then went to
Washington to add a degree in

economics to those be already
held in philosophy and theology.

He was economics professor

at fee University of Brazil from
1956-61 and much of his foreign
service career has been spent in

financial, and economic develop-
ment negotiations. Appro-
priately enough for a country
wife $80bn of foreign borrow-

ing, he is widely recognised as
an expert on international debt

This week Campos is in

Brazil opening his campaign for

a seat m the Senate to repre-

sent his home state of Mato
Grosso- His political opponents

had better beware. As former
Brazilian President Kubistcbek
said of him: “Don’t ever get

into an argument wife Campos,
he’s bound to win even if you
make him communicate in

BralHe.”

factory doors to its titular

owners. More than 100 share-
holders have said they will turn
up for a tour of fee “ ali-sorts

”

production line, a chat wife
marketing people, and a briefing
on future government policy
(does Bassett know something
we do not?).

Then there will be the perks.
Bassett has set up a special
shareholders’ kiosk is the fac-

tory where they can buy their
sweets at a discount. And as
for fee size of the discount—
clearly a matter of interest to

fee Inland Revenue—“Well, that
is a matter between the com-
pany and its shareholders,” said
a spokesman yesterday, sucking
reflectively on a sample.

Disjointed
It af! started so welL Wife fee
aid of slides and projectors, the
smooth-talking men from Swe-
den's SKF group showed feat
nothing could be simpler to use
than the new oil injection coup-
ling they were about to demon-
strate to industrial reporters.

To caff it new was not quitp
~

accurate; "fees admitted. The .

coupling was actually patented * 3X n2V©fl

the handpump. fee pressurised

oil would release the coupling.

Hey presto . .
“ Just a few more

pumps and it Should be there,”

said the increasingly breathless

Janes.

Divisional manager Robert
Wierenuej quipped: “I usually
rescue him at this point but he
likes to feel fee adrenalin pump-
ing.” But fee atmosphere grew
tense.

After 20 minutes the sweat
began to appear on Janes's

upper lip — and fee coupling

still refused to budge. “It
didn’t go wrong in rehearsal,”

he assured fee gathering wife
a slight air of desperation.

.

“Should there be feat much
oil?’’ asked a reporter in the
front row. Aba. that was it.

There was a leak in fee band-
pump.

“Please forget this part of it.”

said James. “ Whoops, has
lunch come in? ” he asked as
two o’clock approached. Then:
“ Eureka.” he cried, as fee coup-

ling was finally disentangled.
“ No,” aid SKF, “ we do not

expect a big market But i(

should grow fast”

has described the situation as
" lamentable ” and fee Rotter-

dam police commissioner feels

the authorities have lost all

appreciation of business econo-
mics. While fee Government
cannot work out its sums and
complains about the money it

would cost to fund a bigger
squad, he says, the villains go
about their book-cookery undis-

turbed..

One partial solution, however,
may be in sight. The outgoing
government parties have been
toying with fee idea of cutting

taxes if they win next month’s
general election. Perhaps with
fewer tax demands, there would
be less fraud, too.

Sweet company
George Bassett, the liquorice-

all-sorts maker in Sheffield is

offering a new line in share-

holders' ports wife an open day
for investors today.

The idea began, as a simple
answer to fee ever-present prob-
lem of provincial companies
which hold their AGMs in Lou-
don— what about the local

punters?.

Bassett chief executive Bev
Stokes, decided to open fee

in 1942 but bad been rather neg-

lected in one of SKF’s bigger
divisions.

"Are you sure the patent
hasn’t run out?” queried one
helpful journalist. It had not
And SKFs newly-formed engin-
eering products division had
chosen its 40fe birfeday to re-

mind people how good it was.

The . principle was .quite

straightforward, SKF product
manager Geoff Janes explained.

Yon slide fee coupling into

place on a bed of high pressure
oil. When the oil is removed
fee coupliog lodes; and vice

verso.

So much for the theory: now
for fee demonstration. Stand-

ing behind a table littered wife
couplings, Janes set to work
like Fanny Craddock preparing
a dinner for six. In only one
minute, he promised manning

Tax dodgers in Rotterdam can
count feeir blessings as well as

their loot. A refusal by fee
Dutch authorities to give fee

necessary facilities to a jwlice

team investigating tax fraud in

fee city js reckoned to have cost

the country untold millions of

guilders.

Police in Rotterdam estimate
it would cost Jess than £150,009
to set up a proper fraud squad
in the city made up of 18 spe-

cialists. But after two fruitless

years of pleading, the four offi-

cers actually assigned to fee
task have not even been given a
decent room in which to carry
out their duties. .

The overworked quartet are
unable to do much more than

compare notes an how much
evasion they think is going un-

punished.
’

The city's chief justice official

Security risks
A team which competed
recently .in fee Harvard Busi-

ness School management game
came across the “key” phrase
which would give it access to its

rival team’s computer pro.

gramme.

The team with fee inside

information went through a

ritual process of agonising—
and then decided Co bust its

opponent’s secrets. No doubt the
tyro tycoons were influenced by
the recent spate of industrial

espionage cases.

The wicked were found out.

And .the Harvard dons were re-

quired to adjudicate. Their first

reaction was that the college

did not have ethical views on
particular matters.

But evidently that was
thought a lame “cop out” The
business game rules are now to

be revised. And spying is to be
declared illegal.

Growing rich

On a lawn outside a house in

Los Angeles is fee sign—“Im-
ported Cumberland Turf. KEEP
OFF THE GRASS.”

Observer

0PP0RIMIT1ES FOR EXPANSION
IN THE

ILL BANKING SECTOR
THE CHANGES NOW TAKING PLACE
IN BRITISH BANKING—-REGIONALLY

AS WELL AS LONDON—ARE
SIGNIFICANT AND FAR-REACHING
THE BANKER IN ITS OCTOBER ISSUE

WILL BE DISCUSSING

:

* RETAIL BANKING.
t
Competition continues to grow for

the U.K. clearing banks from Trustee Savings, Co-operative
and Giro banks plus the non-banking financial institutions
—Building Societies and Finance Houses and a growing
number of foreign controlled banking subsidiaries.
Is expansion being dictated by new technology?
Is expanding services fee key to increasing profitability in
branch banking?
Will Saturday opening and variable banking hours change
retail banking customer loyalties?

* CORPORATE BANKING. Clearing banks now have large
merchant and investment banking subsidiaries in fee
regions as well as fee City. The ‘Eligibility’ rules have
been widened to include the foreign banking community
which wife feeir international strength increases the
range of skills and source of funds available for the cor-
porate customer.

* WHOLESALE AND INTERNATIONAL. London is the
wholesale banking centre but is also Europe's leading
Euromarket centre
Sterling as well as currency lending by foreign banks
operating in the UK is now a significant share of the total.
The expansion of the UK banks abroad id hnfe lending
and overseas branch networks and subsidiaries.

* BANKING IN SCOTLAND. The retail banking revolution
and how Scottish hanks have drawn ahead in the auto,
mated banking race.
The special role of Edinburgh’s investment fund manage-
ment skills.

* BANKING ZN THE UJC’s OFFSHORE ISLANDS. The
structure of banking and trust business in the context of
the special constitution, legal and tax status of‘
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
THE ISLE OF HAN
An examination of the services offered by local
and international banks.

INSTTTUTTONS COMMITTED TO THE EXPANSION
OF THEUK BANKING SECTOR WHO WOULD LIKE
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS IMPORTANT STUDY TO
BE PUBLISHED IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OP THE
BANKER SHOULD CONTACT:

The Marketing Director

THE BANKER
MINSTER HOUSE, ARTHUR STREET, LONDON EG*

Tel: 01 623 1211 Teles; 8814734
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Letters to the Editor

Government policy- helping the growth of the small builder

15

From the Editor,-

Professional Builder
Sir,—The construction in-

dustry as a whole is indeed in
a .bad way (Mr Shaun Leslie
August 231, but calling for an
across-the-industry boost from
oil revenues may not give the
desired result
In fact Government policy

may be regarded as working in
at least one part of the in-
dustry—the smaller firms and
self employed individuals who
have been taking' on the main-
tenance, renovation and exten-
sion work which now accounts
for some 40 per cent of all work,
and which is further forecast to
grow by another 4 per cent ra
each of the next two years.
Such is the success of; this

sector compared with the rest
of construction and with other
parts of industry, that the in-
dustry is actually growing in
size—latest figures on the for-
mation of new companies (FT,
July 22) show construction
putting on another 5,400 firms

in 1981 as registered for VAT.
This is more than any other in-
dustrial sector.

There is evidence that both
tradesmen from the larger

building companies and Indivi-

duals, including former execu-
tives, from other industries, are
setting themselves up as
builders and operating much.to

the discomfort of established

firms.
,

_ Also
’’

upsetting for larger

. companies is the fact that it is

often the “ small works depart-

ment ** which is . keeping the

larger coo tractor viable.

Like other forecasters, I do

not believe this pattern will

change.' The backlog of repair,

maintenance and improvement
work is too large. But a blanket

reflation across all parts of the

industry would create problems
• of supply, particularly of crafts-

men, and there would have to

be considerable inflationary

pressure through trying to

attract back into large contract-

ing firms those individuals who
have taken the Government’s
challenge and set up small
firms.

John GarntL
Vale Bouse,

32, Vale Road*
Bushey,
Watford,
Herts.

How Procter and Gamble is fighting a rumour

What the Devil

Increased competition for retailers from the factory shop
From thff Secretary,
National Chamber of Trade
Sir.—I read Nick Garnett's

article (August 19) • with
interest as we have been con-
cerned for some time at the
-growth of retailing activities
'being carried on from industrial
and manufacturing premises.
From ouf researches into the

subject we have been able to
categorise retailing from factory
or industrial premises' into
various groups. Manufacturing
companies who 'seU their own
seconds, rejects, ' or end-of-iine
surplus to the public on limited
occasions. Premises from which
previous manufacturing or in-

dustrial processes' have been
terminated and whicb premises
are then used by retail con-
cerns. Manufacturing companies
who open retail shops, osten-
sibly for staff, but which are, in

effect often open to outside

individuals via staff ' purchases.

Wholesaling or ' warehouse
premises which! are granted a
conditional retailing permission
usually in the region of 10 per
cent Manufacturing companies
who buy in special lines in

addition to their own products
and have -a full-scale retail
operation from industrial or
factory promises.

With the first group (covered
by your article >. we can under-
stand the need for a certain
amount <rf accommodation in

respect of surplus seconds or
rejects, provided the facility is

kept is perspective as an an-
cillary to tile main manufactur-
ing permission. Similarly the
second 9rbup have been located
mainly' in areas of previous in-

dustrial activity, usually in

inner cities, where diversifica-

tion programmes have bene-

fited by the granting of retail

permission to otherwise-empty

factory premises. Where such

permissions have been obtained
we see the activity as a possible

aid to resuscitation of inner
city commercial viability. We
cannot understand, however,
how tiie other categories are
allowed to continue by planning
authorities who have the duty
to enforce the conditions of the
Town and Country Planning
(Use Classes) Order 1972.
As an organisation founded

upon the principle of private
enterprise, we accept that it is

not the function of legislation

to differentiate between one
class of business and another in
the matter of commercial com-
petition. We do, however, feel

that the evidence points, to
certain abuses of planning
legislation in particular which
are having an adverse effect on
the general social and economic
environment of some of our
towns and cities.

The damage that can be done
to the trading community by
the continued activities from
factory shops eventually must
be felt with the demise of estab-

lished retail businesses who
contribute significantly to the
funding of the social fabric of
the area through their rates. We
feel that planning pennisitOn
should only be granted where
the premises are suitable for the
primary purpose of retailing
goods to the general public.
Bernard Tennant
Enterprise House.
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon.

The Inland Revenue’s clarification of second-hand bonds
From- the Chairman.
AckriU, Carr and Partners

Sir,—-Well, well. Following
hard on the heels of Mr
Harper’s very pertinent letter

(August 23) on “punk litiga-

tion,“ we now have in the termi-

nology of the day a “ punk
clarification" by- the Inland
Revenue of Mr Nicholas Ridley’s
statement on June 24 concern-
ing second-hand bonds.
This raises important -issues

and, while I appreciate the truth
of La Rochefoucauld's maxim
that if is amazing with :what

face against retrospective legis-

lation such as Section 31 of the
1978 Finance Act which struck
at commodity carry schemes.
But, u

in the rare.circumstances
under which • re(respective
legislation would be contem-
plated " there would be a Mini-
sterial statement in the House
of Gommons and the subsequent
provisions would be formally
introduced in the next Finance
Act With retrospective effect

only to tiie date of the state-

ment
.Mr Ridley’s statement .said.

fortitude' we 1

bear ' &e ' mis- inter , alia, that “the. Govem-
fortunes of otters, it is in the
interests of all. taxpayers to
ventilate them.

.
•

Earlier in the life of this

Government Mr Peter Rees,- a
Treasury Minister, confirmed
that the Government had set iti

merit have therefore decided to
introduce legislation in next
year’s Finance Bill to amend . .

.

with effect from midnight on
Friday June 25 1982. An
assignment thereafter for
money or moneys worth of any

policy or contract (including

existing policies and contracts!

will no longer remove any sub-
sequent profit arising from a
charge to income tax." .

He also said that inierest-frpe

Joans under the chargeable
events legislation are treated as
partial surrenders and liable to

an income-tax charge.

That is not correct, since all

the holders of bonds carrying
such loan rights and issued
prior to 1974-75 are unaffected

by subsequent legislation and
the happy owners are enjoying
them to this day. Perhaps this

is enough to qualify it as a
“ punk statement.” It is in any
case relevant to what follows.

The Inland Revenue's -
" am-

plification " now introduces that

very retrospective legislation

against which this Government
has set its face. For example,
and this is not a hypothetical
instance, a holder of a second-
hand bond acquired in 1979 has
invested a further £50,000 on
August 12. And why not? The
Ministerial statement was clear
enough.

Ah, but we now learn
(August 24) that

.
policies

assigned before June 25 will
also be caught if further capital
was injected after June 25. and
also (another non-hypo thetieal
case) if a loan was taken after
June 25.

I demand at the very least a
“punk elucidation.”

R. J. B. Seldom
Tricorn House. Fire Ways,
Hayley Road,. Birmingham.

By David Churchill, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

DO YOU believe that Procter

and Gamble — one of.rhe

largest manufacturers of house-

hold goods in the world—Is in

league with the Devil? Is it

possible that the company
which allows housewives to

wash whiter than white with

Daz and Ariel detergents is pay-

ing. homage to the Prince of

Darkness?

You may not believe it—but
many Thousands, of Americans
over- the past couple of years
seem to have bMn troubled by
assertions that P & G has
signed a pact with Satan to help

boost sales.

Although originating in the
“Bible Belt" of the Deep
South, this bizarre notion has
spread not only throughout the

U.S- but also io Britain. In the

past fev_ weeks P &_ G’s
Newcastle headquarters has
been receiving about half a
dozen .letters or phone calls a
day about iL Moreover, many
churchgoers—mainly in Baptist
churches—have been issued
with leaflets asking: “Is Satan
creeping into your kitchen ?”

What may seem nothing
more than a sick joke to many
people on both sides of the
Atlantic has now been taken
seriously enough by P & G
to force it to go on the offen-

sive. In the U.S.. the company
has - initiated five legal actions
and, in late June, undertook a
massive and costly public rela-

tions campaign -to denounce the
idea as “ malicious and totallv
false.”

P & G'S logo, in use for more
than a century, in which Bible Bek

fundamentalists now rind a

sinister significance

P & G's campaign included
press releases quoting several
churchmen previously critical of
some aspects of P & G—such as
the Rev Donald Wiidmon of the
National Federation for
Decency — firmly- denying any
Pt-G link with Lucifer.

In the UK, where the prob-
lem has only manifested itself

in the past few weeks, P & G’s
response has been more low-
key. But the company admits
that it is '* very concerned " at

the spread of the notion in

the UK, especially by the leaftet-

ing of churchgoers.

Yet it now seems that the
P & G campaign 'in the U.S. at

least may have had little effect

or simply just made even more
people aware of the story. A
survey carried out by the Stan-

ford Research Institute Centre
in the U.S.—for the trade maga-
zine “Advertising Age

suggests that P & G may have
over-reacted badly to what most
people have simply laughed off

as a joke.

How did P & G, which has

developed the selling of fast-

moving consumer goods into a

fine art. ever get into such a
situation ?

The answer lies in the cor-

porate logo—in use by P & G
for over a century—showing the
“ man in the moon ” surrounded
by 13 stars representing the

original 13 U.S. colonies. This

logo is found on all P & G
products and a version stands

in the entrance haJJ of the com-
pany's UK offices in Gosforth,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

This innocuous trademark,
however, represents something
more in the eyes of some
deeply religious groups in the

U.S. For one thing, the face on
the logo is- considered not to be
.that of the man in the moon
but of a ram's head—and the

ram is one form Satan takes

when he shows himself on
earth. * y

But that is not all. By link-

ing up the stars in the logo it

is possible, with a bit of juggl-

ing. to make the number 666
appear. In addition, the curls

at the bottom of the face—when
looked at in a mirror — also

make the number 666.

To most people, the number
666 has little or no significance:

but for those in The Bible Beit

it has a great deal of meaning.
In the Boult of Revelations,
chapter li, verse 16 . it says:
“ Let him that hath understand-
ing count rite number of the
beast: For it is the number of

a man; 2nd his number is six

hundred three-score and six.”

The scenario that has been
buiJl up around the “ number
of the Lea.-:

1 ' loosely involves
the vuiutnt; of the anii-Chrisi. a

fnUe Jlessijii, v.'iiu will rule
over a seven -j ear period of
«reai world hardship before the
coming of the true Christ. Dur-
ing these seven years, the anti-

Christ (or Devil l will require
people lu wear the number 666
in order to bm food and other
necessities of life. Christians

who wear this number will not
he .saved, so the fundamentalists
believe.

Since the stories first

started two years ago, P & G
initially responded with a low-

key approach. It sent “ back-

ground briefs" to newspapers
in areas where the stories

were strongest and letters to

67 national religious leaders

and 48.000 religious organisa-

tions alerting them to the
problem.

However, P & G decided to

"go public " with a nation?! PE
campaign when it received

some 13,900 phone callv on the

subject in June of tiii:- year.

(The company lists a "freefone’'

number or, its products in the

U.S. to enable customers to

phone in wtlh complaints.)

The PR canipai jn ivss given

impetus by Hie company tskins

out lawsuits against named
individuals for spread ieg ihe
stury.

Although P ft- G her cento ir.

for some rnta-wit vru-ju^ me
grocery trade '.n the U.S. for
over reacting to ih*» affair,

the company i? public:}* happy
with the media coverage of ns
position. Tltt* number of pho.iv

calls about the- i-sue full oft

sharply in Julv—fruia 15.UG9 t.<

6.UU0.

Vet one consequence of
P & G's aggressive t'.S. cam-
paign to ..ichitj iht? story
has been ti, spread it to me
UK. Some n-ligunu; -.'roups have
even gone lu :iio trouble nf
publishing and distributin':
leaflets anion-' tin:rengoers call-

ing for a Imvcoi; of p &- G’s
products.

However, major re:.filers in

both Britain and ihe U.S. havs
nut nuiiced any j»iyn of j con-
sumer boyeo) i by religious
zealots Likmc. -.-iTcci ami many
have pointed out litat iiie> have
only hvvuitte - .ure oi the
story becjUNL* of P & G’s own
publicity di‘t;.iinc

A UK company spokesman
admits ihai “ it is a tine judg-
ment as to how far we shou/d
react to liu?se rumour*.” The
company well awdi-e that

only a very imy proportion of

supermarket shoppers would
take such rumours scnimxiy
yet, equally, feels lit-.vi to leave

them uin-h.illcnged would raise

doubt'* in some normal religious

consumers.

Peter Blood, director-general

of the UK Institute o: Market-

ing. points out the dangers of

companies over-reactms about
what may prove a " storm in a

tea-cup."

“It’s a legitimate manage-
ment technique to du nothin-*

in such cases,” he says. “How-
ever, if there is a danger nf

such rumours becoming in-

flated to national significance,

then executive action is re-

quired” In P & G's case, he

adds, “perhaps it might con-

sider changing its corporate

logo?
”

Ahead of their

time
From Mr B. Fee

Sir,—Do we under-estirhate

our civil' servants? Do we always
appreciate all tbat they are able

ties bave numbers allocated to

them, the owners refuse to use

them in their addresses, much
less on their gates, considering

house numbers to be infra dig.

"Where a bouse number is

given in an emergency call, the

exact position can be pinpointed

ro do for us? I ask because J _j»d given to. the driver, either

have just received a notice from before the appliance leaves the

the Department for- National -station or by radio on its way
Savings informing me that the to .the. call,. Where a .name
seventh anniversary value of only is given, the driver can

my SAYE- contract has Been
calculated "using the September
1982 retail prices index." • No
pussy-footing about with esti-

mates, or rambling caveats

about extrapolating current

trends, mark you, but the full

categoric statement.
Last month I received a

. similar notice -for another con-

tract “using the August, 1982

retail prices index.” As the
latter figure will not be. gener-

ally available until next month;
and the September figure not

until October, this seems a truly

remarkable achievement on the

part of the DNS.
Now it occurs to me that as

the rate of inflation is a vital

-economic indicator,- this inform-

atipn might 'be considered ‘of

some relevance by dealers in

ihe gilt-edged market and I

should be . happy to make the

spend considerable time trying

to find the house in a well-

populated road which could be
two or three miles long. These
.delays must also be experienced

by the police and ambulance
services.

It seems such a shame that

injury' or even loss of life could

occur -for the sake -of- keeping
up appearances.

H. Unger.
42, High Street,

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey.

Folie de grandeur

near Paris

From Mr P. Tetley.

• Sir,—-The report (Men and
Matters, August 20) that the

CEA and Electrioite de France

are jointly investigating the

country “ where 1 nationalist
guerrillas are .fighting South
Africa forces ” you imply tbat

the whole territory is racked by
guerrilla warfare, as was the

case in pre-independence Zim-
babwe. The conflict is. in fact,

confined to the border area in

the north which is the area
Swapo raids from Angola.

Namibia is only "ruled" by
South Africa in the spheres of

foreign policy, security and con-

stitution. All other matters are

the executive responsibility of

the Council of Ministers.

The Council of Ministers is

100 per cent Namibian and has

a black and coloured majority

(10 Ministers out of 12). It was
not “ created " by South Africa,

although certainly South Africa
made possible the formation of

a true, elected, internal govern-

ment Members of the Council sharps >n
of Ministers and the National 1131r SRares m me
Assembly (Parliament) were
democratically elected by the

people living in Namibia, and
no one else.

these days (unless they brew
it cheaply themselves).

Quality of German beer is re-

cognised world wide; some of
the imitation Continental lagers

brewed in the UK are very poor
drinks by comparison. Certainly
the legal requirement tbat Ger-
man beers sold in Germany (not
necessarily those they export)
be brewed only from malted
barley, bops, yeast and water,
has made a major contribution
to maintenance of quality stan-

dards and customer loyalty.

The drinker is voting with
his feet, and 1 suggest that our
brewers look hard at value for
money they offer.

David Callow'

14 Claremoru Road.

Twickenham. Middx.

COMPANY NOTICES
FIBI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

USS15 MILLION GUARANTEED .

• FLOATING RATE NOTES 1986
The- Integer: rate applicable to the abort
Norn In fOPfCt of th*. sin month ocrlod
commencing 26th August 19BZ has been
hired « 1

1

-<*• pec annum.
The Interest amounting to USS613.5*

Per note ol OSS1 0,000 will be paw on
Monday 2Bth February 1983 against
presentation of coupon No. X

BANK LEUMI (UK) PLC
Principal Paying Agent

HOME BREWERY PLC
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

Nicholas Gordon-Brown

Namibia Information Service

Lloyd-Hughes Associates

66/70 Borough High Street,

SE2.-

figures available to inquirers.
. _

'Would, -however,., a. .dealer possibility of a small (300 Mw) Rp^r drinking
making use of this information — th» ®
thereby . render himself liable

to prosecution as 'an “inside

..trader"?.. * •„
.

B. S. Fee.
' ’

6, Bedford Place, WC1. -

Difficult to find

Dun Roamin *

From the Managing Director,

• /rcditftrial Safety and Fire '•

Equipment

—
. I was interested

nuclear reactor becoming the

power source for the Paris
jjj decline

district heating scheme, indi-

cates the surreal and absurd

logic of the nuclear power lobby.
1

The exiting district heating

scheme-' consists of pumping
stations pumping hot water ^ 1975 . and that “falling

From Mr D. Catlow'

Sir.—I learn (August 19) that

Britons in 1981 drank 13 pints

of beer per head less than we

family home
From Mr D. L'rouyhton

Sir,—Every effort should be
made to implement as soon as

possible the recommendation -of

the Law Commission that wives
should automatically receive

half-share of the family home
As the recommendation is sup-

ported by the Equal Opportune
ties Commission it follows by
implication that men loo will

enjoy the same rights. Thou
sands of men who have lost

most, if not all, of (heir own
homes in the process of divorce

will happily support such

move towards equality. If any

readers are currently contem-

plating divorce on the basis of
siauuu* .. '~ . uia in o, ana mat lanmg « r _ ,v,s„ nc
naturally occurring below Pans ttade hit the British brewing can ex-

to

into a network of pipes laid

below a district of Paris and

providing both hot water and

heating for the population of

the district. This scheme—one
of the few geo-thermal projects

in Europe—satisfies the needs

industry’s employment levels."

On the other hand,.West Ger-
mans. according to the same
article, drink 30 per cent more
beer per head than we do

—

and this in a country with sub-

stand at present, they can ex-

pect a rude awakening.

D. P. Croughton
.51 North Street,

Welling ton. Somerset

rea^WM.
(August 20) that power in an efficient, eco-

iiluminated- house number jSSdiould

S‘3£.iP; £«5S53g
" Her, suggestion should merit

atomic lobby?
eonsideratkHL but I wonder if

.there is a market for such a f
Tetley,

product when 50 many houses mad.

carry no numbers ar all.- nor Bnmtngham.

are. toad" numbers included- in.
" ““

ihe, addresses 00 letterheads,

in tHephme directories- etc.
' Chief igre officers - ol my
attpraiDfaix* complain that

when : ca&d ' to a fire at an

stantjal wine production and Battle for

tiles

Namibian peace

talks

From Mr N. Gordon-Brown

If British brewers wish to

draw any conclusions from the

success of their Teutonic rivals,

perhaps they should consider

two classical aspects of market-
ing any product—price and
quality.

Empirical observation shows
.me that draught beer in a nor-

mal German ** Gasthaus " costs

about } the price 'of a pint of

bitter in an English pub. The
wealthy Germans can buy
bottled beer to drink at home
at prices significantly below this.

But here in England, my ac-

quaintances and I have certainly

From Mr P. Young
Sir,—Sirs M. Rosenberg

(August 20) suggests new
products to create employment.

How about production to meet

existing demand?
The ceramic tile makers

(August IS) point to their

battle against fancy foreign

imports yet it is difficult to get

replacements for existing plain

riles not a dozen years oid. I

need some white edges to

replace those that bare chipped

anti cracked but my request

makes retailers shake their

heads.
nda«d our .pub intake over ^Youn*

where,"'

(August 39^ you^
iSprapcr-

a
dSm~bing

in

Namibia as a seein to drink less beer at home Cran ley. Sussex

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN tW tly
Traniler Books ol tile *bcvr ComDirty will
be closed from 20th September 1982 to
30«h September 1982 (both days Incliaivei
la order tbat the dividend warrants may
be prepared lor the half-year ending 30th
September, 1 982.

By Order of the Board.
B. DAVYS

The brewery,
Day brook,
Nottingham NG5 6BU
25th August 1982

GMAC OR CANADA, LIMITED
AND GMAC OVERSEAS FINANCE

CORPORATION N.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders
ol notes issued by the mote companies
that the Annual Report and Accounts ol
tuch companies and of General Motors
Acceptance Corporation have been pub-
lished and lodged with Extel Statistical
Services Limited Cobles ol such reports
may be obtained upon written rmocst to
GMAC CU.K.) Ltd.. P.O. Boa 11. Lvton
LUZ os?. Bedfordshire. England. Attention.
Area Manager.

KOHMUNLANEINSTITUTET
AKTIEBOLAG
UA 8,500,000

91% 1980/1990 Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
Bondholders of the above loan that the
principal amount redeemable Oh Sep-
tember 25. 19B2. I.e. UA BSD.090 was
sought In the market.
Amount outstanding: l/A 6.800.000.

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

S-A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Luxembourg.
August 25. 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICES

YORKSHIRE POTASH EXPLORATION
LIMITED

NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDITORS

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Section 2SS of the Companies Act 1948
that a meeting of the Creditors of The
above-named Company will be held at
Borax House. Carlisle Place. London SW1P
1HT on Slat August T9SZ at 11.00 a.m.
tor the pitnoses mentioned in Sections
29 S. 294 and 29 S ol the. said Act

Dated this 23rd day ol August. 1982.
By Oraer or trie Board

D. bORTHWICK. Secretary

Yorkshire potash limited

NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
Section 292 ol the Companies Act 1948
that a meeting ol the Creditors of the
above-named Com pan. will or held at
Boru House. Carlisle Place. London SWIP
1 KT on SI st August 1982 at 11.00 am.
for the- purposes mentioned In sections
295. 294 and 295 of the said Act.

Dated Ml -23rd ear ol August 1 982.
By Order of the Board,

0. BORTHWICK
Secretary

INVESTIGATION BY THE
MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS
COMMISSION. PROPOSED
ACQUISITION OF JOHNSON
GROUP CLEANERS PLC BY

SUNLIGHT SERVICES GROUP PLC
On 12 August 1932 Urd Coctlmld.
the Sucioiur/ d Si„iv tor Tiade.
letorreL to ;ne Monopolies and
Mergers Commission lor ,nvooiiga-
Iior, and report under ;bd provision;
ol ihe Fair Trading Act 1972 ihe
propesoii jciimsilion ol Johnson
Group Cleaners pic by Sunliqht
Services Gnutp pic. The CommiC-
sion is ruquusd io make its repon
by 11 February 1983.
Any person or organisation wishinq
to give information or views on this
proposed jcqiiisiiion should write
as soon as possible io:

The Secretary
Monopolies !> Meigers Commission

New Court. 4JS Catcy Street
London WC2A 2JT

PERSONAL

CITY OF NORWICH
£1 tSm 91-dav Dills limed 25.8 32 due
24i1.cZ at t Oil" u a. Total application*
iS.liri Mu other Bills ouf.landing

CENTRAL R.C. BILLS
£5 Pm Bill: Horn ’5tM TO 24.11 B2 3l
lov-ir . App'iaat'Onr. C40 Om £12.Sm
bulMandliQ.

IN LOVING
MEMORY

Floral Tribute fade. You: regard lor

a departed fmend lives or. i! you
make a donation in incir name it

Help Ihe Aged's wort — towards a

Day Centre for ihe lonely, medical
.Vdaimen; or research for :he oitl.

or help lor llie housebound. Every
C achievos a jreai deal for the ol

:

Please lei us know Urn name you
svisfl IO cornmtniprjrc.

Send :j:

The Hon. Treasurer
The Rt. Hon. Lord Moybray-King

Help the Aged
Room FT1NNI. 32 Dover Street

London IV IA 2AP

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the other* became of
policy of fair play and value lor money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco ano too
musicians, glamorous hostesses, netting
hoorshowr*. 189. Regent St. 01-234 0SS7.
HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB ano. Res . 9.
Hanover Street. W1. Where today s busi-
nessman can enjoy an exciting and relax-
ing evening. Charming and discreet danc-
ing partners available nightly 9 pm-3 am.
Rrrommended to nng for res. on 01-408
0268.

the gaslight of st. jamcs's, London's
most exciting Businessman's nigh;. club.
No membership needed. 2 oars, dozens of
danceahlr ca/npanlons. Intriguing Cabaret
Acts. HaPPv hour B-9 Pm. II reQuired.
superb three-course dinner, only L9 75.
plus service and tax. Entrance fee £S 75
<L5 refunded to diners ordering before

9 «ml. Open Mon.-Frl. a pm-2 am,
Sat. 9 pm-2 am. 4. Duke of YorL Street.

SW1. Tel. 01-930 1G4B;4930.

CITY OF CARDIFF BILLS
£l.Bm Blili from 24 3 B2 to 23.1 1.B2 at
1DU'. Applications £21. 5m. LI.9m
outscrJing.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY
£3m Sllfi ,SiU<v 2£th August 7532 due
24tn NO /ember 19B2 -1 100*, Applica-
tion; £25hi. Kills outsiandmu L5m.

ART GALLERIES

Are Lead prices

a weight on yourmind?

' Be prepared—-follow the trends

read the experts’ forecasts in

FINANCIALTIMES
WORLD COMMODITYREPORT .

a specialist weekly newsletter

For a sample dopy and/or subscription detailst

write to:

The Subscription Dept <WCR)

The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

GALERIE GEORGE oners unique Invest-
ment OPRortunlliej milh Gjletic Grtj'yu
ColliLtora Plan fwlth Imerest free credit!
EXHIBITION ci I Fine English and Conti-
Pl-dLiI Pointing Watercolours 1820-
1920. 9u-U6. Oi-P'Uu SI.. W1
LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 LruiOn SL, W1
01-493 1572-3 XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fn. 10-S

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, El. 577
01 u7. Tuur AM-Jetr East To Sept. SIR
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Asda
expands

to £60m:

serin
SECOND-HALF taxable profits of

Associated Dairies Group, the
dairy, supermarket and super-
store concern, rose from £2S.83m
last lime tn £32.£2m. As a result,

full year figures to May 1, 19S2
showed an advance from £5l.39m
to £60.7Sm, on turnover of
£1.31bn. compared with £1.19hn.
Stated earnings per 25p share

decreased from an adjusted
10.17p to 9.24p. The year's divi-
dend is being effectively raised
from an equivalent at 2.8125p to

3.1p net with a final of l.TSp
(adjusted 1.5p). A one-for-three
scrip issue is also proposed.

The pre-tax results comprised
Associated Dairies operating pro-
fits of £53.ITm t£47.23raj: furni-
ture and carpet group losses of
£0.69m (£4.45m profits): net
interest received £6.4Sm (£0.51m
paidi: and other income £l.S2m
(£0.22m).

Tax charge increased frnni
£17.1Sm to £26.Sm. There was a
minorities credit nf £4,000
(£19.000 debit) and an extra-
nrdinary credit last time of
£551.000.

Depreciation was up from
£13.42m to £14.77m.

See Lex

Blue Circle setback in the Americas
A SETBACK in the Americas has

adversely affected half year re-

sults of cement manufacturer.

Blue Circle Industries. For the

six mouths to June 30, 1982, pre-

tax profits have fallen by £3m to

£48.1m on a lower turnover -of

£369.9m, as against £372.4m.

Profits fcom the Americas have
dived by more than 50 per cent

to £10m. The devaluations dur-

ing the period in Chile and
Mexico have reduced profits ex-

pressed in sterling by £5.6m.

Since the end of June, floating

exchange rates have been intro-

duced in both these countries

and at current rates the effect

would be to reduce profits shown
by a further £4-8m.

Demand for cement in Chile

has declined sharply in response

to the changed economic situa-

tion and profits are significantly'

lower. In Mexico, the group has

increased profits fa local cur-

rency terms, while most subsi-

diaries and associates in other
areas continue to prosper, par-

ticularly in Malaysia, Australia
and Nigeria.

A geographical breakdown of

pre- interest profits of £51.9m
l£53.1m) shows: UK andTreland
£22Jm i£17.9m); Australasia

£4_3m (£2.4in); Africa’. £SJ2m

(£7.9m); Americas £10ra

(£20.9m>: and Asia and Middle

East £6.1m (£3m).

With stated earnings per fl

share ahead from 23.8p to 26.4p.

the interim dividend is being

raised from 5.75p -to- Bp net per

share—last year's final was

lj.75p. and pre-tax profits

totalled £104.1m.

Pre-tax results for the first

half were, after charging depre-

ciation of £26.1m (£26J3ral and

net interest of £3Bm (£2mi and

crediting associates' contribu-

tions of £20J5m f£18Bnri.

Tax charge was lower at

£17.1m t£23m), minorities took

£2.9m (flSra), but there was an
extraordinary credit pf'£17.3m'

this time, being £15.8m profit on
the sale of Blue Cirle Aggregates

and £I-5m on the sale of other

investments.

Blue Circle Aggregates was
sold in April and its profits have
therefore been included in group
results for three and a half

months only.

UK trade deliveries of cement
of 3.6m tonnes equalled those of

the first half of 1981. despire a

very poor start to the year due

to severe weather conditions.

Exports of cement and clinker

were 0.25m tonnes (0.3m tonnes).

The increase in UK trading

profits was attributable to the

continuing drive for cost savings

and more efficient methods of

production and distribution:

. The Shoreham kilns, which

have been converted' from wet

to semi dry process, are now
being commissioned and similar

conversions of two .kilns al

Northfleet are expected to be

completed at about the end of

tbe. year. These conversions'Will

further reduce energy consurnp-
'

tion at the two works.

'Ann Stage Shanks continued to

perform well and contributed

£3.2m (same) to trading profits

after absorbing additional depre-

ciation.

In current cast terms, group
pre-tax profits were £40.3m.

Blue Circle's Zimbabwe sub-

sidiary. SPC. ip which it holds

a 65 per cent interest, suffered

a reduction in profits irom

ZS963.000 to ZSB55.000 for .the

half-year to May 31 19S2.

The result was after interest

charges of $735,000 ($717,000).

No lax provision has been made

as the company has no taxable

income because a coosiderable

tax loss has been built up—
primarily because of the instal-

lation of -No. 2 kiln. Earnings

per share were 13.1 cents (19.26

cents).
Cement sales for the period

totalled 133,000 tonnes (116,000

tonnes), but the current year's

profitability has been adversely

affected by the price freeze.

Negotiations for a price increase

are in progress.

In addition, periodic technical

problems were experienced oa

No. 2 kiln, Which affected pro-

duction. Repairs have been

carried out to maintain produc-

tion at the' revel of market

demand and modifications will

be made to solve the problem
permanently.
An unchanged Interim divi-

dend of 3 cents has been
declared.

See Lex

Pearl Assurance underwriting loss doubled

Squirrel Horn
sharply lower
A downturn in pre-tax profits

from £300,230 in £168.082 is

reported by confectioner! group
Squirrel Horn for the half year
ended July 2 1982. Turnover for
tile period edged ahead by same
£170,000 to £3.7m.

Stated earnings per 12i

p

share
declined from 283]). to 1.59p. The
net interim dividend is held at
0.75p—a final of 2.0fi25p was paid
previously.

First half profits were after
depreciation of £M.S39 (£S2.164)
and subject to tax of £S7,714
(£156,120). The net balance
emerged at £S0.96S (£144.110).

NET PROFITS of Peart Assur-

ance Company were almost 10

per cent down at tbe half way
SLage 'from £5.76m to £5.24m. A
9 per cent increase in life profits

from £-L53m to £4.96m and a. 21

per cent rise in net investment
income on stockholders funds
from £750,000 to £910,000 failed

to cover a trading Loss of £630.000
in general business.
However, the interim dividend

is lifted nearly 12 per cent from
S.5r> to 9.5p.

The underwriting loss on the
general insurance business al-

most doubled from £2.92m to

£fi.64m on premium income up by
10 per cent from £33.1 1m to

136.54m. The underwriting loss

on UK business, mainly domestic,
rose from £2.S4m to £4.74m,
largely because of tbe severe
winter weather.

Losses on the property
account tripled from Ft.04m to

£3.34m, while losses on motor
business actually fell- From-£l.02m
to £860,000. But the company

' points out that this fall was due
to special features and nor ro any
improvement In the underlying

trend. The motor account is

still seeing its portfolio shrink.

Investment income on general
insurance business rose nearly
20 per cent from £3.50m to

£4.19m, but this could not cover
the underwriting deterioration
and a pre-tax loss nf £1.45m
against a profit of £580,000 was
recorded.
A mixed pattern of new life

and pensions business was
recorded by the company for the

first half of this year.' Business
was affected In rhe first two
months from the reorganisation

and training of the field force

in both ordinary and industrial

branches.
New annual premiums in the

industrial branch were- margin-

ally lower at £13.7m .against

£13.91m. But in the last two
months nf the half y*ar -period

premiums were around 8 per cent
higher than id the corresponding
months last year.

New annual premiums on con-

ventional business in the
Ordinary branch, were nearly

20 per cent down from £6.75m
to £5.5Sm. But this was partially

offset by a two-thirds rise in

linked regular premiums from
£1.74m to £2.83m reflecting the

company's TV campaign on the

theme.
Linked single premium busi-'

ness declined 30 per cent from
£2.77m to £1,95m/ but this- was
more than offset by a doubling

in conventional single premium
business from £4.15ra to £S.25m.'
backed by . a new successful

income plan and
.
good compul-

sory purchase annuity business.

• comment
The half-yearly figures from
Pearl Assurance contained few
surprises. The company's largely

UK based domestic general

insurance account was bound to

be hit hard by last winter's

severe weather, while the motor
account continues to struggle

against failing numbers and
rising claim costs. Life profits

which rise slowly but steadily

could not be expected to offset

such a large Increase in general
insurance underwriting losses.

Nevertheless, the company gave
shareholders a useful lift in the
interim dividend and given the
absence of any more had weather
this year, should be able to main-
tain' that, rise at the final stage.

The market showed only slight

disappointment at the results

—

the price shedding 8p to 404p,
giving a 9.2 per cent yield an a

projected 26p dividend.

Utd. Tobacco i Newmarket

(Ir-.ccxpoMted in Reoutibcot South A Inca)

INTERIM REPORT for the six months ended 30 June 1982

Notes

. .

Six months ended Year ended

30 June 3IDecember
(Unaudited) (Audited!

1982 1981 1981

K'OQO RIXXi • RT'U)
'

173673 126184 259869

72009 49935 130557

245682 176119 „ 390426

11963 9977 23688
* (1742) <967)| 12046)

10821' 9010 21642

10915 - 10915 10915

•99,1c 82,6c 198.3c

72.0c 60,0c 60.0c— — 840c

72.0c 60,0c 144,0c

25,0c — —

Premium income (net of reinsurance)

Net investment and other income

Total income

Net taxed surplus from fife insurance operations - 1

Preference share dividends 3

Net taxed surplus attributable to ordinary shareholders

Number of ordinary shares hr issue COOO)

Net taxed surplus per ordinary share 1

Dividends per ordinary share 3
Interim declared 25 Aqgusi 1962)

final (declared 3March 1982)

Total

Special anniversary dividend per ordinary dure

(declared 25 August 19S2) 3

Notes

1 Life insurance operations

Due i>

j

the general impracl'KabiGty nf undertaking a full actuarial valuation other lharvat the end of the company's financial yw,
ns> \akjddon ut the Ine fund was conducted at 30 [une 1982. For the purpose of this interim report and fallowing wtabhhed
pfttLtKe. the net taxed surplus from Rl* insurance operations has been included un the basis ofan estimate which resjlLs in the

net lawd surplus per sham atml *jtable to ordinary shareholders bang sliown at haf the level achieved lor the previous lull

hnancul year ended 31 December 1981.

2. New business

During ihe s\ months wxfed 30 June 1982 new anrualsed prerrwxns *whkh exclude single premiums and anruity

conNderatjnnsi increased by45.5% to R36.8 mHfon. which compares with the previous record figure of RA3 mfi&on achieved

during the cixresptndng period of 1981. In addfcion, single premiums and annuity.ODrBiderations increased substantial during

the period under rw»v.it is not anticipated that these rales of increase wfi be sustained in the second half of the year since to;

some ©tent they result (rom exceptional circumstances.

3, Dividends and commerd
On 3 March 1982 dividends of 75.0 cents and 9&33 cents per share respectively were declared on 464 607 73% fixed rate

convertible redeemable cumulative preference shares — Series A and 626 908 variable rate convertible redeemable cumulative

preference ."hares - Senes B. to .shareholders regbtered at the dose of business on 19 March 1982 and paid on 31 March 1982/

The above dividends were in respect uf the permd from 1 Oaobet 1981 to 31 Math 1981

On 10 kme 1°02 a dvitiend nf 28 cents per sharewas declared nn 5 207 844 7% redeemable cumulative preference shares tec

crmverviinr or" R 1 each <uf which 20 cents per share had already been redeemed! in respect nr
-

rite period 1 lanuary 1982 to

30 [une 1 982 to rJhareholdas registered at (he close of business oh 25 June 1982 and paid on .9 July 1982.A ftather redumplion

of 20 cents per share was made ian 1 July .1982.

In acCLvdaruie with Uw company’s dividend pcficy cf declaring interim orefinarv dvidenefe-at a level of one half of the total

ordinary dividend lor the immediately preceding financial year, the dreciors have resolved to declare an intsmi ordriaty

dvidend « 72 cents 0931: 60 cv-nuj per share m respect of theyear ending 31 December 1982. in addition, to mark the 25th

atviivenarv of the company's incorporation in September l957F"the drectorshave resolved to declare a narMwcurrine speewrf-

anriversarv dividend of 25 cents pet ortfinary snare which will be payable at the same' time as the aforementioned interim

flrcSnnry dnidenri

Sibjfci to no unforeseen adverse factors arising during the remaining months of the financial year, the earrings and dividends

per ordinary share are w^weted to show a satisfactory increase over the level attained in 19811 :

DECLARATION OF INTERIM ORDINARY AND SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY

ORDINARY DIVIDEND in respect of the year ending 31 December 1982

Notice is herebv given that the undemwntinned divideixis have been declared in respect of the ordinary shares lor the year

ending 3 7 December 1902, payableiushareholders registered inthe books of thecompany at the dose ofbusinesson Friday,

10September 1982
Dividend number ' Cents per share

Interim ordffwn' rtvidend 38 720

5peda! armnerwy ordmy dividend .29 25,0

The ordinaryFlare register of members will be dosedfrom Saturday, 11 September 1982 to.Saliaday,25 September 1982, both

days inclusive.

Thetfividends have been declared in the currency ofthe Republicof South Africaand cheques inpayment thereof will bepasted

from the trficeF of the South A/ncan and United Kingdom tranaer secretaries on or about 8 October 1982

Cheques in raped of ordin&rv dividends issued from the United Kingcfam office wflf be drawn h United idr^cfom currency

equivalent as at 1 0ctober 1982. Non-residerx sharehoHera’ tax at the rate of.15% wfll be dedUted.trum dividends where

appficable.

On briiaV of the board

D. Cordon 'Chamwnl
HP.de Voters Oeputv Charman)
Al L HUkowitz; (Managing Director

tohannesburq

25 August 1982

South African transfer secretaries

Owral Repistrars United

4th Hour. 1 54 Market Street

Johannesburg

P.O. Ann 4844

Johannesburg 2000

United Kingdom tranter secretaries

Charter CoTsdidatEd pic

P.O. Box 102
Charier House, Park Street

Ashford

Kent,TN248£Q

U&f

well ahead
at mid-year
Pre-tax. 'profits of United

Tobacco, tbe. B3.fi .per cent-owned
South African subsidiary of BAT
Industries, rose from ‘ R4.T7ro to

R5.64m (£2.S6m) in the flrsf half

of 1982. Turnover was- 23 per
cent higher at -1164.1m against
R52.?m.-

Both the tobacco and food
i operations contributed to the
interim profit advance and they
are expected to continue moving
ahead nrttre second six months.
The economic downturn and
inflationary cost pressures are,
however, expected to dampen
the rate of growth.

An interim dividend of 11.5

cents is being paid from earn-
ings of 24.1 cents a share calcu-

lated after lifo adjustments. Last
year the interim was 10 cents

and earnings 21.6 cents.

Co. (1981)

at $1.51m
Net revenue for the six months

to June 30 at Newmarket Com-
pany (1981) was given as Sl.Slra

(£866.000) on total revenue of
S2.4m by the directors in their
second quarterly report.

The directors add that the flow
of new venture proposals to the
group has not been inhibited by
difficult worldwide. . economic
conditions. Nine new investments
were added to the group's hold-

ings (Paring the second quarter—
the total now stands at 25.
' The net tangible asset value at

June 30 -was S5.34 per share
(£3.08) against S5.1 (£2.86) at

March 31 1982. This improvement
reflects a rise in the group's
largest holding; Evans and
Sutherland Computer Corpora-
tion, and a fill in the price of
Apple Computer Inc.—the two
listed stocks in the portfolio.

Wallpaper

puts A. G.
Stanley

in the red
FOR THE six months to July 3
1982 A. G. Stanley Holdings
plunged £171,009 into the red
at ihe pre-tax level, compared
with a surplus of £692.000 for
the corresponding period last
year.

The directors say the waE-
paper mill was themm problem
area, whera a trading loss of

£623,000 was incurred. They add
that corrective steps there have
inevitably led to redundancies,
the cost of wMeh (£310,000) is

reflected in the results.
The groups - manufacturing

interests are trading- -satisfac-

torily,' although condstrons
continue to be difficult.

Second half trading figures are
expected to -show a significant
improvement over the first six
months. The directors point out
that June saw the ending of tbe
large runrtrog losses at the mill
and as a result of this they have
elected to maintain the n eft

interim dividend at lp per 5p
share—a final of 1.5p was paid
for 1SSI-82 from taxable profits
of £2.16m.
They say the group's trading

position is strong and its

financial position sound and that
on present trading- conditions it

can look forward to the continu-
ation of its growth in 1983.

First half sales rose from
£25.9m • to £27. 19in bat trading
profits dropped to £555,000
(£1.33m)

comment
Stanley has finally taken an - axe
to the fat overheads it inherited
when, it bought the Holmes
Chapel wallpaper mill from
Crown two years ago. A quarter
of the workforce has departed
with no. change in. output and
almost immediately tbe mill was
back to break-even. With hind-
sight Stanley might have struck
a better price bad it held off for
a year. The original purchase
cost of £1.4m has been topped up
with £0.4m of Capital expenditure
and accumulated losses of about
£1.5m. Yet with the current
shakeout in the industry Stanley
could hold an enviable place in

the wall covering sector in a
year or two. - And there is no
reason to suppose that the com-
pany will not persevere thanks to
the support of its

1

solid retail

operation. Its stores are holding
up remarkably well against a
very unexciting level of demand.
Backed by a yield of 8 per cent
the shares at 46p have probably
bottomed out Profits of £lm this
year look like a minimum expec-
tation and if trading shows even
a modest upturn the pre-tax line
could easily be beefed up in 1983.

IMPROVED TRADING to, the
.second quarter at London Brick

has meant that recovery has.

come through rather . moro>
quickly than anticipated at. the

time of the. company's annual:

meeting in Kay.

For the first : slxf months’ - of

1982; prd-tax profits have climbed

by 45 per cent from £5.Idm to-

£7,46m, on turnover some 9 per

cent higher at £69.54m, oompaxed
With £6S.93m.

While the group's subsidiaries

have contributed to the increased,

profit, the major turnround has
been in bricks where the .rise in .

turnover and economies .that

have been achieved resulted in

better margins, the* directors

state.

The building industry is still

in recession, they say. There has
been a welcome improvement in

housing starts' from the excep-
tionally low 1981 level but other
sectors of construction remain
depressed. The fall in interest
rates provides hope for tbe
future, but more immediate con-

siderations of low industrial
activity and high unemployment
continue to hold back recovery.

To counter lack of volume, tbe
directors say the company has
sought to increase efficiency and
lower cost. Tbe benefit is show-
ing -through and providing con-
ditions do not deteriorate, the
prospect for the year remains
encouraging.

First-half taxable profits were
struck 1 after interest paid

. of
£968,000. (£723,000), investment,
income of £106,000 (£267,0001
and a share of associate's profits
of £266,000. (nil).

The associate’s profit Is

derived from tbe group's initial

investment in Brick and -Pipe
Industries, of -Australia. The

'

approval- of the Australian
Foreign Investment Beview
Board to increase the holding in
Brick and Pipe was received in

.

June and tldr las'enatded the
group replete its. ptsthase
of the rfofik. -Tht,chairman of

'London. Bride; Joined' "the
board of' Bride and J»fpe aipfc/q

ftacfiier -- director;;: will 1*
appomted'in October.

•"
",

-J
V- .Tax- chaige .rose from £2-49m
to £2.69aa«nd-5rfter extraordinary
debits'lower et HLS&ca ^£L5lm),
-attributable jprofttg-came through
ahead from £1-55m to! S&Mm.
The ' exttadntinaxi-. items' are
further sums necessityJn respect

Of the .works., closures „ jmd
rettrga aisattott enfiQUflced during
1981 :«mS .provision Against an
overseas -investment;

‘ "

An toterim-iBTidfiOd will, be
dedaretf Jir Uctdber.

• ^

• .cod^ent r

Despite. Loodott Brick’s ciutioag
annual meeting statement three
months ago. ' the' company, has
managed a 45 per;cent improve-
ment in ' first half profits. The
caution .was. mainly ..due

. to a
grim - first quarter, wbes- bad
weather- -hit the blinding' ipSus-

try, and London Brick's infamous
brick mountain grew to arimgd
550m from 500m at the end. of

U&t year. Since -

' then, a mini
lift-off in the market has helped
reduce stocks, though at .around
400m the- mountain has not yet
turned Into a molehill Improved
control over the stock L position

has given an extra, boost on top
of the cost, benefits - already
accruing from last year’s redun-
dancy programme; which reduced
the brickmaking ' Workforce by
about a quarter. ' Interest in the
Mares centres on the outlook
for housing and’ the Current
easing ' of interest rates. Pre-tax
profits for ~the year' are likely to

•merge .to' the region of £l6m
against ill.2m. The shares rose

5p yesterday tp. 117p, giving a
prospective.p/e of about 9}, fully
taxed,

- and an historic yield of

6 per cent .:

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at ihe figures from Blue Circle .Cement where, even
though' hit by the deterioration in Mexico .and Chile' the
decline in first-half pre-tax profits has hot- been anything;like
as great as feared, and the board displayed its confidence- in

its strategy by boosting the dividend payout. Johnson Matthey
has come a cropper with its first-quarter results, showing Jt

decline ur profits from £X2m to £7m, due_~to- a steep rise- in

the interest charge' and depressed metal prices; Associated

Dairies' made £80m profit- in tfie full year,, against £5Ini the

twelve months before. This has been achieved despite losses

from its carpets and furniture operations.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Associated . Dairies

Rotork

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment paymeoi div.
- year year

1.75 — - 1.5* 3.1 2.S1*
.int. 6

‘

OcL 7 5.75 — 17.5

ini. 2.7 Oct.. 22 2.7 — 5.7

.int 9.5 Oct. 8 8.5 — 23
int 0.61 Oct. 14 0.55 — 1.1

inL 1.35 OcL 29 1-1 — 2.45
inL 1.25 Oct. 11 1* — .

- 2.66*-

inL 0.75 OcL 8 0.75 • — 1.81

int. 1 — 1 — • 2.5
Squirrel Horn ..

A. G. Stanley HI _

Dividends shown peace per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent- after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased -byl rights and/or acquisition issues, t USftf. Stock.

TheFirst ScottishAmerican
: TrustPLC

• • - ; -
-• Interim Statement (Unauditfid).

Fflr dig Sty Trinn^fc gpidgjj July 31
1982

July3t
1981-

GroesRevenue -

.

Deduce"
Interest - •

Expenses .

74,951
66,660

£
1£29,602

90346
• 56,070

£
- 1326319

Taaadott- • ' - 506,135 647,746 417356 563.974

Earning* per Ordinary Share
.

-881,856

2.75p

762045

TS
Oh lit Mar 1982. 191.578 new Ordinary Shares were issued against

conversion of£208,-23fi of the 5% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock

.An interim dividend ofL4p on the Ordinary States (T981-I3p) ha* been
dedared payable orilit Oaoberl9S2,abiorbing,roRethenrith thehalf-teads

Prcfcrcnccdividcnd paid on 1stAagniq 1982, a total of£456,033 (£422.018).

NetAswtValue
ptx Ordinary 25p Shire

(felly

dilated)

' 16&3p (16&0P)
168-Sp (I6a2p).

I752p • (17415p)

July 3.11982,
January 311982.

July3119ffl-.;

-ValuationofNetAssets

£5^076,733
£56,191,426

£56,142,793

BcUkeHonw,
West Flurry;Dundee.

Joint Secretaries
BJC-Tait

JX».Fairwcather

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Itwac Lane-London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1881-82
p/e

High Low
.
Company Price Change div.(p) .% Actual taxed

m 120 Ass. Sfir. (nd. Ord. „ 128 — • BA-

.

5.0 11.6 T4-.4

138 100 Ass- Brit. Ind. CULS.'.. 138 — '10.0 13. — —
75 62 -Airaprung Group 70 — 8.1 8.7 80 13.7.

M 33 Arortape & Rhodes—

.

44 M 4.3 5.8 3.7 8.3

233 18/ Bardot! Hill 232 11.4 4.9 9.7 12.3
tie- 100 CCL rtpc Conv. Prof,,.. 116 + 1 15.7 13.6 — ' —
265 240 Cindico Group ........... 265 — 28.4 10.0 10.7- 12.0

104 SO Deborah Services » — 6.0 83 r 5.1 7.4

136 97 Frank Horsell 13* — 7.9 5.9 6.6 -6.0-

•

83
- 39 Frederick Parker 71 6.4 9-0 3.6 6^

78 48 George Blair 53 — - _
103 93 fnd. Precision Castings 98 — 7.3 7.4 .-.7.1 10.7.

117 doo Isis Conv. Pral. ......... 117 _ 15.7 13.4 — —
m .94 Jackann Group ......... 114 7.S 6:6 .

'3.5' ‘ 7.3

135 108 James 8sirrough ......... 135 .9.8 7.7 9.S • J1.0
334 194 Robdri

-

Jenkins .194 - z 20.0 10.3 2.1 308
82 SI Scrunons ’’A" 82 R7 7.0 10:6 •12.8

J22 160 TordBy A Carlisle ...... 150 1l!4 7.8 '6.7 -11.5

44 21 Urn lock Holdings 21 «
. 0 48 2Ji: — —

103 73 WBltar Alexander 84 6.4- 7.6
,
55 9.8

263 212 W. S. Yea tee 247 - 1 14sB 5J9 65 12A

Prices now available on Prermi page 48148.

LONDON
BRICK

INTERIM REPORT
ISSUED BYTHE DIRECTORS
OFLONDON BRICK PLC

-- '

. 1) Unaudited Consolidated Results
on the Historic Cost Accounting Basis:

6 months to

30June 1982
'

rooo

6 months ro

30June 1981

£D00

-Year to •

• 3.1 Dec 1981:.'
•

' - rooo

Turnover — • 69544 63,931
' ' 127.089

Operating Profit

Interest Paid , . j ..

9,054
968

5,61?

723

' 1 KJtf
"

- U62 ;

Investment Income
7,086
106

4£88 . .

267
: 10.499
••'655

Share of Profits, of an Associated Company
7J92
266

5.155 ‘ M.I54

Profit before Taxation

Taxation: Group Companies
Associated Company

7.458

2,595
94

5.155
'

' 2J0B?
11TS4 •

4.099

Profit.after Taxation and before
Extraordinary Items. •

Extraordinary Items *

4769 -

323
3.066 •

• 1<5H
7,055 -

3;144

Profit attributable to Stockholders 4.446 1,552. .. 3.91

1

Year to 31 December 1987 figures ere an a bridged version of rhe unqualified audited accounts.

At the interim stage profit before tax was 45%
up on the equivalent period of 1981. The
recovery has come through rather quicker than
-anticipated at the time of the Company's Annual
General Meeting in May and is the resulc of
improved trading in the second quarter. Whilst
the subsidiaries have contributed to the in-

creased profit, the major turnaround has' been
in bricks where the rise in turnover and the
economies that have been achieved resulted in

better margins.
The Associated Company profit of £266/100 is

derived from our initial investment In Brick and
Pipe Industries of Melbourne, Australia. The
approval of the Australian Foreign Investment
Review. Board tp increase our holding in Brick
and Pipe was received in June and this has
enabl&cf 'us to complete our purchase of the
stock. The Chairman of London Brick has joined

the Board of Brick and Pipe and a further

director will be appointed In October.

The extraordinary items are further sums neces-
sary in respect of the works closures and
reorganisation announced during 1981 and pro-
vision against an overseas investment.

The Building industry is still in recession. There
has been a welcome improvement in housing
starts from the exceptionally low level experi-
enced in 1981 but other sectors of construction
remain depressed. The fall in interest rates
provides hope for the future but more immediate
considerations of low industrial activity and high
unemployment continue to hold back recovery.
To counter lack of volume the Company has
sought to increase efficiency and lower cost. The
benefit is showing through and providing con-
ditions do not deteriorate, the prospect for the
year remains encouraging.

An interim dividend will bV declared in October.

2) Unaudited Consolidated Results
on. the Current Cost Accounting Basis:

6 months to

30June 1982

r000
' .

£DOO

Year to
31 Dee. 1981

CQOQ £’000

Turnover 69344 127.089

Operating Profit

Current Cost Operating Adjustments
“Working Capiat
—Fixed Assess

3.357

1.823

8.054

5,180

6.719
' 3.H6

11,86]

• 9365
Current Cost Operating Profit

Interest Paid

Gearing Adjustment
968

718

2874

250
1362
1,137

- 1.996

225

Investment Income
2324
106

•177r
655

Share of Profits of an 'Associated Company
2^30 ..

266
,--- 2,426

Current Cost Profit before. Taxation
Taxation: Group Companies

.
4 Associated Company

2.996

2395
94-..

'
’ Z426

..• -4.099

Current Cost Profit ( I98f Loss) after Taxation
and before Extraordinary Items

Extraordinary Items
307'

323

....

.1373
.J.144,

Current Cost Loss attributable to Stockholders 16 4817. •

Year to 31 December mi figures are an abridged version of the unqualified audited leeouiWJ.

London Brick PLC London Brick House 12 York Sate London NW1 4QL
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Sum Ac«uisil
' PRE-TAX PROFITS of Qnttm

rtf- lAntirAn Moat Rob*« In the period frnrr

ttt U UllJlsUii Canary I to July IS 19S2 ms?
from £504.000- to £1.09jn. afre,

|\/fnffhAtr ffroup turnover almost doubled
lylallUty from £7.75m tn £25. 15m. How.

mAVA „TT, . y '

•„ t
ever, the figures include 91 dqyi

TAXABLE PROFITS of Johnson of turnover and profitability of
aatthey in the three months tn the County Hotel Group
June 30 1982 FeO sharply from acquired in April, and are not
£12.05m to £7.03113, on invpiced strictly ' comparable with last
group sales—excluding Johnson year’s results,
tf^tthey Bankers—reduced from Mr John Bairstow. chairman
G90.5Bm to £182.41m. says the results are very much
•
T

,
profif

^. included the asso- in line with expectations, and he
dates contribution and were has no doubts that the forest

Acquisitions boost Queens Moat
PHE-TAX PROFITS of Queens (tends totalling not less than
Moat Houses In the period from 1.21p for the whole of the
January 1 to July 1R 19S2 rose current year,
from £504.000' to £l,09jn, after This bolding company with
group turnover almnst doubled hotel, restaurant and catering
from £7.75m to £15.l5m. How. Interests says that this year has

centre. . company has achieved organic
Mr Bairstow says the recent growth within .the existing base,

acquisitions have transformed The announcement that die profitr--m rcrw nrtA- a..
"

» . . , T .
“” v" ati^ auuuuukciucuk UMi uic jiium

trom £504.000 to £l,09m. after This bolding company with the . company both. In terms of forecast at the time of the rights

F°up J.
uJ?over almnst doubled hotel, restaurant and catering Stock Market capitalisation and issue will be “exceeded" seemsfrom £7.75m tn £15. 15m. How. Interests says that this year has jn its position in the UK Indus- due to the unexpectedly large

ever, the figures include 91 days been the most . exciting in its try. and he Is sure it will con- fall in interest rates since then
of turnover and profitability of history. A study of the portfolio tinue to progress. rather than a better than ex-'

z2„;_«S
w
{I

ty
A

.!*0,qJ,
Grm,p- 26 Provincial hotels in the Rent . payable for ^ ^ pected trading performance.HS*™ *pri

M
and

fu
e
r
nt County Hotel Grouprracquared monChs t^ok £349,000 (£367,000) Capital gearing is around 6£> per

vM^yr«XP f?b e W1lh ]a?t From ^rand MetraTOjifan-Thas and interest payable came to cent—though the company claims
ye

JT
s "Wte;

; .

***** completed, and the direc- „ 45—. /£555,000). Tax took was undergeared previously—
J°hn bairstow. chairman, tors believe that .the majority

£331,000 (£88,000 adjusted), leav- and Queens Moat is now taking
are “ excellent long term trading ^ profits of £855MO a breather, with capital commit-
ONW11" -Mr -.3VS _ U“1 r.

lU LS
_.

01 tOOa.UUU . - .1 -j „

struck after debenture an^
other interest of £UIm f£36,000
credit) and depreciation of
B.Wm (£3.35m).
The tax charge came to

£2.92m (£3.03m) and exchange
variations took £37S„ooo (credit
£4.04m). leaving retained profits
pf £3.73m (fl 3.06m>. Annual
earnines op*- n share are stated
at 12.4p (27.tn).

This hnlriinrr emnnanv. _who«p
interests >nrhiH«* priv-imu metal
refining, bank-mg aptf manufac-
turing renorts sharehnldprs*
funds at three months of F307 Rm
JflRMtm) and loans of £23.47

m

(£lS.49m). Fixed assets are not
at £119.SSm (£75.37m>. hasp
stocks are Untie changed at
£T4-I6rn ( £73_34m ) and net
current assets are lower at
£LT0.76m (£133.51m).

- Pre-tax profits on a current
cost basis are cut to £3.55m
f£7.98m).

See Lex

Midway rise to

£7.25m for

Slough Estates
Pre-tax profits of Slouch

. Estates in the half year to June
30 1982 are up from £6.89m to
£7.2510. on group turnover
expanded from £21.98m to
£25.SSm. The pre-tax figures
include land carrying, costs,

which rose from £490.000 to
£953,000. and last year’s profit on
the sale of an investment of
£740.000.
The directors are recommend-

ing a net interim dividend of

of £2.5m pre-tax for the year to
December 31 will be exceeded.

assets.” Mr Bairstow -says.
(1418.000 adjusted). meats tor this year ana next

During.Hie six months the pur- ' p-rm profits on a current amounting to no more than £3m.
chase of the Copdock Inter- amSrt But ^ «• ^ <>r nothing

>tel in Ipswich was
“ mrou t̂ - a:

nature of the deal with Grand
and additions and ex- Met, It is a good sign that Queens
several

1

of the com- » jAHIII,an* Moat has felt it necessary tn
Is were finished. As • conunens dispose of just one of the 26
group rationalisation Although most interest In hotels acquired and has no plans

ments for this year and next

scemoer 31 will be exceeded. national Hotel in Ipswich was rwmAs forecast the net'* interim completed, and additions and ex-
ZJ-wai*

dividend i$ being increased to tensions to several
1

of the com- « j _+
0.605 p (0.55p> per 5p share, on pany*s hotels were .finished. As ® COninidlt
the enlarged capital. Earnings part of the group rationalisation Although ' most

Petroleum
Furtherprogress during

first half1982
6months 6months

ended
30.6.82

£000

ended
30.6.81

£000

interest
P?1! silar!’ are stated at 1.47p the Wherry Hotel. Oulton Broad. . Queens Moat’s figures will prob- to sell any of the remainder.
(i-}2p adjusted j. Last year a has been disposed of. and the ably centre on the seeming ease After the results' the shares
tAtfil nf ‘1 _L - i .

m « . a • -it * -.Ct-l. ib. fI . TT.a. 1 t . . a « _ - . . «. .total ofl.ln per share was naid
oul of pre-tax profits of £1 .03m,
and the board has forecast divi-

short lease of the Plough Hotel with which the County Hotel gained tp to equal the all-time

in Cheltenham has been sold to Group has been absorbed, it Wgh of 35$ p. yielding 5 per cent
the developers of the new town should not go unnoticed that the on the forecast pay-out

Valve controls lift Rotork
FIRST HALF taxable profits of equipment Rotdrk designs and
Rotork rose from £l.4m to mannfamirpc marine praft and

Mile Island, the CTVD movement
-and the recession burst thaty. lglS .7re

, „ jL,"1 10 manufactures marine craft and -and the recession burst that

lOp^share coming thrwigh* (Mp ™^ine tools.. Iu taxable pro- bubble, howe'er, while price

hisher at 3.6p. the net interim for 1881 totalled £2.S4ra and MmpeoUon in ita mainstream

Desoutter

expects to

hold profit

Ibmover 10,634 8,909

Brofitfrom oil production 6,565 5,579

Profitbefore taxation 6,023 5,244

Profit aftertaxation 2,076 1,325

Dividendper share O^Sp 0.25p

dividend is being raised tn l.35n, dividends amounted to 2.45p. actuator business began con-

compared with l.lp previously. The chairman predicted another |tncung margins. Even so. cash

Turnover for the six months ^rd^d^^ad^ 2St,^r «d°

0 ^>%eTon new pS managed to stack up a flia cash
t0

_
£

,
lS7m

.

e improvement hoard over the years. The corn-

compared -with l.lp previously.

Turnover for the six montl
to June 30, expanded by ri.fi

came from the groups mam J^Vnd beyoSd He 5dde?that P3D? always assembled its
product line, valve control equip-

crauo’s cash noption re products, not manufactured
ment. which was also responsible

îri
S°iJPn

s
0 _

caSh p051tl0n re
them, so no doubt it has cott-

ier the profits advance.
’ mained strong.

The directors, however, do not a rommont
see this increase as part oT a

9 comment
continuing upward trend. They Rotork looks headed for a full-

say they believe second half year result of around £3.2m pre-

sidered applying some of its cash

• rnmmont * vortical integration pm-comment gramme. The man at the top.

Rotork looks headed for a full- however, is at heart an inventor

MARGINALLY LOWER pre-tax
profits of £1.02m against £1.08m
were produced by Desoutter
Brothers (Holdings) for the six

months to June 30 1982. Sales
of this precision engineer were
little changed at £12.52m against
£13.53zn.

The economy shows no
sustained recovery from the
recession and the . directors
expect profits for the full year
tn be similar to those ol 3981.

profits will he similar tn those
of the first six months with the

tax and one can’t escape an
awful sense of deji vu about this

small divisions producing results figure. It was last achieved in

which could compensate for any
slight decline m the level of

contribution from actuators.

Meanwhile, progress on the
development of new products
continues lo he on schedule.

First half tax took £0.S2m
(£0.73m) leaving the net balance

p per 25p share, against last at£0.?6m. compared wilh £0.fi7m.

year’s adjusted Ip payout Earn-
ings per share «re stated at 3.23p.
compared with the previous
3.49p.
Tax takes £L2m (£650.000) -

The turnover of this holding
company with construction and
property development interests

breaks down as follows: UK
rentals £l2.03m (£10.47ml; over-
seas rentals £5.29m (£3.76m);
sales of electricity, steam, water

1977. a time when sales were
roughly 00 per cent of what they
are today and shareholders’
funds about half today’s level.

Back in 1977. the company had
hich hopes for an actuator fa

device which rnntrnls valves in

pipelines and nfher fluid conduc-
tors) that it had designed for the
nuclear energy business. Three

They point out that the pre-tax
remit is 9.7 per cent above theS ™ W SS “®'°00 made ,n “* last 5'c °'id

schemes should he off the draw- w.t*.
ine boards by the end of the
year (after some months of

delay), hut the market is taking

£928,000 made in the last second
half.

With earnings per 25p share
given lower at 4.85p against
5.16p. the net interim dividend
is held at 2.7p. In the last full

few chances of their abinty to yMr a toJaj
y
ol 5.7p was paid

pull Rotork nff its lengthy profits

plateau- The shares, unchanged
at fiSp. offer a suitably unexcit-
ing multiple of 7$. while the
dividend indicates a yield of just
over 6 per cent.

Pentos interim losses

cut sharply to £0.94m
ON SALES down from £35.4m
to £29.36m industrial bolding'

and gas £6.52m f£5.99ro>; sales company reared ite pre-

of merchandise £2.01m (£1.76m). tax losses by £527.000 to £93/.000of merchandise £2.Qlm (£1.76m). tax losses ny motjwu to m/w
Mr Nigel Mobbs. the chairman. f°r toe. six months to June 30

says that the company made 1982- At the trading level there

some useful progress in leasing were profits of £221,000 (£19.000).

real progress in a harsh environ-
ment towards a return to profits.

Apart from the interest charges
the first-half loss included a

for the six months to June 30 central and associate credit of

1982. At the trading level there £5.000 against a previous debit

both industrial and office .. .. .
premises in the UK. although the says the results are broadly in ordinary credit of £295,000

signs of improved' general busi- line with expectations and reflect (£416,000 debit) losses at the

ness conditions were . not the continued difficult .trading attributable level emerged lower

sustained. There . has been conditions id virtually all the at £642.000. compared, with

encouragingJetting, progress, oni njarket*. Jn- which, .the group £lJ®m.
several developments being; operates.

.

v Stated loss ;
per I0p^ share was

created for - small business at’ He -adds that miich of .the cut from 3.23p to 2.06p and there

Slough.. Derby, Yale and group’s business remains highly is again nn Interim dividend.

Crawley. ' seasonal .and that it is normal Shareholders went without a divi-

for the major part- of

.

trading deud for the 1981 year when
ni profits to be earned in the second losses of £1.87m were incurred

Francis Miaw •• hair 6£ the year. • A_ breakdown • of sales and

?re profits of £221.000 (£19.000). of £50.000. There was again no
Mr T. A. Maher, the chairman, tax charge but after extra-

ordinary £295,000

Crawley.

Francis Shaw
improves in

first half

breakdown • of sales

; The chairman points out that trading prnflis by division for

interest charges in the second the half year shows: publishing

six months should he further and bookselling £13.7Jm (£13Jm)
reduced—they fell from £1.43m and £364.000 loss' (£805.000 loss):

William Jacks

slips halfway

to £145,757
A REDUCTION in pre-tax profits

is shown by William Jacks from
£151.785 to £145,757 for the six

months to June 30 19S2. Turn-
over of this overseas trader,

motor car distributor and
retailer improved from £7.58m
to £8.28m.
The company’s ultimate hold-

ing company is Jacks Inter-

national (Singapore) which owns
57 per cent of ordinary shares.

The consolidated profit, direc-

tors say. has been significanth1

reduced by exceptional expenses
incurred by the holding
company. They say that efforts

to expand export trading have
involved increased expense.
The company has also incurred

considerable "one-off” expenses
for professional servires and
interest, payable has been heavy.

U1H itALL to £l.Ifim in the -first half—as garden and_ leisure, products

The progress made by Francis- .a result both of lower borrowings £6.17m (£7.75m) and £389,000

Shaw in the' second half of 1981 and sharply reduced interest i£417.noni: .home; and office and

has continned in the flirt' six rates. construction £5.26m (£6.S5m) and

?..c,iro
’

nrnrfnofc Nevertheless the directors say

rfiv>n
m
^tnY tt«9 non

that the company has achieved
£6.1.m (£7.i5m) and £389,000 „ a,„n„aa very pasjjjve cash flow during

the period.
The motor group, by corapan-

month* of this year. For the- ' AJ though Mr Maher says it £67,0W (£65.000); arid en^neer- soo with most of the trade, pro-
period to June 30 the company- would be imprudent to make a mg £5.21m (£S.lra) and £129,000 dueed excellent results, in spite
has achieved a pre-tax profit of more specific forecast for the (£342.000). 0f rationalisation.
£141,000. which compares with year as a whole while market During 1981. total debt was -while the first six months’
£24,000 for the proceeding six conditions remain so uncertain reduced by £4.5m and plans trading and profit overseas have

he says he believes the group
has made and continues to make.

provide for a further reduction
during the current year.

Yearlings total £18.6m
Yearling total Lipg Glamorgan £0.75m:

HS.fira at 10J Per cent redeem- £
ur

f
h (Thlir

5'lty
f.n
0J } Dc

_,
£?in:

able on August 31. 1983 have Vnlrfw DC £0.5m; Baling
(London Borough

been issued this week by the Highland Regional Council £lm;
following local authorities. Charnwood BC £0.5m; Islwyn BC

East Lindsey PC £0.5m: Hark- £0.5m ; Runnymed** BC £0 5m:

month* and with a £122,000 loss

in the same period last year.

Mid-year sales of this manu-
facturer of machinery for -tbe-

rubber. cable and plastic indus-

tries, -have risen from £4.02ru to

£4.4Sm. Orders received for

delivery in the second half are
a little higher than for the first

and a satisfactory outcome for

the
.

full year is therefore

expected. The current order
book amounts to £5.3m.

The taxable result was struck

after depreciation of £46,000

(£40,000), bank and short-term

-interest of £103,000 (£192,000) ,

and loan stock interest of
!

£15.000 (same). Tax charge was
.£3.000 (£4.000) and stated earn-

ings per 20p share, were 2.94p.
• No ordinary dividend* .

have
been paid since the single net

payment of 1.317p in respect of

3979.

ney (London Borough of) £Tm: Sefton Metr
Welwyn Hatfield DC £0.5m: Tunbridge
Western Isles Islands Council Cunningham
£0.5m; Wrekin (The District of bourne BC
The) £0.5m; Bridgnorth ‘DC I Borough of!

£0.25m; Castle Point DC £(1.5m: £0.5m; Port

Sefton Metropolitan BC £0.75m;
Tunbridge Wells BC £0.5m:
Cunningham DC £lra: East-

bourne BC 10 25m: Erewash
l Borough of ) £0.5m; Newport BC
£0.5m; Portsmouth (City of)

of rationalisation.

While the first six months’
trading and profit overseas have
been better than forecast the
directors say that lower turnover
and profit on imported goods is

exoected in the next six- months.
|

The directors say that there
has been no significant reduction
in outstanding stacked bill* and
dividend remittances in Zambia
and they can hut hope that these
will come through in the near
future.
Zambian manufacturing activi.

ties are still exnanding they say.

and to date the company has
been able tn secure sufficient

impnrts of raw materials to keep
the paint factory at full capacity.

There is again do interim
dividend—the last payment was
0.35p in 1980.

In the last full year, which the

directors described as exceeding

their expectations, pre-tax profits

North . Hertfordshire DC £0.5m: £lm: Woodspnng DC £0.25tn. . 0.35p in 1980.

South Pembrokeshire DC £0.25m; Durham (City of) and Graves- In the last full year, which the

South Tyneside (Borough of) ham BC have each issued £0.5m directors described as exceeding

£0.6m: Taunton Deane BC £0.5m; of 111 per cent hood* for their expectations, pre-tax profits

Swansea (City of) £lm; West redemption on August 22. 1984; stood at £551.414.

- ..
—-—

—

—- • Tax ter the half year took less
11 '! ™ M

at £52.227 against £68.000 which

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES LIMITED 1 1 compared with £83.785. This was

. .
(Incorporated in the Repubhc of South Africa)

Sk* ^Vribiio^f
COMBINED INTERIM AND QUARTERLY REPORT

(Unaudited group results)
(||

Earnings per 25p share were

Comfuntiva fZ™ 35 aiead tmW 1330

Quarter Quarter quarter 12 months 12 months ‘ On a current cost basis Dre-tax
ended ended previous year to -to

nrnfits were reduced to £37,572.
-Siam viAfli ansfii pronrs were reuui.ru

.Tons sold (|000) V

INCOME
.

• j
Met income from mining and allied

activities

Add: Other Income

Deduct. Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Normal taxation ..

Deferred taxation

Quarter Quarter quarter 12 months 12 months
ended ended previous year to to
30JL82 31392 30.6.81 30.682 308.81

2005 1,882 1.903 8.131 7J383

R(000) R(000) RJ000) R(000) R(000)

6234 5.479 4,005 20.681 13556

799 430 84 1.436 844

7,033 5.909
1

4.089 22.117 14,700

150 150 150 600 600

-6,883
" 5,759 3.939 21 .517 14,100

1502 3 4 2,615 12

496 2.658 1,816 7244 5.606

3,785 3,098 2.119 11,658 8.482

207 120 3.831 8222 22.138

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION ... 3.785 3,098 2,119 11,658 8.482

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ..’. 207 [20
3.831 8222 22.138

Number oJ shares issued (’000) ‘ 10l
??f

10.098

ftmings- per shar* . I«nts ? Jf '

interim dividend
.

(cents. per share) rrf
Riul dividend (cents per share) 473 375

Tot*) dividend (cents per share)
.

/5 60

Motets
1. Dividend No. 128 of 473 cents per share was declared on 2 June 1982 arid was paid on

19 August 1982. . . .

2. As indicated in the annual report and previous quarterly reports the group has changed

ns accounting policy with effect from 1 July 198) by the introduction of the policy of

amortisation of mining assets on a sinking fund basis and the consequential provision for

' deferred taxation against current ineome. The comparative figures for the quarter and the

: year ended 30 June 198) Saye been restated in terms of the new accounting policy.

- On-behafF-ofthe Board

D. GORDON
.
-1 DlrK

S. P. ELUS S /. . . -

Johannesburg, 2

6

August -1982

Directors Ak
GcMorGraiv

BOARD MEETINGS
THs lolKMwint cowman i*s hava^ptlfusd

data-; nl bnard maennns io th« Stoclf

txchan-55 m«pnnn<i ara usually

hefd fn» ihr purpose o! considering

dividends OHicnl indicat'ana art not

available as to whetfiur ihc dnudend?
a>c ini9i<«n» of finals and the sub-

divia snoi iihwor— — — ^
diviciora shown heto*v am based
mainly on Iasi year a nrwieW*.

TODAY
Interims: 6BA. Hnhlends and Law-

lands. Hill and Smith. New Darien Oil

Trust Roluae Assurance. Scottish Agri-

cultural Industries.

Finals: William Coni' (ShaRield),

Globe «nd Phoenix Gold Mining.

Gresham Investment Trust. SomDortex.

FUTURE DATES
Intarims^-

Jnvestmsnt Trust of Guernsey Aug 27

Nichols (J- N.) (Vlmto) Sept 2
Finals—

Diploma Sept 1

Rightwiaa ' ................... Aug 31

GERRARD &
NATIONAL

Gerrard * National has taken

a small equity stake in Briggs,

Scbaedle and Co. of New York,

a primari' dealer in the U.S.

fixed interest securities market.

In yesterday’s report it was
inferred that Briggs had taken a

stake in Gerrard & National.

from pre-tax profits n{ £2.01m.

In Marcb. the directors said
that little recovery was apparent
in the first two months of 1982
but orders received in that
month were at a higher level.

They could not judge then
whether the momentum would
be maintained.
For the period under review

trading profits were reduced
from £1.38m to £I.26m.

HewIssue
August 26, 1982

All these bonds hsving'bttenEoid. this announce-
ment appears js a matter o( record only.

SEK Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)
Stockholm

DM 100,000,000
934% Bonds due 1987

DEUTSCHEBANK
AkUengeseUscbeft

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DEFRANCE

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIR02ENTRALE

DRESDNERBANK
Aktiengeseiischatt

PKBANKEN

SWISS BANKCORPORATION INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

GdTABANKEN

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND NX.

SKANDINAVfSKA ENSKILDABANKEN

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.

AtohllBankofKuwait (K&CJ
ARN&jxA.
Amro International
Limitad

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

BancsComnwnialafUBam
Banea del Gottarda

BankofAmerica intareafiona!
Umlled

The BanfeotBermuda
Limited

Banktur Gamelrwlrtachaft
Akuengesallschatt

BankGulzwMer, Kibx,Bunganar
(Overaeas) Limited

BankMees£ Nope NV
Bank ofTokyo International
Limited

BauguaBnueDae LambertSA.

BwiqueFrmcsiwduCoisinsrcaExtbriaur

Banque GenerateduLuxambonrg
SoaeleAnonyms

Banque Indosuex
Banquetie flndoching atdaSuez

Banque intemallonato h LuxembourgSJL
Banque Nabonaiade Paris

Banque NoRfeuropaSJL
BenquaPatbas

Banque PopulateStAsaeSJLUxrambowB
BanquedaninbnEUropteme
BaringBrotheiaACo,
Limited

Bayerischa>bvet)»feaii-(indlVte&scI-&uri;
Aktiengeselbchaft

Bsyerischo LAMaabank
Growntrale

Baycrfsche Verebtab«k
AJdierejesellschalt

Job. Bercnberg, CostiwiCo.

Bergen Bank A/S

BarfinerHandels*
und FrankfurterBank

Blyth Eastman PaineWebber
International Limitsd

CatoNdn Depfc etcemlgnatlena

Chaae Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

Chemical Bank tntemattonti(hoop

ChristianiaBankeg KradttkesM

CHicorp bitematfontiGroup

CoRmerxbank
Aktfengefitllschatt

Copenhagen HandebbankA/S

CountyBank
Limited

Cterft&ftstatt-Bsnkvtfsfc

CrOcffi Lyonnais

Cmtit Suisse Hist Boston
Limrtsd

Cmdiloltallaao

DaJvm Europe
Limited

RbheitfOaaaSCob
Bankisrs

Den Daneke Bank
afiSTTAUisstisUb

Oan norakeCredKbank

Ooutaeho Otrocmntrmta
- Deutsche Kommuncbank-

Dautsch-SkandlnavlscheBankAG
DGBank
Deutsche Ganosaenschaflsbank

DtBon, ReadOmwi Corporation

Dominion SecuritiesAmes
Limited

Effectenbank-Warburn
Aktiengecelcebalt

EuromoWflftre S-pjL

European ArabBank

European BankingCompany
Limited

Ft<S International Finance
LfirUfed

Gkozentraie und Bank
deroWerretchtechenSpericasaon
Aktlengesellsctiaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

HembrosBank
limited

HamburgischeLandesbank
-GhozentralB-

HandetsbankKW.fOynasas)
United

Georg Hauck«Bohn Bankfer*
Kbmnunditgecellschaftau(Aktie»

Hssslsche Landesbaok
-Glrosentrtio-

HIV Samuel&Co.
Limited

The HongkongBankGroup

Indutiriebank vanJapan {Deubcftkmd)
Akliengesslisdiatt

htftuto Sancario San Paste di Torino

KansaUls-Qsake-Psnidd

IGdder.psabottyIntamafional
Limited

KJetowwLBenson
Limited

KtedMbantKK

KiedetbSflkSJLLuxambawgeolse

Kuwtit Fmtign Dating, Cwitractina
& bnestmant Co. (SJUC)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.afc

Kuwait investment Company (SJLK.)

BanldiauaHermann Lampe
KommanditgessUschaft

Lendesbank Rhabiiand-PtBiz
-Gkoaetitrate

-

Landasbank 5chlnw«-HoIstehi
Glmzentrsle

Lehman Bnathara Kuhn Lasb
intemtiionaLlns,

Uoyds Bank International
Limited

IXCB International
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

McLeod Young Weir IntomeHoard
Limited

Merck, FInck& Co.

McmU lynch In tomattenal & Co.

8. Mrtcter seal Sohn4 Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SJL
Morgen GrenfellACo.
Limned

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International

NationalBankofAbu Dhabi

The Nlkko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Nomiaa Inecmattorroi Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbsnk
Girozentrala

Nofdfincrer-BankZflrfcfj

Nordic Bank
Limited

Csterreletdsche Landerbank

SaLOpponhelrnJr.&Oa.

Orion RoyalBank
Limited

Pierson. Heldring&PIetson hUt

PrtvalbankenAJS

N.M. RothschildASons
bmited

Salomon Brothersbrtomsttenal

ScandinavianBank
Lrmiled

J. HenrySchroderWaggS Co.
Limited

Schroder, Munchmaycr, HcngsJ& Go.

Smtlh Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.
lnccrporaled

SochtcQcncralB

Sodbth GanintodsBanquaSJL

EparbarkemasBank

Dlnkmisfi Butkhardt

UrfonBankofRntendUdL

IMonBank ofNorwayLtd.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited

Vereins- undWestbank
Aktiengusolischaft

MMYkiburg-BrincJormn, Yfirtz&Ca.

WsstfBtenbank
Akttengeseltschaft

WestLBAals
Limited

Dean Witter ReynoldsOvomasUd
WoodGundyJJmHed

Yamalchi International (Europe)
Limited
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SS, MINING NEWS

Gencor beach

mines do well
WHILE same producers of the per cent shareholder, Cud&en
beach sand minerals, rutile and RZ. also control!^ by Gencor,

zircon, are living through hard which has maintained its annual

times, the General Mining Union dividend, at 9 cents.

Corporation ! Gencor) group's u,
Australian operations are doing INCO INVESTS
well.

BIDS AND DEALS

Round-up
America’s Newmont Mining

has amended its earlier agree*

ment with London's Consolidated

Gold Fields group. As a result

the latter is now free to purchase
a further 4 per cent of Newmont
voting stack Instead of having

to wait until September 1- Gold

Fields currently holds some 22

per cent of Ncwmcmt and can

raise this ro 26 per cent by the

end of 19S4.

Associated Manganese Alines of

U.S. court blocks

Global takeover

Mixconcrete
holds out on
Pioneer offer

Its Consolidated Rutile opera-
tion. on North Stradbroke island

in Queensland, has boosted

The Netherlands unit of
Africa, a member of the

Canada's Inco nickel giant is to Anglovaal group, has lifted pre-

earnings for the year to June 30 with Taiwan interests to set up
by 39 per cent by increasing a $6m refining plant in southern

invest Sim in a joint venture tax profits for the year Jo June

with Taiwan interests to set up 30 to R17m (£S.5m) from R13-2m

a S6m refining nlant in southern ? Fcar _
a6°- A

rutile shipments In tbe face of

lower prices, reports Lachlan
Drummond from Sydney.

Profits come out at A$4.5m
(£3.52m) compared with AS333m
a year ago. The company has
already declared an annual divi-

dend of 37.5 cents.
All this has benefited the 50.1

Taiwan. Construction of the

plant is expected to start at the
end of this year and take about
10 months to complete. It will

incurred on the latest occasion

—there was no tax charge a year

,

ago owing to assessed losses

brought forward-^and net profits

come out art RlQ.2Sm against
have an annual production

Rjo.Sfim. The interim dividend
capacity of 7,000 tonnes of

Js ra iSed by 20 cents to SO cents,
nickel which will just about
meet Taiwan's requirements of

' + * *
the metal. Canaria's bc Coal Is to close

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serlo* Vol.

Nov. 1

i Last
[

F
Vol.

GOLD C 6350. 83 64 r 95
GOLD O 5375 66 45

[
5

I

GOLD c 5400 252 89 16
GOLD P 5300; 80 1.80

1

GOLD P 5335 B 4 1

~7
:

GOLD P 6350; 35 a i 8 1

GOLD P S3 7 5l 107 13 AI B
GOLD P S400

ias4 NL 81 87-91

85 84.50 1 a
. 1

C . F.UO' 11 -
lc F.izz.oq

F.US
184 8.30 ! 5

c 766 1.10
;

158
p p.lia.BO 1010 1.10
p

10 s* NL
F.115J

80 86-B5

442 2.50 i -**

Canada's BC Coal Is to close

down its Balraer mine ic British

Columbia In order lo reduce its

Browing stockpile of coaL Mr
Walter Riva. the company’s
president, says that the continu-

ing world-wide recession is

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A U.S. court yesterday issued

an order temporarily restrain-

ing Global Natural Resources

from completing its proposed

$44m acquisition of MeFarlane
Oil while a UK court effectively

lifted a similar ban.

Despite the decision by the

UK court of appeal Global is

prevented from going ahead by
the Federal District Court
ruling in Cincinnati, Ohio, the

Committee for the Protection

of Global shareholders said.

Global has begun proceeding;

in' the U.S. Federal Court to

have the temporary order lifted

as quickly as possible and
expects to be able to complete
the McFarlane deal within the
next few days, Hambros Bank,

Global's financial advisers In

London, said.

The two legal actions were

owners oi McFarlane «u ,=5n ___ fiuara
annual general meeting of Global ^

Pioneer offer 2nd qtr.

The board of Mixconcrete have 3rd qtr.

reaffirmed their view- that the 4th qtr.

net .asset value of the company 1982

is substantially in excess of the' 1st qtr.

Pioaees Concrete offer price of 2nd qtr.

Financial Times Thursday Aagust 26' I9S2

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTTPITY—Indices Indasrtrtxf Vrddactica, fibtnu.

‘

factoring output (1975=100); engineering order* (1975=100);
• retail sales volume (1978=100); mil sales veto*. .(1978=100);
registered unemployment {exchufengw school ieaveraj and
unfilled vacancies (000$). All seasonally adjusted,.

ladl. Mfe- Bug.. ,‘RetaiJ; .'Retail ; .ISfepi-

prod. output .order vol -va&ie^rplojea Vaa.

im - ms _•:-4cke...

ms'stm :

i*s£}±ys*& ::»7S2

iota -rvog&r^sii:
low ’

shareholders scheduled The revaluation referred to in

January -

February
March

held on September 13," they the rejection document is being fffjr

added, completed and, when finalised,

The main challenge to the cur- details will be circulated to

rent Global board from the dls- shareholders. The directors be-

sidents will come at the annual lieve that this revaluation will
.Lx k.u s— TftMAu mahliffTrt1 tnanernioov .of tha “u6uo,|

99S 88^ , - W .10741-

,

343A .,-.2^12 :1W
mj3 . 8918 / M ’ 306L1 : Ta 113
160.6 89-8 as;. 166.6 14S\i\232X- 111

IOU 89^ 94.,.io5j;- 146X;^350 no
10U 89.7-

.

93 iota.. 1« ^' ^872 :•

-

M87
100.0 S82 • iOM- I4U rj*9U

’
r-' ^ 4« -

188
in

meeting to be held in Jersey. highlight the- inadequacy -of the

Judge S. R. Spieeai also Pioneer offer,

enjoined Global and McFarlane The board' and its financial

from “engaging in any

~

acts, advisers continue to recommend
practices, transactions or xnanipu- shareholders to reject the offer. ,

f

iracmces. Transactions or uhiuiw
ative devices with the purpose

or effect of manipulating or

attempting to manipulate the

market in Global stock, prevent-

ing, hindering, opposing or delay-

HUMBOIDT ENERGY/ _

WARWICK PETROLEUM
Humboldt .Energy Corporation

OUTPUT—By market sector; emmuner gmdK.-to^saesA -goods,

intermediate goods (materials aad ^m^x); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather: end .-doddug (1875=190);
hoaang starts (000s, monthly averMe).

.
•

;

-
. :• . .

Consumer Znvst Zntzad: Bag. Meted ' TeoStSe Motug.

goods goods goods, oo^nt smfg. - etc. -stasto*

tag a iou r ,
imu an agiumiuii .

ing or efissentiDating to Global to purchase 1,314,988 (59.7 per
shareholders false or misleading cent) of the outstanding shares
statements or omissions to state of Warwick Petroleum in ex-
material facts, or aiding or abet- change for 131,498 subordinate
tins such conduct.”
The restraining

voting shares. It intends
order was acquire the remainder ohi the ramoanvs . . .

*
.
—... ----- idv reauraiutus */»**<=» acquire me

% that the cotttimi-
bro«8ht by the shareholder pro- souffh t by Mr Marvin L. Warner,, similar basis.

committee former U.S. ambassador to - Warwick is a public oil- and

for all forms of coal for the rest
Global management. leaders of the dissidents. The listed on the Vancouver stodk

59
B

' "s' 7a
5400

of 19S2
Most of the purchase pnee for temporary order runs to Septem- exchange. Since August 1979 it

45 Bj Si 5? ! ::

f 13
'

+ *
McFarlane wti be in new Global her 3 but Mr Warner is also seek- has explored for oU and gas in

1981
3rd qtr. 93.8 89-9 118.8 . MJr ; ns •; W .

4th qtr. 93.1 89-9 12L5 < 8ft2 8i3 7S-* 1

U

December 83.0 90.0 120.0 sto; 8L0 7SJ): v« ..

.1982 • I- . .
-

1st qtr. 92.6 9L1 119.5 86A 81*0 ;
7«-

2nd qtr. 92A 91.4 120A M»'' ; m

.

--JW . vut -

January
February

9L0 . 90.0 120.0 85-0 8L0 75A : ha •

93.0 - 9L0 119.0 87.0 84."0- - ,75.0 -45*
March 93.0 92.0 120.0 . 87.0 78.0 . 73-(4 - -17A
April

'

92.0 91.0 121.0 86.0 8L0 74.0 •

17& ‘ -May 94.0 91.0 12L0 - 87-0 80J) • 7ZjQ -

June- 9L0 92.0 118.0 86.0. 7L0 .
70l0 m

.

a i 17— ' — ”

7 32.50 a|
”

Af luvai ui uic lemporarj aruer rnua iu jcpicur
1

j.
McFarlane wil be in new Global her 3 but Mr Warner is also seek-

* * * shares. The dissident share- jug a permanent injunction.

Babcock Contractors has been holders claim the main purpose * Everybody is absolutely flsb-

awarded a contract by the of the deal is to place these bergasted." said Mr William

Egyptian Geological Mining and shares — 13.5 per cent of the N'abairo of Hambros. "We first

Survey Authority for the reacti- enlarged equity — with parties beard about this action on Satur-

shares. TTie dissident share- jug a permanent injunction .Canada and the tl.S. through a
holders claim the main purpose Everybody is absolutely flab-

j oint venture agreement with
of the deal is to place these bergasted." said Mr William Ravenna Resourcesa wholly-
shares — 13.5 per cent of the Kabarro of Hambros. “We first owned subsidiary of 'Humboldt

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export aajd inrport vohdtee

(1975 = 100); visible balance; current- balance (£m>; oil oAmciB
(£m): terms of trade (1975=100); exchange xeserves.

Export Import .Visible Current -.
: 0®.--. Tterjm Resv.

volume volume balance balance baSancfi tr*de US$bn*
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vation of the Maghara mine in who v

the Sinai. The coal mine tfas board,

under construction in 1967 but The
has not been operated since order enjoining auu resiraimng ordinary.-

. Shaw and Marvin has entered
then. Global, its directors and McFar- In a statement on the UK court

fo*. contract- with Anmhrtdfn*
Work on re-opening has lane Oil from consummating the action, Hambros said that a three*

indnstriai Estates for the saleof
started and it is expected that proposed acquisition, the share- judge panel of the

its freehold premises at Station
ultimately the mine will produce holders London representatives Appeal had^u^imouri> affirmed

Raa(^ Eeest0J^ near Nottingham-

750,000 tonnes per year of coal said.
.

a judgment of the Hi Dn Court
Consideration wHl be £2^,000.

be carried Se^M
cm bs- the Coal Technology share o£ Global issued to the acquisitton. .dSpmSt of^ the she. The
Division of Babcock Contractors, premises were revaiutid in
assisted -by British Minins CUA DC* CTAHITC January at £200,000.
Consultants. 3I1HA C. 91 .Completion is expected before

^ October 31, 1982, after Which the
Archimedes Invest Inc: A Automotive Products: Tne group's yarn and dyeing opera-

who would support the Global day evening and it was due to be
beard on Monday morning. The

The Cincinnati court issued an circumstances are pretty extra-

order enjoining and restraining ordinary.”
Global, its directors and McFar- In a statement on the UK court

SHAW AND MARVIN
PREMISES SALE

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C '

KLM G
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
HATH C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P

F.260I

F.860j

F.aa.Bo;
F.25

F.27.50
' F.30l
F-25j

F.27.50/
F.40I

rjSI
F.45|

Oot.

5 I
2.50

17
.

4.50
32 I 16

- |
- | -

|
- [F.100.50

-
|

—
|

- [FJM8.50

metallurgical coke. agents were enjoined irom mutee s monon to prevent u«
The contract will he carried voting or attempting to vote any completton of the McFarlane

out by the Coal Technology

Division of Babrock Contractors,

assisted by British Minins

Consultants.

share of Global issued to the acquisition.

SHARE STAKES

4th qtr. mu 125.7 +490 +1365 +698 9945 2336 •

September ISi 126.9 + 58 +271 +291 . 97J9 23.70 .

October 136j0 12L0 +402 +694 + 74 97» . 2232
November 130.1 135J5 -“227 + 65 : +205 99J . 2348

'

December
1982

1st qtr. -

130.0 120.6 +315 + 606 . +410 10W 3235
'

123^ 122.7 +356 +685 +707 . 30L4 1&97 •

2fld qtr. 1313 130.6 + 102 +5S2- .+923
' WLO- .17.70

'

January
'

119J9 12321 -103 '+' 7 +187 101.6 2323
February 12-L3 1202 +188 +298 +289 100S 23.S7

March 132.7 1243 +271 +380 +231 , 101.6 18-97

April 134.6 129.4 +224 -374 +419 10L0

'

18.16 .

May i. 1SZJ9 135.6 -us + 35 +327' 100.7 1732
'

June 127.1 126-1 — 7 +143 +177 10L3 17.70

July 125.7- 124J> +166 +316 +401 1003 1734
1

io i a. so
17 |‘ 1.90

— F-25JLO
.
2,50 A| „

- IF.38.60

11 i 1.60 IF.14.90
—

f
- If.oojo

SAYERS BUYS
REECES SHOPS
Sayers, the Merseyside bakers

and confectioners, has reached

an agreement to purchase the

21 Beeces shops and coffee

houses in the area.

Reeces has more than 150 staff,

mostly women, and nearly half

of them employed part time. Mr
Graham Parker, Sayers manag-

j

Ing director, said yesterday that

when the deal becomes effective

on September 6 the shops will

continue to trade normally and

there were no plans at present

for any staff reduction.

Archimedes Automotive Products:

group of French pension fnnds executors of the estate of the jjoas will be concentrated at

of the Caisse Nationale de Pre- J.^~ -%ZJTS
voyanee du Batiment et Travaux

j. b. Emmott. Dirac- HWAPAf
Publics hold between them tors, are also executors of the „ „ „ ,between
100,000 of capita] shares—8.16 estate. E. G. Barratt has pur-

per cent of capital shares in

issue and 5.44 per cent of the
issued share capital.

Footwear Industry Invest-

ments: Throgmorton Street nomi-
nees have acquired 145,114
ordinary shares (3.5 per cent)
making their total holding
525,345 ordinary (12.97 per cent).

Honslet (Holdings): Prudential
Assurance holds 40,000 shares

chased 16,129 ordinary

DYNAPAC
Dynapac of Sweden . is re-

organising its operations in the

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bonk advances
m sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic, credit expansion (£m): buUding societies' net
Inflow; H?. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank • • •

SiWpS| aMD
a
b
o
y
£

Blaw Knox—previously sole UK
Allied Colloids: Dr B. Gill has distributor for all Dynapac heavy

sold 100,000 ordinary shares. equipment.

^ mi Sh^n: T. S. Soh.eri «£

F.IOOI
F.UO
F.120;
F.140!
F.IOO,
F.UO
F.lSOl
FJOI

F.ae.5ol
F.asi

F.22.50.
F.35

- ; 10

8.70 B! —
1.10 : 149
0.50 -

8 IF. 115.30
- iF. 24.60

* RDC F.80 SB B 34 8.30

A RD C F.90 134 1.60 66 2.60M RD C F.IOO 33 0.40 16 0.90X * RD P F.80 45 0.70 13 1.50

1 RD P F.90 15 6.10 9 7
Ire UNIL C F.150 — 10 9
If UNIL C F.160 36 2 81 3

UNIL P F.160 7 ISO 80 4.20

- If.1!57.00

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 6,468

A =Asked B=BJd C=CaJI

LADBROKE INDEX

565-570 (-4)

the thing hall
USM INDEX
127.6 (-0.7)

Close of basin ess 2S/8/82
Tel: 01-638 1591

BABE DATE 10/11/80 ZOO

uwudfj vx^.e. wmj. cut rwu, uuiuu*. n<.vC ^ ^ Qf from

Honslet (Holdings): Prudential J^ducing’holdmg^o^Twm' sharS nSoherT
1^ SenrlCing from

Assurance holds 40,000 shares -y. S. Hohler has sold 9.000
and Prudential nominees 46^50 ordinary shares reducing holding 'doSestic^keL D^a^OJK)shares, which together make a l0 42.472 shares.
holding of 7.23 per cent 1

1-®?-J?
Argyle Trust: J. Hooke, a ance interes

director, has disposed of his shares,

interest in 30.000 ordinary
shares.

Union Discount Company of INGW .

London: Kuwait Investment „ . , ..

Office has reduced its bolding
of £1 stock units to 940,000

( 9 per cent).
ownea tor the

ye. X.VUL,
announced i

Black Arrow: Edban Property changes as pi

Co. owned by Arnold and Maurice pic plan wh
Edward, has purchased 132,000 Implemented.

Polymark: Prudential Assur- British contractors and to inter-

ance interested in 281,148 A national contractors based in the
shares. UK

Ml M3 advances DCE - BS HP MLR
% % % 2m -inflow lending *

1981
2nd qtr. 23.1 17.3 63 +4.036 1403 1484 12
3rd qtr. 8JL - 18.1 29.7 +6.031 868 2457 * —
4th qtr. +2^65 422. 2.W1 —
October - 4.7 202 24.0 +L425 •- 154 690 _
November 7.6 173 204 + 460 - 65 684
December + 460 -.203 -787 —

1982
1st qtr. +3.126 967 2057
2nd qtr. . 23 8.0 2W +4,485 1444
January + 857 356 60S
February 8.1

•' 6.8 17.1 +1,101 247 698
March 3J9 7.1 24J +1468 . 284 794'

April • - 3.1 4.7 26.1 +1316 437 . 728
May - 021 93 26.8 +L627 478 710.

June +10-8 10JL 25^ +1439 429 749 - -•

July 699

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jon 1975=100); baric
materials and fuels, wbolesade pricey of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices, and food prices (1974=100): FT
commodity index (July 1962—100);. trade 'weighted value of
sterling (1975 = 100). »

Earn- Basic "Whsale. FT*
ings* matis.* mnfg.* RP1* Foods* comdty. Strig

1975=100);

New shape for Crocker National
Cracker National, a San Fran-

cisco-based bank. 54 per cent
owned by the Midland Bank, has
announced major organisation
changes as part of a new strate-

gic plan which is now being

ordinary shares (2 per cent)
.

In its new shape. Crocker will

He added that there were
numerous potential synergies
with Midland, and Crocker's 1981
plans would be co-ordinated to 2nd qtr.

fit in with the UK company's 3rd qtr.

overall strategy. 4th qtr.

The changes come at a time November
when Crocker's profits have been December

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strig.

from NCDC. a sub of Williams be formed into three main divi- under some pressure.

and Glyn's Bank. sious which will concentrate on
personal banking, the large
wholesale market and the so
cabled middle market, including
the bank's metropolitan and com-
mercial services.

In the past, these areas had
been split up between various
different segments within the
bank. The changes are intended
to improve Crocker's marketing
orientation.
Mr John Place, Crocker’s chair-

man, said the goal was to
improve profits significantly and
"outperform most of our com-
petitors in the financial services
industry by the mid-1980s."

.

recent analysis by Salomon
Brothers, its non-performing
assets at the end of the second
quarter were put at 3.1 per cpnt
of total assets, which was the
second highest figures for ail the
35 big banks surveyed.

INTL. BROKERAGE
BL P. Martin Leasing has

-changed its name to Inter-
national Brokerage and Leasing,
to reflect the change of owner-
ship which took place in
November 1981. There is no
longer any connection with R. P.
Martin.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

216.9 238.0

2394
234.3
2384

January 214.1 2384 2324
February 217.0 2394 234.4

March 219.7 235.4 235-5

April 219.6 2384 237.0

May 2224 2374 2384
June 225.9 2403 339.3

July 244.7 241.1

245.07
260.83
248.97
245.79
248.97

242.40
233.46
252.93
241.77

242A0
246.84
237.39
233.46
229.51

Not seasonally adjusted.

BASE LENDING RATES

Interim Results for six months to 30 June 1982

Continuedhighprofitability
and cashflow

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
August 85 Total Contracts 1,060 Calls 670 Ruts 380'

|

|

Oct
[

Jan. i April

<Ex'rctse{cia>lng v .
[Closing

I v ,
jciosing v_,

prloa
I
offer

Vo1
’ offer

Vo1
- offer

Vo1,

1982 1981
(exduduig

'make-up 'oil)

•Cm

Profit before taxation . . . . . ... 64 . . ... 55

Profit after taxation 09
. ... 17

Cashflow •a.. 61 a. ... 67

Earnings show an increase of 27% on equivalent 1981 results.

Interim dividend increased from 4 pence per share to 4-5 pence per share.

£163 million major acquisitions of
producing and development interests -

Beatrice Field in UK and Hudbay in
Indonesia and Australia.

Tor 3982 Interim Reportapplytothe Company Secretary

London & Scottish Marine Oil PLC
Bastion House, 140 London Wall, London EC2Y5DN.

Telephone: 01*600 8021
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November February

AJ3.N. Bank U %
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Amro Bank 11 %
Henry Ansbacher 11 %
Arbuthuot Latham ... 11 %

, Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 11 %
BCCI 11 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 %

i Bank of Ireland 11 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %Bank of Cyprus 11 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 11 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 11 %
Basque du Rhone ... 111%
Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11 %
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Perm’t Trust ... 11}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11?%
Cavendish GtyT’st Ltd. 12 ot.

Cayzer Ltd. 11 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %
Charterhouse Japhet... ll %
Cboulartons 12 ie

Citibank Savings Ill %
Clydesdale Bank 11 %
C. E. Coates 12 %Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 %
ConsDlidated Credits... 11*55
Co-operative Bank ...„.*ii‘«.
Corinthian Secs. 11 «"
The Cyprus Popular Bk. H %
Duncan Lawrie 11 %
Eagil Trust 11 «
E.T. Trust 11 tc

Exeter Trust Ltd 12 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14}%
First

1

Nat. Secs, Ltd.... 14 %

Robert Fraser 12 }

%

Grindlays Bank ill %
Guinness Mahon 11 %'

B Hambros Bank 11 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Heritable & Gem Trust 11 %

8 Hi!! Samuel 511 %
C. Hoare & Co til %
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 .%

. Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 11}%
Lloyds Bank 11 . %
Mallinhall Limited ... 11 %
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 11 %
Samuel Montagu 11 %
Morgan Grenfell 11 %
National Westminster 11 %
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P. S. Refcon <k Co II %
Roxburghe Guarantee... 11}%
Slavenburg's Bank U %
Standard Chartered ...!'ll %
Trade Dev. Bank n %
Trustee Savings Bank ll %TCB II o-

United Bank of Kuwait 31 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... n %Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 114%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 11 2
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... II %
Yorkshire Bank 11 %B Members of tht Accapcno Houses
CommittM. •

* ^*po*ita 7 month !

ShorI -Ifim' ^8.000/1

2

mantfis

t (!*Pc*lf5 on sums oft under
wr » aaSSi

8\„, t$Q,Q0O 4 hd over 91*%,
* * rf0 DO!l|t* n.000 and over 8%.
M zi -da/ dBDojjf* over CI.OOO 8%.
5 Demand deposits 8%.
t Mortgage base rata.

417
1

4
1

z — _
460 .17 6 19 — 35
90 7.4

1

1 101* — 13
100

!
3 5 6l a

— 8
110 Hs 3 10
100 9- 3 11 121*
no IBla 85 19 —
280 65' -5 78 90
son 47 7 65 — 78
330 30 3 45 — 60
360 14 8 30 — 40
70 23 2 8B
80 :Z0 9 IS 2 20
90 8 71 10 .

.

^

13
140 IS 12 21 26
ibtf 5j — 9 2 14
140 5 5 7 65 11
160 16 ‘ — 21 8 SB
460

.
73. 4 J 83 103

500 40 ‘ 8B- 60 S 7S
580 15 8 28 5 42
000 17 6 84 6 50 :

390 55 4. 63 6 77
420 34 6 47 52
390 f 2 18 _ 24
30 86 1
BO • 134 5 15 4 16 i

05 91* 14 11 1 131z j60 5 47 71s! 1 9 1

55 2«i 8 814 6 1st

6U 5 6 Bill — • 8i*l

Public Works Loan Board rates

- IBflp

s7 l

5a°P

l\\r.- I«7p

Years b/EiP

Up to 5 10}
Over 5, up to 6 10}
Over 6, up to 7..:... 10}
Over 7, up to 8 10}
Over S. up to 9 10}
Over 9, up to 10 ... 10}
Over 10, up to 15.,. 11}
Over 15, up to 25... 11}
Over 25 11}

Effective August 25
Quota loans repaid

ElPf At maturity;

L0} 10} 10}
L0} 10} lOf
10} 102 10}
10} 10} Ilk

Non-quota leaua A* repaid

byElPt A* msturftyf

J?*
lit ill

11 lit 12
11 11} 12
11 1H u •

1Z lit 12
11 11} V
111. m 12
12 12 12
13 12 12

‘
i

•

n„n!,S'?uota l
oan^*B a^- 1 p

?
r cent higher -itt each cue 'flu

EJHVfto lo
.

aas A
-

,
T Equal mstalmente of principal. % Repaymentby half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly, paj-ments tofiSS

principal and interest), g With half-yearly paymenis.of imerKtealy-

'
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Easier

< trend at
y \

wool sales
VALUES for most types of wool
Were sEigfttJy easier at Fre-

joantle . and Melbourne wool

sfles yesterday. Finest quality

types were up between 1 per
cent and 2 per cent* The Austra-

=. l»n Wool Corporation bought

35. per cent, of the 15,362 bales
' offered in Fremantle and 26.5

- per cent of the 16,530 bales in

Melbourne.;.

. • TYPHOON FATE caused
' damage to agricultural crops in

the Philippines' Hollo province

; hi .Panay, the armed forces’

: Office of Civil Defence said.

9 7 COMMODITY Analysis

flBrofcers) Limited (CAL)
announced that its clients

1

funds including cash, deposits

margins and open market posi-

tions are to be segregated from
' the cash of other clients and
from funds belonging to the
company, following the
^organisation of the Com-
modity Analysis Group of com-

- ponies with United City
Merchants.

- #. CALIFORNIA’S mid-August
cotton crop was lower than the
Government's monthly report
expected, Maduff and Sons said

after a mail and telephone
survey of cotton ginners. Pro-
ducers expect 2.7m bales. The

' -Government expected 2.9m
' jbates.

• PAKISTAN announced the
' new procurement price for best
ouaSfty hasmati rice would be
XT.S.S32.6 a 100 kilos from
October I, against last year's

;u.s.$32.

• ' BOLIVIA’S miners start a

48-hour strike today to protest

.

/the Government's' inability to

'solve the economic crisis, union
“sources said.

4H THE U.S. Agriculture De-
partment said

.
it authorised

Ghana to pnrehase about 17.500

tonnes of rice and about 5,600
bales of American upland cotton
under a public law 480 credit

sales agreement. •

# A REPORT is being prepared
on the recent outbreak of wheat
scab and on what action should
be taken especially to ease the
concern of foreign buyers; U.S.

Agriculture Department officials

said.

# THE GREAT Spruce Bark
beetle, which is threatening
Britain’s commercial woodlands,
is reported to have spread to*

South Wales from Shropshire.
Its favourite food is mature
Christmas trees.

World sugar price falls

to three-year low
RY fom EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE LONDON daily price for
raw sugar fell yesterdav to the
lowest level for- three years,
after being cut by £5 to £93 a
tonne. Although the. futures
market- staged - a- recovery in
the afLemoon, the- March posi-
tion still closed neatly £2 lower
at £118.125. .

Traders said the .'decline was
accelerated yesterday by the
downturn in gold and share
prices, which bad previously
provided^ a prop to the market
bv discouraging sellers. The
recovery' in

.
the dollar also

helped push London values
down. However, the market had
already been under pressure
front cut-price nu rchases made
recently by Finland and Portu-
gal. as well as forecasts of
another big EEC beet crop
judging by eariy beet tests in
West Germany. France and the
UK.
The EEC Commission yester-

dav authorised the export of
73,250 tonnes of white sugar,
with a maximum rebate of
39.321 European currency unjis
per 100 kilos. The export
rebate granted was considered
to be low compared with the
world market levels. It is

believed considerably more
sales would have been made if

the rebate bad been set at a

higher rate. J

UK merchants' were reported
to have submitted an unusually
large number of bids, taking

55,000

tonnes out of the total

authorised. This is thought
either to be "covering” of
forward sales commitments,
already concluded,, or possibly

new sales to' the Soviet Union.
Amid all the gloomy reports

of the Soviet
.
grain harvest,

little mention has been made
of the Soviet beet crop although
the weather is said to have been
reasonably favourable in the
main, growing areas.

However, even if the Soviet

crop is poor again. Cuba, will

be able to supply more and the
Soviets may well have to con-

serve foreign currency expendi-
ture for grain Imports.

In the circumstances It seems
unlikely that the Soviets will

buy as much as they did last

year from the world market
and meanwhile stocks are likely

to rise- even further as a result

of production continuing to
exceed sluggish demand.

Unless there are some drastic
crop setbacks, the world market
looks set to remain depressed
for a long time yet.

“What we need is a few
hurricanes or floods." one trader
contented, reflecting the gloomy
mood --of the market.
Bernard Simon reports from

Johannesburg: Swaziland sugar
supplies are unlikely to be
affected by the death of King
Sobhuza last weekend, accord-
ing to industry sources in

Mbabane.

Mr Derek Johnson, general

manager of the Swaziland Sugar
Association, said he was confi

dent that ** any commitment will

be lived up to ” in spite of the
problems for the country result-

ing from low world market
prices.

'

Swaziland, relies on sugar for

40 To 50! per cent of its export

revenues. Only 120,000 tonnes

of this year’s expected crop of

385,000

tonnes will be sold at
preferential prices to the EEC,
leaving the industry heavily

exposed to the drop jn free
market prices.

Mr M. Leclezio, chairman of
Lonrho Sugar Corporation which
produces sugar in Swaziland,

Mauritius, Malawi and South
Africa, said in his annual review
this week that Lonrbo’s estate

at Ubombo in Swaziland had
suffered a setback this year as

a result of a "very dry” grow-
ing season.
Mr Leclezio forecast lower

profits from Lonrho’s sugar
investments in- Swaziland and
South Africa. He said the pic-

ture was gloomy, “but by no
means desperate."

The Swazi Government has
budgeted loans of 10m Emalan-
geni (£5m) this year to the
Simnnye sugar mill whose main
shareholders include the Govern-
ment, Tate and Lyle and the
Commonwealth Development
Corporation.

Gold brings down base metals
.BY OUR COMMODITIES. STAFF

FOLLOWING a week of rising

prices, gold slipped back a little

yesterday, bringing most of the
base metals down with it By
the close the gold bullion price
had dropped $12.50 to $399 per
troy ounce.
On die metal markets

-dealers ' spoke of continuing
nervousness among traders un-
convinced that an upturn in

industrial activity would follow

last week's easing of interest

rates. The strengthening of
sterling against the dollar .was
also a factor weakening
dollar-denorainated metals, alu-

minium and nickeL
Copper fell particularly

sharply on the gold trend, and
was. additionaltv adversely

affected bv a poor showing.on
the New York market (Comex)

overnight

Thanks to a small late rally

copper was able to end mar-
ginally above the day’s lows but
still down £21 per tonne on
Tuesdays dose at £895. Ner-

vous selling was a feature of

trading, dealers said.

The rise in the Straits Tin
price, the first move off the

International . Tin Agreement

floor for three months, and news
of Japanese physical purchases
in both London and the Far
East helped moderate the
weakening trend affecting other
base metals.
Witt the Penang price up to

29.31 ringgits (up 16 cents from
the floor) the market seemed
well under the control of the

International Tin Council buffer

stock manager who reportedly

made fresh purchases in Lon-
don yesterday. Trade selling

was a feature of the market
which closed the dav down £20
to £7,375 per tonne.

Thais cast

doubt on

rubber deal
By Terry Pevcy

THAILAND may not be able

able to afford to Join- Malaysia

in a plan to withhold some

350,000

tonnes of rubber from
the world market for the

second half of this year, Mr
Cfauan. Leekphai, Thailand's

Agriculture Minister said

yesterday.

. Mr Chuans comments came
one- day after the Association

of Natural Rubber Producers
lANRP) had - concluded a

meeting In Kuala Lumpur -by

announcing agreement in prin-

ciple on measures' to bold the

350,000

tonnes off the market
Thailand is a member of -the

six-nation ANRP.
Traders in London said the

Thai statement cast serious

doubt on. the prospects of

Malaysia getting widespread
|>roducer agreement to hold
the rubber back. Many pro-

ducers already foresee an
increase is the International
Rubber Organisation's buffer
stock after its council meeting
next month. Buffer stock
currently stands at about
200.000.

Mr Chuan, who is to start

a three-day visit to Kuala
Lumpur, - sard “ budget con-

siderations will limit Thai co-

operation’’ with Che Malaysian
proposed scheme. As the

350,000

tonne plan requires
governmental approval, the
minister’s statement must be
seen as a blow for Malaysia,
which has attempted to
strengthen producer resistance

to current low prices in both
rubber and tin.

Coffee exports

may resume
BRAZIL could open October
coffee export registrations this

week, trade sources said.

The Brazilian export market
is lifeless, with the July-Septem-
ber export quota under the
International Coffee Agreement
sold out.

The domestic price for
average quality export coffees

Is around Crs 16,000 to
Crs 16,500 f$84 to $S7) a 60-kilo

bag in Santos.

'

PANISH CITRUS

Easy peelers lead

surge in exports
AFTER being static for years,

the British appetite for citrus is

beginning to grow.

It could snot have chosen a

better year to do so for Spain,

whose 1981-82 exports are

already the heaviest for a

decade and could, when the

season closes at the end of the

.month', be a record.

For 1981-82 the. total export

figure, which has ranged be-

tween 13m and 1.7m tonnes

over the past five years and

only once before gone higher,

could this season exceed i.8m

tonnes.

Deliveries to the UK came to

108,824 tonnes in 1978-79,

133,560 in 1979-80, 145,433 in

1980-81 and should this year

exceed 150,000 tonnes, worth
about £50m.
The per-capira consumption

underlying the figures has risen

in three years by almost 1kg to

last year's 5.8 kg, and. could

have reached 6 kg.

While such an advance is

clearly significant, it becomes
less impressive when seen

against per-capita consumption
of 17.7 kg in West Germany,
14.7 kg in France, 15.1 kg in

Belgium/Luxembourg and 16.3

kg in the Netherlands.
Exporters and importers of

Spanish citrus are confident

that it will not be Jong before

the comparison with Continental

figures improves. For behind

the growth lies not some be-

lated discovery of orngnes, but

rather a predilection for their

up-and-coming cousins, the

citrus group known as man-
darins, Jed by satsumas and
clementines.
Just as fast and conveni-

ence foods -caught on more
readily in the UK than in other
parts of Europe, so the British

public has shown a liking for

the types of citrus that have be-

come known as “easy peelers."

While the national appetite for

oranges has not sharpened,

Britons ea-t more satsumas per
head than any other Europeans
except West Germans.
At the start of the Spanish

citrus season it was thought

exports would shrink in line

with an estimated 11.4 per cent

fall in the national crop. The
forecasters were right in con-
cluding that there would not be
so much fruit on the trees, but

wrong in thinking this would
lower the tonnage. With fewer
fruit sharing nature’s .bounty,

they were larger in size and
superior in quality, with a

higher proportion than usual
fit for export.
Yet the new British appetite

for satsumas was to some ex-

tent denied because tb<? season

ended a mnntii early when
supplies were diverted to

France io m3ke up for a

shortage There nf chat country's

favourite mandarin, the clemen-
tine. The result was a dip of
about 4,000 tonnes from the

6S.6S7 tonnes rhar reached the

UK -last season, and an inter-

ruption to the expartsjon in this

part of the market

Morocco has also tasted the

benefits or mandarines and is

going all out to increase ex-

ports. One British exporter in-

creased his purchases ef

Moroccan clementines by 30 per
cent last year and 25 per cent

this season. The reason he gave
easy peeling.

Spain depends on quality to

preserve its lead. In addition

to a shift in varietal patterns to

accord more cluselv with mar-
ket preferences. Spanish pro-

ducers are today more amenable
than they were to re -Jit la iiuns

aimed at restraining them from
rushing in «natch opening
premium prices in markets by
exporting prematorelj-. (Junf’ty

inspections are stricter, and ihe
consequent improvement in

standards is accompanied by
advertising and prcuuonon —
non-cxisterit until recently —
costing Spain £230.000 in the
UK last year.

Australia may cut grain exports
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA may have to cut

wheat exports next year

because three-quarters of its

wheat belt has been affected by
drought.

- Sir Leslie Price, chairman of

the Australian Wheat Board,

said yesterday grain producers
faced a rough ride. The main
customers for Australian wheat
are China, the Soviet Union
and the Middle East.

Large tracts of South-
Western Queensland are
gripped by drought. New South
Wales — almost one-and-a-balf

times the size of France — is

worse affected.

With .the U.S. likely to see

a second successive record

harvest, and the EEC likely

once more to increase its share

of world wheat exports. Sir

Leslie said reduced harvest in

the Soviet Union and Australia

were the only bullish points in

the market.
He said average export prices

for the next Australian harvest

were likely to be about AS150
to AS155 per tonne (US$147-
US$151). In constant 1982

prices, he said, that represented

a real price of less than A$40
a tonne — the worst for 21
years.

• Mr Jack Smorgon, president
of the Australian Meat Council,
yesterday called on the Govcrn-

strelia v.*as to rem.tin a major
merit lo decide whether /

Australia was to remain a

‘major beef cvrvrisT with
large regional iscil processing

industry. If sn. he said, pro-

ducers should be given aid.

Australia's cattle herd has
already slumped to 24m. and
large numbers nre being
slaughtered because of the
drought.
Mr Smorgon said that

Australian exporters needed to

consider negotiating joint con-

tracts with countries that

operated single meat-buying
agencies, because in some
markets they were undercutting
each other.
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LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel)

Arabian Light ;31.75-31.30l~a.OB
Iranian Light c°-7S'5i-5S'’'9-S2
ArabianHeavy te2-*2‘5S-

6
2r"2,2§

North Sea (Forbe«)..a2.BO-33.D#[—0.3?
AfrioanCBonny U'ht)l3a.00-54.2(r—0.06

PRODUCT*—North West Europe- .

. . Cl F (S per tonne)

Premium ga*offne...33B-344
(

-*3.5

ol| 1295-304 +4.0
Heavy fuel all.. 1154-156

|
—0.6

GAS OIL FUTURES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
"THe rriartaV "Opened" Wrtr but
steadied on trade buying and remained
fiiin .until leek of follow-through, an
easier New York and weaker European
oirreficiei helped to erode values,

reports Premier Man.
~

'
MontJT (YeS^i-ySr+orr^n*

close
ness

Done

9 U.S.
per tonne

August I
-304.00

Sept. • 284.00
Oct— 294.25
Nov- I 2B6.00
Deo 1 296.00
Jen 297.50
Feb 297.50
March. ...... 297.00
April _.l 289.50

U3.WiM.GM4.0O
+ O.S5C99.7B-92M
— 28B.7Mi.2S

,

— 2SB.00-8SJ26

~ IJSSB9.50SB.00
1-0.5^800-25.-87.50

+ 0.2BI5W.2MOO
+ 3-5CI -

.SOI —

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES lost ground on

the London Metal Exchange- Copper
dropped to £839. owing to a week
opening on Comex, coupled with the .
rise in sterling. Lead and Zinc dosed SILVER
at £323 and Q4Z7.75 respectively, while

rumours ol buffer stock support for Tin

saw forward standard maul advance
to £7.330 before a close ef £7.315.

Aluminium was finally £566.5 and Nickel

£2.670.

£2,755. Attemoon: Three months £2.750. -105.10, Nov 108.95-108.85. Jan 112.60 QQTOTr nJANCFQ
60. 65, 60. Kerb: Three month* £2,760. . only. .March .115,60 only, M*y .118.65 rr' |V»fc unHIMUtO

AMERICAN MARKETS
Turnover: 1.484 tonnes.
* Cants per pound, t MS per kilo,

f On previous unofficial close.
In tonnes unlesa otherwise staled.

Aug. 25 ! + or Month
1982 I _ ego

Turnover: 2.563 (3.316) lots ol 100
tonnes.

COPPER
4.m.

OfficJnl
+ or p.m.

Unofflola)
+ at
—

T

£ £ * £

835-08 -27 834.5-5.5
|

-21
346.9.7 -25^ B46.5-6 1

-IB
Settfem't 836 ,-V

—15801,5-2
|
-8DJ 801-3

S84-.5
|

(—24 823-5 -1L2
Settlem't 802 r-28.6 —
U4. Prod. •70-79

Silver was lixed 19.95p -an ounce
lower lor spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 444.60p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 785.8c, down 29.5c;
three-month 805.10c. down 30.1c: aiv-

month 828c, down 3l.5c: and 12-momh
874J)c, down 32.7c. The maul opened
at 432-437p f76S-775e), end dosed at
441 -443p (782-785c)

.

only. Sale*: 114 let* of 100 tonnes
HGCA— Locational ' ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Scotland
109.80. Feed barley: Eastern 101.00,

E. Midlands 98.40, N- East S9.S0. Scof-
fand fOC.TO. The UK Monetaty Co-
efficient for the-week beginning Monday, ] i

August 30. Is expected to remain un-
I

“
! j

changed. Metals
|

i !

__ Aluminium (£810/815

RUBBER FreoMkt. -15 ,68W/870
Coppor ...J

The' London physical market opened Cash h grado...|£S35 —21 j£830.25

NEW YORK. August 25.

GRAINS and the soyabean complex
finished higher on private weather loro-

casts indicating a 50 per cent proba-
bility of a frost in the Canadian plains.

A bearish EEC lender put auger on the
defensive. Speculative liquidation re-

sulted in sizeable losses on the close
in coffee. Increased tension between

177-5. Msv 1S9.5.181 0. July 163.5, Aug
182.0-182.5, Sew 782.0-182.5.

Soyabean Oil —Sept 17.93-17.34

(17.84). Oct 18.05 fia.OD). Doc 18.43-

18.45. Jan 18.68. Maura 18 95. May
19.15-19 25. July 19 50-19 55. Aug 19 42-

19.45.

tWheat—Sept 34BV-S50 i344M. Dec
370*s-371 (364*a). March 359-368%. May

Iraq and Iran rallied gold and silver 3941
*. July 393*j, Sepr 401.

' WINNIPEG. August 25.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £838-00. 36.50. three months

SILVER
par

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing
prlao

+ or~ L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflc'l

+or

Spot
3 months.
G months.
13month s,

444.60p
455.GOp
466.50p
487.BOp

at
437.5p
446.86P

-20
-218

GOLD MARKETS
bullion It

S
^*^2xembourg the 12} kilo f^^”64^^torra^“5i^7»H

SSi?' “mi om's' sso
0,

a%?-'
opened at $401-402; and touched bar was fixed

.
at the equivalent hj.so.bo.qo.

a peak of 5403}-4044. -The metal of S399-50 per ounce. “ ™mh nm“
In Zurich gold finished

$400-403, against $407-410.

. LONDON FUTURES

at

Month iVeat'rday'a 1 -for • Buslnes*
! — . _ Donaclose

was fixed at $394.50 in the morn-
ing and $401.00 in the afternoon,

and fell tb a low point" of $395^

.396.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar

;was fixed ai FFr 84,000 per kilo

; ($383.36 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 84,000
!
£p

®rt

t
*
>y

($383.08) in .morning, and 824JK&M -8.7MI -
FFr 88,000 ($401.95) Tuesday October...1827.50-9.00]-5.2Wl2Z3.&li-6.M

i afternoon. Nov«mborj228.50-9.SO[^.i'Kij —
* 'In Frankfurt the 12} kUo bar -
was fixed at DM 30.825 per kilo p*nrUa^;'[2j3!ot^5!6oj-6.'i7Si —
(S395.48 per ounce)., against torch....- «34.60-7.eo

l-e.7oa

DM 32.060 (S408-97) and dosed ^Turnover: 167~(528) lots of 100 troy,

at- $4001-401}, compared with ounce*.

Cathodes, each £801.00, Of SO, throe

months £82430. Kerb; Higher Grade,
three months £846.50, 47.00. 48.00,

48.60. 49.00. Afternoon: Higher Grade,
three months £848.00. 48.00. 49.00,

48.50. 60.00, 49.60, 45.00, 45.50, 46.00.

45.50. 46.00, 46.60, 48.00. 46.50. Kerb:

LNI6—Turnover 114 (213) lota ' of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months

Kerb: three month* 454.5, 55.0, After-

noon: three months 448.0. 46.0, 46.0,

47.0, 48.0. Kerb: three months 447.0.

48.0, 49.0, 47.0.

COCOA

Sap*. „.!61JJM1.20
Oct i& 1.60-61.80
Oct-DaOi6l.70JJ.60
Jan-Mar 64.10-54JO
Apl-JneSB.W-SG.TO
Jiy-S*pt|BB.2C^fl.30
ot-Dac-6 1.70-8 1,80

J'n-MchW.SO.M.H)
Apl-Jne IBS. 70-SS.BO

Srntftt *£845.76 —IB £855.75
Cash Cathode..'£8oz ;-l5 £818.75
3 mtfis .-£824 -14J25 £858.25

Gold trey OZ,...'S38B — 7S.5.S346.5
Lead Cash «11 :-3 l£3Q3.5
3 mlhs. £321.5 —3 J6:£313.25

Nickel £4023 * '£4080
Free mlct 220i250r ;222rt8Jc

P/atfn’mtr or’y ££60 |
'££60

Freemkt £182.40 -3.1 :£163.75
i

— Quicksilver! ... S3&6/365 3360/370

.. Sfhrertroy OX... 444.60p -13.85 4O0.6Op
61.20-61. 60[ 61.20-51.10 3 mths. 455.60p -20.45 4I2.00p

. "t- .J —
.

Tin Cull i£7376 1-20 l£63Q5
62,1*8? 30, 62.00-9 1.80 Jmthe. £7307.3 f-40 £6297.5
M.J0-M,7ff! 64.40-64.00 TungeterdUUHblBUlAS

|
'5111,18

57.80*7.50! 66JMCJ1
WolfrmM,4JI>b*J» ]DSi]D8 j 18107/112

BLdHwo ZlnoCaeh- £418.3 >—1.5 £403.56Z.UUBI.,#
3imh> !fi437.2B -1 £411.5
Producers. ... 15800 1 15800

easier, attracted little interest through-
out the day end closed dull. Lewis and
Put recorded a September fob price
far No. 1 RSS fn Kuala Lumpur of 198.5

(199.0) cents a kg and SMR 20 171.0
(sama).-

Nd, 1 YestVys I Previous Business
R.S.S. close

i
close Done

from considerable losses to moderate
game and rallied heating oil also.
Cotton was under Steady pressure fal-

lowing a disappointing consumption
reported, reported Heinold.
Coppm^-Aug 63.85 (64.45), Sept

63.80-63.95 (64-60). Oct 64.45. Doc
65.7C-65.S0, Jen 66.40. March 67.30-

67.40, May 68.55. July 89.65, Sept
70.75. Dec 72.45, Jen 73.00, March
74.10. May 75.20.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 66.6-

67.0 feame). Feb 66.0 (same), March
77.0-77.5. April 882-88.3. Seles: 1S3.

§ Barley—Oct 104.7 (105.0). Dec 104 9
(10J.1I. March 100.2. May 111.0. July
112.3.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 Otrr cent pro-
tein comem cd St. Lawrcme 223 25

All cent* per ocund Un-warehouse
unless olhetwIsQ stated. ’ S P9r troy
ounce. *. Cents Phr noy aurcc.
41 Cunts per 55- lb bushel, t Cent-,
per to. lb bushel, i S per short ten
I2.00Q lb). § SCjo. pur meinc ton
55 S por 1.039 sq It. 7 Cunts P&

r

dozen. ft S pur metric ton.

iSilvei—Aug 798.0 (775.0). Sept
, ,

791.0802.0 (776-3), Oct 804.7. Dec Tuesdays ClOSlIlff Dl'lCeScm nsm n i.,.Miuwnn flxi\n_ * O r
NEW YOSK. August 24.

fifl.7thfifl.flC

B2.Bfl-82.50

64.70-64.80
67.flff-S7.Mi —

84 .50-84.20

Sales: 445 (13B) Iota of 15 tonnes:
19 (15) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) were_ Futures eased as expeewd on the

Higher 'Grade, three’ months £90.00. opening due to stronger aterling but spot" 50.00p (49.50p):
' Oct 60.75p

42.00. 41.00, 40.00. 39.00. 40.00. 41.00. thereafter prices remained steady within (5J.S0p); Nov 51.25p (52.00p).

41 50 42.00, 44.00, 43-00. 44.00. Turn, a narrow range es lurther modest oro-.

over;' 41,425 tonnes. ducer sales wore offset by commission C;OVflRFflW MPA I
house jhon-cuvanno, reports Gill and ww nuunli l»l i—r\ l.

TIN
a.m.

Offloia]
+or • p.m.
- 'Unofficial

t-r

a £ ,£!--£ £
7380-90 -2D 7365-85 —20
7300-10 r-5 7306-10 p4D

Settlem't! 7390 KM
;

-
l

7360-70 !
1 7365-85 -a

7300-5 i-2 J. 7305-10 -40
Settlem't 7370 - ...H.

strut t« E. (129.31 [+D.1E -
NewYorto —

[YeVterdayV
'

1

COCOA . Close H“ ur
|
Business

-> — . Done
£ per tonnef

The market opened slightly easier m
thin conditions, reports T. G. Roddick,
Prices drifted m featureless trade.

lYesterdysi -for . Business
Close 1 — Done

Aug. *6 Aug £4

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)

qUm, [138811-3991? (£325-2851*) IKii'Jio

IW07.7B

(£233-233 Is)

(£227 la -288)
(£234.641)
(£232.804)

Kttfgmd 140MD9 (£2311*^32)
fa Krug - 8211-212 (flllB5*-18Qfa)

fa Krug »107fa-108fa t£61-61fa)

'itlUKroa *44-43 f£23-25ip)
«S?fa^08i« t£231fa^lfa)

New Bov *B6-95fa l£64-54fa)

Gold Colne Aug. 25

King Sov S97-98 K54fa-5fifa)

Victoria Sov S97-98 • f£54fa-564l

Frenoh20s S83U^5fa (£47fa48fa,

50 psos Mex. S471H4-473 I£fl88fa371fa)

lOOCor. Auet S«8B-5ai

(20 Eagles 8425-445 i£S41fa-S4Efa)

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash E7.380,

70, three months £7,250. 80. SQ, 80,

73.00. 10. 05. High Grade, cash £7,390.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7,310,

05. 7,300, 7.310. 20. 25. Afternoon:
Standard, three months £7,335. 40. 35.

30. 40. 30. 20. 10. 20. 30. 25. 20. 10.

7,300. 05. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.290. 7,300. 7.310. Turnover:
10.775 tonnes.

.' 897-88 1-B.0 900-893

1
939-40 -9.0 946-35

Maroti
May

1
969-70
987-68

•—•9.0

l-f-s

974-64
987-82

July
Sept-

2003-06
1019-80

1“3,5
-6.5 1028-18

Deo 1036-40 1—4.0 —

October,....
Dec..
Fob

I

April....

no
1

•

|
i.B -0.15)

Oils !

•

Coconut (Ptiff) S41Sx 6456
Groundnut ...... P565u .>10 5565.
U nosed CrUde. : I :

i>3Im Malayan !$402.5t i *400
Seeds
Copra Ph Up ... S285y 1 83 10
Soyabean I U.S.) S240y , S255.5
Grains

\
\

B«rieyFut. Nov£108.B5 !-0. 16,£10B.30
Maize ;£136,00yj_ £136
Wheat FuUfovL 114.30 I-0.4D £114.00
No.2HanJWintl : ;

Other
commodities]

Cocoa shlp't” !£980 '-9 £814
Future Dec £939.5 -9 '£878.5

June 12DJID-50.5U-O.ial liO.DO
Sefes: 1.686 (1.774) lore of 10 tootles. August 1 151,80-51.8 —

i

ICCO—Daily price for Aug 25: 74.18 October
I
130.50-84.0—0J2B 1

_ —
'(74.92J. Jndfaator price for Aug 26:

73.69 (73.20).

£
per tonne
12l.B0-2t.B-O.15l 12T.70-2I.40 .
123,60-23.8 -O.SO: 124.40-1530 Coffee Ft' NoV'£1167.5 '-28 l£l,114JS

127.80-27.8,—0.60. 127.7D-27J0 Cotton A.index!75.20c [—0,6 '79.10o
- - Gas Oil Sept.— 8994 1+0^6 5381.85

Rubber fkllQ)...|50p ;+0.3 ]4B.85p
Sugar (Raw)....
Wooit'ps64fl kl.

t Unquoted.

1 28.60-29 JJ.—O.ft; 125.08

COFFEE

LEAD
,

1
a.m-

1

Official
+ Oi k*Nl.

Unofficial
+ or
-t

1

'* £
1

E
313.M +2.25 310-2 1—

d

3S4-.6 +2 321-2 hfijffi

Settlemt 314 +2 |

UJ. Spot] — .1 *28-8

Following a technical retracement of

£E.OO prices recovered on trade

buying. reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert. During a quiat afternoon a

steadier trend was maintained despite

commission house sailing.

COFFEE YeiVday si

Close

————— n

Special

{ Heinold Research
1

Business Outlook
Send us this coupon and you wil[ receive a fr^.

copy of. the 'Heinold Research Group Special

Business Outlook

JL
I

Atone r.

Address.

:

Telephant Home:- Office:

I Hciwrfd Commodities Ltd.

I Plantation House, Mincing Lane,

I
- -.London, EC3M 3DX

I Teiophone Vhl^23 J

Lead—Morning: Cash £313.50. 13.00.

three monthe £32300. 22.50, 23.00.

24X10. Kerb: Three months £328.00,

25.00. Afternoon: Three months £324.00.

23.00. 22.50. 22.00. Kerb: Three month*
£322.00. 21 £0. 22.00. 23.00, 24.00; 26.00.

23.00. .Turnover: 51.0^ tonnes.

j—12.0

January ....( 1078-78 {—84.0i

Bept. 1880-84
Not 116M9

March 1020-21
May 98&J37

July,,.. 9GM4
Beat I

950-52

+ or

— 17.5
1-18.51

.5-6.0

ZINC
a.m.

Official
for P.m.

Unofflda

Cash.
3 months
S'ment...
Pr/friwte

£ f £
420.5-1 ,+.B»S

428 .5 I + .5
421 ;+i

£ £
41B-9 '-JJ

427.5 1—].

37-40.5 J

Zinc—Morning: Three months £426.00.

26.50, 27.00. 29.00. 29.50. 29.00. 28.50.

Kerb: Three months £427.00, 28.00.

28.50. Afternoon: Three months £427-00,

27.60. 28.00. 27.00. 2S.OO. 26.50. 25.75.

27.00. Kerb: Three months £426.00,

27.00. 28.00. Turnover.' 14^25 tonnes*

Afumlnm BJ11.

Offloisi

+01 w*.
Unofficial -°t

r

Spot
a months

£
BG&-.B
576.5-7

£

fi*

£
546.5-9.5
667.5-8

£
Hs
-12.7

Sales: 4.192 (4.566) lots or 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prieas (or August 24

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp daily

1979 119.71 (120.00): 15-day, average

117.28 (116.971.

GRAINS
The market opened unchanged but

profit- teeing and commercial selling

eased prices throughout The day.

Wheat cams under more praisure

despite some short-cover

Safes: 86 (148) fats of 1M tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

unchanged and remained dull.* Closing
prices and business done (U.S. S per
tonne): Oct 443.00. 448.00, 448.50; Dec
450.50. 453.00, untreded; Feb 457.50.
458.50, 458.00; April 461.50. 465.CO. un-
loaded: June 465.00. 475.00, untraded;
Aug 488. DO, 480.00. untreded; Ocz
470.00. 490.00. untreded. Sales: 18
(6<l) lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

1286-272 Q3.00 (£98:00) a tonne cif Aug-Sem-
11B&.154 Oct shipment. White sugar daily price

£108.00 (£112.00).
The overnight easier tone. Wes

extended during early trading with,
new lile>at-coniract lows registered-
before a smalt recovery- wet -staged,
reports C. Cxarnikow.

,8994
50p , ,

|£83xt I—5 (£103
376p kliol IsaspKilo

x Aug-Sspr. u Sepl-

BIO.0-620.0, Jan 82.0-B30.0. March 840.0-
' 844.0: May 862.0. July 870.0, Sept 884 5.

Dec 907.0, Jan 914.5. March 929.5, May
944.5. Handy and Harman bullion soon
778.00 (831.00).
Sugar~No. 11: Sept B.63 (7.04). Oct

6.75-6.80 (7-24). Jan 7^5. March 8.00-

8.02, May 8.30-8.31. July 8.50-8.54,

Seat 8.84-8.85. Oct 8.90. Sales; 11.991.
Tin—601.00-605.00 (603.00-608.00).

CHICAGO. August 25.

Lard—Chicago Iowe 21.00 (21.501.

Live Carrie—Oct 64^5-84.30 (64 22).
Dec 64.20-64.30 (64.12). Feb 62.7062 87,
April 62.36^2.25. June 62^0, Aug 61.32.

Live Hogs—Oct 63.60-63 47 (62 35).
Dec 61.15-57.00 (59.95), Feb 58.10-
58.15. April 53.20-53.35. June 52 00.
July 50.70. Aug 48.47.

tlMsiire—Sept 223>t-22t- (33D*4).~ Dec’
237>]>23S (234)4), March 253>>253%. May
283*4-264. July 270. Sept 272>4
Pork Bellies — Feb 83.87 (81.87).

March 92.12 (80.12). May 79.10. July
74.62, Aug 73.05.
- tSoyabeen*—Sept 574V573*, (571M.
Nov SSO-SatH, (578 ’4), Jan 5944-595.
March SlOh. May 622. July 633. Aug
634. Sept 632. Nov 635.

HSoyabean Meet-Sept 166.2-156.5
(165.9). Oct 166-Z-166.J (T66.2J. Dec
171J)-171i, Jan 173.8-173.9. March

ttCocoa—Sep: 1445 (1433), Dec 1521
(1513), March 1576. May 1021, July
1675. Sept 1705. Sales: 2.635.

Coffee
—

'“C" Contract: Sept 133 10-

133.20 (134.50). Dec 124.50.124.90
(126.01). March 117.50-117.30. May
717.75-772.00. July 103.50. Sept 105.80-
108 00. Dec 102.25-102.50. Sales: 2,030.

Cotton — No 2- Oci 65.25 - 65 20
f65 72). Dec C7.17-67.20 (67.741. March
G9.65-E9.S5. May 71.25. July 72.70-72.85.
Oct 73.50-73.85. Doc 74.E5-74.7G.
Heating Oil— (cnn:s per u.S. gallon):

Sent 90.75 (91 to). Oct 91^0-91.50
(92 24). Nov 92.00-32 20. Dec 92.50-
92.90. Jon 22.25. Feb 92 50. March
90.00-X.25. April 38 QO. May 88.75.

Orange Juice — Sepl 131 95-132 00
(131.66), Nov 129.55 (129.40). Jan
129.55. March 129 55-129.70. May
120.30-130.40, July 131 .20-1Jt .60. Sept
122.40-132 50, Nov 132 65-123.00, Jan
132.CS-133.X. Sales: 650.
•Platinum—Oct 325.0-223.0 (353 5).

Jan 328.5-330.0 (339.0). April 335.0,
July 345.0, Oci 343.5. Sales: 5.745.

CHICAGO. Auoust 24.
Chicago !mm Gold—Sept 404.0-105.0

(399.7). Dec 414.0-473.0 (403.9). March
424.5. June J35.9. Sept 447.7.

Oct. y Sept, t Oct. t Per 18 lb flaak.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, EUROPEAN MARKETS

Buxines
Done

1089-077
1028-16
989-980
966-55
955-60

Na.4 Y«fterrfayj FmtoJia '.’Sbifrrafcr
Con- oloae otoae . done
tract

|

!

£ per tonne

Oet WSJO-DS.fllI[ID5.flS^B.aO;Wfi.6D.02. 10

Jen 1 107.00-1 1.00 1 1 12.00- 19.001 .-
March 1118.10-18. 15.1 ia.D5-Mj!0, 12030-18.60

, nmUiam N*y..—.121JW-8 1.16[IMJO-21 Jffi| 12i JJO- 18J6
V Aug

;

124.25-24,40 1W. DO-28^51 128JM-2B.0D

r
q

!? ,.Sli Oct...... -127.b0-2).7b 129,36-28. 70 13S.DD-2B.0D
launa uant 1 u it iia iaq dc rc an

5^W (2.571J lots of 50

—INDICES

—

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aug. 24, Aug. 23 M’th agaY'arago

232.S9 1233.48
|
231.39 ] 257.80

(Bbm; July 1 1852 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug. 25 Aug. 34 M’th agoiVarago

1529.2
I
1535.6

|
1538.7 J

1664.0

(Base: September 18 1931 “ 100)

-
‘ MOODY’S

Aug. 347AugI"a3jM'th ngaY'aFago

1014,9 lioioig i 1014. 1
' 108 7,4

(December 31 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
Dow

;
Aug I Aug Month, Yeaf

Jones < 24
|

23 ago ! ago

Spot iia7.B3127.24!l25il| -
Futr's ,130. 15(230JiS-.127.S0l -
(Base: 0acam bar 3l 1974 - 100)

ROTTERDAM. August 25. Aprif/Juna 222. April Sen 224 iDllors
Wheat— (U.S S per tonne): U.S. Pelleis Erazil afloat 207. Aug 203 5n D i
a Two Red Winter Se«. 14B ii b 210, Del 216, Nov/Mar 250 50 sellers.

No Two Red Winter Sepl 145. U S.
No Throo Amber Durum Sept 162.50.
Oct 157. Nov 171. Doc T76. UlS:. No
Two Northern Spring 14 per cent Aug
174. Sept 172. Oct 174. Nov 177, Doc
181.
Msixe—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. No

Three Yellow afloat 12S. Aug 118. Sept
112. Oct 107.50. Nov 107.50, Dbc
770.50. Oct/Oac 706.50. Jan/Mar
115.50 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonno): U S.
Two Yeffow Gulfport* Sept 234. Oct
228. Nov 228. Dec 232. Jan 238.50,
Feb 242.75. Mar 245 50. April 248 50.
May 260. Bailers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S pBr tonne):
44 par tant Nov 205 traded; afloat 207,
Sept 207. Oct 205.50. Nov 205.50. Doc

.
209.50. Nov/Mar 213. Jon-M«r 215.M.

Brazil mid-Aug/mid-Scpi 205 50
traded.
LIVERPOOL—-Spcf and shipment

sales amounted 10 62 tonnes Acir.i:/
was noi exiensices. and only occasional
transactions TOOL p/Jcc fnloresi vus
rasrnctori to small quantities of African
and North American prov.-tne.

PARIS. August 25.
Coco*—(FFr por 100 kjlosi: Sept

lOrt-iOBS, Dm 1135-1150. Match 1180-
1190. May 1220-1230. July 1260-127fi.
Sept 1290-1300, Dec 1320-1330. Saloa
at call: Nil.

._®riB*|ta-(FFr per tanre): Oet I^CE.
1307. Nov 1315-1325. Doc 1234-1295.
March 1518-151$. May 1575- laSO. July

3Sf5-
1 Bp5- Aug 1G10-1620. Oct 1CCCP,

.1680. Seles at call; S.

Adi reports. Sale*:

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. tonnes.

Dark Northern Spring Nb 1 14 per cent Tate and Lyle delivery, price for

Sept 109.25. Oct 109.75, Nov 111.75, granulated basis white sugar was
Dec 114.50 transhipment 6e« Coast £405.90 (ssnn;)_a -tonne lor home trade

sellers. English Feed fob Sept 114.50, and £197.50 (£203.00) far export.

Oct/Dec 119 Eeet Coast sellers. Maize: International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

.

French Sept 135 transhipment East ante por tonne) fob find stowed

400. 402. 403-400; Aug 409. 412, 4f2-

410: Oct 411. 414. 413-412; On 412,

4)8. nil: Jan 413. 420, 420. Sale.) to..
— -”o ‘BTiJSInS

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—After

(unprocessed) per stone: their cod _
£7.00-18.40. Codlings E5.O0-Efi 40: largo 28 lb 1 5n.-» '*)
haddock E4 80-CS.50. medium L330-

~

£4.50, email £1 70-£2 80: largo plcicg
£8.00, medium C4.8fl-C6.00. beer small
C4.OO-C5.20: skinned dogfish (larou)
no.to-Cli.oa (mednrmj C10.50: sairha
Cl.60-C2.10.

SMITHFI ELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scottish killed sides 78.3 to 83.5. Veal;
Dutch hinds and ends 124.0 to 128.5.
Lamb: English small £3.0 to 67.0.
medium 80.0 to 64.0. heavy 66.0 to
60.0: Scottish medium S7.0 to 61.0.
heavy 56.0 10 56.0: Imported: New
Zealand PL 59.3 to 60.5. TM 58.5 to
60.0. YL's S8.0 to 592). Pork: English,
under 100 lb 351) to 52.0. 100-120 lb
42.0 in <81.n. 150.1 fin ih are jsu

—Por 23 lb 1 2p.i CO. Parsnips—Per
Applet;—per pou:id.

Biamley 0 12-C 15. C->on.>du:rs C OS-0 U\
Discovery 0 PE-0 74, Hawgem 0 10.
Derby 0 IQ, Get-mo C»vo PC5-01O.
Tydomnu's 0 08-0.14. Strawberries—
Par 8 o: 0.30.0 50. Bfackberries—

P

?r
8 es 0.20 Bluabernes—°cr 3 ur o?o
Raspberries—Pe r J 0: 0 A): l-J. Plume—Par pound. Vienna 012-0.20. Bono's
0.10-0.14. Dimsons 0.15. 60305—Por
pound O.lfl-O.fS. Com on Cob—c3;h
0.05-0.10. Cobnuts—Per pound 0.45*
0-50.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk of produce in sterling per
p3ckj.il) excent v.-horo oiherwm staled.

Imported Produce: Orangoo—Outapin:

Aluminium—Morning: Three
.fSSO.OO. 79.00, 78.50, 78.00. 27:60,

77.00. '.Kerb: Three months E577J3Q.

Afternoon: Three months £577,00, 76,00,

76.50. 78.00, 73.00, 72.00, 71.00, 70.00,

71.00. 70.00. 69.00, 68J00. 67.50. Kerb:

€867JX. -68.00. 68^0, 69.00, 88.50.

68.00. 87.00. 68,00. 66,60- Turnover:

43.02S tonnes.

NNUf
|Y«*ter«rys[+or

Mirth I
cloee

ej+or

NICKEL «.m. )+ or. pjn.
Official — tfnofffafaf!

+ ar
-t

sept.) I1MO
NOV-.I
JJUI... 117,90

Mar..I
122.25

May.. 1
124.45

-r

!-d,m;
0.«D

I-OJ5
—0.25|
-0.45

Spat 27WW5 I-1W
Smonthd 2750^0j-M

B77B-8S I—50

Z78B45 I-17A

July,! 137.40 I—O.g fl

WOOL FUTURES
Yesfrdye'i + or

close —

to* -Off. • Wabbfa.1J0-2.M COT 1.50-2.00'. Spring Ei^olm^-Outs^n- ec-, 6.co Lemons
only}; April 75.80, —0.20 (high 75.70, Onion*—Por bunch 0.C5.0.09. PicWinB e— t,-... “

low .75.00); May 85.30. -0-30 (high Onion*—Per 55 Ih 3.00-2.50.

106.10
106.66
112.60
116.65
118.60

I—OJM

S
' rt.15

&
,15

O.D5
1 —

order
AuiRDllen
530... .

630.0-528.0: Mar 534 .0. 536.0, 536.0-

535.0; May 540.0. S41.0, 640.Q; July MEAT/FISH
644.0 543.0. untreded; Oct 542 J). 547.5, _ .

542.5-542.0; Dec 645.0, 6«.0, 546.5- MEAT COMMfSffOf^-Avsrege Far-

645 0 Sales: 108. stock prices at reoroseniative markets.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- GB—Cattle 97.75p psr kg lw (+0.67).

Carrot*—Per 25-20 lb 0.80-1 40. per

bunch 0.05-0-10.; Courgettes—Per 12 lb

2.00-3.00. Cueumbere—Pei package
t.ffi.J.60. TofMfae*—Per 12-lb bo»

D/E 1.40-1 80. Cauliflower®—P» r 12

Lincoln 3.00-4.50 Celery—Per 18-36

winter crop 2.60-3.00- Stick Beens—

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£2,775* 70, 80. Kerb; .Three monthe

Busineee oone—wnui: utw- uncus*— in uujror, Hngr, f H " ------- ” - ---
.

lit 75 Nov I14.60-I14.ffi, Jan 118.00- businae*),'* New-ZeaUmtheem* per kg.: ('H.W). -GB—Pige 71.38pr ger kg Iw Par Pound 0.14-0,18, Wmpklna-“Per

11735’ March no trades, May 124.60- Aug 350 aolfer,- nlfr -Ocr-38?.' 370r nil; * f+2.28). „ .
- POundOIO. Marrows—Par box 0.50-

\Zln July 127 35 only. Sales: 167 Dec 380, 384. 385-382; Jan 384. 386. GRIMSBY FISH-Supply poor, 0.80 Sugar P^iae-Per pound1M
fare oi 100 tonneTBariJi; Sapt 105.25, 388-384; Mar 393, 395, 3**393; Mey demand good. Prices at ship a side Tunipe-PBr 28 lb 1.40-UP- Swedes

HIDES — Lands: Tho market Waff
strongor, probably rcllccling Umars
buying-in clior tho holiday period,

Second clear?. Ox Cl-45-5 kg. 5?.Sp d
ho Withdrawn (58-flp vhlhdrawn): ffix

30.5 ha. 54 .Op 0 hd (W.2 ;; 22-25.5 Ig.
70. 3 p a kq (68.0). Ligin Com: 25.5 ka.
67.5p a kg .(6C.0).
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SY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

DR TO DE VTT.T.TFB S chair-
man of Gencor, South Africa’s
second largest mining group
and one of thet most powerful
figures in the . country's
Afrikaner business community,
has chosen to retire pre-
maturely as a result of a bitter
personal dispute with the chair-

man of the group’s largest
shareholder.

The dash between Dr de
Villiers, a dose confidant of
Mr P. W. Botha, the South
African Prime Minister, and Dr
Andreas Y/assenaar. chairman
of Sanlam. the country’s second
largest insurance group, has
resulted in major rifis within
th? normally monolithic .Afri-

kaner eommunitv.

In a pubiic statement announ-
cing his early retirement. Dr de
Villiers did not anerapt to hide
bis bitterness over the dispute,
which has caused a confronta-
tion between Sanlam and the
Rembrandt group, the tobacco

and liquor combine headed by

Dr Anton Rupert
He blamed it on "a funda-

mental difference of opinion on

a matter of principle” with Dr
Wassenaar. about whether or

not Gencor should continue to

invest in a company in which

the Sanlam chairman had. a per-

sonal -interest, and of which Dr

Wussenaar’s son Dirk was
managing director.

Dr de Valiiers said that he

had enjoyed the full support of

bis fellow directors, and the

board of Sanlam. the largest

indirect shareholder. “ until

about two and a half years ago.”

At that time Gencnr manage-
ment decided that further

investment in the ailing com-
puter company run by Dr
Wassenaar’s son “ could not be
justified financially. I therefore

refused to make further funds
available.
“ Dr Wassenaar responded

with sustained personal hos-

tility which culminated in my

resignation as vice-chairman of

Sanlam. Since then, in a series

of unpleasant incidents. Dr
Wassenaar has sought to

eliminate me as executive chair-

man of Gencor."

Dr de Villiers said the per-

sonal difference .spiralled into

corporate matters to such an

extent that he believed thar he

was under pressure to direct

Gencor in ways which, though

favourable <to Sanlam, were not

necessarily in the best interest

of other shareholders.

Sanlan controlled Gencor

through a holding of just over

50 per cent in Federate ?dynbou
fFedmyoi which in turn has

50.S per cent of Gencor's equity.

A further 30 per cer.t of Fed-
myn is held by the tobacco and
liquor "roup Rembrandt, which
acquired the stake after helping
Genasr acquire control of the
then independent mining house
Union Corporation in 1974.

Rembrandt's chairman Dr

Aaron. Rupert is a dose friend
of Dr de Villiers and came to

bis support when the attacks by
Dr Wassenaar were increasing.
This led to the public debate
and Srftt over Gencor’s future
direction.

Dr de Villiers says that he
has been subjected to con-
tinuous harassment by Sanlam
which with other events had
resulted in an untenable situa-

tion. "Under these circum-
stances it is not possible for me
to manage Gencor to the best
of my ability and .judgment, in
The interests erf all its share-
holders,” he said.

Mr Ted Paritt the previous
chairman of Union Corporation
and the present vice-chairman
of Gencor has been nominated
to fill the chair. Mr Pavit has
already passed normal retire-

ment age and will probably not
occupy the Gencor chairman for
mere than two years and until

a successor is found.

Plant closures

put Firestone

Tire in tti

By Richard Lambert in New York

FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber,

the second biggest U.S. tyre-

maker. has incurred a net less

of $27n or 51 cents a share in

its third quarter ended July 31.

including a Si57m after tax
charge for plant closings. Fire-
stone's net income in the com-
parable quarter last year was

or 40 cents a share.
Sales for the quarter dipped

from Sl.OSbn to S992m. The
latest quarter's figures brought
the nine-month loss to $I4m nr
27 cents a share against a profit

last year of S135m or S2.33 a

share cn sales down from
$3.26bn to $2.9bn.

The company said that the
latest quarter's figures were
struck after total charges of

SllSm before tax. which had
been partly offset by an antici-

pated S25m gain from the
liquidation of related Lifo
stocks.

BY OUR FINANCIAL' STAFF

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON"
Organisation flTOl has turned

in higher net earnings for the

first half of this year, although
trading profits were lower both
tors is were affected by changes
in tax payments.
At the net level, earnings of

£16 .5m. r$29.2m) or ll.Sp a

share for the travel, energy,

information and publishing

group compared with £15.3m or
lip a year ago. after a near
halving of the income tax
charge.
At the trading level, profits

fell from £46.1m to £37.3m.
after increased UK petroleum
revenue and supplementary
petroleum duty charges. Sales
jumped from £531.Sm to
£602.4m.

Tee board said that in the
UK. general business conditions
were still affected by the
recession, v.-hich was having an
effect both on publishing
revenues and travel bookings.
In America, profits would be
adversely affected by reduced
demand for the group's oil and
gas products and for travel ser-

vices.

to receive
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN govern-

ment has approved plans to aid

the stricken steel division of the

country's largest company.

Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP).

Details are expected to be
announced today after a Cabinet
meeting in Canberra but the
government is thought unlikely

to have agreed .to BHP's re-

quests in full.

BHP recently asked the Tem-
porary Assistance Authority for

quota restrictions on the impor-
tation of mosrt flat steel pro-

ducts, limiting imports to be-

tween 10 and 15 per cent of

local sales.

It hoped in this way to stem

the tide of cheap imports from
Japan and South Korea, which
together with steeply rising

domestic labour costs, are caus-

ing mounting job losses.

In the year to May 31, BHP's

steel division showed a loss of

AS12.6m (U.S.S12.4m), against

a profit of A$105.6m for 1980-81.

By Kennetil Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS yesterday

announced a major reorganisa-

tion of its U.S. truck and bus
manufacturing operations as

part of a determined pro-

gramme to become the world's
major supplier of commercial
vehicles.

This is one more step in the

changes CM is making -to co-

ordinate the efforts of its com-
mercial vehicles businesses

around the world which, include

Bedford in the UK, G-M of

Brazil, and Isuzu, its 35 per cent-

ov-ned associate in Japan, as

well a? GMC and Chevrolet in

the US.
The scattered elements in

CM'S truck and bus manufactur-
ing plants in seven cities, are to

he pulled together into a new
division
The new track' and bus manu-

facturing division will set up
headquarters in Pontiac.

Michigan. Mr James McDonald.
GM president, pointed out that

outside North America, the

corporation has about 6 per
cent of the free world’s com-
mercial vehicle sales. Ford has
just under 6 per cent while fee
Japanese are now taking over

6 per cent.

The changes GM was making
would help "establish GM as

the leader throughout the world
in trucks and buses." He
predicted free world demand
for commercial vehicles outside
North .America would move up
by about 1m to 6.5m by 1987.

"By 1990," he aded, "com-
mercial vehicle sales in the
Middle East, Africa. In Latin
America and in the Pacific rim
are projected to reach 2.5m,
nearly equal to combined sales

in Europe and Japan. These
figures give some idea of the
potential out there.”

Mr McDonald maintained
that GM’s decision 14 months
ago to set up the worldwide
truck and bus organisation was
“one of GM’s most important
moves for some time."

Richard Lambert in New York looks at a surprise takeover move

BENDDC has been reshaping
itself in the last five years to
reduce its dependence on the
U.S. motor industry, and its bid
for Martin 3!arietta represents

by far its biggest step towards
achieving that goal. It has been
made possible by a series of
disposals in the last two years
which turned over $500m of low
return assets into a liquid port-

folio. which will provide The
firepower for the cash element
in the Marietta bid.

The offer comes as a surprise,

for two reasons. Mr William
Agee, the 44-year-old chairman
of EenrlLv. had given the im-
pression that he would prefer

to reinvest the company’s
surplus cash in a piecemeal
fashion, perhaps by buying
minority shares in other com-
panies. rather than by making a
ifingJe huge acquisition.

And if there was to be such
a jumbo deal. Wall Street’s

favourite candidate was RCA.
Bendix bouaht a 7.3 per cent
stake in the company last

winter, a move which prompted
roars of horror from the broad-
casting and electronics con-
glomerate.

Bendix made it clear yester-

day that in “ redeploying its

internal resources to finance the
offer, it had no intention at this

time to reduce its holding" in

RCA
Mr Agee took over at Ben dire

around five years ago, when Mr
Michael Blumenthal went to

Washington as President
Carter’s Treasury Secretary.
Since then, his major divesti-

tures have included automotive
subsidiaries, large forestry

holdings and a 20 per cent stake
in Asarco. a leading U.S.
copper producer. These sales

produced capital gains amount-
ing to some S275m,

machine tool business, the
group expects that its earnings
this year will be below the
S7.03 a share that it reported
from continuing activities in the
year ended last September.
Perhaps this what prompted

Bendix to make yesterday's big
move. Mr Agee has made it

clear that he is keen to increase

WHERE THE PROFITS WERE MADE
Martin Marietta 1981 Sm Bend be 1981 Sm
Cement 941 Automotive 2123
Aggregates 29J Aerospace,
Chemicals 518 electronics 1553
Aluminium 40-6 Industrial 933
Aerospace 125j6 Intercompany
Investment & eliminations -14.0

miscellaneous 34S Investment income iSJ,

Total* 2934) Totalf 512.6

* Net earnings before tax and interest,

t Operating and investment income.

But despite the hectic pace
of Mr Agee's programme,
Bendix has remained vulnerable
to the squeeze now hitting the
heartland of U.S. industry. The
automotive business—with pro-

ducts including braking
systems. friction materials
steering systems and engine
controls—remained the major
source of revenue and profits in

1981. Thanks to continuing
declines in these activities, and
severely depressed results in its

the group's investment in high
technology fields, and the
appeal of Martin Marietta seems
obvious.
The bidder already has an

important stake in the aero-
space industry. On the aviation
side, its products include air-

craft wheels and brakes, air-

borne rader systems, com-
munications and automatic
flight control equipment and
hydraulic components. It is a
major supplier; to the new

Boeing 767 twin jet aircraft.

Bendix is also deeply involved
hi the defence and space pro-
grammes providing systems for
guiding missiles and space
vehicles and numerous other
products for the Pentagon
Military and missile sales

account for well over half its

aerospace revenue.
This is where Martin Marietta

fits in. The company traces its

history back to 1909, when a
pioneer aviator. Glenn Martin,

incorporated a company in his

name. Aerospace activities

accounted for over two-fiftiis of

its earnings last year, and its

products are a rofl-call of the
U.S. military and space pro-

gramme—which represents the
vast bulk of its sales.

From its two main facilities

in Colorado and Denver, the
group produces the giant ex-

ternal tank for the space
shuttle as weTl as a number of

other major elements for this

programme. It is playing a key-

mi? in development work on
the MX missile and the group
is the systems integration con-
tractor for the Titan 111, the
r.sndard Air force space launch
vehicle.

I: has been involved in the
design, development and pro-
duction of missiles since 1945,
since when its products have
included the Pershing surface
to surface ballistic missile sys-

tem, the Patriot air defence
missile and the Sprint anti-

ballistic missile.

The bulk of Its aerospace
S3 lea are made under cost-

reimbursement type contracts.

This division is ateo involved in

solar power projects.

As a result of a merger in

1961 as well as subsequent
acquisitions, Martin Marietta

has a number of other major
activities—although these may
be of less interest to Bendix.
It is an important producer of

cement and aggregates in the
U.S. and Canada, and it also has
a big chemicals business where
its products include concrete

admixtures, grouting com-
pounds, dyestuffs and organic

chemicals and magnesite refrac-

tories. It is also in the
aluminium business, and its

reduction plants are capable of

producing over 200,000 tons of

aluminium in a normal year.

But these are not normal
times. The aluminium division

is now losing money and
depressed results from most of

t'ne other operating companies
has more than offset record
growth in the aerospace division

this year. As a result, net
income in the first half fell from
just over SlOOm to S56m, or
81.57 a share.
These problems have brought

Martin Marietta's shares into

Bendix's buying range and the
outcome of the bid may well
depend on whether Martin
Marietta can show that 1982 is

just a temporary dip in its

strong growth record.

technology link
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

NISSAN MOTOR COMPANY,
Japan's second largest car manu-
facturer after Toyota, has dis-

closed a long-term technology
exchange agreement with 31 a r-

tin Marietta. The agreement
could pave the way for a signi-

ficant expansion of Nissan’s
aerospace and defence-related
business.
The agreement will apparently

allow Nissan wide access to Mar-
tin Marietta technology and this

could he used in bidding for

future aerospace and defence
contracts in Japan. In turn. Mar-
tin Marietta is considering the

use of Nissan's know-bow
related to robotics.

Nissan currently manufac-
tures solid fuel propellants used

to power rockets and missiles.

These are sold both to the
Defence Agency and a Govern-
ment backed space programme
run by the National Space
Development Agency.
Such sales, however, cur-

rently represent less than 1 per
cent of Nissan’s overall Turn-
over and the company is

attempting to diversify away
from the car industry in several
directions, including the grow-
ing market in Japan for defence
equipment.

Nissan's bid to strengthen its

fledgling aerospace division has
raised eyebrav/s with the
Japanese defence industry,
which has Jong been dominated
by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

and other Mitsubishi group
companies. Nissan is a mem-
ber of the Fuyo group of
companies, a descendant of
another of Japan's pre-war
industrial groupings.
The entrance of another

group into the competition for
defence and aerospace work
could present a formidable
challenge to the established
defence producers. It is be-
lieved that the Defence Agency
would welcome a fresh infusion
of competition.
Nissan itself is a relative new-

comer to the aerospace business,
having acquired its know-how
in the raid-198fls upon merging
with Prince Motor Company,
which had long been involved.

Prince's origins can be traced
directly to one of Japan’s power-
ful pre-war aircraft manufac-
turers. Ishikawajima Aircraft.
In the turbulent years following
the war. the forerunner of
Prince also absorbed a part of
the defunct Xakajima Aircraft,
the maker of .Japan's famous
Zero fighter plane. Nakajima.
formed the heart of Mitsnbi sin's
aircraft division. Paradoxically,
one ether Nakajima spin-off

eventually became the Nissan
affPfate. Fuji Heavy Industries.

Nissan presumably will co-

operate closely with Fuji Heavy,
taking advantage of its involve-
ment in aerospace work. One
other company being mentioned
for a possible link with Nissan

in aerospace is Hitachi Ltd, the
large heavy electrical and elec-

tronics maker. There have been
some informal exchanges
between the two though nothing
serious has so far developed.
Hitachi has also bolstered its

defence efforts over the past
year or so.

Nissan said It signed the
agreement with Martin Marietta
late in June. It is vaguely
described as " long-term.”
Nissan has an aerospace
research laboratory and plant in
the Western suburbs of Tokyo.
Apart from solid fuel propel-
lants for rockets. Nissan has
developed an apogee motor
used in adjusting' the orbit of
satellites.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ALBERTSON'S

Second quarter
Revenue
fie: pro": 5 ........

Ne; per shire

Six months
Rsvenue ..........

1*2
S

S5A-7m
13.43m

0.20

.1921

$
8S7.£n»
11.55m

0.75

Net profits

Ne: per share —
l.ttbn
27.12m

1 76

1.57bn

21.77m
1.A1

BOW3A3PI5R

Second quarter
Roisr.«i? .......
Nei crcfits

Ns: psr share
Si* months

R9>>cnu>; ............

Ne: prcfhs

1952
CS

115.6m
630.000

0.13

19B1

CS
83.1m

f 1.22m

.Nat per bob re

1 Loss

M3 3m
1.23m
0-24

162 3m
t1->var7i

CARSON PtRIE SCOTT

Second quarter
Revenue ....

Nat profits

Net per snare
Six months

Revenue
Nat profits

Nut per share

1962 1981
S S

163.5m 183.5irf

,1.78m 7.72m
0.30 2.03

373 3m 385 8m
2.08m 7.75m
0.2* 2.15

ECONOMICS LABORATORY

1961-62 1980-31

Fourth quarter 5 S
Havcnuo 178.71m 67.Win
Net profits 10.37m 9.58m
Nat Dor snare 0.78 0.71

Year
Revenue .... 670.26m 628.&im
Ne: profits 22.31m 29.61m
Net per snare Z*4 2.70

REXNORD

Third quarter
Revenue

1SGI -32

S
1B&0-S1

S

Net profits hwmm.,
Net per share
Nine months

Revenue ..........

Net profits

Not per share

331.7m 236.3m
1.43m S.33m

SWIFT INDEPENDENT

Third quarter
Revenue
fit: profits

0.37 0 46 1 Ne: per s^are
Niro months

Peve.—jc
Net D.-dirs

j
Net per snare ...

1981-82 1X0-31
S S

629 18m 536.7m
4.1m tS7<l.C00

0.82 —
721 3m 25* .3m
2.12m 20.4m
0.10

I.KTw
*3.1Sm

3.34

1 6Sbn
10.02m

230

SUPERMARKETS GENERAL SYSCO

1962
Second quarter 5

Revenue 314 8m
N9 - orafits 12.5m
Net ocr share ..... i.cg
Six months

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net par share

1.536m
IS.flm

2.00

1981
S

j

Fourth quarter
741.2m

j

Revenue
7.6m

;
*!*: trphts .......

0.31 ! Net par sharp ....

Year
Revenue
Ne: arefita ...—

.

Ns: per share

1931-82
S

. 473 2m
9.84m
043

1980-31
S

SB7.5m
7.45m
0-53

1.«bn
96m
1.14

UNITS) BRAND

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits ~-
Nei oar share

Yoar
Revenue „™,
Net profits ...

Net so; share

1361-82 JWM1
S S

. 1.1 Sr* I.Oflbr.

. ,17.7m 19.4m
.1.56 1.70

S.STbn. 4.06bn
2.8m 29.4m
O.GG 2.42

WEST VACO

1.71im
34.2m
1-7S

i.aahn
26 3m

1.41-

Third quarter
Revenue
Ne: profits

Ne: per share
Nino mcnCiQ

Revenue
Net p.’pfic

Net per share ..,

1381-32 1980-81

S S
. 354.8m 398.5m
. 16.43m 25.4m

0.62 1.00

l.tSbrl T.16bn
41.75m 70.01m

.1.59 2.75

IC Industries plans

currency
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i.'-i

f -!

--lla||/!sS r
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPOM3GMT

IC INDUSTRIES, tire U.S. diver-

sified manufacturing group, is

raising SwFr 100m in tbe Swiss
bond market arcing a dual cur-

rency technique that is becom-

franc investors. Sodttfc, “which

is managing tile iSSUOr fliSU 60id

yesterday that investors wilt be
able to redeem the bonds at a— — price of $3,616 after eight years, . —— —

- „ . ,
- -

ing increasingly attractive to 54^59 after 10 and after bulldog bond by Eaecmaw oe
Swiss retail investors. • 12 years. 1 -Ifewice wa£ Tsuced to gsTO a ,

Pont Issue due in 1989

. i points to 102 yesterday,

according to its lead manager

Iforgani Guaranty.-
' - •

Elsewhere the £T5m,'_26-y8ar

Swiss retail investors.
Under fihas technique inves-

tors win pay SwFr 5,000 for
each bond end win ' receive
interest in Swiss francs at 7}
per cent. But on redemption hi

15 years’ time, the proceeds will

be returned in dollars and each
bond -wvH be worth £6.200.

This would allow the dollar
to fall as low as SwFr 0.80

before investors would make a
currency loss on the transaction.
Those who consider such a rate
unlikely stand to make a profit

Once again itare wexe^ux stem ' coQpon of 12i per cent and issue

issues of fixed rate doHar Essor mice of 97.05$ by <

“
bonds , yesterday,

- • although Ktemwort Benson.

terms were set on file glOOim
five-year Yankee issue for Fm*

'

land by lead managers Merrill
Lynch. Finland win pay a

coupon of 13? per cent .and the
bonds are offered .at an issue

price .of 99f. -
*’

In th& secondary -market
dollar Eurobond prices moved
up by around i point on average
in generally fairly quiet trading.

if the dollar rate does indeed . . But a shortage of paper appears
turn out higher.
The issue thus combines the

attraction of high-yielding
dollar paper with some ex-

change rate protection, for Swiss

to be developing to -the. U:S.

corporate sector where 'some
issues moved ahead, strongly in
active deals.

The latest 14$ per cent Du

AflhB level the bonds yleM
jL5L9 per cent, the lowest yet set

on a bulldog issue by a foreign

borrower to London.
. On the continent D-Mark
bonds moved up by- between i
and l points as dealers are now
expecting the Bundesbank to

cut its official lending rates

today. ". Swiss franc foreign

bonds were little changed
In Tokyo fee Montreal Uriban

Community is raising Y5fm
through a 10-year S.S per cent
placement, priced at 99,75 per
cent by fee Industrial Bank of
Japan.

XADB raises £10m bank loan
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STARF

THE Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank (IADB) has raised
a £10m five-year loan from
Lloyds Bank International
which bears interest at a fixed

rate of 13£ per cent.

Proceeds of the loan, which
was arranged through Baring
Brothers, will be used to help

finance development projects to
Latin America.

British banks rarefiy engage'
ip this form of fixed rate ster-

ling lending, but fee Inter-
American Bank's operation
follows dose on the heels of a
£45m, five-year 14} per cent
loan to tire World Bank ex-

tended by three -British clearing

banks. •

Separately fee Inter-American
Bank said it. had arranged a
loan of DM 50m bearing in-

terest at 9} per cent annually
for 10 years from. Bayetisdhe
Verelnsbank and Bayerische
LaadeAanki

Bank of Montreal profits slide
BY ROBERT GJBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

BANK OF. MONTREAL* fee

third largest Canadian

chartered bank, earned C$T0.1m
(UB^56Bm) or 99 cents a share

in the third quarter ending July

31, against CS92.5m, .or C$L58
a share a year earlier. Revenues
were C$2.29bn against C$2-30brL

Provision for loan losses was
Increased 34 per cent during
the quarter, reflecting the
recession. The bank's asset

growth remained stow, reflect-

ing partly . the emphasis on
higher quality crests. Domestic
operations showed improved
profitability, V

In fee. first nine months, net
profit was C$200.7m. or C&93
a share, down from C$266m or
C$4.69 a share - a year earlier.

Revenues were U$6.8bn against
£$5.9m.

,

j"
... .

Assets at July Sf were
C$63.5bn against C$58.6bQ a
year earlier. -.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows fee 200 latest international bond issues ifor which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see fee complete list of Eurobond prices Which
will be published next pn Tuesday September 14. ^losing:prices on -August 25

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Ufa IS 86/67 ...

Amajt Ini. Fin. 1ft 92
Amen 0/S Fin. 1ft 89
ATT 1ft 89
Bekar Int. Fin. 0.0 92...

BHP Finance 1ft 89...

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87

Bk. Monmel 1ft B7 ...

Bque. Indo Suez 15 89

British Col. Hyd. 1ft 89
British Col. Hyd. 1ft 92
Canada 1ft 87
Canadsrr 1ft 87
Canadian Pac. 1ft 92
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89...

CIBC 16 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92
Citicorp O/S 1ft 85/97
CNA 1ft 97
Con. Illinois 1ft 89 ...

Doinsche.Bfc. F. 1ft 89

Duka Pwr. 0/S 1ft 89

ECSC 1ft 87 (April) —
El B 1ft 89
EIB 1ft- 32 -
Eksponflnan* 14'* 89 ...

Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 S3
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S 1ft 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89

GMAC O/S Hr. 15- 87
Gull Canada Ltd 1ft 92
Gulf Oil 1ft 94 —
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...

Now Brunswick 1ft 87

New Brunswick 1ft 89
Nova Scotia Pr. 1ft 89
Ontario Hi-dro 1ft 89.... 150
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ... 150
Pac Gas & Ei. 1ft 89 45
Phillies Petrol 14 89 200
fi.J Rynids. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan P..15 92. .150.

Shelf Canada 14\ 92 ... 1Z5
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 125
Swod. Exp. Cr. 1ft 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 1ft 90
Swad. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Texas Eastern 15% 89...

Union Carbide 14% 89
Wells Fargo Int. 15 87
World Bank 1ft 87 ...

World Bank 1ft 83 ...

World Bank 15 87

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield-

190 105 10ft +0%'-0% 13.02
102% 102% +0% —0% 15.57 -

100 10ft +ft -ft 14.14-

10ft 10ft 4-0% -ft 12.93

28% 2ft 0 +ft1«U8
100% 100% 4-0% -3% 14.58

9ft 97% 4-0% 4-0% 12JSB

9ft 100% 4-ft 4-2 14.43

100% 101% 4-0% 4-0% 14.71

10ft 105% 4-ft 4-1% 13.55
105% 106% 4=0% 4-ft 14.05
104% 105% -ft -ft 12.84

105% 105% -0% +1%.13.76
.100% 101% 4-ft +2% 1439
199*, 100 4-0% 4-ft 15.05

10ft 101% 4-ft +0% 15.63
101% 102% '4-0% -0% 13J2.
1ffi% 103% -ft '4-ft 13.88
107% 107% +0% +1% 14.58

98% 98% 4-0% 4-1% 16.09

10ft 100% '4-ft '4-ft 14.10
104 104% 4-ft -ft 1441
103% 103% +0% -0% 13-84

105*, 106% '4-ft 4-0% 1401
105% 106% +0% -0% 74.33

102% 102% '+0% 0.- 13.85
30% -30% +0% -ft 13-30

27 27% '4-ft -1% 13.21
104% 10ft 4-0% 4-0% 12.04
102% 102% ~+0% - ft 134J2
103% 104% +ft +0% 14.00

K»~ 104% 104% +0% +E% 13-59
100 103% 103% +0% '+1% 14.00

102% 103 +0% -ft 13.72

3ft 31% 0 -ft 13.14
104% 104% r+U% +Z% 13.88
108% 107 '4-ft +1*. 14.51

10ft 10ft +C%'+1% 15.08
105% 105% 4-0% +1% 13:41
105% 106% 4-0% 4-ft13.82
102% 103 0 -0% 1478
101% 102% '+0% +0% 13.45
30% 3ft —0% —1% 1329

_1J»%.103%'441U . .0. .14.39
102% 103 +ft -+7% 13.87
100% 101 "4-0% 4-ft 13.78
103% 104% +0% +ft 14.18
100% 101% -{-ft +1% 1448
21% 32% -ft -2 1402

103% 103% 4-ft -ft 1482
102% 103% -ft -0% 13.9T
103% 103% ’+0% -ft 13.84
T02 102% -ft -ft 13.52:
106% 10ft '4ft +ft 13M
104% 105% '4-ft -ft 13.56
104% 105% -Vft -ft 13.70

75
.•75-

400-
225
150
200
100
TOO
200
ISO
750
160
75
75

100
100
125
75
TOO
300
60
80
160
100
60

400-
400
125
100
125

175
300
75
75
75

100
100
200
60
150
75‘

600
250
250

World Bank 15 88 160
Average price changes... On day .+0% on week 0

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 9% 92 150
Australia ft 91 — 200
Austria 8% 92 100
Barclays O/S In. ft 94 100
Bowsier Int. rm, 8% 89 SO
Caisse Nat. Tele. 9% 92 ICO
Canada 3% 89 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 1ft 92
Cred. Foncier ft 92
Denmark 10% 92
EDF 9% 92
EIB ft 92
In:. -Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92
Nacnl. Finsnciera 11 90
Norsk Hydro 0% 92
Philips Lamps 8% 92 —
Philip Morris 8%. 90 —
Quebec 10% 92
Renfe 10 92
SNCF 8% 92
Tauarnautobahn 9% 94
Tenneco Int. 9 92
World Bant- ft 89
World Bank 8% 92

Issued flW Offer day week yield
98% 99 "0 4-1 9j44

10ft 106% -0%Tl%. a3S
"

95% Sft '4-ft 4-ft 898.
96% 9ft 44)% +0% 8.87

50 95% 36% -ft +0% 9-34
ICO 101% 102% 4-ft 4-2 9.18
200 .101% 102% 0 -fcft 8-06
100 100% TOO-', 4-ft 0-1037
10O-- 97% 98% "4-0% -+"1%- 9.08'

100 100% 101% 0 .4-0% 9.92
100% 101% 0 0 9.67
-8ft 97% ’+0%-'4-1% 8.68
97% 8ft 4-0% +0% 9.Z7
89% 80% +1% -1%13.il
98% 98% "+0% ‘+0% 2-74
100% 101% +0«4 4-0% &32
100% 1QO% jj-Q% -fft 8.06
102%1QS% 0 r4-0% 9.99
9ft 99% +0% -0% 10.06
96 . 96%

,40% +0% 9.19
102% 102% 0 ‘4-0% 449
99% 9ft '-*0% ’+0% 9.03

101% 102% +0% +0% .an
97% 37% '4-G% 4-1%: 3^5

100
100
160
150
100
100
TOO
150
100
100
50

100
100
2C9

Average price changes... On day "+ft on week 4-ft

100
100

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada ft 92
Arslan Dev. Bank 7 92...

Avsalsa 7% 92
BNP 6% 92
Cm. No:. I'Er.ergia 7 92
Crev/n Z-lferbach 6% 52
E-jroparat 7% 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland 6% 92 30
JlDir. Dev. B-infa fl 94 ..

Kanaai El. Power 6% 92
Kobe City 5% 92
Kefflmunleno 7% 92 ...

Lonrfio Int. Fin. 7% 82
Mitsui OSK 6% 92 ......

Nafinaa 8% 92 80
Naramss O/S F, 7*i SO 75
New Zealand 6 92 ... .

Nippon Tel, &. T. ft 32
NYTC ft 92
OKB 7% 92 -

Philip Morris 6% 94 ...

Renfe 7% 92
Sekijui Pre. 5% 52 WW
Svsnsl.ii Handels, ft 92
T;»otcr VVsssnr ft 92 ".

World Bank 7% 92

Change on
Issued Bid iOffer day weaLYiald
100 101% 102 0 +0% 5-99
100 99% 99% -0-% -1% 7.03
80 93% 94 -ft,-2% 8.72
WO' : 9S% 98% +0% +0% 6.96
100 100*4 ilh -ft -0% 6.87
100 38-'i 100% -F0% +ft 6.74
100 101% 101% -0% 0 7.01

89% 99% —0% '4-0% 6.85
1«%1<H% -0% +ll% 5.82

108% "+0% +0% 6.05102
100 - 101% 102 ‘+0% '4-0% 6L8S
35 flOO 10ft -ft -0% 7.21
80 * 95% -ft -ft 8422
100 99 ®ft -ft "4-0% M2

80 80% -0% -6 11.75
1C1%'101% -ft' -0% 756
103 «S% 0 ’+1% 5.58
104% Wft -ft -ft 5.90
9B% 98%' 0 -0% 6.94
101% 102 0 -ft 6.98
Wa%105 0 ‘4-1% 5.67
96 96%' -2% -4 8.34

.102 1ft2% +0% 0 5.06
98% 99% -0% -4-0% 6.89
93% 88% -0% -ft' 6 49
104 104% 0 0 6.66

100
KM
WO
WO
100
80
70
100

ICO
100

Avorago price changes... On day —0% an week —ft

YEN STRAIGHTS
EJfl 3% 92
Int -Amer. Dev. ft 91

Japan Airlines 7% 87...

New Zealand ft 87
World BnnJr ft 92 ......

Change on
Issued Bid Offer dsr wed Yield

15 97% Sft +0% 0 8^3
101% W2% 4-0% 4-0% IL80
96% 96% +0% +0% 3J£3
9ft 10ft 1+0% 4-0% 8JB
9ft 9ft 0 4-ft XjCS

15
9
«
20

Average price changes... .On day +o% cn week +0%

OTT®? 'STRAIGHTS '

'

Sell Canada' 16 88 CS...

Br. Col. Tel„ 17% 88 CS
Can. Pac. S, 1ft 88 CS
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS
Gar Metro. 17% SO CS—
01^ 16% 88 CS
<J. Hyd. 16% 89 (M> CS
U. 8k. Nwy. 9% SO EUA
Amro Bk. 10 87 (MJ FI

AmreBk. 10 87 (A) fl

Bk.-Mee* & H. 10 87 FI

EIB 10 87 Ff
Ireland 10% 87 H
OKB 10% 87 H :

OKB 14- 88 FFr ...._,.li..

Sohray et C. 14% B6 !¥r
Beneficial 16% -80 £ (D>
BFCE 1«% 87 £ IL
BNP 13% 91 £

Change on
(

Issued Bhf .Offer day week ,Yield !

WO *tW0 100% 0 ,4-1% 15.93
,

50 *4100% 101% 0 0 18.97
.'BO. •Wft Wft'rW'+f HL30
35 *t101%1Q2 . 0 fcHHtHUSW *198% 8ft -0% 0 17.57

• .83 .<*t9ft100% —0% 4-f %BJO
50 *199% 100 —0% —0% 16.60
18 95% 96% -0% FFO% W.24
150 W0%100% O - +f% 9J3

' 75 100%100%-0%+ft BM
76 99% 9ft -0% -0%10.il

99% 9ft 0 0 10.13
99% 89% 0 "+0%KL63

75
75

- 76 10ftWOV4-OV4-OY1032
400
200
2D
30
15

CECA ,13% 88 C
Fin. E*. Cred. 13% 86 £
Gan. Sec. Co. 12% 89 £
Hiram WaWrer 14% 86 £
Norsk Hydro. 14% 87 E
Privatbankan

.
14% 88 £

Quebec 1ft 87 £.

Quebec Piov. 14% -89 E
Reed (Nd> NV 16% 88 E
Royal Trustco 14 86 £_
SOW Franc® 1ft BZ £...

Swed, Ex^Cr. 13% 88 £
Tenreco Int. 14%. 87 £
Eurofime 1ft 87 Lurfr
EIB 9% 88 LuXFr -

94 95 -0% 0 18.08
9ft 95% 0 -ft 16.72
9ft 95% '+0% +T% 16^8
10ft WftH-0% 4-1% 72.73

.. . 10ft 101% -fft 4-1% 1X23
20 102% 103% 4-ft +1 12L83
15 102% 103% +0% '4-1% 12.72
50 102% 1(0%. 4-OVH-ft 11.83
25 10ft W6% +ft 4-2% 1244
SO

-

.' 10ft 108% +0% +1V12.74
12 100% 101%. 0 (4-0% 14.14
35 .W6%106% 0 4-1% 1348
30 W0% 101% H-ft -fft14^5
25 .107% 108% O +0% 14.65
12 102 W8 -fft +0% 1239

. 30 ' 106 108 +0% ffft 1436
20 .102% 103% 4-0% +1 12.53

.30 Kn% 101% -ft 14-1 14JS
500 _ 97 98 +0% 4-0%' 11.14
800, _ 9ft . .96% +1% H-2% 1036

Spread
0%
ft
ft
ft
0%
ft"
ft.
ft

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alh'ed Irish 5% 92
8k. of Tokyo 5% 81 <D)
Bk. Nova Scotia 5% 93
BFCE ft 88
BFCE 5%. 87
Caisse N«. Tela. 5% SO
CCCE 5%. 2002
CEPME ft 82 . ,
Chemical TJY'5% 94.,_;..#0%.
Credit Agrico I e ft 97... 0%
Credit du Word 5% 82:.. 0%
Credit Lyonnais ft 97... 0%
Credit Lyonnais 5% 94... ft
Credit Nat ft 94 ... .W%'
Ireland ft 89/94 ft
Kansallis. .Osaka 5% 92 - 0%
Lloyds Eorofin 5% 93 ... $0V
Long Tarm Cred. ft 92 ft
J. P. Morgeo ft 97 ... 50%
Nat. West Fin. 5% 91... 9ft
New Zealand 5% 87 ... 0%
Nippon Credit ft 90 — 0%
Offshore .Mining Jft 91 ft
PKbanken 5 91 ............ 0%
Scotland Int 5% 82.;.... 0%
Sec. Pacific 5% 81 .0%
Sociaie Generate ft 95 0%
Standard Chart ft 91. 0%
Sweden 5% 89 :.... ft-
Toronto Domin'n ft 92. ft

.

Average price changes...

16.28
15.04
13.93
15.77
15J7

Bid Offer C.'dte C.cprt C-yfd
»% 93 W/1016J8 15.89
100% 101% 8/12 15% 15.12
98% 99% 29/10 15%
99% 100

' 28/10 15
100% 100% 27/1 14

' 99% 10ft 21/10 15%
98% 89 11/1215%
100% 101V 10/72 15.44 15.30
93% 99% 23/9 16.BS.i6B6
90% TOO 24/9 15-44 15^8
Wft W1% 23/12 15«1 10.67
99% 100% 1/10 16 18.02
WftlOl 1/1 1B.S4 18B1
98% 99% 9/9 14.69 14^8

198% 58% 25/11 14% 14_96
.99% Wft 6/11 15JH 15J31
Sft 100% 29/10 17% 17.10
99% 100% 29/11 14% 14.64
99% WO 12/11 1234 12-97MV 101% 15/1 1ft is.06
9ft 100% 7/10 IB-58 1554
100% 100% 10/2 1ft 13.79

10ft J/12 14,19 14.10
10ft 101% 17/12 IBSI 1&J56
88% 99% 23/9 15% 15.53
S9>4 Wft 24/11 .15 • IBJO

®3% V9 15-31 15A1
.99% Wft 19/11 14% .. 14,86
99% 99% 26/8 15^1 15.41
98% 98% 11/2 1421 14S1
On day 0 on week —o%

CONVERTIBLE - Crnr. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Ajinomoto 5% SB 7/81 .933
Bow' Valtey Inv. 8 35 4/81 23.12
Bridgestone Tlnr 5% SS 3/SZ 470
Canon ft 95 1/81 738.3
Canon 7 97 7/82 7492.
Chugaf Pharm. 7% 98 — 7/82709.6
Fujitsu Faniic 4% 96 —10/81 5641
Furvkawa Elec. 5%-9S... 7/SI 300
Hitachi Cable ft 96 2/82 616
Hitachi -Cred. Cpn. 5 88 7/81 1612
Honda Motor 5% 97 3/82 Ml
Kawasaki 5% 96 J— 9/81 229
Marei 6 96.i.— 7/BI B46.4
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/91 826.4
Minorca 9% 97 6/82 8.16 -

Murata 5% 38 7/81 2188
NKK 5».- 96 7/81 188
Nippon Electric ft 97... -2/82 846
Orient Finance 5% 97 3/82 1205
Sanyo Eiecrrie -5 90..-...-.1O/81 852
Sumitomo Elec. 5% 97... 3/82677.3
Sumitomo Met. 6% 8G„. 10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn.. 6%' 90.- 9/BO 191
Konishlroko' ft 88

' DM 6/82 '616
MitoubiahL H, 6 89 DM S/82 ^3

2J2
2.62
0.99

Chg.
'

BJd Offer day Pram
8ft 82% +0% 8.72
M%:98%-0% G0J23
84% 86% +0% 0.01
10ft 102 +3
114% Tift H-ft
114% 116 +ft
7T* 79% +3% »a»
96% 98% +1 >-4.08
8ft 8ft +T% 5,61

tL S. -"*• 7 -01W% 90% +3% 11.67
61% 63 +0% 20.38
»% 97% +0% 7^8

.

“ “ft 24.80
1S3 95 +1 oak
64 «% +0% 24.44
69% 71 +0% —22JJ1
91% 93% +0%
75% 7ft +1
64% 56 0
91% 93 +0% v»% filV+ft 41.94
T3

. 75 Q 25.64
101 102 0
«i 81% +1%' 31.15

7.09
2.74
14-97
6-26

• No Info noMi on. available—previous day's price

t O nly one insrKet maker .supplied. a pric^,

*
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MAN shareholders may
face cut in dividend
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

MAN, the West German com-
mercial vehicle and mechanical
engineering group, warned
shareholders yesterday that it

may have to cut its dividend for
the year ended June 1982. For
the previous year it paid DM 7
a share.

Major contracts won in ‘recent
months have been booked at
sharply reduced prices in the
face of fierce international com-
petition, which has depressed
profitability.

In addition MAN is still
accumulating heavy losses in
bus manufacturing and its
Argentinian subsidiary has run
fato major difficulties as a result

of the collapse of the local-

economy.
The group, which Is 75 per.

cant-owned by GHH, Europe’s-
largest mechanical engineering
concern, managed to increase
turnover modestly list year by
7 per cent to DM 9.6bu ($4bn).
Profit figures are not yet avail-
able.

New orders won last year also
rose, by 7 per cent to DM 10.5bn
boosted by several large plant
contracts, but MAN warns that
demand in the second half
dropped substantially. The
value of orders at the end of
June stood at DM 10-3bn, how-
ever, some 10 per cent higher

than a year earlier.

In operations with short deli-

very periods, the worldwide
recession has begun to bite

sharply into demand and MAN
has been forced to introduce
short-time working in both its

commercial vehicles and com-
pressor building activities.

The company is no longer
finding it possible to compen-
sate for the recession in the
domestic market through
higher export sales and has
been hit particularly by the

slower growth in demand from
member-countries of the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

Sandvik pre-tax earnings halved
BY WILLIAM DULLFORGE IN STOCKHOLM

SANDVIK, the Swedish cemen-
ted carbide anj steel group,
reports pre-tax profits of
SKr 103m ($16.9m) for the
first half of 19S2, against SKr
214m. Sales advanced by 11.7
per cent to SKr 4.7bn, but this
veiled a 4 per cent decline in
volume.
The group's previous steady

profit record was marred last
year when earnings plunged to
SRr 519qi from SKr 746m in
1980. The continuance ' of the
profit slide is blamed on poor
business conditions and cur-
rency fluctuations as well as
on unprofitable operations.
The Disston Company in the

U.S. and Eurotungstene in

France, which together
furnished 8 per cent of group
turnover in the first half,
recorded a combined loss of
SKr 90m. They will be closed
down or sold if they do not
reach “ acceptable economic
results" in 1983.
Net financial costs climbed

from SKr 189m to SKr 244m as
a result of the increased bor-
rowing taken up during 1981
to finance a heavy investment
programme. Unfavourable ex-
change movements resulted in
a loss of SKr 77m. against SKr
32m.
Half year order bookings

amounted to SKr 4.8bn, or 7
per cent more than in the first

six months of 1981. The
group's long-term investment
programme tops out this year
and capital spending will

decline to around SKr 550m,
compared with last year's SKr
777m.

Sales of .cemented carbide
products rose by only 9 per
cent to SKr 2.4bn in the half
year while steel products
advanced by 20 per cent to

SKr 1.4bn. Some S3 per cent
of sales arose outside Sweden.
Demand from North America

Improved in the beginning of
the year but fell off sharply in

the second quarter, while
European markets, .with few
exceptions, remained slack.

Liberty Life well ahead so far
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

LIBERTY LIFE, South Africa's
third largest insurance group,
lifted premium income net of
re-insurance by 37.6 per cent to

R173.7m ($153m) for the half

year to June. This compares
with R 126.2m for the first half
of 1981 and R259.9m for all of
last year. First half investment
income rose to B72m from
R49.9m. For all 1981 invest-

ment income totalled R130.6m.
As usual the group estimates

first-half taxed profits on insur-

ance operations. This year’s
first half has led to an estimated
surplus oi RllMm against a
R9.98m estimate for the first

half of last year and an audited
figure of R23.7m for the whole
Of 1981.
New annualised premiums,

excluding single premiums and
annuity considerations, in-

creased by 45.6 per cent to

R36.Sm in the half and single

premiums and annuity con-
siderations increased substan-

tially. However, the rate of
increase is unlikely to be main-
tained in the second half as, to
songe extent, the first half’s ad-
vances were due to exceptional
circumstances.
An interim dividend erf 72

cents, against 60 cents, has been
declared from estimated earn-
ings of 99.1 cents per share
compared with 82.6 cents. Earn-
ing for all 1981 totalled 198.3
cents a share and the dividend
total was 144 cents.

Saga Petrokjemi

sees big loss
By Our Oslo Correspondent

SAGA . PETROKJEMI, the

petrochemicals offshoot of Saga

Petroleum, foresees a loss on

1982 operations well above last

year’s .deficit of NKr 153m. The
results reflect a drop in demand
for low density polyethylene,

which accounts for about half of

total output
Saga Petroleum took 10Q per

cent of Petrokjemi earlier this

year when its three partners in

the enterprise pulled out. They
were unwilling to put new
capital into Petrokjemi. Saga,

is now fully responsible for

Petrokjemi's future financing.

Sharp decline in first-half

profits for Arabian Oil
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

PRE-TAX profits of Arabian
Oil, Japan’s largest oil produc-

ing company, fell by 46 per cent

to Y81.08bn ($322m) in the

half year ended June. The
company blamed sluggish

demand for heavy olL Net
profits were Y721m down from
Y2.96bn.
Arabian Oil was founded with

support from Saudi Arabia (10

per cent shareholding) and
Kuwait (10 per cent) and the

company has concessions in the

lOiafji oil field in the neutral

zone territory between the two
countries.

Daily sales volume declined
by 28 per cent in the period to

157,000 barrels and prices
declined by 13 per cent As
a result the value of first-half

sales fell by 29 per cent to

Y220.43bn.
The company expect a slight

recovery in sales volume in the
second half, and average daily

sales volume for the full year Is

projected at 180,000 barrels,

against 210,000 barrels in 1981.

Full year pre-tax profits are
forecast to reach Y160bn com-
pared with Y232.8bn on sales

of Y500bn against Y545.9bn.

Kuwaiti

bid to end

market

crisis
KUWAIT — The Govern-

ment has announced measures
designed to end a crisis in

the country's stock market,
ranked eighth in the world,
where priees have plunged
for several months. .

Jazrim Al-Marzonk, Kuwait's
Commerce Minister, an-

nounced a three-point plan on
Monday in an apparent bid

to help restore confidence in
the market
The plan involves a tem-

porary ban on forming so-

called closed companies,
which have restricted share-

holding, the 'quick formation
of a cheque clearing company,
and liaison between the
Government and the central

bank on credits for investors.

Prices feU on the market
which had a 1981 turnover
of KD 1.9bn (|6.5bn), partly
on fears about the Iraq-Iran
war.- Fighting is going on
just 100 kilometres from the
city of Kuwait.
A huge number of post-

dated ebeques estimated by
bankers to be worth KD 4bn,
have been >used by investors
to purchase shares on the
assumption that subsequent
sales, at a higher price would
provide funds to meet the
cheques.
Many of these investors

will now be hard pressed to
honour their cheques in a
sharply declining market.
The creation of a cheque

clearing company is expected
to be a temporary measure.
It will begin operations on
September 1 and attempt to
clear cheqnes from the offi-

cial market and Souq al

Manakh, an unregulated
market where shares of 40
offshore Gulf companies are
traded.
The clearing firm Is

expected to he capitalised at
over KD 100m.
The flurry of speculative

dealing began in the unoffi-

cial share market in Kuwait,
and spread to the official

market
Prices have since dropped

dramatically on both the un-
official market, where shares
of companies based in other
Gulf states are traded, and on
the official exchange. The
Euro-Kuwaiti investment com-
pany all-share index dropped
to 496.7 last week from a peak
of 605.3 on May 5.

Reuter

Group half-year report

SKF Group profitforthe first sixmonthsof1582amounted

to404 million Swedishkronorbefore exchange differences

compared with 511imilionforthe corresponding 1981

period. Sales rose 8 per cent'

Jan-June 1982 Jan-June 1981

Sales (MSkr) 7,352 6,821

Operatingincome before
depreciation (MSkr) 842 977

Income before exchange

differences (MSkr) 404 511

Capital expenditure(MSkr) 239 201

Averagenumber of

employees atwork 48,593 51,345

A depressed world marketwith sharpening competition

and keener prices caused a decrease in-the rollingbearing

sector’s profitmarginto 5.8 per cent. Improved sales and

price levels lifted the steel division from aloss to a

3 1per cent profit
margin.The cutting toolmarginrose

appreciablyirom its dip ayear earlier

Earnings per ParentComparysharewere950 kronor

(12-25).

Delavalintherecoveryoftheworldeconomywill affectthe

earlier forecast of 1982 profits, whichnowseemlikely to

fallbelow those of198L

Aktiebolaget SKF, S41550 Goteboig, Sweden.

Bergen Bank
to buy debt hit

pulp mill
Bjr Fay Gjester in Oslo

BERGEN BANK, the Nor-
wegian commercial hank
whleh is a major creditor of
the troubled Nye Tofte pulp
mill, has offered to buy the
mill from its present owners.

It will pay a nominal NKR 5
and will shoulder NKR 750m
($14m) of Nye Tofte's
NKR 2.3bn debt

If the owners and the mill's

creditors agree, this would
avert a possible bankruptcy
and enable most creditors to
secure at least partial pay-
ment of their claims. The
hank believes that the mill,
completed two years ago at a
cost of NKR L6bn is viable
in the longer term. It is

currently running at a heavy
loss.

Bergen Bank proposes to
operate the plant and seek a
buyer once Nyc Tofte is pay-
ing Its way. The mill has an
annual capacity of 250.000
tonnes of bleached long fibre

sulphate pulp.

The bank's offer to

creditors is NKR 100m more
than the best offer previonsly

pot forward by other
interested parties, among
them Norway's two largest

wood processing groups,
Borregaard and Norskc
Skogindustrier.

Mid-term
advance
at Amev
By Walter Elin in Amsterdam

A STRONG performance by
the life sector helped Amev.
the second-largest Dutch
insurance group after

Nationale Nederlanden, to

raise this year's first half

earnings to FI 84m (S31.7ra)

—6 per cent more than in the

opening sir months of 1981.

Including realised gains on
investments, profit In the life

insurance sector went op hy

FI 7m to FI 73m before tax

and provisions. Non-life earn-

ings, as predicted, fell com-

pared with the first half of

1981 from FI 34m to FI 30m,

although Time Insurance, a

TJ.S. subsidiary, advanced sub-

stantially in this area in the

second quarter.

Profit per ordinary share

for the six months was FI 820.

compared with FI 7.92 last

year. _
A decline by nearly FI lm

to F! 9.6m In profit from

other activities is blamed by

Amev on the continuing stag-

nation of its markets. The
group Is sticking to its earlier

forecast of an increase of at

least 5 per cent in net profits

for 1982 as a whole and has

declared an interim dividend

per ordinary share of FI 2.60,

the same as In 19SL

This Q&oertiseTnentcomplies iniihike T&pfzreriientsofthe CounciloftheStockSxchorigs. It docs not

constituteon offerofor invitation tosubscribefororpurchasemy securities.

U.S. $100,000,000

- Manufacturers Hanover Overseas

Capital Corporation
(incorporated in Ddnoarr)

130o Guaranteed Notes due September 1, 1986

With Warrants Attached to Purchase

U.S. $200,000,000 13i% Guaranteed Notes

due September 1, 1987

The 1986 Notes and the 1987 Notes are Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
(jncarponOeiinDdaaaK)

ManufacturersHanover limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

BanqueNationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

CommerzbankAktiengcsePschaft

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co.(SAK)

Lehman Brothers KuhnLoeb Internationa],Inc. LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International - Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G.Warburg & Co.Ltd.

The 1 986 and the 1987 Notes, in denominations of US. Si,000, with an issue price of 1 00 per cent, plus accrued interest,

have to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of the temporary Global

Notes. Interest is payable annually in arrears on September 1 , commencing on September 1 . 1983.The Warrants have been

admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject to die issue of the Global Warrant

Particulars of the Notes and Warrants are available in the Extel Statistical Services limited and may be obtained during

normal business hours on any weekdaySaturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including September 9, 1952

from the broker to the issue: _ _
Cazenove &Ca-,
12 Tofanhoase Yard,

August 26, 1982 LondonECZR7AN

The Oppenheimer Holdings Group

has been acquired by

Mercantile House Holdings pic

The undersigned assistedm die negotiation,

ofthis transaction, and acted asfinancial

advisors to ike Sdlas.

Lazard Freres & Co. Lazard Brothers & Co., Ltd.

August24, 1982

U.S. $650,000,000 .

Kingdom of Sweden

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
26th August, 1982 to 28th February, 1983 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of ll-K-% per annum and the

Coupon Amount per U.S. $10,000 will be U.S. $61031.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

,

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on August 23rd 1882, U.S. $51.55

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, HeIdring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 24 AUGUST 1962

USX Eurobonds
Dm (Fpreign Bond Issues)
MFL (B.arer Nocks)
CanS Eurobonds

Today
INDEX

Lost week
M

Year's Yost's

13.61 14.50
High
15.09

Low
ta.fli

8.97 9.M 9.08 S.37
9.95 9.S* 10.21 9.95

16.65 16.94 17.30 16.6a
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aad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK kW, /

SSP-

ACF Industries..." 29 U • 39%
IS

;
154

ARA 29 U 3BI*
MA • 38

|
38U

*VX Corp_ 164 174
Abbot Labs

J
32 u > 3l%

Aomadeve
i
18 17%

Adobe Oil ft Gas: 14 I 12%
Aftvanocd Mlore.- 264 3B%
Aetna Ufa * Ga4 36% 36%
Ahmanaon (H.F.) 13% 137

fi

Air Prod ft Chain; 27%
j
274a

Akrona 187fl
1 107g

Albany int
\
38% I 26

A)berto-Culv.
i 11% : Ills

Albertaon’s-. ! 37 j 86%
AleanAfumtnlum; 214 i 38
A|co Standard....! ibsh • 19b
Alexander *Al...i 32% 1 23b
Alegheny int 18% ; 1B%
Allied corp ‘ 54

;
34%

Allied Store*
j
28b 27%

AlllfrChaim e 7?a I 77a
Alpha Portd 14% ; 14%

Columbia Baa ....I 38b 28 ig

Combined Int*...: 21 tb 22
Combuotn. Ena..' 25% ' 255s
Cmwlth. Edioon.i 844

;

24
Comm. Sate li ta-i 606b ,

6lb

Gt.Ati.P8e. Tea.. 8b 8%
Gt. Basins Pet—-

j

— ! lb
Gt wtnn.Nefaxml 33Jt

|
35

Gt. West Finand.i 16b
|

164

|

Greyhound 147j < 145*
1 Grumman

;
36 i 36

Gulf ft Western-! 15 7s / 146s

M8M 5% : 5 be

Metromedia. .....218 218
Milton Bradey .. • lBb ' l?li

Minnesota MM.. 58-4
j
60b

Missouri Pao 08 . 68%
Mobil aaig . 834

Sohlumberger 35b

Modern Merehg 12b I 124

Comp. Science...!. 154
Cone Mill* ] 304
Conrac ! 26 I 25%
Cons Edison 19b j 19b
Cons. Foods 55b ' 854
c©n« Freight 46?a

|
46

Con. Nat. Gas 214
|

22ig
Conmuar Power 184 IB
Cont. Air Lines... 4Sb 48s
Conti. Corp ........ 22b I 324
Conti. Group ' 294

j
29

Conti. Illinois
|
164 I

16%
ContLTalQph...— 1 164

|
167g

Control Data.—.: 274 i 884

Culf OH....,

Hall i FBi -
Halliburton 334 ; 85b
Hamipsrmlll Ppri 24b 244

I Handleman 14%
j
14b

Hanna Mining...
|

184 19%
Harcourt BUMni 141} 14b
Harris Bancp > 26b 1 26U
Harris Corp—....! 25U I

25b
Harsco. 15% . 16b
Hecia Mining 104 • 114

Mohasco 104 10%
Monarch M/T-... 16b ! 18b
Monsanto- 72

;
71

Moore McCmrk- 14b > 14b
Morgan ijp)_ 63 b |

33%
Motorola 67Jb 67b
Munslngwsar.. ... lib

!
lib

Murphy 'GCl ' 14l«
.
144

MurhyOil..
j
194

j
18bMurhyOil..

j 194 j
18b

Nabisco Brands.. 36 ;
39

NalcoChem..— 23b i 224

SCM 8fb
Scott Paper ........ 16

Season ,
25b

Seagram
;

52b
Sealed Power . 34*
Searie IGD) sBr*

Sears Roebuck .... Z2b
Security Pad—....' 29^5

Sedco 26
Shell Oil 32b
Shell Trans .37%
SherwIn-WmS-... 274j

Signal
Sfgnodo. 52b

Dow ahead 9.2 at
58b 1 40
Z2b 25

AFTER TUESDAY'S setback.

Wall Street reverted to a firmer

stance yesterday morning, with

a fresh burst of buying around

mid-session sending the market

sharply ahead
Analysts said much of the

Tnlnrrs price*- tended to improve. ' The TTK$}88.02m \. lecorded _ on.10Ky° • Coaimerabapk index, raecting .Tqgs%r. , •; / - ...
.

After fluctuating narrowly in S&MW Prices* was 0,5 ^ .,(5”*SLSll
the morning in the wake of the ^7ZB. . , . .

. vin firh
overnight setback on Wall Street.- Sentiment was helped *Bn£ \6a*s
the market encountered renewed session by news tnat the Buzxles- .dieted that the market would

demand and scored a frefih bank would hold a Press COTfer- remain nefinwR. nntil
— _n» tnilnv'e iwiinnl iMnt. Rntish Pnm}-|fiDisfilT' UmsivtAMJJW* «10 muen m me

jjjg-j
— — -

:ence after today’s council meet British ?rime^fupsefr Ibxgaret
profit-taking that dominated ibe ad

S°Jf' atthouch many inresters Thatcher’s ,visit to Pfe&ng in

Simpllolty Patt...| 7 b
Singer — 15
Skyline ISb
Smith I nU

|

30*
Smith Kllno Beck! 64 .a
Soneita inti.

;
JZb

Bony J4'«
Southeast Ban Kg

|

16

8th. Cal. Edison .- 5a,<
Southsrn Co.. 14

b

Sthn. Nat. Roi... 26b
Bttin. N. Eng.TAJ.

I

46
Sthn. Pacific 204
Southlands. 344
S.W. Baneiharu; 22*
Sperry Corp 234
Spring Wilis—— i

30b
Square D. 254
Squibb 384

Aloes 2B 1 2038

Amal. Sugar 51 i 4B7«
Amax 204 ) 20b
Amdahl Corp 1 227g

i
243a

Amerada Hesa..... 20b
|

19b
Am. Airlines 174 ' 17b
Am. Brands.. ' 43b 1 4214
Am .BroAdoasTg 424 ! 44is^ a h - Tn 1 inAm 'Can 50
Am. cyanamid..... 29»»
Am. Elect. Bow.’ IB
Am. Exprsss 45 Si

Am. Gen. insnos. 1 364
Am. Hoist a Dk...

i 94
Am. Home Prod.. 394
Am. Hosp. nippy 1 334

j
54%

Am. Medloal Inti ! 27 ;

Am. Motors.. 5% 1

Am. Nat. Reson. 29b
Am. Petfina

; 624 1

Am. Quasar Pot.. 3b

Cooper Inde ' 254
j
22 Go

Coots Adolph
j
124 ! 18

Oopperweld 1
18>; ! 15

b

Corning Crass 51b ' 65
Corroon Black....

| 20b
;
30b

Box Bros-.cast's! 50 2BU
Crane- • 214

j
214

Croaker Nat. I 23is 24
Crown Cork 26 ! 244
Crown Zell 18b : IBb
Cummins Eng—. 314 i 33
Curtiss-Wright 384

|

39
Damon 7 b .

64
Dana 25% , 20%
Dart ft Kraft ...... 67% : 684
Data Gen 1 26%

J
234

Dayton -Hudson..- 40b : 40b
Deere —• 284 1 29%
Delta Air 29 b ! 294
Denny’s 28

;
364

! Hecia Mining 104 . 114
Heinz 1HJ1 314 514

1 Heller Inti...,, IB '
;
17%

Hercules 194 , 20 Is

Hershey 44b 44b
Houblein 5 64*. 1 54b
Hewlett Pkd. 47b I

474
Hilton Hotel! !

54% 54b
Hitachi 23Sfl |

23 is

Nat. Can... 17
j
174

Nat Detroit 25 I 224
NatOlstChem.. 1 23

j
28b

Nat. Gypsum j
204 30ra

Nat. MadiealEnt 1 1679 ! 174
Nat. Somieductr. 18% i 17
Nat. Service Ind. 2678 - 26b
Nat Standard-., 8 : 8
Nat Steel. ' 161* 18l B

Notomas 16% 16%
NCNB : 12>» ; 13

Holiday inns._— : 2B7j
Holly Sugar.. ...' 37
Homestake 3D
Honeywell 1

69

NCR...., 87

7

8 ' 594
New England El. 31 31b
NY State Eft G..., 194 . 19b
NY71m6I. : 39 is 39

Hoover 1 94
Hoover Uni 18b

1 HormolCoo.v— > IB
Hospital Carp.....’ 56b
Household Inti—

.|
217}

Houston Indc 30%
Hudson Bay Mng.l 11%
Hughes Tool.

,
18%

Humana 1 89

Newmont Mining! 41b 1 40 I Squibb — 38b . »%
Nleg. Mohawk.... 16 ;

16 I STD Brands Paint 2Bb 284Nieg. Mohawk....i 16
NICORlnc. 29b
Nielsen lAG) A— 51 b

previous day's session may have

been exhausted for the time

being.
.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which ou Tuesday
surrendered 16 points of its

seven-day 114-point rally, bad

Foreign investors are movjog ing, although many investors Thatcne^f vt

back into Japanese stocks/ remained on • the s*“ eijP®S;

attracted by the recent sharp Jteailers said it seems likely that -
i

recovery of the yen and the the -Bundesbank will make a oay was aiso

p

possibilities for currency major reduction in interest rales. wjwether..s|o

- The maiiiet's weakness yester-

day .was also partly attributed to.

belTwefher siocfeLBMginmg. anduiajui 'BniU-- - - t - - ' M
exchange gains, according to Buying interest was enneen- Staaghai tom*, *mnJO
dealers. Fairly active buying by trated in major issues, with Sie-
Domestic Trust Funds was. also- 'metis- advancing DW 1-80 tn hatt-pme profit*; below: expeota.

Johannesburg
well below recent levels,

volume araountinc to 68.18m
shares against Tuesday's 1 pm
total of 96.09m.

Energy and Technology stocks

the Tokyo SE index 3.81 at tout
1

j lO^o^Dkl 107.30. while _ Befl

S3QJS?. Trading remained rearon- SL whidi is due to report
Bunion price. Goq

aWy active _witb volume match- JSSbi- results soon, finned Jin^ed part^f thdr.receot good

ing Tuesday’s 280m shares.
Internationally popular issues.

were well favoured. These such as Electricals, Computer
issues bad lagged behind the Makers, Motors, Precision instru-

i 17% 1B%
|

414 41%

50% 504
09% 294
39% 387)
291} 30
34 34

Btd OH Clirorma.: 26';
std Oil Indiana... 569s
Std Oil Ohio.— ...' 51

Stanley Wk«. J6%

rest of the market in the recent meats.
rally.

Honeywell rose S3 to

Hitachi advanced Y31 to Y635,
Toshiba Y14 to Y320. Fuji Eel*

50 pfennigs to DM 108-30.

Paris

Profit-taking, combined with

rally.

.

After, a moderate twnrover,

falls were recorded tanging to

B3J50, as in President Brand, at

K36.
Diamond Issue De Beets, stm

Stauibf Cfiam... 19J*
Motorola 1} to S6Si. Computer- trie Y15 to Y233, Toyota Motor

Am. Standard..,.' 24
Am.Storss, .. 484
Am.Tol.ftTal I 874
Amataklno 88%
Amfac 184
AMP : 53%
ArmtUr 314
Amstead Inds— : 214
Anchor Hockg- ... 147}
Anhausar-Bh .J 534
Archer Danlab...' 147*
Arm co 16%

Armstrong CK ... 17%
Atamara Oil 7%
Asarco 24>e
Ashland Oil 35b
Assd. D. Goods... 36%
Atlantic Rich - 364
Auto-Data Prg .. 244

i
224

Oerrtsply Inti 1 24b I 24
Detroit Edison—. 12b ' 12b
Diamond Inti i 40 |

40
Diamond Shank,.' 19% ' 184
DlGiorglo I 97} ; 94
Digital Equip i

74

T

a 751}
Dillingham 124 12
Dillon .: 22 22 b
Diwiay tWaJtj ...... 654 664
Dome Minas 84 9%
Donnelly tRRi 454 444
Dover Corp 81b IB
Dow Chemical .... 224 644
Dow Jonas ! 40% i 40%
Drawer J ISb i 25%
Dr. Popper 147} 14%
Duke Power ' 23 22%
Dun ft Brad : 75% 744
Du Pont i 35% 547«
EG ft r IBb I 18%

Husky Oil 4b ! 4%
Hutton iER— 304 i 30b
1C Inds 27b 1 26
IU Int m! 157b 141*
Ideal Basic Ind.... 25% •' 154
Ideal Toy i —

t l* s t

let ADR
;
6b !

6
Imp Carp Amer.. 8b 8b
INCO. 9 ' B7,
Ingarsoi Rand 42

j
41b

Inland Steel ' 204 ! 20%
Intel 334 ;

32b
Inter First Corp- 18% i

19%
Intariake 27 I 27 u
Inter North

\ 25b j
244

IBM i 684 I 694

56b
304
207a
37
10
17%

Norton ' 27
Norton Simon 194
Occidental Pat... 20

Sterling Dnig 234
Steve nsiJ.P.) lob
StOkelV Van K..„. 294

Ocean DrilJ Exp..' IBb > 17

Storage Taah ...

Sun Co. -— •

Sundstrand
Superior OIL.™.
Super Va) *™.
Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax.—.

vision li. Data General 13 to

S27. Standard OH «f Ohio 1J to

$329, Atlantic Richfield 11 to
5.7~; and Phillips S to $26j.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index climbed 2.43 to

267.71 at 1 pm no volume of

4.1m shares (5.87m).

Y23 to Y9CS. Honda Motor Y26
to Y743, Nissan. Motor Y15 to
Y745, Canon Y14 to YS64, Sony

an attack on the French franc depressed-by news of tbe Wvwi
on the Foreign Exchange

jmerinl dividend, followed Tnes-
Market, turned share prices- day

.

R ^ of 43 cents with a
mainly easier. further decline to R5.25 Initially.

Market analysts said specula- However, the shares later rallied

Y110 to Y3.530. Matsushita Elec- iion — subsequently denied by tn R5.3S. only'5 cents, tow on

Canada
Ogden. 194
OgllvyftMrth 534
Ohio Edison - 144
Olln 18b
Omark i

154
Onsek— I 24b

Te ladyno! • B8b
Toktronlx
Tennaco .

Avery Inti 27b

Avnat.. 1 434 J
41

Avon Prod - 23% > 224
Baker Inti 21% : 21%
Balt Goa ft El

; 28b j
26%

Ban CaJ I 16b 1 15%
Bangor Punta ...; 137} . 12%
Bank America ..J 164 , 174
Bank of N.Y 40b ;

41
Bankers Tst N.Y.: 32% . 32%
BarryWright |

16 I 15%
Beuseh ft Lomb^ 57%

j

40
Baxt Trav Lab—.: 384 3BU
Beatrice Foods.J 21% I 21
Baker Inds 4% ; 47}
Ball ft Howell 21b I

20%
Bell Industries .... 164 ! 16%
BendlX- 52b 51
Beneficial

t
30 ‘ 20%

Easco,.. ........ 19% I 19b
Eastern Airlines. 57} 1 6%
Eastern Gas ft P.l 17% ! 17b
Eastman Kodak..

| 78b 79%
Eaton..™ 1 284 , 24%
Eehlin Mfg 14% [

14b
Eckherd Jack—.. 204 19?a
Electronic- DataJ 50% 30
Elact. Memories.

1

378 I 5%

Emerson Elect.J 474 I
484

Emery Air Fgt—: 8T}
j
8b

Em hart 324
,
314

Engelhard Corp..: 23
|
23%

Inti. Flavours
\
237} 241*

Inti. Harvester.... 1 4b 4b
Intl.lncome Prop 1 B4 ! B4
Inti. Paper. ; 42b

;
45

Int. Rectifier 1 B% 8%
Intl.Tel ft Tel. ' 26% I

267}
Irving Bank. -I 37% : 37 4
James IFSi 22% j

227B
Jeffn-Pllet 264 • 25%
Jewel Cos.

;
34b < 344

Jim Walter. 24b ! 25%
Johnaon-Contr.J 26b

;

24%'
1 Johnson ft Jns—.,' 45% • 44
John than Logon-! 184

|

144
JoyMnf» 1 25 ' 21%
KDT Ind. Inc. — - ! 07}
X. Mart I 214

(
304

Kaiser Alum. 1 13%
I
13%

Outboerd Marine 247}
Overseas Ship—. 15
Owens-Corning .. 22
Owens-Illinois.... B47»
PHH Group 217}
PPG Inds 68b
Pabat Brewing...- 174
Pao. Gas ft ElooU 264
Paa Lighting > 25b
Pao. Lumber I 20b

Tosora Pet 164
Texaco bb
Texas Comm. 8k 39b
Texas Eastern ... 42

1

Texas Gas Trn ... 25
Texas Inrtr'm ts . 884

< Texas Oil ft Gas 234
! Texas Utilities 34b 1 244

Palm Beech I 19%
Pan. Am. Air 3b

]
3b

Pan. Hand Pips.. ' 35% j
264

Parker Drilling _. 94
j
9b

Parker Henfn...... 17 16
Peabody Inti 5 . 5b
Penn Central 217} , 21%
PenneyUCl : 437g .• 43b
Pennzoll ; 27b , 27b

Textron 1 a°b
Thomas Betts ...: 43b
Tidewater !

19b
Tiger (ntl 6%
Time Inc 31b

1 Times Mirror. ! 42 4

Markets became easier-inclined

in light early dealing yesTer-

day. followicc the recent sharp
reenvery. The Toronto Com-
pnsite Index shed 2.2 to 1,548.0

at noon, while Oil and Gas lost

4.2 at 2.601.5. Gold shares, how-
ever. rose 17.6 to 2,285.1 on
index.
Oq the actives li^ Dome.

Petroleum rose 5 cents to CS4.75
and Hiram Walker 4 to CSIS|,
but Noranda lost t to CS15q.

trie Y60 to’ 1,120 and Yamaha the French
Y29 to Y692. - —over an
Kawasaki . Heavy and Hit- of the Fre

suhishi Heavy each rose Y7 to European 5
Y160 and Y180 respectively, largely re
vfliile Nippon Kokan rose Y6 to market's d<

Y133 and Nippon Steel Y3 to franc wea
Y140. major cum

In contrast. ’ Pharmaceuticals at its lowei
mainly lost further ground, tion to the
Traders said a meeting of the
Japan Cancer Society this week TTnnir Ik'nno
ended speculation about possible

,

xuu° ivuug
fresh developments in cancer stock orir
research. Many Investors were

afresh in lii
apparently disappointed because ,ha markJ
of the lack of any significant dav-s^![

news out of the meeting.
With attention now shifted to

Blue Chips, speculative issues J®
6^* -

a“°

like MQning shares retreated. J}

the French Economics Ministry

—over an eventual withdrawal
of the French franc from, the

European Monetary System was
largely responsible for the Lacking a clear lead from Wall
market's depressed tone. The S trBe t, Australian markets closed
franc weakened against all nan-r»wlv mixett yesterday after
major currencies, and was feed

q,,jet dealings,
at its lowest-ever level in rela- Anticipating a peak being
tion to toe D-mark. reached in Bullion prices- after

the recent good rally. Gold shares

Hone Rone Showed no- decided trend; GMK
•

0 0
added 15 rents at AS4-95 but

Stock prices generally declined Poseidon shed 5 cents to AS2.7Q.

tlie day.

Australia

afresh in light trading, although,
the market ended above the

Some leading Mining issues

turned casierfbllowing the recent

recovery, Western Mining slip*

Hang Seng index, after ping 10 rente to AS&2& HIM
another 31 points by - 6 cctrts to AS3.10 and OtA 4

11 am, finished a net 23.88 lower, cents tn A$3.4&

Bath 8tael. 164
Big Thee Inds,. ...I 16^s
Blook ft Docker- 13 7*

Bbak HR ! 29b
BuaBall 244
Boeing. • 214
Balsa Oasaado....' 28
Borden —.. 344
Borg Warner 27b
Briggs strain 264
Brlstol-Myars 697g
BF...~ 1 19%
Brockway Gfaoa.i 14
Brown Forman Bi 54b
Brown Orp

j

M
Brawn ft Sharp... 144
Browne Faina....} 34
Brunswick 234

Enserch, „.l 174
Esmark !

46b

KaimerSteel 1 164 < 164
Kanab Barvioas..

-

14 >12%
Kaufman Brd—.,. 87}

,
8

Kay Corp • 9 b 94
Kellogg..-. 36b .

29 ?«

Peoples Energy^
Pepsioo
Perkin Elmer 304
Pstrie Stores.
Potro lane 12

Ethyl. !
29 s* 1

Evans Prod !
9% 9%

Ex CellO 364 i
-36b

FMC- _.l 27 28
1®,B •

Fedders 34 sig

Federal Co. J 31 | 22 .

Federal-Mogul....! 20% . 30b
Fed. Nat Mort....| 1*4

|

Fed. Paper Brd...| 204 214
Fed. Resources..) 04 04
Fed. Dep. Stores 414

j

45b
FI eldc rest Ml > 19% 1?4
Firestone. • lib ! l l%
1st Bonk System; 394 I 29ij

let Charter Fin.J 14 I 13b

5ns? I pas. I
Kennametal 24ij

BB 5* ' 20% | . an*.Kerr-McGee • 26%
Kidde —1 19
Kimberly-Clark 62%
Knight Rdr. Nws. 1 33
Koppers. 14
Kraehler. > 84

LTV- I 10%
Lanier Bus. Prod. ia
Lsar-Slegier
Leaaeway Tran*. 291} 29

Bueyrus-Iris _._.i 114
Burlington ind ...! 224
Burlington Nrthn 38b
Bumdy

|
17_

Burroughs. ^.j 354
OBI Inds. 30b
CB2 414
CPC Inti-

I

344
CSX-.- 43b
Campbell Red L. 14b
Campbell Soup..., 36
Oompbeli TagB .. 35b
Canal Randolph. 374
Can. Pacific ! 23b
Carlisle Carp ' 20b
Carnation..
Carp Teoh

.

Carter Hawley... 13?a
Catnrpillar 39
Celanese corp...; 454
Cantai 30
Centex ...; 294
Central ft Sw 16%
Central Soya ! 104
Certain-teed

1
14

Cessna Aircraft..' 164
Chomp HomeBid, 3%

1st Chicago 174 [
17%

1st City BankTexj 18% - 18%
1st Interstate 1 254 36
let Mississippi.-! 74

! f%
1st Nat Boston-.; 34% 234
1st Penn 5% . 3b
Flsons 8b !

67}
Fleetwood Ent.J 20b ' 30u
Flexi-van .. 214 , 817}
Florida Pv/r ft i.,.: 364 • 55%
Fqrd Motor

,
264 874

Foremost Melt.... 33% 1 33
FosterWheeler...- lib 1 11%
FtsaportMaM....' 19

j

15
Fruehauf 16b I

'6
GAF : 104

!
104

GATX 24% ,
34S»

GTE Corp — 31 I 31

U

Lenox 38% | 57b
Levi Strauss— 26 1 25%
Levitz Furntr • 39 • 27%
Ubbr Owens Fd.> 214 1 21%
Lily 1 Ell 50b J

48
UnooinNat^ • 3Bb 1 35%
Litton inda. ; 41

;
37%

Lockheed —j 60% . 57%
Loews 1 984 ! 91b

F>fizer 61b
Phelps Dodge...,. 22
Phila Elect 15%
Philbro Sal'n Inc.' 514
Philip Morris....... 52
Phillips Pet 357}
Pi N bury 417®
Pioneer Corp 144
Pitney-Bowes...... 37b
Pittston. .........

1 13%
Planning Ras'eh. 6b
Plessey - 91
Polaroid 34%
Potiatoh 244
PrentloeHafl 284
Procter Gamble.) 914

Timken 454 1

Tipperary 4T} i

Tonka. 1 15
Total Pet 8
Trane 28

(

Transamerloa .... 197}
Transway 31
Trans World 19%
Travellers 21 b
Tricentroi. 64 I

Cloying prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

Germany

II dill} UU19UCU 4 U V L »V7»W. ^ ,4|ft

at 1,012.00. having steadied on Retailers were artivc, wltff

nearing the 1,000 mark. Turn- Weohvorth gaining S cento to

over in the short Wednesday AS1.40, but its merger partner.

After a barely steady morn- session totalled - HK$140.nm oh' Groce Bros, lost 5 cents to

ing performance on the over- the four exchanges, compared AS3.10. G. J. Coles put on

night Wall Street setback. Bourse with the full day’s trade of- 5 cents to AS2.05.
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1
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1 Price
,
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JAPAN (continued)
'

* Price 1

Aug. 28 : Yon
;

AMCAInti... 19

Tyler
UAL~
UMC inds ..

19% 19%
124 124
16 15%
20

|
19%

8% . 8%
59 S7%
4B% ,< 49%

AbitiW
Agnloo Eagia
Alcan Alumin 264

Union Carbide.... 484

Algoma Steals .. 34
Asbestos. - 11
Bk Montreal 19b
Bk Nova Scotia... 25b
Beale RsiaurcsiJ 2.]5

Patrpflna. 4,440- —10
Royal# Beige ;

6,050, •)- 10
Soa. Qan. Banq.., 2,500. -1-5

Sod Oen Beige... 1,256 * 26
SoTina. • 3,700
Sofvay

;
1,950 >5

AOF Holding 1

Ahol d —i
AKZO
ABN 254.8, -0.5

78.01 +0.4 AN2 Group ' 3.38
93.0* —0.4 Aorow Aust

.
—..J 1.30

35.1 Ampol Pet 1.20

54 5 —0 5 Aasac. Pulp Pap 1 1.50

iTraotlon Elect .... 2,620! +10

AMEV 1 B8.0,
AMRO 38,6.

BredaroCert IBS.Sj

BosKalie West 87.8

Ba!&! — 0^3 lAudlmco-^
S 9-15

38.6 —0.4 I Au*L Cone. Jnd..., 1.20
Au*t. Guarant. _. 2,15

—— Kubota ....... • 330
+O.M Kumagal. i 375

Kyoto Ceramic . 3,750
,

+0.w uon ' ...... 350 ;

Maedn Const : 320
;

Makita - 895
-0.02 Marubeni .1 370

?

... . ... MarudaL..„ ]
330.

UCB. I 8,390! + 140 1 BoskallsWeat
VleilleMont ! 3,400- +1151 Buhrmann-Tat _

Sessl=! s:i5 i ^.ih Karr—-t we

BSSuH 152.6. irueWw::™:.| *>r

naM.mJ ^ SSsSBEzd !L
7B.5i —0.1

I 1 88

30J! +65 NNLnw -H }-2L\Bank NSW
Blue Metal

Lone Star inds....' 234
Longs Drag Str*.; 317*
Louisiana Land...- 21b
Louisiana Pao...
Lowenstoln
Uibrlzol.
Lucky Strs. l«% i 14'
MiACom.Ino 164 1 is

Pub.Serv. EftG. 23
Pub. 5. Indiana...! 25b
Puroloior 284
Quaker Oats 32%
GUianex. ;

8%
Questor „— • 134
RCA- 20b
Raison Purina.., - 14%
Ramada Inns ..... 4%
Rank Org. ADR_.; 2%
Raytheon 39%
Reading Bates ... tlb
Rodman Inds 194
Reich hold Cham 12
Bepubllobano .... 227#

Union OH Cal ' 24%
Union Pacific-..

.
364

Unlroyal 7b
Untd. Brandt 7
Unfc Energy Res.! 26
US Fidelity G.— • 37%
USGypsum 38b

I US Home ! 16%
US Inds .. 1 94
U8 Shoe 1 33
US Steel 184
US Surgical..^.... 224
US Tobacco. ! 474
US Trust- —: 35b
Utd. Teohnolgs .. *54
Utd. Telecomms. 194

Ball Canada I 18b
!
1B4

Bow Valley-....-. 15% I 15
BP Canada JNii 244
Brasoan A 13 4 134
Brlnco I 4.05 3,78
B. C. FOrast ! 9la 9
CIL Inc 194 194
CadlllacFalrvlaw; 6% 64
Can Cement,-....! 8% B%

i
! i.i

2.47al| -r-CXl M ta Elec Work*.; 460
1.47 1 —0.03 M'btehf Sank f

500
1.00 < M'bishl Corp.— 4B0

DENMARK

Aug. 26

Can Nw Energy.! 28%

vf! 57
1 *

Variaii Assocs. ...: 38b
Vernltron -I 9 4

474 ' 474
354 354
454 46%
194 I 184

Can Paokere.-.- 3078 j
387a

CanTrusco
1
2lu 1 204

Can Imp Bank....) 214 , 214
I

Cdn Pacific J 29 29%
Can. Pee. Ents....; 28 ! 18
Can Tire 3a ;

57ts

MCA- 64b

Chleftan _...• 197S

MacMillan 134 |
134

Cannat...—
[
59b

Geloo 19%
Gen Am Invest...! 15%
Oen Cinema

J
47 b

fCsrr Dynamics ...i 31%
Champ int I 154
Champ so Plug..; 84 84
Charter Co • 9% : 9%
Chose Manftatt'n,' 354

|
36

Chemical NY..—: 32 U 32%
Chesebr. Pond...j 36b

|
35%

Chicago Pneum-! 114 < 11%
ChrysTer. .......— fl 1 8%
Chubb -...I 34b I 34

Oen Electric
{
70%

Gen Foods
|

374
Gen Instruments 321*
Gen Mills

j
444

Gen Motors I 477}
Gen Pub Utilities 6b
Gon Signal 341}
Sen Tire | 24
Ganesoo I 4

Mae —
• 39

Mfor* Hanover.... 28%
Manvr/le Corp. ... 74
Mapco 241*
Marine Mid 151}
Marriott 40b
Marsh MoLenn... 3*4
Martin Mtta 33b
Maryland Cup 36
Masoo... -.1 354
Massey Fergn. ...• 14
Mass Multl.Corp.; 18%
Mattel 117g
May Dept Strs... 1 28%

Rapubllc Steel... 167}
|
164

Reach Cottrell 11% : U
Resort Inti A 18% :

184
Revco IDS 1 33 , 33b
Revere Copper...- 84 ; 87}
Revlon 27% 1 28%
Rexnord 9b 1 10
Reynolds iRJj.,... 46 4 *6%
Reynolds MUs. ... 22% 227}
Rite Aid. ' 34l» 33b
Roadway Exps...l 45 45
Robbins (AH) ..! 147} i*78
Rochester Gas..., 144 15b
Rockwell Inti.—. 36b 37
Rohm ft Haas— 57% 684
Rollins J 12 124

Virginia EP I 14b
Vulcan Matrls...,; 394
Walker 1H1 Rea...: 194
Wal-Mart Stores : 317}
Warnaco 32 b
Warner Comma..: 354
Warn er-Lam bt—: 214
Washington Post, 37%
Waste Mangt— SO
Weis MKtS 26 b
Wells Fargo- 234
'W.PoInt Pappl— 274
Western Airline. 4%
westn. Nth. Am.. 8J4

Western Union... 31%
Westinghouse ... 294
Westvs00 - 20%

Oaminco 41%
ConsBatest A-... 15
Cont.Bk. Canada 84
Coaeka Rea.. 3.65
Costaln 64
Daon Devel • 1.34
Denison Mines .. .

214
Dome Mines,... 107*

Andelsbenken.... 117
Baltic# Stand .... 355
CopHandelsbank 127.0
D. SuklMirfab-.... 346.6
an ska Bank. 127.0|
East Aslatle- 86.6
Forende Brygg-. 570

.

Fo rondo Damp... 381 ,

GNT Hldg I 213.6
Jyake Bank 175 1

117
355 +2
187.0
546.6 -3.4

'•« —
88.6 -2.4

570
.
-4 '

Bouganville-...— !
1.45

Brambles Inds.... 1.88

I M'bishl Elect.—I 250
+0,021 M'bishl Estate— I 402

Una I
Brambles Inds.... 1.88 —— IMHi

\ 190 ' +7
=85 Brjds-oii -.--J +2-2iMftlsa i„
=8 535

_. I Bnmawick oil —j 0.14
90.5i +0.4 I CRA 3.46
23J| OSR - — 2.65
,CA nc 1 tenUS.O: -OJO Carlton ft Utd !

1.90
26^1 —as Castlemalna Tys 1 3.58

108.® —2.0 Clulf Oil lAUSt).J 0.30
100.2

I - do. opts ;.;.i 0.10

213.6 -18.4
175

|

_8;4 Philips -.!

—18.4 Rljn-Schelde 1

Robeao

119.3] -0.2 Cockfcum Cemt' 1-25
22.0 —0,8 Coles (GJ.i

j
2.05

39.8, +1,2 Comeloo :
1.95

Costaln 1.40
22-21 T Dunlop

,
1.01

±'2 Elder-Smith GJM. 2.55

Mitsui Co 1
299 J - .~0JK Mitsui Real Est—j 572

1
—3

.. „ Mitsubishi 316 I
—4

~OJH NGK Insulafonr. „
[

464 +21
—0.03 Nippon Denso— .1,020 , +3(

Nippon Galdd..._. 614 —

1

+ 0J5 Nippon MtatiL..— 387 —3
Nippon Oil.._.-...l 841 '—

5

Nippon Shlmpan.i 662-^ +9
~0.ua Nippon steel—. 1 140 1

V3
+0J» Nippon Sutaan— _ 2SO

. —3

a06.5 -0.6
123.9 -0.3

iIJSSISS!!::::::::: -\& I Rounoo...

m

-g.'s ?-il

'

Dome Patroieum 4.65

Paplrfabrikkar - 77
|

Privatbanken 132
1

ProvJnsbanken... 119
SmldthfF.L.) 168.4
Sophus Bo rend - 5S3 I

Superfoa 92.4

Rorant
;

Zo'i' Royal Dutch !

Slavenburg.s...„

162.6 +0.1
87.5 +0.3
74:2 -~o.e »«*«:

Gen. Prop. Trust 1.48
Hartogen Energy 1.78

lags"*-. 1I7S Si ss.“: ts
mJiSmL

1

97 .

1- Jimbaiana-wcfp 0.15_ia unnevcr
_? 2 viwng Re

Li, Vmf Stork
VNU ...._

97
46.3
55.8 g

Maytag— : 304
]

32b

Cigna— I 374
|
37b

Clnolnnatt MII..J 214 314
Citicorp ' 26 b '• 26%
Cities Service....

; 44b ;
424

City invest. • SOU 204
Clark Equipment; 214 2lb
Cleve Cliffs iron.: 184 , 194
Clorox

\
1*7, 154

Ciueltt Peaby 15% ' 154
CooaCola ; 39% • 40
Colgate Palm,,.. . 18 ; 177,
Collins Altaian.... 1* 13b
Celt Inds ' 264 ! 364

Genuine Parts.... 35b ' 357}
Georgia Pae 18 b i

183*
Gerber Prod • 214 i

814
Getty Oil 47% 474
Gillette

j
39b : 40b

Global Marine...- 94 9

Goodrich IBF) ....: 19%
;

19)*
Goodyear Tire .... 25 4
Gould...— 241,
Grace 344
GralngertW.W) 394

25 4 I 25Tj
241} i 234
341*

j
344

394 . 40b

McCulloch 77}
McDermott UR).,' 17b
McDonalds 78b
McDonnell Doug; 59
McGraw Edison.., 267}
McGraw-Hill— I 514
McLean Tru kg 17%
Mead 16
Media Genl 37 ig

Medtronic 37b
Mellon Natl 31%
Melville ! 51%
Mercantile St«....l 72 4
Merck : 724
Meredith 68%

Roim 29%
Roper Corp- 12
Rowan 9
Royal Crown 17%
Royal Dutch 32%
Rubbermaid 40%
Ryan Homes 20
Ryder System .... 36
5FN Companies.. 23b
SPSTechnoLgies, 15
Sabine Corp i 314

:
Safeco. : 344
Safeway Stores-,'. 34%
st Paul Cos

;
43

St Regis Paper.,! 21%
Santa Fe Inds. ...I 19
Saul Invest 64

,
Weyerhaeuser 28b

Dorn Foundries.. 304
Dorn stores.. ' 145*
Domtar ' 165*
Falcon Nickel-....' 44
Genatar ; 12b
Gt West Life 1.80
Gulf Canada 15%
GuJf Stream Rmu 1.70
Hawk Sid. Can _. 10b
Holltnger ArgusJ 23%

FRANCE

Aug. 26

Emprunt4M; 187K1.829 +4
Emprunt 7% 1978. 7,436 -34
ONES* 3,215 —10
Air Uqulda 435.8 -1.8

Hudson Bay Mng) 14%
Hudson's Boy 18%
Husky Oil 5.62
Imaaco 44%
Imp Oil A. 1 27%
Inoo _| lib
Indal ! lib
Inter. Pipe. !

185*

Wheelobratr F-.l 31%
Wheeling Pitta ... 13%
Whirlpool 35%
White Consoltd..; 26%
Whittaker. . ..-...' 20%
Williams Co 13
Winn-Dixie , 364
Winnebago I 7%
Wise Elec Power 25

4

Woolworth ......

Wrigley 34%

Merrill Lynoh 314 i
29T)

Cohering Plough, 334

wyly • 9%
Xerox 314
Yellow FrtSya... i 154
Zapata ‘ 13%
Zenith Radio i 107}

Mac Bloedel.
j

194
Marks ft Spencer. 8U
Massey Ferg 2.25
McIntyre Mines..) 261s
Mitel Corp, 24%
Moore Corp

;
387g

Net Sea Prods A 7
Noranda Mines—

i
16 b

Air Uqulda 435.
Acqultalnn- 103.
Au Prlntampe 140

BIC -J 431
Bouygues.—— 638
BSN Oorvols 1,314
Carrefour- 1,445
Club Med Iter-... 512
CFAO 538
CFS (Thomson)... 188
Ole Banco! re i

176.!

Wart Utr tank... 74.4 +0.9

ITALY

Aug. 85 Price 1 +or
Ure —

Asslcur Gon.. 142,460 -1150
Banco Com'fe .... J2.IOT

85

Jones fDI ’ 1.42
Leonard OH........ 0.12
MIM . - 3.10
Menkatharra E.Ol
Meridian Oil 0.18
Monaroh Pet-...; 0.07
Myer Emp 1.33

-0J& KTV .3^80 ]

Hfppon Yusen- 219 i

Nissan. Motor..— .1 745
]- Nlsshln Flour...-.! 323
;

Nbshln Steel
;

1*4 <

Normira 413
,—0.01 Olympus. 1,050

—OJ2 Orient Leasing ... 1.380
'

'.. Pioneer - 1,440
—0,05 Renown- 638
+0.02 Ricoh. 565

t

_ Sanyo Elect 415
;

+0.IB Sapporo 24*
... . Sftkfeui Prefab .... 660 \

+0.1S Shise’do B81
[

Sony ' .'3,550 •

— Stanley - 536 I

Stomo Marine ...1 205 i

Nat. Bank. ;
2.35 I -O.Ol iTalhel Dangyo....

I

News.
Nicholas Kiwi..J 130

Oakbridge 1.65
Otter ExpL 0.45

Talso I Corp • 227
[

—6.03 Talsho Pharm— i
673 i

Tafceda..— -I 790 I

TDK- 3^980
l

Pan Pacific J 0.09
Pioneer Cc

J
1.34

+ 0.09 Teiiin — ! 217
—0.02 Telkoku Oil -I 876

Tokio Marine...—i
*25

~GJJi TBS i 408
Centrals 3,049 —11
Credtto Varesino 6^00 —4C
Flat 1,769 -B
Flnslder- _31.6 —2
Invest- 2.380 -4
ttaloemarrtl.. ’.27,450 —350

Santos
j
4.85

Sleigh IHC| 0.80
Southland Min'g.j 0.26

Montedison
j
102.4 —1.6 Spargos Expl...— 0.24

Olivetti ; 2,500 -10 Them. Natwide... 1.45
Pirelli Co . 2,650 +11 Tooth 3.88J«8

—11 Pirelli Co 8,650 +11
“H FMrelli Spa 1,563 +

1

301.0, -3.2 Snla Vlscosa 719 -18Cle Gen Eaux—.1 301,0, —3.2 Snla Vlscosa"-—
Coflmeg I lie

,

ToroAMle
;

Crausot Loire 76.0 -1.9 dO.Pref
Coflmeg 116

t

Crausot Loire 76.0 —1,9
CFP 108.0; +0.5
DNEt 42.3 -1,8
Dumez.. 1,117

,

—21

2,650 +11 Tooth 3.88
1,563 +1 UMAL Cons. 2.16
719 -18 Valient Cons. 0.10

12,110 “100 Waltons 0.60
8,951 —447 Western Mimng. 3.23

Indices
NEW YORK

Nthn. Telecom...' 49
Oakwood Pet 13%
Pacific Copper,..; 1-09
Pan. Can. Pet....' BQu
Patino ! 19
Placer Dev,

j
164

Power Corp '..j 10%

Gen, Oooldental. 399.5' +5.5
I metal- 61.0; +3.5
Lafarge— 199 JB; +0.4
L'Oreal 900 J -a
Lob rand 11,410

i

—5
Machines Bull.... &7.0; —1.8
Matra 11.456'; —80

NORWAY t

Aug. 85 •’ Price' i + or.
Kroner; —

Woolworths I 1.40
wormald Inti 2.40

I QKYO Uii* •«» —
... ... Toki# Sanyo J 4io , +5
—0.05 TokvuCorp 1 206 +1

Toshiba 320 , +14
TOTO ; 395

I
+3

+ 0J2 Toyo Soltan ......j 410 | —1
—0.02 Toyota Motor 908 , +2g
—0.02, Vietor - 2.200 ,

~0.9fi Wacoal 670 1

.
Yamaha 692

_
4.39

T 6.02 Yamacaki ....... 521 . * 11
—0.10 Yasuda Fire : 216 —7
—0.05 Yphogawa Bdce. 442 —5

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG
Aug. 25 Prlee • +«r

S i
—

—DOW JONES Quebec Strgn—i 4.00 j 4.00

Aug. , Aug.
;
Aug. ' Aug. : Aug : Aug ;

1

—
. 24 25 I 20 1 IS 18 I 17 : Nigh ! Low

Since Cmpll't'n

Bergen* Bank—..l 106.01 —0.5
Borregaard. > 106.0;
Oredftbank. ! 132 +1 j

»{»!»!Aug.
!
Aus

•Industr'ls ,874.90 291.171 BB3J8 838.57 89B.43 811.24 BBI.17 • 77S.B2 i 1061.70 41.82

i . : (-2B/S) Ul2«»i .tllll/TB (277(12)

H’ma Bndi.t 6M1.62.67: SMI • S2.04 . 62.C SUB- Si.01 56.37 — f
-

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11/1/90)
Metal ft Minis, fl. i/B»

Rangor Oil. .........I 6%
Reed Stan ha A....) 10%
Rio Algo m....,—i 33*.

Royal Bank. i
227}

I
B—

/ SS i Borregaard. > 106.0
Meet-Hsnnassy- 730 -10 Oreditbank. I 152
Moulinex 52.4] —04) Elkem ...... . . ..I *3.6
Parnod Rlcard ... 380.0: +2.6 Kosmoa 1 330

,

Pettier 167.0! -7.9 Nor . k uw*--
, a81

I 472.9 ; 471.2 407.7 i 4E4.0
|

J 37BJ BBS. 7 <72.7 I 3BSJ !

BSM (4/11

425.1 rBW
44JJ (B/7)

288Jt (8/7/

Royal Truseo A—i 18b
Scentra Rea. ... 7Tn

Transport. 338.95 537.31
j
324,04. 3 14.S2: 315^2,3)4.52 3U.4I

;

1 <7/11

124/0) 1 (12/2)

HM.w I 232.12232.12 I 447.31 • KM
(12/8) <18/4/811 (9/7/521

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (2/1/92) 49.201 40.60 - 40JU

I
48.07 (2S/81

Sceptre Res. ! 7t3
Seagram — 643*
Shell Can Oil, !

19%
Steel of Can. A.—1 18%

Perrier - 167.0! -7.9
Peugeot-SA f 129

i
-1

Poelain 102 [ .........

Radloteeh 281.0 —1.5
Redouts 880 —10
Roussel-Uelaf 949 —8
Skis Rosslgnoi ...i WO —4
Telamech Elect 72a —3

I Norsk Hydro...,...! 281
[
Storebrand 173,

'SWEDEN

Utilities..... 115.31 113.22' 216.MI 112.17, 111.78112^9 7 18-36 705J2 1 133.12
Valeo I 172 -.

TrodlngVol- '
I

000-1 12I.BS0 110,310; 96.990 70 J70
1 132,690 92,990:

(7/6) I 160/7) ,
BO/4/63) 21/4/42) BELGIUM

Belgian SE <i1r12/M) S0.bg! KM\ H.14
[

112.48 (0/4)

• Day's high 893.56 low 869.01

; Aug. 30
Indust'l die. yield % 1

———

—

DENMARK
Copenhagen SB (T/T/7S) mill nS.Hi flB.CT 129.22 06/2)

j
199.0(12/71

Aug. 13 Aug 6 Year ago (Approx FRANCE
CAS General (S1/12/BT)

Ind Tendance (31/12/81)

90.2! 95.6

111.01 110.8

111.0(12/11

724J <|Ml
95J (12/8)

37.7(4/1/

Tack B
(
6.00

Texaoo Canada-1 30ig
Thomson News A) 21
Toronto Dom Bk. 28
Trans Can Pipe..J 20 b
1 rans Mntn. OilA.! 74
Walken H) Res-... 18%
westcoast Trans' 1S%
Weston (Geo)— I 31%

STANDARD AND POORS

Aug ' Aup , H-
18 i 17 High ,

tlndUOt’Is J 129.571 12J.55 131^4,' I30M< 121.SB- 137.28 174.98 .

100.90J SJ,

2

* n
1 i

i
i

I . i«/ii ! film ewuwtnitti

GERMANY ;
f 1

FAZ-Aktlen (31/12/M) K1.BT 520.77. 222.70' 219J1
SlncaCmpliTn Commorxbanfrt0ec1363)‘ GT2J 675.4 1 975.4, 966,11

1
-! _| j. .1

i High I LOW HOLLAND i i i 1-1
i

ANP-CCS General (1870)
|
8EA

!
M.1

! H.fr .n.t!
.

100.98J 3J>2 ASP CBS Induct 0879) j
• B8J : 88.4 . 88.01 87.4 1-

239.45 (5/41

728.8 (i/4)

214JM (17/S)

860JZ (17(81

-SB Jl (10/5)

74J (Jfl/6)

(9/1)

85.2 (4/1/

AUSTRIA

AECLTelef
j

30,
Allianz Ver*. -J 435
BASF

)
114,

BAYER 108,
Bayer-Hype—... 212,

AGA..- 196 +4
Alfa- Laval 216 —1
ASEA (Free) 189

” Astra...- 471 +3
Atlas Copoo. 88.6 —0.5
Bollden 17S ' -B

Prtea + or Cellulose 230 f'+s
Dm. — Electrolux 8..—. 83.»

-j- Ericsson 262 ; +5
30.B; EssoltafFree/ 160 1—2

330 ; Cross Harbour....) 10.3 -rO.1
281 I —4 Hang Sang Bank. 61 -

173.0' +0.5 HK Electric I 5.55 -0.0-
mm—e HK Kowloon Whf 3.63; —0.1!

HK Land. 5.95; -0.1!
HK Shanghai Bk. 9.35; — 0.21
HK Telephone.... 27.2 . —1
Hutchison Wpa.. 11.5 —0.4
Jardine Math-... 14.8 • -0.2

I Price + or New World Dev- 2.6 ! —0.1!
JKranar — O'aeaa Trust Bk. 4.30, -0.21

1
" 1 BHK Props 4.83' —0.3!

196 +4 Swire Pac A. 9.431 —o.|(
3lb —1 Whael'k Mard A. 4.So| —0.1!
IS? WheelockM'tlme 4.00
471 +3 World Int Htdgs. 2^5' -O.K

) .
Bo iistead Bhd-...| 1.63

Price + or Cold Storage. 2.96
,

H.K.S — DBS 7.20
— Fraser ft Neave... 6.15

’ ~0 -4 Haw Par 3.26
^8 ...... InchcapeBhd 1.88
10J *0.1 Malay Banking. . .. 5.35
Bl Malay Brew . 4,44
5.55 -0.05 OCBC : 7.45-0 ' 1* Slme Darby 1.67
5.95; —0.15 Straits Trading . 4.42
9.35; — 0.2D UBO- >3.36

Cheung Kong
i
10.4 , —0.4 HawPar !!

Cosmo Prop. (.1^8 InchcapeBhd....
Cross Harbour..../ 10.2 r0.1 Malay Banking...
Hang Sang Bank., 61 • Malav Brew

2.6 ;
— 0,15

4.30, —0.20,
4.83' —0.32'
9.451 -o.io:

SOUTH AFRICA

Son! Abarccm 1 a.70; —0.06
225' I'OB AEftCI ,„J 7.1, +ftla^o—o .16 ,1- •_ : un ! ..au

JAPAN

Aug. 25

EK SiJ l!£iSL5S!S.“
:

"l }g

Prlee ;4- or
Yen —

Anglo Am...- i 14.0 , —<L6S
Anglo Am Gold-.! 89.0 —2.5
Anglo Am Prop-! 3.35
Barlow Rand i 8.1 si —0.30
Buffets ' 38.5' -2,5
CNA Invest : 6.9 . —0.1
Currie Finance-* 2J5I +0.1

Fortfa (Freel I 173

278 Is Saab- Scania 13* iBayer verain I a78 ) +8 Igandvlk B (Free) 164 I — s
BHF-Bonk J 30O.6| +0^ Iskandla 540 | +u

tCornp'* rte 110.W- HS.ll! 11S.0S! 109.16! 108.B5 109.04 122.74 ' 102,42
j 140.62J

«.40Jj

! , i ; ion ' 112/81 1/28/1 l/Bffl.M/6/Wl

Indust’l dlv, yield %
Aug. 11

!

6.38
)"

. Year ago (Appro*

HONG KONG >
'

.

Hang Seng Bank (S1/7/g«jl0 12.00!iaM.88;i1K7.BGl1064,8 b; H«.« (12/1) 887,28 (15/81

Pri«* + or

* —

Skandla 540
| +Z0

Stan EnskNda,... 219 ’ -1
SKFB 113 >

ITALY '
l I !

’

BancaComm ltal.(1071)
|

17l.7fl> 172.88! 172.88; 178. BS

Indust'l PIE ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

1 JAPAN”
Dow Average (1B/S/491

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68)

212.98 (18/81 1 147.22 (22/71

• A,.— a* 1 BMW. - 183*di +3 Stan EnsKHda,...! 219 > -1

Commerzbank- 134.» +UI St Kopparberg..., 270 i .-*9

' 'ai'n t Conti Gumml +7.0. +1,3 Sv«fi HandeisbnJ lOO
, —a

9E3SSSP 1 isn DBimtor Benz.-. 306.7 +3.7 Swedish MatchJ 116

tarim^r 971 P^ussa -... 212 !
-3 Volvo B (Free)-...’ 154 ;

-11
Perlmooser 971

Denwfl I l8l ! +1 I

A/lnomcto 790
Amada 455
Asahl Olaaa. 443
Bridgestone i 42B
Canon „.j 86*

Da Bears. • ojo —ojn
Driefontein - I 28.0 -i
fSGeduid 34.5 I —1.3
Gold Fields SA....1 BS.O i +0.5

Citizen. 27B

;7 12B.G071IB8.M' 70U.48 6B8 9.461 7f2B.'M (27/1) 6884.60 (17/8)

|
S<0A7| 627JW( S26jmiB19.il

1
MSJ3 (77/1) j 611.62(17(91

Perlmooser
Semnerit 1

Steyr Daimler ....j

Veltneher Mag ...j

371
67 ......

140 ......

173 -5

MY. E.E. ALLCOMMON
RlasB and Fall*

Aug 24 Aug 25 Aug 20

NORWAY
Oslo SE (U1.-7E)

—
1

“
1

—
117,Wj 117.60 1)9J8| 116.4 lBBJft (28/1)

;
108.12 (1/4)

Issues Traded \l,9B6 1,832 [1,943
Rises ! 948 :i,342

SINGAPORE
Straits Tlmei (12061 STUB 625.B8' 606.29( 810/4 (8/1)

1066.W 64,65 67.
S7|

71M
Falla .'.'.

"“'.'.““l 897
j

364
j

273
Unchanged 3*1 2BB 28B
New Highs...—.; IBS 233 139
New Lows ......J 5 ! 9 21

SOUTH AFRICA
Geld (IBM)
Industrial (I9rtj

(u) I B66.S
;
BtM 619A

(Ul 1 604,B • 687.6 687,0

667.07 (10(1)

“ Demag 1 181 I +1

D'sehe Bebooqk. 160.51 +1.5
Deutsche Bank- 260.61 +i.o

m DU Schulthelao... 163,5 —1.6
Dreadner Bank... 134.9 +0,9
QHH - 1S9.B 41.5
Hapag Uoyd._..,. 48 [

Hoaehst— 107.51 +14
Hoesch 51^ +0.8
Hotimann (P) 406 —4

mil +0,3 i SWITZERLAND

Aug. 26

AlusUiSM —

I

Horten 116.0) —0.5 i Brown Boverl

6664 (B/1)

r»j u/i)
BB.6 (8/7)

•07,4 (20/0/

6ELGILM/LUXEMBOURG Kali und Sai£!::J mo -i

420' +1
880 -25

Keretadt
.J

MONTREAL

SPAIN
Madrid SE (M/1W1)

Clba-Gelgy— 1,360: -10
do (Part Carla)- 1,035 —5

Credit Suisse..— 1.67S +15
EJektrowait 2^to +10

80£7 ! -M.84 -(e) 187.46.(9/2)
I IU1 (16/7)

Industrials 280.86 277.88' 276.24| 209.m| 862.79 (4.1)

Combined wS E64.CT; 262. 70; 9*5* 1 8I6.M (M)

TORONTO Composlto 1B6Qj1~~1649.il 16M.ai HSIJi 1866,5 .4.11

2*0.68 (21/6)

237,2? (21/8)

SWEDEN
,
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/61)

Aug. 35
|

Price I + ®f
. Pr».
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Account Dealing Dates
.

Option
•First

. Declare* Last Account
. Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13
.Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Septan
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Oct 11
trtior.
’place from 8 am two business days

New time " dealing may take
•Gttt-edged aecuriti.es continued

to claim the attention in London
stock markets yesterday. A
more cautious investment atti-
tude made for another sensitive
market session . with quotations
showing considerable volatility

'

and eventually succumbing to
fresh profit-taking. The equity

. sectors were .again subdued and
leading issues drifted lower for
the third consecutive day.

.

Vet another cut in UK money
market rates yesterday, empha-

. Rising the authorities’ approval
. of a further reduction in dear-
jns hank base ‘lending rates
failed to stimulate Gilts. Earlv
gains of around which
reflected the overnight firmness

' in U.S.' hoods and sterling's late
strength on Tuesday, were soon
erased and selected long-dated
issues subsequently went '

if
points lower for a net turnround
of two -points.
A steadier trend devefloped

towards the dose, hut falls still

extended to a point among high-
coupon stocks. Short-dated issues
were also vulnerable, particu-
larly stocks in Che 1983-S5 area.
StiabtJy later maturities finished
above the worst. Treasury 12J
per cent convertible 1986. ending
I down at 107J, after 1078. The
Government Securities index lost
0.39 for a two-day fall of 0.79 to
78.13.

Worries about the
.
depressing

outlook for UK industry con-

. tinned to inhibit equity markets.
‘There were few signs of any
worthwhile investment support
and, with Che current indecision
of Wall Street also casting a
cloud, ieatfng shares continued
to drift lower on scattered offer-
ings.

‘

'

4

Final falls wore usually
limited to a few (pence and the
FT 30-share index closed 2.6
down at 568.4. This measure was
helped to some extent by gains
in Bine Circle and London Brick.
Tbe former touched 418p after
satisfactory first-half figures
before reacting, to close 8 up on
balance at 408p as the market
took a cautious .view of second-
half prospects following recent
overseas currency

.
worries and

fears of competition from Con-
tinental cement imports. Half-
yearly results above expectations
left’ London Bride’ '5 higher at
117p.

Pearl disappoints
.A. popular sector of late on

consideration of their.heavy gilt-
edged portfolios. Life Insurances
retreated sharply following
Pearl's disclosure of an interim
loss of H.45m: Pearl fell away to
touch 400p before closing a net
8 down at 404p, while Prudential
lost 9 to 270p and Sun Life 7 to
372p. both in sympathy. Equity
and Law gave up 4 at 46^> as
did Refuge at 352p. Lloyds
Brokers- also made a dull show-
ing, reflecting currency in-

fluences. C. E. Heath fe*J 12 to

MOp and Willis Faber cheapened
9 to 498p. Composites lacked
support. Sun Alliance, which
reports interim figures op Sep-
tember 1. ended 6 lower at 774p.

Still affected by events in the
Far East. Standard Chartered

260:

240h

220h

2O0i~

1801-

Mechanical
Engineering

. LVAetaarte hte

140

’
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Au
2S

All
2b

i

Government Sees . ..
1

Fixed Interest.
[

Industrial Ord
j

Gold Mines..... 1

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, Yld.? tfu1i>

78.15

77.08
j

668.4;

297.9:

6M
j

11.60

i

1
l

Aug. I Aug. . Aug.
j
Aug.

23 I 20 I
19 1 ll

A
year
ago

P/E Ratio (net) (V
j

10.34
j

Total bargains. 21,963;

Equity turnover £m.| —
|

Equity bargains. < — !

78.58|

77.95]

571.0

312.51

5.80

11.55

10.39!

23,878]

168.26!

16.912!

78.92

77.98

576.5
‘

314.4,

5.161

11.4*1

10.48;

23,8141

162.47]

16,6661

78.13

77.63

580.6

303.8

5.13

'11.3 ft

I0.53i

25,652|

179.04;

15,984

76.8&

76.961

569.7!

283.?]

5.2
1|

H.58;

10.3ft!

26,890;

160.85;

18,449!

77.80!

76.57-

579.8!

288.8!

6.131

lL4l|

10.53!

87,682;

272,3o!

19.33o!

64.30

.66.15

S58.5

357.3

5.36

9.35

14.10

16.120

113.82

13,225

10 am 570.2. 11 am 571.B. Noon 569.7. 1 pm 589-2.

2 pm 569.0. 3 pm 568.4.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrisl 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/8/5B. SE Activity 1374.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
-NII-9 63.

tCorrection.

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

-Z962 Since Compilat'n
1

I Aug.
• 24

.! High • Low ! High
;
Low

—Daily '

i

Govt. Secs.. 78.92
. (25/ 8)

Fixed Int I 77.98

j

(35(B)

Ind. Ord : 694.0.

\
{8.-6),

Gold Mi nan- 314.4

,

(25(B)

61.89 ‘ 127.4
(5/1) ' (9/1/55)

62.79 i 160.4

1,711 1
Bargains...;

(s/r/75) .gqmtje.
I

60.63 I Bargains...

I

(7)1) 1(28/11/47) (B/l/76) , Value

.

518.1,
,
597.3 | 49.4

(6) 1 .

161.2
(22/6)

|(30,-4)81) (28/6/40) .

558.9
|

43.6 (Equities •

"I

(22i9,80) (28/10/71), Bargains—,1

1
I

1 Value 1

380.3,: 396.0

IO3 . 1! 107.3
318.8! 528.4

7

392.2j 381.1

111.7 ,t 106.5
377.1' 366.1

lost 7 more to 373p, while Hong-
koog and Shanghai eased 2 to

83p cm further consideration of

the Interim results. . Discount
Houses eased in sympathy with
gilts.- Seccombe Marshall and
Campion declined -10 to 230p,
while Alexanders, . 26ftp, and
Gerrard and National, 33&p,
cheapened 5 apiece.

Breweries, virtually unchanged,
for nuich of . the - session, en-

countered sporadic selling,
towards the close and most

'

finished a shade easier. Scottish.,

and Newcastle eased a penny to

71 ip. -while Green2ll Whitley
shed a couple of pence to 22Sp.
Wines and Spirit1

: also trended,
lower with Distillers 3 off at.

194p and Arthur Bell 2 lower at.

200p. H. ?. Buhner continued'
to meet with profit-taking and
gave up 15 more at 59ffp.

Blue Circle's interim figures
were* deemed satisfactory and
the shares touched 428p before
settling a net 8 up at 408p, whHe
LopdonJBxirk’s .half-year- profits
were comfortably above market
estimates and the’ dose 5 higher’
at 117p. Elsewhere. Mixconcrete
put on 4 more'to 172p following
rbe fu-rther rejection of Pioneer
Concrete's -15Bp' pec share cash
bid for the company. Fairciqugh
Construction rose 10 for a.twor.
day gain of 17 to 200p. still in'
response to the good half-time',

statement and Board’s confident
view .of prospects. Travis and
Arnold firmed another. 4. to -a.

1982 peak of 208p; the interim
results are due early next
month. Leyland Paint met with
Support and improved 2{ to 21 |p,
but Johnstone’s Paints shed 5 to’

UOp. Allied Residential, which
announced the diroostl -of its

bu tiding finance interests on
Tuesday, gave up 2 at lOp.

ICl,- a couoie of pence better"
early bn, drifted hack as interest
faded to close 6 cheaper on-

balance at 280p.
•

Major Stores drifted to lower
levels In tbe continued absence
of investment support. Marks
andSpencer closed 3 cheaper at

lTOp -and Gussies “A" 9bed 5

more to 52Sp. Interest elsewhere
mainly centred on D-I-Y issues.

A. G. Stanley were unchanged at

46p, the first-half deficit being
annulled as a trading influence

by maintenance of. tbe - interim
.dividend and the company’s con-
fident outlook regarding future
trading. ' MPT added a penny at

84p, but Home Charm, a rising
market of late.' eased a couple
of pence to lS2p. Currys, I84p,

and Dixons Photographic, 170p,
both shed 2, whHe liquidation of
speculative positions left Tera-

' Consulate. 4 cheaper at 41p:
V^aring. and Gillow eased the
turn to 77p;. the preliminary
results- are due tomorrow.

Enrotherm wanted
.

Enrothenn helped to enliven
an" otherwise drab Electrical
sector; -the old rising 11 to 499p
‘and -the new nil-paid 10 to 102p
- premium. Farnell also attracted

buyers and rose 12 to 225p, while
Gray Electronics closed 5 to the
good at 77p. The leaders were
ndecided in thin trading. Tboru
EMI edged forward 2 to 442p.
hut. Ratal lost 5 at 523p and
PIcssey softened 3 further =to

507p.— —

T

The problems within the
motor industry -continued to

deter potential buyers of En-
gineerings. GKN were vulner-
able again and reacted to 138p
before closing a further 3
cheaper at MOp. TI gave up 2 at
98p and Hawker eased the same
amount to 346p. Davy Corpora-
tion lost 4 at 107,p. while Simon
declined 3 to 357p. By way of

contrast, Chemrfng, a restricted
market, advanced 20 to 425p.
Francis Shaw hardened a penny
to 18p in response to the interim
profits recovery.
.The good interim results and

nronosed one-for-three scrip
issue railed to sustain Associated
Dairies^ which; after touching
156© Immediately after fee
announcement, reacted on profit-

taking .to close 6 cheaper on
balance at 144p. Other Foods
traded with an easier bias.

United Biscuits encountered
further selling, and shed 4 for a
two-day fall of S to 129p. Poor
interim- results left Squirrel
Horn 2

.

cheaper • at Z7p. but
Hazlewqod met with renewed
suoporti and, in a thin market,
gained 8 to a 19S2 peak of 3D0p
Revived interest left Argyll 3
dearer at 83p and the warrants
a- penny better at 19p.

Queens Moot hardened i J,o

35ip following the satisfactory

interim results and chairman’s

confident statement: the 10 per
cent convertible rose 3 points to

£137. ...

Johnson Matthey fall

A near 42 per cent decline in

first-quarter profits depressed
Johnson Matthey which slumped
to 2S0p before closing a net 20
down at 235p. Elsewhere in.

miscellaneous industrials, Han*
son; Trust, which last week
announced .plans to increase its,

borrowing powers, fell 5 to

; 179p. Ffsoas, a firm market of

late, on a broker’s circular,

. cheapened 5 to 385p, while

Smiths Industries declined the'

same amount to 340p as did
; Stpcklake to 115p;. IVati Street

Influences and an. easier gilt-

edged market prompted ’fresh
weakness Id pleading equities

where Unilever lost 5 to 605p,
after 600p, and Glaxo gave tip

the . same amount to T60p. BTO
relinquished. 4 to 322p and
PiUdsgtoa eased 3 to 200p. The
recently depressed Tomer and
NewaD, however, edged forward'
a penny to 33p following Press
comment. • • -

Dull conditions returned ;to.

Properties despite a continua-
tion of interest rate optimism.
MEPC shed 4 more to 184p. !as

did Land Securities, to 284p.
Slough Estates reacted to 95p
before closing 4 down at 97p
following disappointment- with
the interim results. Churcb-
btiry Estates gave up 20 to 54Sp
and Chesterfield 10 to 350p.
while Stock Conversion lost 5 to

290p. Stewart Naim provided an
isolated firm spot rising to 29p
on revived speculative - interest.

Oils edge higher
.Quiet conditions persisted in

the Oil sector, . bat the tong)

improved and most quotations'

made modest progress. British
Petroleum, - 278p, and ' Shell.

396p, both added a couple of
pence, while Ultramar Improved
5 to 400p. Elsewhere, lack of
support left Sovereign 5 down
at a 1982 low of 225p, while
Candecca cheapened 3- to 193p
and Car!ess Gapel 2 to I43p.

Global Nature! Resources closed
5 down at 635p; the dissident
faction seeking to replace the
Board have gained a U-S. court
order restraining the company
from consumating its proposed
acquisition of McFariane Oil.

Dealings in Mercantile House,
suspended on June 1, resumed
yesterday at 375p and, in a
generally -disappointing busi-

ness, the shares reacted to 360p
before rallying to close, at 370p:
the new shares, issued at 375

p

per share, to facilitate tbe
acquisition of U.S. stockbrokers
Oppenheimer. also closed at

370p. ' Elsewhere In money
brokers. Exco. International
eased to 208p before recovering
to -finish a net penny dearer at

211p on further consideration
of the inierim figures. Stock-
jobbers Akroyd and Smithers
encountered scattered profit-

taking- and shed 7 to 278p.

Textiles trended to lower
levels, where altered. Cow-
tanlds gave up 2 more at ?6p,

while Coals Patras eased a

penny to 60p. In contrast, Allied

attracted renewed support in a
restricted market and advanced
7 to ISOp.

A reasonable two-way trade

developed in Bats which fluc-

tuated between 483p and- 475p,
before settling with a net fall

of 2 at 476p.

Profit-taldng in Golds

South African Golds came In

for a -further bout of profit-

taking as bullion dropped below
tfte $400 an ounce level in the

U.S. overnight prior to closing

a net S12.5 lower in London at

$399 an ounce.
Turnover in Gold shares was

much lower than in recent days
and the selling pressure found
the market distinctly unwilling.
However, the late rally in the
metal price encouraged light

cheap buying interest -in the
shareraarket and most issues
closed above the day’s lowest.

Nevertheless, tbe FT Gold
Mines index dropped- 14.8 to
297.9.

Among the heavyweights, net
losses ranged to £1] as in Rand-
footedn. £32£, while falls of a
full point and more were com-
mon to Buffets, £165, Kloof,
£l5j. SoutbvaaJ. £I6j and Presi-
dent Steyo, £141.
South African Financials fell

across the board, unsettled by
the renewed downturn in Golds.
Be Beers were actively traded
and dipped to 233p prior to
closing a net 5 down on balance
at 237p on further consideration
of the interim dividend cut and
lower profits.

** Johnnies" gave up a point
at £34 following the preliminary
results. Anglo American Cor-
poration were 25 cheaper at
610p in sympathy with De
Beers..

The subdued performance of
London . equity markets and
consequent lack of demand for
the underlying securities re-
sulted in the quietest session
in Traded Options for some
time. Only 1,050 contracts ‘were
done, comprising 670 calls and
380 puts.
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-29/7 took 95 Cronito 14^ Cnv. Uns. Ln.'9S 100
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— 1 34i« 24ig.Nttw Zealand 1414% 1987 38>«

; 9/9 ;i08>i 100 ,Portsmouth Water 14% Red. Deb. '92. l07Jg,
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,
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' « High Low : 5 ,

ISO
J
F.P.

100
1
F.P.

13/3 23/10

I 6.8 17;9

247
140

*

122 »

224 Automated Security 10p..„.
120 >!>Berl(e;8y Exploration £1...

245
122
121

2

400 -F.P.
78 ;f.p. 2lB IT*

102pm BBpm Eurothertn Int. 10p.... 102pm + <0

84 ,
......

Z1

78 ; F.P. 180pm 170pm Pactrol Electronics 180pm .- -

RsotMMdadoe date umwJJy last dsy for tfeaMeg Iim o( map doty. * Howee ,

based on prospectus sobmatt, tf Dividend im PUd or payoblo on pat «
capital: cover based on dividend on luU capital. gAasnmed dividend end yield, i

r Indicated dhddeodt oover /Vim to previous dhndentf. P/E ratio baaed M Inw 1

annual eamlngs. u Forecast dividend: cover bleed oa pmvtoue year's eeminoe.

F Dnndenda and yield based on oraspectua or otfaer ofitoM oetiRMtee lor 1863. •

Q Giom. T Figures sssumed. ® FcgurM or rvoorc awaited, t Cover slows lor

conversion of ahama not now ranking for dividend or reeking only lor restricted

dividends. 5 Piaotag price. P Panes unless ottisrwisa Indicated. 1 laaesd by

render. K Offered to holders at ordinary ahstes as a "rights.*' ** Issued by way '

of caoltttiastioa. 55 Rfl introduced. 71 Issued In eonnecrem with reorgentesdoo ,

merger or take-over. IB Introdecdon. iMued to former ptelnonco hoidste.

AUotmeot letters (or fmty-po/d). • Proviaional or partly-paid sffoanont letrera.

if vwth warrants, tt DaaiktQa under special Rule. Uokated Securities

Market. FI Loqdoo bating, t E«active Issue price attar scrip, .t Formerly

dean In under Rule 163(2) (a), tt Unit comprising live ordinary and time
Cap. shares. V issued free as an soUtiement to ordinary holders.

' OPTIONS
First - Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
lugs Ings tion merit

Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
Sept 27.. Oct g Dec 23 Jaa 10
For rate indications see-end oj

Share Information Service
Calls were taken out in De

Beers Deferred, Celtic Haven,
Loorho, Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking, Mercantile
House, Turner and Newall,
Westland. Eagle Star, Cons
Gold Fields, Plessey, Caparo,
Jos Holdings and F. W.
Woolwortb. Puts were done in

Exeo Internationa] and P & O
Deferred, while doubles were
arranged in Yelverton and
Westland.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday;

Stock
Assoc Oeiries

BAT Inds
Bsrralt Da w

Blue Circle

Eurodie rm ‘ Mew '
.

GSncor

Closing
Once Day's

Closing
price Day’s

pence change Stock pence change
144 - 6 Johnson Matthey 235 -20
476 - 2 London Brick 117 "+ 5

316 - 3 MEPC 184 - 4

405 + 8 Pearl Assurance 404' - 8
102pm +10 P & 0. Dafd ... .. .. 152 - 1

360 -20 RTZ 437 .+ 4

TUESDArS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List

Tuesday's
No. of closing

Tuesday's
No. a

l

closing

price puce Day's price price Day-
*

Stock changes pence change Stock changes penco change
Did 31 242 -16 Beccham 12 299 - 6

Glaxo 15 765 - 5 Bill Aerospace 12 237 .- 3
Harmony 667 — GEC 12 . C10U —
Cl 2S8 - 6 Rpcal Elec 12 52B '+ 5
Massey .. 510 - 2 Allied-Lyons .. 11 123 - 14
Thorn EMI ... 13 440 — Grand Mat .. 11 272 — 4
BTR 326 - 8 Distillers . ... 10 197 — 2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Finanrid Times, the tnsStute.of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuates

EQUITY GROUPS
Wed Aug 25 1982

Das
Aug
24

|

Mon :

Aug
23

J

Aus
20

Thun
At*
19

Yter
'

(qW«->

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In pam*these show nwnber of

stocks per sectkM

Index

Na Change

%

EsL
Earning

Yield %
(Max)

Grass

Dh.
Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL
PIK
feta
(Net)

Mat
No.

Index

No
Index

No
Index

No-
Index

No

MtibNoftH* the

M nr ^ ^ooMbhedinSatiintoigiies. AwwAanfcoRsUtuenlsti

pSSS^FuSnSVacfcm House. cSwi street. London,' EC4P 4BY, price 15r by.posl 2*.

: NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (42)

INTERNATIONAL BANKS 11>
Int. Bk. 14pcLn, -87

CORPORATION LOANS (2l
C.L.C. 1 SI.pc 19B4 Leeds 11W 2004
COM'WEALTM A AFRICAN LOANS (1)

ZHnoabf/e Ann.
LOANS n>

FFI Ttac Uns.Ln. FFl TUOCA Oeb.
tsaa 1991-94

Do. 7UDC A Deb.
IBB9-92

FOREIGN BONDS <1)
Hvdro Quebec 15oc lrtUnd 93.PC '91-94
Ln. 2011

AMERICANS (1>
Amec. Medical Int.

BEERS (2)
Invergorden Van*

BUILDINGS (41
Aberdeen Con*. London Brick
Falrelouah Cws. Travis A Arnold

CHEMICALS (21
Clba Gelgy Boc Clba Golev BUpc
Cnv. 1981-94 Cnv. 1982-95

STORES (1)
Dewhlrst

ELECTRICALS (S>
Air Call . Fulltatl

Crav Eleetronlte Security Tib Svstem*
Eurothertn hit.

CNGtNKRINC (2)
Chemrlne .Westland

FOODS IS)

AMoe/ated Dairies Nunttn A Peacock
HMWWj -

HOTELS (1>
Queen'* Moat IO'toc
Cnv. 1983-91

' INDUSTRIALS (St
EIS Watson CR. K.1
P/tnev Bowes to.

PAPER (11
Geers Gross

SHOES (1)
Footwear Invs.

TRUSTS <S>
Danae hie. Tr»lrve*t Inc. -

Nortfcem American
.

Pearton (S.)

Throgmorion

Orbit

Carr Boyd

ton Growth
OIL A GAS (11

MINES (f

I

NEW LOWS (31 >

Alhed'Res.
BUILDINGS (11

STORES ( 1 )

Heetamat
ill

Suter E,ecn^e|NEERIHG rn
Davy Core. Redman Heenan
Had Eng. Wellmin frrfl.

Llnreed Wlllay
Mining Supplies

FOODS (T)
Squirrel Horn

' INDUSTRIALS («•

Chrlstle-T-iler Metaruc Jenttqoe
Hawkins A Tluson Spear IJ. V/J

INSURANCE (1)

Talsho Marine
MOTORS (I)

Automotive
PROPERTY is*

Cardin Prop. Jernwn Inv.

rerrlan Inv. Hoschaugh
five Oaks Inv*. _TRUSTS 121

Viking Heaoorert London Merch. OtW.
OIL A GAS (2)

Int. Petroleum Sovereign oil
OVERSEAS TRADERS II,

Jacks (Wtn.l
PLANTATIONS 12) _^.-wsr

Gpppno Com. Petaling

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Faffs Same
British Funds — ' M -13-

Coriina. .Dom and
Foreign- Bonds ... 12 7 58

Industrials 161 275 891

Financial and Props, 37 177 296
Oils 14 23 71
Plantations — 2 20
Mines ' 22 AS 48

'

Ottrera 37 65 47

’

Totals 283 715 1.M4

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Barclays

Bank International
Mr Edward Hill, a regional

general manager at BARCLAYS
BANK INTERNATIONAL’S
head office in London, has been
appointed deputy general
manager, • central advances
department, from December 1.

Mr Phillip Harrod. chief manager
at Barclays International’s S3,

Old Broad Street ' branch,
becomes an assistant general
manager at head office from
November 1. He will be
succeeded at Old Broad -

Street
branch by Mr David Fogden,
managing director of Barclays
Bank of Sierra Leone. Mr Tim
Ward, a general manager's assis-

tant at head office, has been
appointed an assistant general
Tnaeager in -Milan. Mr WUliam
KeaOnge, assfstant ’ general
.manager, Barclays -Bank of
Zimbabwe, has been appointed
an assistant general manager and
international finance director at
the bank’s heed office..

Mr Andrew Montgomery has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of X-DATA. He will koep his
group responsibility for EDP
marketing in the UK. and.

Western Europe within Techno
jron_. International Inc Mr
Montgomery replaces Mr Peter

Haworth, who is taking up other
responsibility within the Dyneer
Group, but remains a member
of the X-Data board. X-Data and
Teclmitron are both members of
Dyneer Corp.

*
WIGHAM POLAND GROUP

has made the following appoint-

ments: Mr N. J. Biggadike, Mr
B. J. Hedges and Mr D. M.
Haughan have been appointed to

the board of Wigham Poland
Cargo and Mr M. A. Stacey has
become assistant direotor,

Wigham Poland Marine. •

Mr John Pulllnger has bees
appointed general manager of
NORWICH GENERAL TRUST,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Norwich Union Insurance. He
will take up his position next
year.

^

Mr William Shaw has been
appointed to the board of RAY-
FORD SUPREME HOLDINGS,
additional to his otlier appoint-

ments at Cullen’s .Stores and
.chairmanship of Seafarer Navi-
gation International.

W
_ .Mr Stanislaus Jewson is to

join, the board of GEO BRAY

AND CO (HOLDINGS} as a
non-executive director. Mr Jew-
son recently completed 10 years
as group managing director of
Greens Economiser Group and
is currently its deputy chairman.

•*

•Mr Philip J. McDowell has
been made a director of OLIVER
ASHWORTH.

.

Mr Richard Boxall, operations
director of Jbstock Johnson, has
been appointed president and
chief executive officer of GLEN-

GERY CORPORATION, tho
group’s U.S. division. He
succeeds Mr John Kerr who is

to take charge of corporate
development for the group.

A. G. CERAMICS PRODUCTS,
a newly-formed company within
the Norcros ceramics division,

has made the following appoint-
ments: Mr J. J. McDonald

—

managing director. Mr J. W.
Shore—technical director and
Mr M. IV. L. Dodd—financial
director.

Gencor
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in iha Republic ot South Africa)

RETIREMENT OF
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

.Gencor announces that its Executive Chairman,

Dr W. J. de Villiers. has requested and has been granted

early retirement..Dr de Villiers will proceed on leave in

. .
September. prior to his retirement at the end of.

November. He will be succeeded by Mr E. Pavitt.

Business and theeconomy.So it’s no wonder the biweeklyFORTUNE Is

more Important to more executives than ever. FORTUNE is differentNobody else

gets behind the scenes iike FORTUNE. Or sorts through the avalanche ofbusiness

news for what’s essential Or clarifies and evaluates issues the waywe do.

Or looks ahead so reliably.

To apply fora subscription,just fi!! out the couponbelow and mail ittoday.

1year(26 issues) ofFORTUNE

Austria

Belgium
British Isfes

Denmark
Finland

France

Germany
Ireland

Italy-

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

S .750

BF 2080

£ 26

Dkr 390

Mk 210

FF 280

DM 105

£ 32.50

Lit 60.000

FI 125

Nkr 275
Esc 3250
Ptas 4680
Skr 275
SF 91-

,

|
iGSy ! wish totakea subscription to FORTUNE. I

I
Please send me 26 fortnightlyissues, f understand that! .

!

j
1 may cancel at any time and receive a full refund on all

i unmailed copies.
. J

i

Name

Address

I

1

I

I Postcode city

Country

inimf£
The only businessmagazineyou need j

jcceputnceofyour cider.

|

uwnuy 3689
J

| Signature (orders wirtioutsigftaiure are not valid)
]

Sendno money now.You will be invoiced by Time-Life IntemattywlBV.' I

I Ocrho HeldringWMat 5. £066AZ Amsterdam, Netherlands,upon .
I

ceofyour order. -|
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c™p»i« ad Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION

Dollar recovers THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

^rilar recovered to finish against the dollar, Swiss franc, u.s. i.tsso-i.7125
s«?hiWy firmer on the day in kite and French fraud, hut lasing £

an
.
B
,

d*
jMZ'Pi1*2®

European trading, after falling ground to the yen, Dutch guilder {gKj*
steadily for the most part in a and sterling. The Bundesbank g

e
€S.rt SSSartom quiet market. wUhnut any did not intervene when the dollar inland 1 .2400-1 .2485

new factors to influence trading, fell to DM 2,4218 from DM 2.4307 w. Gar. «.zB>r4.2&
Sterling remained firm despite at the firing, and the Swiss franc Portuqai »

further signs from the Bank of to DM 1.1843 from DM 1.1866. JgJ" JgjJggj
60

England that lower clearing bank The French franc declined to NorWay 11j1 .1i .57

base totes would be welcomed. DM 35.525 per 200 francs from Franc* iT.ss-t2.flB

The French franc continued to DM 35.695. but sterling rose to Sweden io.6Mo.87
weaken and required support IBS 4-2750 from DM 4.2640. J"**"

Jftg*
from the Bank of France and FRENCH FRANC — EJttS £"**"“ SS??
much, firmer Eurofranc interest member (third weakest). Trade- '

. .

rates. weighted index T3.6 against 73.7

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted «» Tuesday, and
7SJ.8

six months

index (Bank of England) 118.5 *s°- TtmomA interbank 14f

against 119.3 on Tuesday, and Per cent a« per centax months

112,9 six months ago. Three- *®°>- Amd inflahon 133 per THE DOl
mouth Treasury bills 7.39 per cent (13^ per cent previous

cent (12.05 per cent six months month) —- Speculative presarre Day-

S

ago). Annual inflation rate <L5 controlled to budrt up against toe Aug g gu»J
per cent (7.1 per rent previous franc in anticjpatixm of the end- UKt 1 .7590-1.7725

1.7S90-1.7725 1,7800-1.7610 0.22-0.12c pm
2.1710-2.1220 2.1720-2.1730 0.6&-0.7SC dia
4.68-4.71 4.68i9-4.G3ii Vj-’iC pm
fi2.OQ-8Z.40 82.00-82.10 75-25c dls

14.92-14St 14.84-14.95 ZL-^Ore dls
1.2400-1.2485 1.2420-1-2430 0-BO-0.73p dla

4.2B»r4.29Ij «7V4J»t IVApf pm
148.75-150.25 149.00-148.50 1102S5cdi»
132,20-193.60 192.50-192.7S 85-110c da
2,407-2,422 2.407^2.409^ 15-21 1ire dia

1151-11.57 1151VII -SZ1* 2-3J*ora dia
12.04-12.05

10.62-1Q.fi3

442443
30.00-30.05
3.60V3-G1U

14-17edit
3J*-4oredia
1.60-1.40y pm
8V5Ugn> pn»
2V2e pm

% Thru# %
p.a. months p.a.

1,1BO.07pm-,O3d)» 0,M
—3.87 i.9S-2.05dia -3.68
258 3-24 pm 2.34

-2.92 60-70 dis -3.17
-2.16 Sfa-llfc dls -2.81
-6.42 1.88-2.09dls -BJfi
3.16 3-2*i pm 2.57

-16.28 245-780dls -13.73
.
-6.07 345-400 dls -7.73
-9.71 58-61 dis -9.88
-2.73 3*r10V dis -3.51

—15.44 37-42 dis -13.1

2

-4.09 3*1-1Q db -3.72

4.07 3.65-345 pm 3.21

2.70 18VI2 pm Z.03
7.48 6V51. pm 6.65

Belgian ram is far convertible francs. Financial franc 86.96-87.05.

Six-month forward dollar 0.67-0.77C dis. 12-fflonth 2-37-2.52c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1.7590-1.77ZS 1.7800-1.7610 0.22-0.12c pm
month) — The dollar rose to »S of Smooth wage and ireiandt 1.4165-14215 1 4185-1.4180 o.9M.85cpm
Tiiur 9 49nn <Rw»n tuc *>4100 aMisict prices freeze. Fears of risrae in- Canada i.23io-i.z33B 1 .2320-1.2330 0 .50-0.550 du

BSS SISfg
40 «£££"

FFt 6.78 in terms of toe Fnmcn Dan,""rk a.iww.oaoo
franc; and in SwFr 2.0480 from drawaJ from toe European Mone- Wi Cer. zaioo-z.*3iq

14-lfic db

% Thrw 9.

p.a. months p.a.

1.16 0.07pm-.03di& 0.04
7.61 2J5-2.15 pm 6 34

-5.12 1.11-1 .18di« -3.72
1.67 1.63-1^3 pm 2.23

—3.87 34-33 dis -3.09
8^750-8.4800 2.10-2£5m dls -3.15 5.70-6.20dia -2.82

SwFr’ 2.04 against ""toe Swiss tey System, seem to he behind Portugal 84.go.as.oo

franc: hut fell to Y251.10 from
Y251.75 against the yen.

the present problems of toe Soam
currency. Eurofranc interest j»'y

rates continued to rise sharply

2.4140-2.4310 2.4285-2^4295 037-0.32#pm
84.00-85.00 84.45-84.70 75-175C db
109.15-109.60 109.15-109.25 80-70c dia
1J64V1.371 1^88-1469 11V131.™ dis

1.70 1.51-1.46 pm 2.44

-17.73 150450diS -14.19
-7.13 185-220 dls -7-69

-10.74 33-35 dis -9.94
,

6.5320-6.8455 6.53S0-6.540Q 200-2.40ors dls -4.03 5.70-6.10dls -3.61
6.7800-6^500 8^426-63475 9-10<iC dis

2S0.10-251-60 2S1.05--251.15 0.83-0JSy pmtade?S*
I

'Snln2^?0 'atSl! 3Jld
aJtte Bank of France inter- s^In e.oz2oi.a3«3 6M8M.<xia l

uga*nrt 93.0 at noon, vened once aigaiu to supmort toe jap«n sa.io-25i.60 2Bi.05-isi.i5 c
015 in toe morning. 91 -S at the franc by selling D-marks as the AuBtns 17.oo-17.os 17.00V17.01S 3
previous close, and 91£ six German currency rose to record Svntt. 2 .0340-2.0500 2.0475-2.0435 1

months .ago. Three-month Inter- h>gbs in early trading. The tUK and Ireland am quotad in U.s
beiiK 10 1* per cent € 14-tV per cent D-mark touched a peak of discounts apply to iha u s. dollar

six months ago). Annual inflation jrpj- 2 8250 before ea-sing to Bsigian rats is tor convanibis (n

&? per cent (9j per cent pres pp,. 2.s'i60 on ceotral hank inter-
vfous “^thi PpuhjJ vention. At toe firing toe D-mark
?«eiS£ awi fell ^ set at FFr 2B147 after sales CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
to $1. <639-1.7^.1 m the -morning 0f around DM 25m bv the Bank
before reeovermz to around SI.77 of France. j

j

by mid-afternoon, and touching JAP ANESE YEN — Trade- Bank of Morgan
* »f *1 -IjW..ms m .he WJwiIhTuU *“5' 35 tt'1

fe'JT,afternoon. A sudden demand tor OT Tuesday, and 138.6 six months \ l

" -nB“i
toe US. currency,pu^edster ing ago. Three-month bills 7-14375 starling- - 9M -31.7
to a low of 51 .7390-1 7600 m late p?r 0ent (6.53125 per cent six »»• <*»*••--•i- - |

+ ”

-17.20 22-23 dia

8.0220-8.0360 6.0220-8.0270 2.60-2.70ora dla -5.17 5J5-5J5db -3.61
2.82 2.00-1 30 pm 3.11

(na 17-00-17.05 17.00V17.01S 3-1 *gro pm
.

1.87 10-7 pm 2.00

It. 2.0340-2.0600 2.0475-Z.0485 T.18-1.10e pm 8.88 3.48-3.40 pm 6.72

t UK and Ireland are Quotad in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to |h® U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency,

Belgian rata la for convertible franca. Financial franc 49.39-48.42.

-- ‘

", prr vent per vein jnevimin

ff i° month) — The yen continued in
t0 SwFr 3.6075 advance anainst the dollar inM Y442.50 moderale Tokyo trading. The

to U.S. currency frfl to Y25I.45 from
FFr 1—.0450 from FFr 11.98. vnujn t*,* imvect JpvpI <dnrp

D-MARK — EWS member
(weakest). Trade-weighted index

L1.9S. V254.40. toe lowest level since

member July 26. It opened at Y252 and
ri index touched a peak of Y252.70. but

rt in Danish kronar
i— Deutscha mark.....

—J11 8wtsa franc.
The Gulldar...—
rmn FTaneh franc

Lira. -

Bank of
1 England
j

Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change*?

923 -31.7
118.5 + 9.9
89.0 —18.1

118.4 + 2721
85.0 -1.7
B2.1 —14.8

18621 + 50.5
146.3 + 89.0
117.6 + 24.5
73.6 -21.0
63.5 -58.5

1S4-.1 + 88.0

CURRENCY RATES

iBank i Special 'European
August 25 ! rata I Drawing ! Currency

% Rights
|

Units

Starling I
—

U.S.S- I 10
Canadian S..14.S

Austria Sch. 6
Belgian F .... 13
Danish Kr.... 11
D mark— 7
Guilder- 8
French F— ! 9

— J
0.682507, 0.880368

10 lj 1,099411 0,971289
|

4.26 • 1.19731,1
63* 18.7295 16.5555

IS 61.1858 45.2529
11 9.30631 8.22196
7if I 2.66255 2.38392
8 I 2.931131 2.5B314

Baaed on trade weighted chengee from

French F....! 94 7.49248 1 6.63653
Ura „...J 18 1805.371 1329.94
Yon. ...i 51a! 277.491 244.182
Norwgn, Kr.

1 9
}

7.19344
1
6.35126

Spanish Pts.l 8 120.275! 106.259
Swedish KrJ 10 6.65834' 5.86853

54 3^4766 1.98598
1260 against 125.7 on Tuesday, then fell back, and continued to Washington agreement December 1971. Greek Dr’ohl 20W 78.4526 (66.7275

and 121.9 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 8.60 per cent
(1022$ per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 5.6 per cent (5.8

per cent previous month) — The
D-mark Showed fixed changes at

toe Frankfurt fixing, rising

weaken aeainst the yen in Europe
after Tokyo finitoed trading.
Lower U.S interest rates are ex-
pected to encourage further setl-

ine of toe dollar, with a decline
below Y250 possible later this
week.

Bank of England indax (bos average} *CS/5DR rate for August 24; 1.35318.

OTHER CURRENCIES

!
Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 25

% change
from

central
rate

% change
ad lusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.2329 +0.58 +0.60 +1.5601
Danish Krone ... 8-23400 8.27196 -0.15 -0.23 -+1.6430
Gorman D-Mark 2.33379 235392 +0.88 +0.73 +1.0883
French Franc ... 8.61387 6.63633 +0.34 +0.28 ±1^940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57371 2.58314 +0.13 + 0.05 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.635712 -0.84 —0,92 ±1.8691
Italian Lira 1350.77 1329.94 -1.51 -1.51 ±4.130

Changea are lor ECU. therefore positive channe denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peao._ 42.2901 23.9201 I Austria- 29.90-30.20
AuatrafiaDollar... 1.7960-1.7960 1.0170-1.0173 Belgium 86.40-07.40
Brazil Cruzeiro.,. 341.05-342.05 192.71-193.67 Danmark 14.8B-15.0a
Finland MarkkajB.2795-0.2eeO 4.67654.6786 France 1 12.00-12.10
Greek Drachma.^ Il8.70f-f22.334 68.30-58.50 Germany I 4.26 4.30
Hong Kong Dollar! 10.86-10.57 k 5.9700-S.9750 Italy 2365-2450
IranRia!...- 147.20*

1
84.00* Japan 444-449

JAiwaitDIfianKDl 0.5 1 1-0.313 '0.2694-0.2697 Netherlands 4^6»»^*.70Jt

Luxembourg Fr,J 82.00-82.10 46.60-46.62 Norway I 11.50-11.60
Malaysia Dollar... 4.12-4.13 12,3300 2.3530
New ZealantfDfr. 2.3350-2^5870 ’ 1.3495-1.3515
Saudi Arab. Rlyall 6.0835-6.0925 3.4390-3.4410 [Sweden... I 10.61 10.78
Singapore Dal lari 3.78-3.79 2.1370-2.1400 Switzerland i 3.59 '« -3.63 U
SthJtfriaan Rand- 1.9910-1,9933 1 1.1310-1.1325 United States ..I 2.75^-2.77^
UJLE. Dirham. . < B.4935 6.S030 1

3.6710-5^730 I Yugoslavia. I 106-111

t Rare shown for Argentina is commercial. Financial rata 68^57-68.927 against
sterling 38,950-38.000 against dollar. "Sailing rata.

Germany....
[

436 4.30
Italy 2585-2450
Japan 444-449
Netherlands 4.66 >

4 -4.7031
Norway. 11.50-11.60

Aug. 25
j

Pound St’ rflngi U.S. Dollar I Deutscham'kjJapaneseYenj FrenohFranc

Pound Sterling
UJ5. Dollar

Deutachemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

|

Dutch Guild'
|

Italian Lira

1 4.690 8409.

j

2.664 1368.

1.086 563.1
10.60 5443.

3.894 3000.
1.500 667.6

1 . i 513.5
1.947

;
1000.

2.156 1109.
5.716 2036.

da DolleriBelgian Frano

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. AUGUST 25)

3 months u.s. dollars 6 months U.8. dollars

bid 10 1/2 ! offer lOb.-B I bid 11 hi
[

offer 11 6/8

The fixing rates ere tfae arithmetic means- rounded to the nearest ene-
slxteenth. of the bid and offered rates tor SICm quotad by the market to five
reference banka at 11 am each working day. Ura banka am National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Oeutasira Bank, Banqua Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust,

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Aug. 25 Sterling
UA

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swlaa
Franc D-mark

Frenoh
. Frano

(taffan
Ura

Belgian Franc
Oonv. Rn. Yen

Danlah
Krone

Shortterm —
7 daya notice

—

Month. -
Three months.
Six months .....

One Year. —.1

lli: 11 J4
llA-llft
JO«-10«

lOif-ioiS

6r8.0 tB
9i8-9aa
9sa 9ia

1048-1053
lire lire

«A-»A

X9ls-16ti
15-lSic

141 2 -1434
24 >6-1448
14 ifl-1444

1458-1478

84B-8S9
e,«-8ae
aia-8 1»

ei4-84a
8A-8A

3U-319
6U -612

3A-3*
4-4!a

454-470

4ft-4«

771B-8
778 8
8^13
8-8 !a

848-81?
BSe-flia -

15-19

20-

27

21-

25
21-84
21-23
20-22

37:29
18-20

19 3, ,a08*
2014.21
21 la-215*
21 M-22

2214-1334
121*- 141*
13U-133*
2310-14
13Sj-14U
1318-14

13-1319
1380-1318
13to-13TS
2380-2370
1360-1570
1380-1318

6t*-8tfl
6«r-6T8

7ae-7xi
710-788

7ra-7*

I28a-14i0
1210-14
13 U- 145*
13SB -14510

151<-168*
16-1710

SDR linked deposits: one month SUm-IOV per cent; three months 10L-10^ per cent; six months UVU^t par cent: one yeer 11VH7
* per cent

ECU linked deposits: one month 11VIlit ner cent: three months 12-12^ per cent; six months 12V-1211* per cent: one year 12V12V per cent.

Asian S (closing rates In Singapore): one month per cent; three months UFh-IOV »«r cent; •« months llvtre per cent; one year 1Z>«-12^ per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 13V13N per cent: three years 13V137e per cent: tour years .13V14>» per cant; five years 14-144. per cent: nominal closing rates.

Short-term rates arc call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; other* two days' notice.

The following rates were auoted tor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 9.50-9.60 per cent; three months 9.95-10.05 per cent; six months 10.68-

10 95 per cent; one year 11.50-11.65 per cent.

Am. Smaller Gob.
AiB.5iee.Stti...
AutfraHan Growth.
Fw East
Mona tcq. Pe
I rtl. Growth _
JapraPerf.TsL

Geeanl FMb
CapttaiAce
Conn. & lint

MONEY MARKETS

Further cut in dealing rates
UK clearing bank base lending
rate 11 per cent (since August

17 and 18)

The Bank of England cut
another l per cent from its

money market dealing rates yes-

terday. increasing the pressure
on the London clearing banks to

cut base rates from the present
level of 11 per cent

In the morning the authorities

forecast a credit shortage of

around £450m, and the major
factors were: bUIs maturing in
official bands and a net market
take-up of Treasury hills —£80m,

plus repayment of market lend-

ing —£278m, and a rise in the
note circulation —£70m. These.

were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions of +£70m.
Before lunch the Bank of

England gave £S9m help by buy-

ing £6m bank bills in hand 1 (up

to 14 days maturity) at 11 per

cent*. £63m hank bills- in hand 2

(15-33 days) at I0J per cent;

£18ni bank hills in hand 3 (34-63

days) at 10* per ceDt; and £2m

MOREY BATES

bank bills in band 4 (64-S4 days)
at 104 per cent.

In the afternoon the authori-

ties gave further help of £283m.
making a total of £372m. Out-
right purchases of £21m were by
way of film hank bills in band 2
at 101 per cent; and £10m bank
bills in band 3 at 101 per cent
The Bank of England also bought
£262m bills for resale oa
September 14. at an interest rate
of 105 per cent.

. In the interbank market three-
month money was unchanged at

10i-10i per cent' and seven-day

funds were slightly firmer. Over-
night money opened at 11I-1H
per cent and touched a peak of

llf-12 per cent before closing
at S-10 per cent

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
announced that a Press con-
ference will be held after today’s

central council meeting, and in

Bonn the West German Finance
Ministry has withdrawn the
current 1982-S7 and 19S2-88

Federal savings bond issues

because of the recent sharp fall

in interest rates. Throughout the
past few days speculation has
been very TJigh that .the authori-

ties will reduce the Lombard
rate by 1 per cent to 8 per cent
today, and possibly cut the dis-
count rate by 1 per cent to 7 per
cent.

Ilki . - — —
FRANKFORT
OVERNffiHT
MONEY

EUROCURRENCIES

French rates

up sharply
Interest rates were little

ebanged in the Eurocurrency
market yesterday, apart from a

jsharp rise in Eoro French franc
interest rates, as pressure
inceased on the franc in nervous
foreign exchange trading. The
Bank of France intervened to
defend its currency, particularly
against the D-mark which
touched a record level at the
Paris fixing. Three-month Euro-
francs rose to 22 J per cent from
19} per cent and six-month to
22 per cent from 20} per cent,
while the franc’s forward . dis-
count against the dollar widened
sharply in forward trading.
Eurodollar and sterling rates

eased slightly, and the three-
month dollar rate against the
pound returned to near par as
the spot rate showed little

change. Other rates, including
the D-mark and Swiss franc were
little changed.

.
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MEW YORK
Prime rata

Fed funds (lunch-tuna) ~
TroaButy bills (13-week) ...

Treasury bills (2B-waefc) —

GERMANY
Lombard —

—

Overnight rata

One -
month

Three months

Six months ——
FRANCE
Intervention reto

Ovarright^mt*
One month
Three months —
Six months —

LONDON MONEY RATES
1

Sterling i Local
Aug. 26 {Cartifioata Interbank Authority
1982 of deposit 1 deposits

ernfalrt ~ 8-13 I llta-liss

:Local Auth.J Finance I ^Discount
negotiable

j House (Company Market
bonds

j
Deposits Deposits ! Deposits

Eligible
(

Bank i

Bills 9 I
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One month 1
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Three months.
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One year.. -
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Chmtoes OfficU Invest ftisitff

77 London Wafl, EC2N1DB.
.
(0-

JAPAN
Discount rato ..-.-.— —

*

d|| (uneonditionan

Sill, discount (fhiw-monto).

ECGD Fixed Rare Starling Export Finance. Scheme IV Averaged Refarance Rets for investment period 19 July to
3 August 1982 (inclusive): 12.143 per cant.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgago
rates, nominally thres years lO'a per cent; four years it per cent; five years 114 per cant. $Bank bin rates in table
are buying rates for primn paper, -Buying raws- lor four month bank bills 104 per cant: tour month* trade bills 10*« par
coni.

Approximate soiling rate tor one month Treasury bllFs 10*i oar cent: two montha 105* per cent and three months
gr

( pgt cent. Approximate SBlImg rare tor ons month bank bills 10^ per cant; two months 10** par cant and thtea

monihs 10*jj par cent; one month irada bills II 1
! per cent: two months 10U* par cent;- three months 10*m per cant.

. Finance Houses Baas Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cent from August 1 1982. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Bean flares tor landing IT per cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit .Bares tor sums at seven
days notice 6 rar cent.

.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.9893 par cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit 1

(Seriaa 6) 11 par cent from August IS. Deposits withdrawn' for cosh 9 par cant..
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Hops.-
flnSdHpHI

:»^ras_J

lpe.8%Ca.9164
[SpeyhawleHH
IStandardSecsJ

(Smart NdmGnii
iSeoekCanmn.
fe*Tp«w.ttO-

pas
Do. Wd. Com.

lutd. Rut Prop Jn^nw Estate..

WUMMawiEas.!*.
1
46 »York Mounts

Met

’S

227
UO
lytri

U
gj*
150*
348*
200
2®§
89

If*

&&
ns

HS
2Md
61
96
%
40

1*4*

134
,

*
S3

380
284
375*
£19%

s
20*71

-1

1-2

-1

:+4
-5

S'

[-3

M
45

|ftr|S|W

35
56
13
18

ft

II

42S

looin
05
MJT
333

bZ8

45’

NUB
0.01

,

.25
*197

6jf

8.05

9451

2* 4.91

a

1^^

14

1 MW

14.4

252

3U1
ii

27 .

2.4 33.4

J3.0
156

23 225
76 45
IZM>

I

K2
p?
mil

E?muzH53148)

ts

SHIPPING

105

$

ill

2S 1

Components

8— _ - z.

051

85

AttoTMBi
Airflow Stream I

Amsfng Eg. lOp
Automotive I

Biuemel Bros. ..

FTtaMRrbellbigJ
HrrnnArrith lOp J

KwA-flt HMji. lQpJ

ILucas Inds. G-l

66
23
17
24*
18
157
62

172U
48

35
35 -1

SL25
4205
025w
u
US
05
136
110
0.1

U1.82

01

ASSESS
Si* ts
26

3.a|

ul

490
270

m
n
1 63
|322l
zzQ
158|
bo
160
150

ffSRSSfus

mBIk
i'IhSI

Jz
3.4 117

1

92 — I

21 U0
40 21

1B8

33.
32
197

.

12%

92

80
45
80

TBrtL&Camm...
|CoRBHnSnB.90p

FhOenlJ)—»•,
innSl
Gtasne.

U20P,
B Frtrtl

tvJeSWppMg-
MmeyOk

Hunting GH*

Units.

te£LiMefanlDodcsH

|P^&O.Sffl-£ld
Rendon Sm. SOp

nO%)5(fCH*i«12%iJ

490
155
148
200
103
37
32

200
20*2
112

*

92
152
90
48
82
£33%

-1

-1

61227|
0

6.0

d2J

100

05
9.0
MO
0.88
01®
75
Q30c

32] 35]100

45 2I M
17 33 42

24

9.0

73

oi
14.7JI

9.

4

155

ZB

40

10.91.

34

Garages and Distributors

Adana Gltbon-
Alexanders lOp

aestfr.
[Br*dGre^5p.

SHOES AND LEATHER

Gates (F.GJ—
Glanflrtd Lawr.
Hanger InW-lOb.
HaiTfeen (T.cT.
Hartwells
HecilysZOp

Huret (Charles)
I|mb»H
IKermlng Mtr..„
Lex Service
Lookers.

77 ffate of Leeds„
37 Western Mtr. ...

20 |Young(HJ_

—

93

2P
72

&
121
109
88
29
72
35
71
34
19
78

§
45

336

r
306
40
22

-2

-3
-1
—2

raw

-j

413

01
50
ai

do

u
tfU.
40
B-
25

05

6304

£98

u
3.75
145
125

in 6.4JB

30

90

h
v
31J

59
61
17

&S

111

ii

8
S3
65
fefl

133
67

65
71
45
49
40
44
38
98%
4T

Footwear Ims..
GamarBooths.

St:
Lambert Hth-Hp
NeeAdd&Bvtk.
PtttsrdGrp.siWfserangai

Mud'whttel

81
73
50
71
41
57
40V

hi d504
6.4

26
4.75

A78
40

U
42

S.« 8
123(8

W?4
85

101(40
5L9l

10^2

Mornl

SOUTH AFRICANS
62 185

Ip
,

92

268

- &50
325 h.70

875
270
212

(AhereDm R020
fo-fCLj £23*«

1hL19

|

rtai9ll

'Kt225[|
I6L73

b25
175
t3.0 .

9105

wl
10

iS

©I-
?jp

\z\ NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Ats.BookP.20p
Assoc. News—.
BPMHMB.'A'
Benn Brothers-
BbcfcUL&Cj
Bristol Pact

—

Coftins William.
On. "A"

DafeMall ‘A' 5(ki.
E_ MkLAIW'A'
Fleet Hldos—
Gwdon&Gotch

04

20

,
818%..

(ltd. Newspapers
We fasten Grp.Sp

a? 1 PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

1

|Stig Furnttwe-
Std. Fireworks

.

Standard lnd._
tStandco IOp-
KtarCemp.lOli.
Steetley

.

Sterling Inds2*3pj

Stocktake-
Stonehifl Hkfc-.
StangntSm.

- '

Sutcliffe Spi
5«*SMto±K5fl

} Swire Pac.A 60c
Syttow—
Tadtfx 5p—
T5L Tb’MI Synd

{

76. Times Vn.5pJ
Thhd MHelnv.,1
rNT AS050-
7TJ1lpgT.2fto-

__ __ TooSSl R.W—
47% 35% Ton* „
136 96 Trafalgar H.20p
BO 14 Transport Dev.,

105 83 fTrtdertCwipKta.

63 38 Triefus

IDS 30 runwr&Nnr.O.
52 32 UKO Inti. —
670 555 Unilew.--.-
£20% £18% Uh‘vN.V.F112.
140 74 United Gas IndsJ

U. Guarantee 5nJ
United Parcels

. |

Valor
Vinton Grp- 2pn
YiT RifawBlOp.
W.G.L —.f
Wade Pots. ISaj
wafterHmr.5p-J
Waterford 5p...(
WMsham's—-.)

.
Watson R. K. 10p(

166% Wedgwood--
148 WertaBoifdK
39 vnsck.U.AHK.
298 HtaUMRAngH-
56 WMtecroft
6 WfdneyJOp

—

44% WilkBfjT—
3 WBMnsHflchelL
8 fWlOdre^iLiDa-

12 William (J.)--.
' WHfc(George).

WWietay-Hughes

18 WoSUrthW^pl
78 JjZyS*Dyrt5p.l

23 i.-..| - hUf-

%!:
-%

,„J*70 ml

a**

a uA.10 . 1op

—

Assoc. Paper
AuU&vifltorg-
Bemrose .

Brit. Printing^.
BronnkigGrp.-
Do.Restric.Vtg
Bunt
Catston(SlrJ.)
CtaWHlDlfc.

Ctay(Rlcta
. ,

Oaretalkin GrotipJ

CrsdlgrlOn

—

^Wery**s)

East Lama. Ppr
Eucalyptus
Ferry fidtlOp.
G.B. Papers—
Geen Gross IQo,
KoodRehlslOp.
Harrison CowieyJ
9LCA.Hr

-1

5Jri L7jl42
I

2607
vwiaq

ss
45

-3% 3.02
1 “ Z1

1+2
”*

24

1+2

am 1

+1

[d4J3l3ll4

=flr
ZZ d075l 73)

I NSURANCES

*f
1

1
j|f.

feaJ*to-ggH
Abtt Vert. DU5Q-.

BrentnaUBd-lOp
BrSmnicSp—)
pMMiint.»i
jCoarn. Union
Eagle Star._JJ
Eifiifien.lJts.lQuJ

Em*UK9%CnsJ
Equity & Law 5pJ
jGKL Acckknt.^
fG.R-E^Hd

02%
I

£ftlSjsS3
laSyLftSAWl
[Hjaodon&RteU
|pA*HUdKd2£M
MsnkMcUfl'njfll

niiftailil - 1
IrTOwTiPv 1

IfasdffftiaJ H

340
.aw... .. .

of Iretand see RMkkoB

0209* -
mb -

15.0
BJ

,

150
I

1625]
ITS

,

01152
133
6.0

bn

Stewart Wr.2QM

.

t
l SmAatanceOT

HishoMar-EPRl
TradeIndifM

WHUs Faber—i_4B

-1
Irish)

100

ml
ft
i
b-i
mm

11

24

m

24

LEISURE

f
s

t.

57 (A4tTVPt»f.£L _M
]S3 AepflaTVAV
76 ' faJoc-LekweBp
45. BnrlWAT.'ff. . „

» SSimBtaBlS.
33 GRAfitsw^

(5-W
tifl

+1

hH*

4^

. ja
21 rranspareniPpr..

48 UsherwaHrerl^s.
Wace Group 20p.
WaddlngutifJ-h!
Watmtigta-

PROPERTY
lAHiutti Lonoon .1 a/**

ps

pKlO

1
70
45
38
17

I
4

RurtRJDc-
GddFhh.P.2%c
Grtmns'A'SOc
Messina RQ50.

|

OK Bazaars50cl
HaTiwfan'A^W
SA Brews. 20cft

117

353
701

250
225
790
230
190
820
140

:l?l

-3

i-io

1 036c

I

IQlfaSq

1 07Del

060c
0142c
045c
034c
QIDZq
s03fcr

TEXTILES

41

&
U
54

S

143
23
75
32

71
37
24
14
57
19

i?
iff
50
16
25
18
48
6
39
3

S'
57

12

SJ 1 295 (235 (Yoridyde 2%.—
“I a n» tgSjZrm

lAIHed Textile
Atkins Brat.

,

SSSK®
Brit- Mohair

—

BuSmerL’ab.ZCp.
'Carpets /at SOp .

Carr'gtnVIyeJia

Coats Pawns
Corah
Coortaufifs——

fcstrflfliwn

iHklringPUHV
Highams—Zj
lll’gworth M.20d
Do. ‘A*20pZ1
Tim'imf:

LeedsGro
Lister

Low fRobert H.)

tels»j
Martin (A) 20p
MIHer(F.)10p*
Momfort

1

Minton Bros 10p.i

Notts. Manfaiy
(tew Jersey2n

Parkland‘AVS
ReBanceKnft20S
Richards 10p-.
S.E.E.T.20P

—

Scott Robertson
Sekors IntlOp.
Stan & Manri* lOp

-

Stew Carpets Iftx.

Sirdar —
Snail ATIdmasl
SnwHsbawR.lfk>.
So. VfccosaliajO

Stoddard 'A*—

|

Dr'll

Sumner (k)

—

Sunbeam Wblsey.

Text’rdJrsylOp
TomktawfB

31 Tootal.

72 TorwYSO
13% Traffard Carpets.

U.U. Textiles—

id

&
40
3

37

108
61

268
190

308 265
285

"
93 81
68 56
178 143

M

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
1982

|M* bnrl

iEw.fcLiw.pa.a-
Eng-Nat. In*. Dsfd
EouRyConsHfT
DoTberdSOo

Equity Inc.50p—
For Estate f

15% F. AC. Ent TIBS
47 F.&C.EuretniA
S Family Iw.Tst „
9 FhlCtaMe/fcW-
0 FlwScot Am..
58% Fledgeling Inn.

197 FfcolSfAnffJeu
99 Flaring ftrEaSeffl

Fleming Merc—

.

IFlemlr^ Japanese

.Fleming Univenai

68%
1 55% Foreign & Cal

317 85 F.U.Cl.T^«L29J
46% 40 [Fidcrun Inc T
“ Do.Cap.2%p

Fundfnvest Inc.

Do. Cap.
!G.T. Global Rk.£1
[G.T. Japan

&Corant*cL
|Gen.CoRsotdtd.
enenri Finds.

Do.Corw.10p
Gen. Investors
Gen. Scottish- .. ,

. Gen. Srtddrs. 12%p
87 71 GfasgowSttadfs.
149%|l24% Globe Inv.

GreertankTsL
Groenfriar inv

Gresham Use.,

restrain Inv-
roup Investors

Hamfaros
Hitt (Philip)-.-.

IndcsaciidKit low.

Inn. In Success—
Investors' Cap.

Assets 10P
>Set-HK$5
Gen.fl-.

Tcddlngs

lRV.lnc.lQp
Do.Cap.2p—

ImedmetiSg.

OIL AND GAS—Continued
Stack

+1

80
91
79
20

24

10Q
U
93

9 72
46 40
1% 4V
,41a 11

224 192
158
75 ,
83 71

1.45

60
tG05

flf .

MJ5 —
H U
F175 -

1U4fuf

Keystone Inv. 50p
|

Lake View Inv.—
Lane. & Ltm, Ime..

. Law Debenture-.
...

42
60 46*

97 88 Lon.
121 UO Loo.AGan.SOp
48% 40% Lon. & Lennox.-

Ill 96 Lon. & Lomond-
150 93 Lon. & Montrose

17B 132 Lon.&Prov
117 102 Lon. Prudential...

77 70 Lon.&S'dydo—
80% 65 London Trust-

84 Lowtand lnv.-.__

AfiDUilncZfc
95

243
265
97
51
93
BO
1C5%
59
77%
65
17

159
79
82
77
72
66

145
89
B5
90
85
475
104
60
23

49

230 192
35% 14
128 92
97 70

144 124
123 105
160 Z.
347 126
268 218
84 72
71

176
89

174
63

ilia

d
h
1121

109

Do. too. lOp .. .

&. MDiedtac. Kb|
Do. Cjd.4d 1

Marta Mr. ITstO J
Meldrafflinv...
MeittamsTa.
JNHd WyndlH.TsL.

% (Monks Invest—

I

Mont. Boston lOp
(Do. Warrants.

—

'MoorafelJW.Td..
Pdoonlde Trust—
MiarayCBledootan.

|
Do“B".-

Cbdeatale..

Do. B
iMurrayGlendewM..
Murray Nortbn. —I
Do.'
MurrayWestern.
Murray Western B..

NegltSASUSl.
kewAia.lw.Tst.5Cb.
Hew Darien 08 Tst.

NewThrog.1nc_l
Do. cap. £1 (

Do.NewWrm..)
New Tokyo Inv. 50p|
1928 Invest.

Nth. Attends Sec.
Nth. Brit CanadtanJ
North SaAsHts SOp-

« r -
Minn. AlmtntMI.

.. _ i Secs
. ,

I & Assoc. Iiw—{
Outwkhlm
Pendandlm.
PrrdcusMrtahTst-
RTTSOb
RIT&Northem—l

-1

1-1 - l-

!-2 I - -

-1

(-%

1-1M 5

25

77

0

129
60

184
0
16

47

263
90
142
204
170 149
112 95
100 85
89 79
59

278
119m

S
IM
13J5

18.2 505
*, 106u m

TOBACCOS
[BAT Inds 1476 1-2 [230
|Imperial_—_j

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND
Investment Trusts

92 m

540

1

Aflmtt London |
Anal. Estates-

'atssS
Aquis. Secs.5pgMta
Austmaritlnt—

I

Bsintow E*es5pl
BflsaBrfCWMp,
B8ton(Pwcy)-i
BradfordProp.-|
British Land.—

|

oo.KpcCw.ara
Bi'rton Estate.. |
Cap. & Counties

I Cardiff PropWm
WwitooReal
Cbrrtaalnr.HH

|

CWrovtadal20p
I Chestrrfteid—.]

Churchh'ry EsL.
UV-LA50pM
Ctarite Nlctoib.
cmpcofttfeM
Control Secs.

CnByNewT-
,
«Cnstl*lSecsJV
CuHkBPmfci)-
Daejan(ifd3S?;
DaoiiDovCfti r

DamEstaGesM
frDencora—

—

E5K AGen.^
Ests Prop. Inv..

I

Evans Leeds—

.

RmrisvEs8.5H>|
Fed. Land

1

Five Oaks Ims5p
I GL Portlandsop J

Green (R.)lOp.
Greencoat5p—

I

bqMCtaOftefcl
Hamfflefwn’A’i

Hastemereltt
HKLndHlH
Imry Property-
JentM/lmett—
Kent(M. P-1!

1 mm&ii
I to,_ finvest
Land Sec.£1—
Lend Lasse 50c
Lot Pit*, ftp. Bp.
Lon. Shop!

f rn.Hte.CnL .. ,k%cCrtl9W9J

tlbritah54iKM-|

[Marter Estates,j

amey j

kSeo-H
JBfcSeo®

IjMnjntMjh I

1982

awiv
Hi

1-1

3.9 *

hi im53

104
318
70
210
66%
96
66
63
148

9 a?l 3

r sp B»B!
* — 1

30 todfchHHtolto M13j6

10
uULO
bd9J

[s&fc

3S°
tmi

4i

8.4

!K&
£4(30 330

" 9 VI
60 50

„
Z,i29.4

Dm DM 187

3.C —
_

96
30 80 93
60 7J n
4| 14 a

— 103
ifJMjW jlfe

67 24 200
U - 224
4.3 OW «
7.1 17.7 432
50120 44

62 7.4 467

5S
l3 531240 260

34 4M 67 225

^12i 51 286

Z6 260 K
50 94 U6
W48.9 ,M0

288
365
125

3.41218 155m - 43
20414 4
4J2U 260

6J * X
L2 — 280

60 (Ilfl 375
Ig

f9.9 — 83

20 0.9 24

SA 19.9 2XL
113 — 70
1023.9 487

40 Q94) 100

I1L5 30 108

in 9
lit,
70

H
pS8i
ia
p
p1 60
71

3°

y

[151
1 84

1

n47
8

B30
h-BOM
ii
WO
toil

pi
I294I

hi
\p2\
167
195
Pa

|«
35

PS
s

H9a

[4W
m
n

%
[103

IP

Stack

Aberdeen Trust

.

AHsa Inv..

[ABlanoelnv.
Wltance Trust

—

(AftOund Inc—.
[Do. Capital

—

lAmbrcse In*. Inc.

I"
Do Cap.

|American Trust —
American Tst *B’

'Anglo Am. Secs _
mwo-lnt. Dhr.

—

[Do. Asset Shs. -
lAi^o-ScoL Inv. -
LArcMmedeslK. -
Oo.Cap.aki~-

Arao Inv. (SAl)—
Aswiro Inv

Ant Rectal—

-

Atlanta Balt lOp.
Atlantic Assets

—

BaMeGHfartl Japan

Bankers’ Inv
Berry Trust

,

'BuftnarTri

Brit Am. & Gen-
[British Assets ......

iBrtL Enro. Secs, ,5b,

[Brit |«L& Gen. 0H.

Brit Invest

Broadstone [20pJ
Brumer/nv.
Caiedwla Irw-—
jCambrianandGen..

CMfl/lalrw.Hta»
[Cardinal Dfd

SSSra:
cSS^srr.
CMJdHnltii£I-
£rty&Com.l!«...l

City & For. Inv

—

.City of Oxford-—

Crw’nt Japan 5flp

fCfSstfrJB^S «w<sm#i

Fibrosis £1
(Inc.)-

Do. (Cap)2p~-—

;

DetbyTsLJnc.£X

,

Dtj.Cap.50p.-
Doniinlon&«n--
&%£WJapan—
[DraytonDm—
Drayton Far an.
Po-Wtararts-BJ

iPremier.
ftlnc50p.

Do. CapitalQ-
Dundee & Lon. —
EdlriwuhAm-TsL
Edlrtargh lm..—
IEDITH—

-

Been lm. Tst

.

.Elect.&Gen——
Energy Re. &Snv. 55

EPg. & Interrtetl -

EnS&N.V.Tnut
Eng. 5. Scot Inv -

Price

142
- 47 ul

94
315
70

20®

ff
62
60
136
44ri
242

ff
Is
309
26
71
60
73
85%

158
92
83%
SB

M

15%
135
3.99

2U
77

432
29
440
39
108
203
203
75%
140

258
69
106
13«
282
244
1VM
103
43

260
4

S
1484
U6
53W
13
2MBm
10B
71
72
59
113
290
no
96ul

\-2

+1

-I

-2

-1

+%

-1

+5

+2

'+1

-2

!-l

15

Ota.

Net

ML3
105
Z97

S8

•«

205

si
52

2A
180

dm]
tfi.9

10
03

3.93*

1-7

#
25
(4.4

005
50
9.2

7.45

015
h13.18

iOi
60
03
4.6

,

040%]

3.45

2.99

55
6J5
130
L5
65

40

H2L0

1L5
H30
, 7

-9
104

10J1
755

40
005
218
U21
30

255

5.75
4.15
10

I I™
lOr/Grfa

1« 63
12
10) 4.

24240

10J
03

00

xi

0.9

i
3

b

u
u
0.9

10
lif
0.9
41
3L0
10
to

To!

56

5.1

15.7

53

5.4

16.9

50
140

6.7

10
5.4
4.7

S3
60
6.4

70
S3
6.9

5.1

50
4.4

3.0

20
53
6-1

19.7

60

UHL7

10I1L5

lid 50
If

70
153

Raeburn
HBghts&lss.Crti-.

148 123 River& Merc.—

|

328 109 BtaerPlate 1

£47% £41% Robeco (Br.)

470 410 Do.SubJSh .

40 Roilnco NVn50-
Oo-Sufa-Sr^nS-
RomneyTrust—
Rosedinland Inc—
Do. Cap

Safeguard Ind—
lj SL Andrew Tst.

.

So*. Am. Imr. 50p
Scot Cities 'A*„
San. East Irrv—
Scottish inv

Scot & Merc A ,]

Sax.MortiTst-1
Scot National „
Scot Northern

.

Scot Ontario-.-!
46 San.Utd.fiw.—.!

Sec. Alliance To.

,

[Securities T. Sc-1
JMIiw.SUSS.1

134 120 Shires Inv. SOp (

176 149 SPLIT lnc.1*
114 86 SPLIT Cap. 10
34 25 StewrtEKlnvll

109% 90 SlroUns far East]
"47 126 Stockholders Inv-
14 90 TR Australia Trust.

88 72 TRCfcofUadHTfl-
81% 70 TR lnL& General-.

178 144 TRNitml Besoms

-

18D 126 TR NorthAraerlca.

114 92 TR Pacific Basin-

90 71 TR Prop. Inv. Tst
01% 85 TR Technology_
78% 63 TR Trustees Corpn.
Ul 146
67% 50
30 22%

176 120
124 107

125 ::
178 160
87 73
109 91
73i, 60% TrolevesLlnc0Qp

377 310 Do. CapitalO _
179 148 Utd. British Secs.

122 102 US Defa. Corp
322 245 U0.&. General Tit
92 60 Viking Resources.

93 77 W.CstATexulOp.
380 345 Wemysslnv.a.-
66 41 WtatMtaottomSp.
77 64 WHanlmi

135 115 Yeoman Inv

29% 26 Yorks. &Uncs._.
138 225 YounsCo'slnvUl.

£4?% -

138

-1

118 1-1

- — — i 78
Q13c -J 17

sOJ5 7J|
20 *

.75 1J 73
1

tMc ~
118 0-«
U52 10

04 13j

U6.75 1 Iffl

40

ClriessCapellGpf 343
Century 30p.„
Ceres lbs. CKOO
Charterhall 5p.
Oarteftawse Pri.

D* Fr, Pelratas B.

QtaCMriPMNL
Kiuffonci-
FDo. Crw. A,—,

HtKJPKlOc.
Credo Pet 10c|
PorsetRK.cn
Doable Eagtafll
LSattatoOndtarn

FEdteuspiSeo.1

I mb ai 101201

I59
635

i
Ss

%
182
£82

1$

I Flair Res.
fFloyd Oil 10p
HGaelicOlLj
GemOlINLSOq
auiia.ta.Bsm!
GoalPet5p~_]
EdtomtaUr
BnhvOIH
HtoWdlML
HunUng Petrol.]

te.%,arUlWJ
HCCOH 10p~l
fc.ContGuO
fa0kOrUr&&K
tamabsotPrO-
iJadaon Eqilal

Weteens Drilling

KCAInt_~|
KCA Drilling

—

1 Lon.An. Enos* NV
lAAKEnTtetJ
LASMD. „

I
LASUO-ttte'iqj-iliM
MageflanPet I

IMeahlOci
bevPetjH

JKooasM
fJMoray Flrrhl

Hlea Court ItaLk
Norsk H. Kr lOQj
Offshore IOc_Tj

I ohfes Resowtes.
MiGaProdntI2.|

I on. tart(usual
Wfiridtap-Sm..

I Orfak^^H
HOsjreyPet-
RsllfserRe(.U~
Penloe Re*~
Petrocon 12%p.
fPta.Pet.ff'
Premier Goat 5n
RangerOUR-—

1

Royal Dutch FUO
s-filtauseisj
SASOLR1
Santos A025c_
KarosWPM.)
Sceptre Re*J~
Shaddetoo Pet

.

Shell Tram. Reg.

Do.7%Pf.£l.
Sllkotone—
tSovereign Oii.,

tBtaaSMfrU-
Strata OH AJCL35
SunmaskPet

Tri Basin
Trice ntrol

—

Ultramar.

Wfarrior Rent.11 _
Weeks Aust—.
WrrtsIB’BMUllOc,

Oo. Pf. (AMJ IOrf

Westfort PetTT
lWoortlde A50C-4

PlfeeM S
275
3.4

03
0.75
h0459«

£Vr,fflW
98

8
80
845
35
87
360
839
10
21
20
53

33
25
6m
95

-3

120
117

S3
82
12
34
£23%

%
152
140m
47
23
83
60

£
9?
148
268

£
3%
JI
225

3ffl

1«

M
£51
165
SB
198
40041
32
?2

35
»l2

+1

-1

+2

i-1

+10

+10

-1

I'
1
*

-u

1+3

+
1%

005

139
015

10

s04c
i00.4c

U2.1

25

|*QWfi|

9020c
Q&c

-
205

,

4.9%^

LO

1

8.4

t!30

ZQ5c
(U-92

2j| 5.31 90

2J

H
70 ,

JP
8*j

QL5c
U70
50

b3L?5_.
OS2O0]

mo.
,

JOT

OZSe

10
,

iHOWrt

10
13
260

a

ms
731

34

Uj

m3
180

70 (BA)m -
U80
1U 5.4

100 4
61

T
17!

20

431

83]

F9.7|

7.6

UB

7.4

|4M

42

60
34.7

iLf-
4jr22J

503

OVERSEAS TRADERS

(GIB

ElIWblOD .

KWiK.Cro5.a4
ilncheape£l—
Jacks Win.
Lonriw
Mhchell Com.
Nesco Invests.

Ocean Wlsns. 20p
Rn'4011. Zddl lftr

53 frozerKemi.2ap.

20
59
125
150s!
11
40
107
88
117
£20
5»
270*1

S'
42
263
166
44
292
62

,

+2

-1

1

-25

+1

Li

U5c

5
7
oi

125
B—
40
8.4

90
3.61

&
433
433

231 83X5.9)
6

_.JlJDL2

20 ] 7^

III

iS&!$
i."i?
1310.L
Vi 30
9.6 3.7

20 50
2* 5.7

14 L4

83
113
6.7

aui

°a
29
7.2
7i

(6UI

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm OH

Stack

lAngfP'Indonas'n..

Sanow HMn.ldp-1
Bertam 10p.—
CastlefleidLOD.
Icons. Plants MSO0
(Grand CertfrallOp.

KeniwtMb.Ejl.Uta
[Highlands M50c..
jXiate Kepoog MSI.
Lrin. Sumatra lOp
Mafataff MSI

—

[Malay. Plants. MSI
Rfghtwfse Kip—

10 )6Mrtaa9A*>^n>

Price

65
58
42

345
39
3

155
47
364
235
53
36
ISO
10

MSS

-5

.
10

325
008
tS.70
40143c

80
(yQ15c

.

Woea%
Teas

[235 Assam Doom fl.. 245 _____ 60 U
Assam Frontier £2- 300 4100

200
—

385 Lawrie Plants £1. 390 1.4

360 LunuroEl 360 -5 330 M
yw7

255xd 70
97 lAi^:~L4v, :! MB mmmrn.. —

285
210 Sr 285

210 IS
1
Ts

[
TV

lev Vi

-J 22
0.8 80
18 3.0

19 2.9U 8.7

00 7.4

18 7i
20 66
27 4.9

6 6.7

. 13119
103 10

30
48
73
13.1
40

27

Bftx£i8,OEAL0ta:uwenw^ otsmauroRB

INTERNATiONAL LTD.

Roman House f3nJ FjoorJ.WbodSireeL

London EC2Y 5BP United Kingdom
Telephone: 01^23-2931
TdBx: 5188 12979 tSVSECGl

MINES—Continued

Central African

Australian

23
7

151
82

195
17
56

388
26
27

23
368
10
63

142
32
22

$
190
44

28
10

202
57
8
19
30

160
*84

123
90
98

ISO
62

352

Z73
205
56
27
46
65
11
50

247
34
30

v
l

10

[ACM 20c-
[Arjwy Gold NL 25c]

Bond Coro.

BnvdwUlelXlio
ICRA50C
Can- Bowl 20c

—

Central Padne—
GnsaderOtt—
tultw Pacific N.

I

Eagle Coro. 10c-
lEndeavoufSOC—
G. M. Ka%oorRe2Sc

Great Eastern

Grendukes Tin lOd
'Hampton 4mi lOp
Kaoma N.W.
Inti. MMng
Kalbara Min2Cc..
Kitchener Nl 25c
Lelehardt Expln. ..

Metkatharra 25c.
Mruls Ex. 50c
Uebamr Him. 2ka..

,

MU East Mins. NL-|
U.1.M, Hite. 50c..
Mlncaro 2QC
MlnrMdi Expl. 2Sc.
NewmetMZOc—
Nldcetore N.1

North B. HIM 50c.
jNth. Kalgurll

KfafcbridgeSOG—

,

Pacific Copper.”
PancontTSc—

,

Paring* M&Ex5p J
'PeTO-Wai/ieod 50c[

Peliart Res NL-
Renton 50c.-.—
Do. Dfd.

SeitnutA
Southern Pacttlc-

Swan Retomtn 20c.

Vulcan MHB20C-
West Coast 25c -
fWMtn.Com 50e..
Wenn. Mining SOcJ

11 /VWriro Creek 2DcP
York Resources —T

15

**=

81
194
17
Z6>a

235
13%
14J,

10
265

190
16
15
2

60
8

114
22
15
5

172
6
4
18
12

2X3
18
86
42
52
74
33

276
8

125

B*
27
6

10
181
28
11

1-2

1-1

-z

Q5e

032%e

Q6c
30

Q3c

TQ5c

iOlSc

tQ6>2C

1015c

zoic

»14c

a

24

10.9

4
-1

71

1.A10.0

23

U

L7

43

23

-I

Tins

15
255
140
12

630
525
24
130
426
98
(2

450
330
200
UO
110
85

2S5

40
Wi
130
292
8

105

7
135
55

230

,42
366
43

.
20

1280
pro
feo
50

[Antal Nigeria 1b-
Wyer Hi taro SMI

.

Geew—
i

lGoU6BaMl2%p-|
JGopengCoris

Ltentarl2>wT-“

P60
M|344

OWrkS4
20
44

500

50
125

20
12

A
s

Killlngwl $M1 —
Malaysia Mng.lOc
Pahsig
Pen^ralen lOp—
'preallngSAU

,

SungeiBesISMl.
Supreme Coro- SMI.

97 mudong
Coro-9

'SriaffanglcihH. TtetSnf
TronohSMl

13
135
75
10

250
410

§r
si!
190
330
50
98
50

130

-10

-5

-10

+1

iMUfc

17.0

210
33

,

hvjgjc

fiaiTjq
163
.0

tvCi>0c

imtatk

.. ,&*i
+5 fvQ50c

0.7j

Miscellaneous

11
27
270

Ariglu-Donilnlan

-

Siraa Mines lQp
Colby Res. Caro.

-

Cons. Murch. 10c.

®SSS1£“.:
NorlhSKe C$1—
R.TX

Sabina Inds.CSl

.

fSouthweslC.lOp
Tara Exptn.51—

32
131,
65

250

S’
IBS
437

aw

>2
[+1
+30
+10
+1
[+10
+5
+4

+3"

-15

005

«6fc

160
,«%5iJ

14

3.91 *

50*

50
193

-1

NOTES

Do. Cap.
ran*. Oceanic

—

Tribune Invest

—

MINES
Cerrtrai Rand

UMess otherwise Indlatad, prices and net dWdemh are In pence a*d
denominations are 25p. Esllmaud prlre/Mmingualtos andcovenare
based on latest anmwl reports ant accounts and, where possible, are

updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are catcutaird ou “nri

dto-fbuttau tosh, carotopr per share bring computed on profit after

taxation and anrellered ACT where applicable; bracketed figrers

Indkau 10 par cent or more difference If ufctaaied en “nfl"

dhtri button. Coven are bas*d on “maalmuBr dhtrSwtton; this

compare* grow dfridnto torts is profit after lauitoa excluding

excepOonri profHs/loMes but Indudtnp estimated extrirtof onrettttde

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are granMinted toACTof
30 per cent and aflow for value of declared dWrOwHon and rights.

m Tap" Stock.
• Higro and Laws marked tto* have been adjusted to allow for right*

tores far ash.
f Interim Jtece increastd or resanwd.

t Interim since reduced, pasted ar deferred.

tt TaxJre* to iwn-resklcras on appltotkm.

6 Fivaes or report awaited.
USM; not Uxedon Stock Exchange aad company not subjected to

same degree of regiditlon as listed securities.

tS Dealt in under Ride 163(3).

If Price at ttae of nnoenskm.

9 Indkaird dividend after nemfing scrip andfar'rij^ts Bwk rarer

relates to previous dMdend or forecast.

4 Mage-* bid or reorganisation in progress.

£
Not comparable.

.
70
5.92

M2 I

Wfc law
|

Rnance, Land, etc.

Sack I
Price (

+
-"( M

fj

L2

U'
,

Wtt

[

/raf

Durban Deep R1

tandfimtln l„
Srerer&JxknLa2-
WostRsndRl.

-u 5.4

-A 1050c LU
075ft; 3.6

tQ15c Ml

Eastern Rand

215
285
48
74
97
50*2

90
‘46

£75
195
225

230
145
251*
94
380
28
65
32
28
i!7
18
24

S'
£78
320
90

410

Ss%pi3 »j

»*
543
12

305
19%
103
276

£3%
£79
48

%87
60
13
95

55

f£64

ft
(205
91
15

\M
&
15
14
95
16
16
16%
47

[Aftken Hiane.
Smlthers

..Tnea.
|AuOnrhylE*.Z!p.

Boouibond
_ Britannia Arrow-]
[Gentrewsy Trust-]

58

£13%
£12%

. 11%
a7
17

85

(180
74

Hitrewsy in
axswlV]

Ish Assoc...

Exca lnt-10p ...

IEx Lands 10p...
FpshltaS Gen. 5p.

HambroTnist.-
Hampton Tst 50-
Haw Par. S. fi-
lm lot TsL Jw. n
Investment Co
KakurikS/--

.

JCritodfSp—
0o.CotK.Prf.5p

adlVTnterir
KwahulOp-.
[(aBonffMK.10ki
London Inv.Sp.

Lon. MerchsnL.
DaDeftL

Do. 7VpcCettes 20OOG5

M. &G. Groin

Majetile invs. i

[Martin (R.PJ5p
Mereairalc House

Mnc.CtHW.Mrtk-
;Me»c Trans. Tst-k-

Mexico Fund Inc.

[Mills & Allen 50p
N.M0.Hw.l2%p.
NrwriaCcM-
ParambelOp-
Park Place Inv.

,PeanM(S)SS<B
l5d.lfltPliW.W-,

p.£4%pcAm-(
(Smith Bros.

(Toluxam..-
,

IftdCalpftTetiSbJ

40 (Weapon! Im.

70
YcriupeenlOp,
YideCattolOp.

OIL AND GAS
142

«
205
*m
47

258
275
324
65
56
21
153
£71%
MS
295
237

82
77

JIM

IS
258
56

0»
15»
1 80
1190

[150

iBAflionnaszqp.

Anvil Pet 20

£*pte-

BranrmQ
Brit BorneolOp.

iBriLfSa-ltaCJJO,— .

—

BriL Pelrotoum
[
278 [+2 [2025

Do.8%Pf.a| 65 I I 5i%|
Bnmswk* OH SI.

fButaRBfr£&25 . -

msh£l. MS [+1
_V0%UL91796 £70.
«MBtad»oyi 85
ntamintafaLlik- 205
FCandecca Res. MS

52 -12 W6fc 12}
69 Pi?:' ftiSili

S

j-3 107 -1 w—

32 East Dagga Rl— 113 -1 — rare-

204 ERG0RO50 — -19 Qllfc H248 498 *OI47c
665 -61 lOlUc 17

52
63

s«
147

-1
-7 fig

14U
92 255*1 -15 ttWc li
63 234 030c L#69
34 76 -I —

Far West Rand
_wor25c—

BuffetsR1
Deefkraal RO20-
Doorrrfontein R1

.

DiefmfctnRl—
Etand»«idGlt20c
[Eteurg RZ
HarietKest R1 —

tKltro.' Gold R1
LttZIKBlRl

lUinithvazI 50c—
[SOffiMlffaSO:.-

£20% Waal Reefs 50c_
[210 [Venterspost ILL—

Western Areas Rl

ipAfeteni Deep R2
314t2]Zandpan Rl

595 -27TO *
US* -1 0540c
184 -I
878 -47 IsV.Vfg

£12% *
2U> -19 -
123 -5 L(
£26%
05% -S «

-1
1 v’fVC *

\m --i
-5

10
21

03%
566*

U
1.4169 -19 tone

•TM»d -% WB5c 22
433 m Qllfc i

ll.l

17.0

**

i

15.9
15.9

:1U
9.7

”*
12-1

8.7

100
*

O.F.S.

3Mmm
,
80 2H 84 S3

|QB%9i 18.51(54]

-

- -1-1 *

Free Slate De*. 50c|

F-S-Gedidd 50c -
Harmony 50c—
Loralne Rl -
Pres. Brand 50c -
Pres.Steyp50e...
St Helena Rl

—

Uniselll

.

m—
Welltom 50c.-.—

i
IV. Holdings50;-

AfexCarpn.l62«-J
Ang. An. Coal 50c-)

Anglo Araer. 10c,

i Ang.Am.Gold Rl
Anglovaal 50c

—

Chener Cons. 2p..

Cons. GoW Reids.

Eac fend Con. lOp

GerKsr40c——.
, GtWHeJdsSASf.

io'tsirg Cwts. R2.
Middle Wit25c-
Mlnorco JBDL40
New Wit 50c
Patino NVFIiJ-
Rand London 15c.

itadll/ff. Preps, m
SenmaflOrt-

—

Sih+rmirses2lrtL.

. „ WniaCac.Prer.tai-,

£26 [05 rual.CiinLU.RlJ
U.C. Invest IQ
VogefcSac-

Samr Intrria.- reduced final and/or reduced MoUnps todtoated.

| Forecast thidend; cover on earnings updated by taiest Interim

statement.

y Cover alien for conwnloa ofshim not raw ranking far (Svldeads

or rooking oa/y far restricted dMdend.
* Cover does mallow far share* which may also rank far dividend at

a future date. No PJE ratio usually provided.

8 No par value.

p Rate aopliable to nao2hnbtbwua mktrnCL
if Yield based on assunottan Treasury BUI Rat* nays unchanged ootil

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on mspeebs or other

official estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rite paid or payable on part of
capital, rarer based ou tflvMtnd on fan capital- a Redemption yield,

f Flat yield. • Assumed dMdend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yieitf after scrip Issue. J Pajraent from capital sources, k Kenya-

m Interim Mgher than prewws loul. n Rights tore pendhto-

a Camlngs based on prellminvy figures, s Ofvkfend and yield exclude a

special payment t indicated tfvklffld: rarer relates to prevkuis

dividend, P/E ratio baud on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. « Suefrct to local

tax. a DMdend cover fat erects of 100 fares, j Dhrtdeod and yWd
based on merger terms, a Dhddend and yieldWwk a special DaynenU
Cover does not aetdy to spedai naynent A Net Avtdend and ytrid.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. T DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other

Official eithnatos for 19B344. 6 Assuncd dhfdrnd and yield alter

pending strip and/or rights tore. H Dividend and »Wd based os
prospectus or other official estimates far 3962. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1981-82. M DMdend and

yield based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1983.
H DMdend cod rieU based on prospectus or other official enknatn
for 1W2-S3. P FfaunK bared on prospectus e'Othrrofflbta/estJmrief

for 19B2. 0 Grass. T Figures assumed. Z DMdend total to date.

Abbreviations: ad ex dividend; E ex scrip Issue; r ex rights; a «
ail; id a< capital tostribution.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The following h a selection to regional end Irish steels, tire latter being
quoted In Irish amney.

Ofbany lrw.2ft>— 41
Bertrams 17ff
BdgNrtr.Est.50p. 455
CraigARBse£l_

—
SSK&fc:
HlgsmsBrew
HoHUm]25p.

—

i.o.M7stmTa.
Pearce (C.H.)w
PeolHIdn.— .
Shelf. Refnh«t_|
SWalKWm.).

Com. 916 TO/B2.J
Nat-9^,% 84/87J
Fin. 13% 97/02_] £85%
All trace Gu— “
Amott
Carwft(PJ.)—

J

Concrete Prads. _J
KrHan(HW;s.)...,
Ins. Corcrv Ireland
Irish Ropes
Jarah™
T.M.G
Unldare.

93
220
75
60
16

415
33
68
7
50

-2

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

.Home of Fraser.
I.C.I.

Ladbrske.
Le^IGScn.
Lex Service..

Uoyrh Banlt
“Lcfs"

Londcfl Brick

—

Uvas Into.

“Maas”.—
Mris.&So>*r_
Midland Bank

—

N.E.L

(fat. Writ. Bank

P&ODK.
pfosev 1

Ratal Elect
1

J7 jTesee

45 iTbomEM/ J

25 ITniK Houses

15 Turner &Nmn.|
30 ] Unilever

—

siworths-.— [ 5 I

15 |Utd
24 Ylcterv

8 tfooiworths

5%
15 Property

19 iBriLU /Cap. CoantksZj l5
® [Land Sees.—
8%|mepc
7 Peachey.

1

20 1Stone I Props. _

J2 iTownteCUy—

1

3rH.Pftrolean J
SurwahOil

[

OcrtertaS.

—

[KCA
Premier-—

jShell.

Diamond and Platinum
SflgtaAfli.fnv0QeJ

De Beers Bf.ScJ
Do.4CtocPf.R5.

impala Plat.20c.
LydenfawglZzC’-
RLB.PtaU.10ci

—

traded to Bwtnw tire

Report page

“Rtetirt IKUM” Bid “mBM!'* Page 23

ITrb serrict It anRUta to eveiT ComptaNF 8bbR hi on Stoefc

Dtcfwsgra thnogtuutmVMM»*ionfWA ft* of£600
per annum tar tKh security
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Thursday August 26 1982

Resignations rock Argentine government
.•<£££i :nV ^ - iws-v

THE LEX COLUMN

BY JIMMY BURN5 IN BUENOS AIR£5

PESSIMISM ABOUT Argen- immediate move on a successor tina’s disposable reserves could short time in the military by members of
^

atrued

tin,Vs ability . to resolve its to Sr Cavallo. be as little at $300m. government of General forces who adopted a

growing economic and political ’’Local bankers described the "The new Economy Minister Alejandro Lanusse in 1972. attitude over the Falkland,

problems deepened yesterdav political situation as "out of has a reputation as a pragma- Sr Pasture was said to have They felt that the pormausa-

foliowing the resignations on control”- and said it threatened tist, and has given no hint of resigned after meeting opposi- tto p
; fTuesday of i>r Jose Dagnfno to complicate severely the long what policies he might pursue, tiqn to his foreign debt plans Britain would weapep

i ^ »
Pastore, fhe Economy Minister, overdue resolution to Argen- Local observers, however, from members of the armed tins s diplomatic oHemive to

and Sr Domingo Cavalo, tina’s $36.6bn (£21bn) foreign regard his appointment as iitSf’e forces and or his own yvm sovereignty o\e

governor of the Central Bank. debt. The resignations came more than a stopgap to give government.
while

President RPm.wn RiPnnne less than two weeks before the General Bignone a breathing He was said to have accepted Hard-line umons,
^ :

deS thm-e
K
w^ ^ uuuuX meetinS in space to deal with the growing reluctantly that the goodwill have threatened * ;
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s “ cr3sis

’ . . Toronto, at winch Argentina divisions within the aimed of international bankers would strike on September 1 folloyr-

President Rcvnaldo Bignone
two weere oexure toe unnu w-uuv

denied there ws > crisis hur annual meeting in space to deal witl

ST goSeni Toromo
‘ * which Argentina divisions within

2LJETTS JJl.i.irS « ejected to ask for help forces and the mounting pres- be forthcoming only if Argen- ing the

^2^itfi.£
r
SPfiK-!! from international bankers in sure from the trade unions for tins reached an agreement on went on Tuesday‘of

of the e£Se£s.
«lSbn in payments due before Sr Wehbe,of the withdrawal of the main ^bH in p^anents

architects of the President’s §?Sd?lffiS?.
economic policy.

There vm ST official com
The President moved flrmation yesterday of reports

una reacneu an agroemcui uu mr«L ™
the simultaneous lifting of board pay rises of between 10 ' ™

vJSSL»..nih nnioin or,w on npr rpnf snread over remainea nervous yesterday
Votomein wm-food items has
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of with and 20 per cent spr«d over «N>otf
"Index fell 2.6 tO 568.4

.kli. Co.KU Op UtldlWIC AtPAC TTi» VIOC also wnrlrinp towards August and September. This , ,*av& srouna in spite ofa this is sxowiy being .corrected

iuuvcu nrmanon yeeieraay oi reports uiicujr a? uwuviuj — „* — annual uaflJt ihe Vroscect of further .
•

promptly to swear in Sr Jorge that Argentina had been over- during the short-lived govern- had also been pressing for a iXE capital gains suceests an blWsts
Wehbe, a lawyer and former due with interest payments for ment of Sr Arturo Frondizi, more restrictive wages policy, is 2*0-_per cent compared wi*

-.JS months.

——
. - r by more '-rapid- adjustinents ro

Mstesis. vrtU

in the current -- six
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Economy Minister, to replace the pa* two weeks. However, toppled by a military coup in His conciliatory ^moves 114 per ceM tet yea^

Sr Pastore, but there was no bankers suggested that Argen- 1962. He also served for a towards Bntain were blocked wehbe profaie rage s
indifferent reception for. the

. n mul - mairfng any dent on te £40m
there may be nibbles at £93.
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Bine Pirele company expects by 1984. This .

ybiiefradmg profits will braefitj>me circle
JeSrwfll.not see.a reoeat , o£> .. *fw, the opemag of P«haps

Blue Circle's share price has the £13.1m '* exceptibnais tune new Mores. Down. 8ft at

slid back from its 550p peakr recorded in -1981, so whdl&pge-: W4p yesterday, the fimreg- yield

earlier this year to below.400p, tax.profits may .slip- below the- - cent,

as some of the less favourable SOdm-mark, against '£l04Jhn,

> of about £70m this year without

cegb picks Bank cuts money market rates further
5 nuclear BY OUfl FINANCIAL AND FOREIGN STAfF

Bine Circle

power sites
ThE Bank of England cut its maintain its recent momentum
money market dealing rates and fell below $400 an ounce,
yesterday for the second day closing at $399 for a loss of $12J

aspects of the international the s6ortfaa shou3d :-not 'be Inlmcnn MottbAV
expected cut in the U.S. diversification strategy have great- The prospective yieltTis «wnipun irjaiujey
discount rate. adopted a painfully higher pro- sn attractive 6.4 per cent. Johnson .. MatEhey '.emerged
David Honsego (n Parb- adds: file. Last year all Blue Circle’s . . .. . .

—
-with remarkably few bruises

The Bank of France has spent, major markets were gunning. Acja .- from the buffeting of metal
about SSOOm in the past few ahead, wkh the exception of ' prices last year. Now, however,
days to support the franc, the UK and Nigeria. • This JBv*n with last year’s brighter .jua;, as the metal markets are
although dealers have been year the contributions from issue to help -it -afong,' Asso- turning Hs way, the group has
surprised that it has not put-up Mexico and Chile are savagely caffted-pakfes is ndt qidte keep: ' reported a real mauling. Profits

a stiffer fight to stabilise the reduced; in the half year to ing up wift the Saiosbury’s; . for the three months to June
rate. -

: June South American profits Profits for the year to Abril iave fallen 42. per cent to £7m
The fresh weakenig of the have dropped from £20.9m. to have risen 1S.3 pm: pent, %or pretax, enough to leave the

currency comes little more than £!0m, and on the basis of 960.8m, but the bulk of-the im- shares 20p lower at 235p.

two months after the second current exchange rates the pxovefcbnt has.dome fDorn.iioo-. The company has continued

By David flshlock, Science Editor ^Thi^' -nound's effective'
°*!p.^®

*• . ..' 12* „ pV
un
°f n .,„ Oo-T Some indication of the specu-

F1VE NEW SITES for nuclear lalive pressures building up oji

power stations have been lts highest level for more man French franc can be gauged
chosen by the Central Elec- 8 year « spite of the Banks {rom ^ recent sharp rise in

‘"The “o'r^ttUons »

3-raUi Euro
French Franc

1980s. £ r
v

SSS“
™ ulc UI,‘“ The Bank cut i off all its

The board has also applied for VheTirKAiMme ch»ed a iah» ymoney market dealing rates.

Planning permission, to build
fn thetSr^ The rote for the shortest paper

the first of its pressunsed water JSaSe markets It rose 70 it buys—known as “band one”S \°0 biUj—dropped to 11 per cent.
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ils lowesMoer against the Bank's action is seen as another Bind on. duling ntt is the rate ^117 S^^bf’the'tradhforaa^r tiiat itwants to bu^ German currency at FFr 2.8147. hint that it would like to see at which th« Bank of England buys S2g?fPraSSffSedar^SrfM Jacques Delors, the French lower UK mterest rates. The from the discount houses bills of S
.

bU^LCanu^6 ass
_
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d
finance minister, denied rates for “band one ” bills have up to 74 days maturity.

* Bank ^England
p^BandTDaaflng Rata

Cfearing^anhs’
'

Base Bate

devaluation of the franc since [figure comes out at £5.2m.- trading items. A- book profit- ou..^ to spend heavily on its capital

President Mitterrand took office l
Nevertheless, the decline in Snstirance cJaim&iws ctepped ^- account at a time when cashPresident Mitterrand took office Nevertheless, the decline in insurance cJaim&iws capped

in May last year. interim pre-tax profits for the £1.8m and. with capital spending flow from industrialised opera-

1, reflects" the market's con- group fe well short of dramatic, rumfliifip sligftffly beJow fiocteet, tion; is under real pressure,

pern over a -number nf adverse down 110111 £51-lm to £48.Jjn, Asda has- ptxxinced- a sw*^- of Fixed assets have increased by

factors Thpsp rodude the con- or £43.3m at the latest exchange almost £7m fnfo interest £20m Since the balance sheet

tinned idVnine Wfthe fradl rates* 'With the Board showing received. dare, thanks to the continuing

$1.7605. Attention -focussed on July 1982 August

factors. These indude the con-

the site has been chosen as the

M Jacques Delors, the French lower UK interest rates. The from the discount houses bills of

finance minister, denied rates for “ band one " bills have up to 74 days maturity,

rumours that France was to the biggest impact, on short- .

deficit fFrance^uiffered a record its cadence in its strategy AsdaTs central~pr«Mem xer: qOflfltruction of two refineries

... jrwr iQhr, i Kni in through an increase in the matins its unfortunately timed .in North America and a series

•LHWHS'S iSStt. TSSTstoEe S,
plants based on the Sizewell B
design.

*aD of FFr 13bn f£l lbnl in
uictc«b ui me mains us umarranaieiy umeu .m norm /vmenca anu a senes

Tune and nonr triuta fintrtf4 ftir
diridend, the shares put on 8p venbire into carpets -and fur-, of-- acquisitions absorbing

jX’ exSt^d to £ yesterday to 40^). nisWng: This division produced roughly £3m. The depreciation

announced later this week), and The quality of profits in
System. He said the countrys dealing rates by \ since the last reducing UK interest rates,

the absenro aitf substantial I Inffiriduid markets may be ing the year—against a profit show the effect, bat the returns
Cwrtfli,] wnli/w hsep wfA nit huf monpv marfcpf *.1.- Tne aosence 01 any SUOSiaikaaj

j .
1WHAACUJ uiay ue - .

.

PW nfhi»r miPip^r ;n economic and financial policy base rate cut, but money market However, the big clearing ShnnSST nf thA fiSS^n «ir- dubious bnt in most veara Bine of $4.4m—and is still receiving remain a long way off:

*3£tS££2S£J%& was based on its KMS member-. «. ^ve not fallen to tte b^are shewing reluctance “aWLftiTE ?B
CEGB yesterday. No order of

same extent. to follow. f«nr. ti,, t>ic. en«een^';nwn sn«> noiiev in th* widp enrp#d at least oie ukay stores, which capital has also been -pushed up
Share prices rallied in heavy -Dealers believe the combina- The U.S. dollar closed in r„n>«e i„,n m* r*f its Tn th» mn-mnt ,WBI- wlu-.uaaniau «j we e&uut/a mvicaMi^

precedence was disclosed but it trading on Wall Street follow- tion of the firmness in sterling. London at DM 2.4290. up from
movement^ fu^intotoe DM

“J*,"**: ^h® endof the year and the cost involvement in the U.S.
w . -t -«« 11* ..li.l v^ ofinn a c-.-cv, o n.fo as u.5. interest rates nave come year xne ujv is moving aneaa - cw-. tir.iv.Mr

franc has also suffered' from the (
ance policy in the wide spread
ofitsassetT to STB » _,gruty’s increasing

RBEIUB PSIJffl SMTJII SITES

mnsED Drosaif. •edsim

ing Tuesday's fall of 16.27 which at one point touched DM 2.4190 and at SwFr 2.048 it
points. The Dow Jones Indus- $1.7720 ' yesterday, and the against SwFr 2.04. However,

DOWa *

trial average had Climbed 12.28 authorities* concern with the it was marginally weaker Go,d

points by 2 pm to 887.18 in sluggishness
further heavy trading.

UK against the Japanese currency
economy,, is forcing the Bank at Y251.10. Markets are trading

The gold price was unaifle to of England to show a lead in erratically

Gold brings down base metals
Page 19

France seeks to draw savings
to industry Page 2

Dresser buys Harvester building plant unit
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

strongly -after“tiTe SerSsive rf reallocating fhe WlDUms jewellery trade, where stocks
shops is now running ofc. SO a are aocumulated during fhe

i to worttorihTprofit looks June quarter. The small

S^JtnS^SSJnSSSt C0rtah2- ' - interest-credit which emerged
But Asda*s demanding rating in the first quarter of last year

^are and fuel efficiency gains rests far m0re on the perform- has been transformed into a
should mean further improve- of j*js superstores and their debit of £l.lm. Johnson Mattheymenm in tne current half. new management Costs-seem has wasted no time in spending
Nigeria is now pushing ahead well under control- and- fodd -list year's rights issue cash but
strongly — ironically the im- volume growth of 12.2 per cent mast hope that bullion markets
port controls are proving bene- last year, half of it In existing provide rather more in the way
final — while new plants In stores, was achieved at little of internal funds during the
South Africa, Australia and. apparent cost to net margins. . -second half. .

DRESSER INDUSTRIES, the worth between SlOOm (£56m) sales through its construction- financial period last year.
Dallas-based manufacturer of and $300m. The figure for the equipment division last year of As a result Dresser’s net earn-
equipment for the' -energy North American operations. 5743m (£419m) and produced mgs for the quarter plunged
industry, has . agreed to which Dresser intends to buy an operating loss of $17nz com- 81 per cent to $15.9m and net
buy International Hamster’s for cash, would be considerably pared with a loss of $119m in earnings for the first nine
North American construction less. 1980 on sales of $760m. months of the year declined by

is likely the three sites in the

machinery business.
The announcement

1980 on sales of $760m. months of the year declined by
Dresser is expected to con- 30 per cent to $155.8m. AboutHarvester and Dresser said Dresser is expected to con- 30 per cent to $155.8m. About

from yesterday that they were still tinue making most of the pro- 32 per cent of mining and con-

south of England—at Dungeness Harvester came just 24 hours negotiating on the sale of ducts built at the plants by struction division sales are of NowIssues

in Kent, Sizewell C in Suffolk,
3Jter

T
«g*g“ * JSft ae European construction Harvester and market them construction equipment

a West Ger- under the names International. Dresser has in the past week

August25, 1982

and Winfrith in Do«pt—wiii tions ^th IBH Holding, the fast machinery plants in West Ger- under the names International,

have priority over Druridge Bay .

Wes
.

r £*“ «5" many and FTance. The agree- PayUnejnd
struction equipment group.

lylike and Hpugfa. become embroiled in the con-
Dresser’s investment repre- flict between the French andin Northumberland struction equipment group, ment with Dresser, due to be Dresser’s investment repre- flict between the French and

Organisations imposed to over to® sale of the Harvester completed by November 1. seats a further strengthening of U-S. Governments over the

nuclear power including construction equipment division, covers the group’s manufactur- the company’s existing construe- Siberian gas pipeline contract.

Liberal Party representatives in
H the sale of Harvester’s loss- ing plants at LibertyvUle, tion equipment Interests. The The company’s French sub-

the South-West have said thev mafcin5 construction equipment Illinois, and Candiac. Quebec, company's main line of business sidiary is under contract to

would obieet to further nuclear business is completed, it will as well as a parts plant at is as a supplier of technology, produce 21 compressors for the

construction at Hinkiev form an important part of the Broadview, Illinois, and assets products and services to indus- pipeline and has been given

Federal Farm Credit Banks

C
°TTw

U<

CEGB
at

has^bandoned I
Sroup's attempts to restructure of other faculties. 'Htese plants tries involved in the develop- 'orders by die French Govern-

bine
5
^n^tioDDins'’‘

)

^’nower Neither Harvester nor Dresser and employ a total of about S60 gas and coal. contract The company’s parent

stations which cater for sudden would put a figure on the deal people. The company already has a in line with U.S. Government
sureec in demand Th* -station* yesterday. However, industry Harvester, which in a separate mining and construction equip- policy, has told it to halt work.

wre nlann^dfnrHavlTln rlS?. experts suggested that Halves- announcement earlier this week ment division which in the third —
wall and NeJfton^Ahhorto tor’s worldwide construction said It bad agreed to sell Its 30 quarter of this financial year re-

Devon ThpfFfiR niani to equipment division, after per cent stake in Steiger Tractor corded sales down 4 per cent

Sno more of thesertaSom allowances for outstand- to the Deutz Corporation, the at $I35.3m out of total sales foruu n o o these stations. ^ liabilities and in particular U.S. subsidiarv of Klochner- the group of $933m, about 20
Details, Page 5 for pension liabilities, might be Bumbolt Deutz of Cologne, bad per cent less than in the same ....

i

and avoid financial collapse. are said to be fairly modern ment of energy including oQ, ment to complete work' on the

The Thirteen.Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
The Twelve Federal Land Banks

contract The company’s parent.

were planned forHayle in Com- f^B
erts ^

wall and Newton Abbot in te
,

wo
f

Devon. The CEGB plans to equipment

build no more of these stations, r

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

Weather
Details, Page 5
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9,625% $1,759,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311GLO

DatedSeptember 1, 1982
]

Due MarchX 1983
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Bendix takeover battle likely
Becoming

.
- brighter but

BY RICHARD LAMBERT . IN NEW YORK Showery. Max. 19C (66F).

_ ,
Midlands, S.W;, E« NT.

THE.PROSPECT,of another big Street analysts said yesterday ago. It has aimed to reduce its England, S. Wales, SJEL, E.

parts of the Government's ex- BY RICHARD la*«ert in new YORK
Midland*

penditure.’’ ... THE.PROSPECT.of another big Street analysts said yesterday ago. It has aimed to reduce its England,
It would be much easier to takeover battle loomed over that Martin Marietta was likely exposure to the automotive Scotland

*nr ?oney
,
r “P1™ .SP^ding w2i| street yesterday as Bendix . to reject the offer as being too industry, -to-which it is a .major Sunny

if labour costs per unitor out-
corporation, the engineering low. The company said it would supplier of components, and to Max. 1

10-40% $993,000,000
CUSIP NOr313311 GS 5.', ..

Dated September 3, 1982 ... .Due June I* 1983

• • Merestontboabove Issues payable atmaturity

if labour costs per unit of out-

put could be reduced. Sir
Geoffrey said.
Yesterday the Department of

Employment's Gazette showed

and aerospace group, announced not comment until after its increase investment in high Elsewhere

Sunny intervals,

Max. 17C (63F)!

showers.

an unsolicited offer for Martin board bad studied the terms.

Marietta.
The offer

Bendix plans to follow its

Martin tender offer with a share swap.

technology.
Martin Marietta is heavily

involved in the U.S. defence_ _ a . - , ji UC uUv* viUtfw xu Mil*VH »» uiU V/ »» »- UUvULv
that the rise in labour costs per which has major offering 0.82 of its shares for and space Industry. It is a

r
«

I

Ir interests in the aerospace each of the remaining shares in major contractor on projectsw - interests in the aerospace each of the remaining shares in major contractor on projects

t! infr
Industry as well as in cement, Martin Marietta. Bendix shares such as the space shuttle, the

cent in the 12 months to June,
chemicals,

.
aggregates and fell $3-5 to $49 ttt —

Outbreaks of rain. Max. 16C
f81F).
Outlook: Unsettled.

WORLDWIDE I

1240% $550,000,000
SER1ES-D 1987 CUSIP NO.313311 HX3
Dated September 1,1982 . Due March 2, 1987

interestpayaUeMatch2, 3383 om/sWtanuaflytfMroartw

This was sommimthi^r nuroinluii, at more than $L51jn
than the animal rises recorded (£S52m)

Titan HI space launch vehicle.
Mr William Agee, chairman and the MX missile.

earlier this year but the figure

underlined almost the only

of Bendix, claimed the merger Profits on these activities £
lgiB

,
ra

Y'dey Vdsy
midday - - - midday
•C mF *C *F

Ajaccio S 26 79 L. An8-f f « 66
Algiara 5 29 84 Luxmbg. C 17 -83

cheerful nart of Sir GeoSrev’s some cent Martin w «* UIV 1M» UCCU UCIU UdLA DgfCini

thTfsii nf in^tinn Marietta’s stock and is expected stronger national defence by declining earnings from its

*1*25 hf to start a tender offer today through greater, financial other activities. Net income in £&?

Bendix has already acquired would create a group which have been growing rapidly, but JS2?' c ss ” Sid s 29 a

*

— . 1- — * _* »—-- “ would contribute directly to a the group has been held back Barcins. s 26 79 w«iore« s ao 80

Asked whether he agreed
with the suggestion of some
ministors that good times were

IS S9 Malaga 3 27. 8T

23 73 Malta S 30 86
20 SSjM'chatr.'C 15 59

1250% $650,000,000
SERIES-D1990 CUSIP NO. 313311 HY1
Dated September 1,1982 Due September 4, 1990

Merestpayubfa-March 4, 3383 andsemi-aimuallyjhenaftBr

worth $43 a share cash for 45 resources, a broader base of the first half of this year fell Biarritz s 23 mMaibne.' ;
— — Price 100%

per cent of its shares. Trading technological skills, and more from $10d8m to $56sl Bmghm. It 15 59tM*. C.f
.

—

Geoffrey said he hoped he had

not been saying that.

nrvmrvr Ci*- in Martin Marietta shares re- stable earnings in a more diver-
UJrilW, BIT

. . un riGail riafanu amamrlaa "
sumed after a suspension at $40. sified defence enterprise.’

The merger will have to be % jSg
11

up $6J from $334 on Tuesday Bendix has been reshaping its Department or the

scrutinised by either the Justice Boc/iqn. c. is si Wrf.t c -T7. :e3

and under $28 a few days ago: business since Mr Agee, aged Trade Commission.
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Productivity

However, a number of Wall 44, became chairman five years Background, Page 20
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Federal Bnnoi tr ib ralMoseqw.c ?o ,68
Brussels C 20 eSiMunich C. 17 63

M Budpst. S ri 75!Nairobr..C 19 66
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Alexander Howden

Budpst. S 24 75 Nairobi C 19 66
Cano F 31 88 Naples 8.28 82
Cardiff C 16 61 Nwc«l. "CSS!
Caa'b'ca F 23 73 N Yoikt B 21- 70

Continued from Page 1

hers. Bat It also suggested

that further improvements in

pr/ductivHy would have to

wait for a pick-up in output.

Although Britain's perform-

ance in manufacturing Indus-

try was much worse than that

of other Western European

countries. Japan and the C.S.

Us productivity in the agieul-

ture sector compared favour-

ably with that elsewhere in

Western Europe.
Several Studies using

-various methods, came up

with different fignres for

Britain's comparative produc-

tivity, hut they all broadly

confirmed the picture of a

steady decline throughout the

1970s.

been sufficiently involved in revealed that an audit by dosed the amount that the How-

Cape T. s 23 73 Nice
Chicg.t S 13 55 Nicosia
Cologne C 19 66 Oporto
Cpnhgn. C 18 64 Oslo \
Corfu F 2$ 79 Peris

Dsnvert F 13 55 Perth

Dublin C 16 59 Prague

S 25 77
S Z7 81

S 26-79
C 13 & i

C 20 68
|

C JB 59 1

C 17 63

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-
eral obligations ofThe Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks and are issued under.the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations
and are not guaranteed by.the Government.

the takeover by the U.S. group. Deloitte Haskins and Sells, den insurance companies were Dbrvnk. s » ai Raykjvk. c 12 54

To strengthen the Howden commissioned by his company, under-reserved, but market ij^
bgh

- g -J* JJ 5Wl S 2 HUCUSUJW
, hiirf fnntiA UnunlonV incur, Faro S 27 81 R* J O _

“

BONDSARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRY FORM ONIY.

management in London, Mr f0UDd Howden'smsur- estimates have indicated that pioronca f 28 82 Roin* saw
Into Frank!!. C 18 66 Sttzbrg. * C 17 83

Funchal F 24 75 S Pefect B 13 55
Ronald Beradi, tiie UB. group's cwnpanies in the UK and the figure could run into Frankft. c is ee sdzbrg. • c 17 ra

treasurer has been appointed a Bermuda did not have sufficient several million dollars. *»"£»'
| ^ 1

Howden director and its chief serves to meet insurance Mr Bogardus said that iK,rc a SIS f “
financial officer. He replaces Mr damw- although the audit review had Giatgow r 13 65 SccWim. b 17 03

Alan Page, who resigned from However, the auditor dis-
not been completed,

_
he was c n 63 Strasbv. C ri 70Alan Page, who resigned from However, the auditor dis-

the hoard this week. Mr Beradi covered that other assets, such

Mr Bogardus said that SS?
6
?
8 ® S 5 sino«pr. F 30 a

although the audit review had SSSi n Bs3S b u 63

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

satisfied that the insurance Ha!*,nk) c ia si Sydney — —
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will
.
remain .^treasurer. .asjsinsurance recoveries, would were now adequately

q 66 TeT^,viv^£_jals2.L L
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Alexander and Alexander offset the liabilities.

Services until his replacement ^ Bogardus sai<
IS named. fhp nnw>untinfT n

offset the liabilities. » j. ......
„ _ . Mr Bogardus added that
Mr Bogardus said yesterday because - of- aid - the rumours

the accounting practices at surrounding Howden inHmiMan “ ora rmt .numt.M. fn * - _ .
.
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14" 57 lenarifa F 2S 77
l.o.Min C 15 59 Tokyo F 32 90
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This announcementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

mrA N ls 1

juav.ui.ci ciiimnnniTig Hownen iti ,,z’ ~ "I ... . ; « u
Mr OtosleylrriiL president of Howden “are not acceptaWe to London, his group had reviewed 'j? ft!. I ffi “fES?

-
I
“ “

Alexander and Alexander, is us or to our auditor. There-is a ^ commitment to Howden- He
also appointed to the Howden weakness there and we are said he planned to spend up to
board. - making corrections.’' half bis time in the UK dealing
Last week, Mr Bogardus So far, the group has not dis- with Howden's problems.
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